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KEY TO CONDITION GRADING 

B     BOXED In the manufacturers original box or container, in appropriate condition

M    MINT – As Purchased From Shop in Perfect Condition

NM  NEAR MINT - With One or Two Extremely Minor Blemishes

E     EXCELLENT – No Markings or Defects, with only small imperfections

VG  VERY GOOD – Better than Good Condition, with more than 1 or 2 minor blemishes

G    GOOD – In good general condition, with chips or scratches and marks for age, model
shows blemishes

F      FAIR – In Fair Condition with higher than average proportion of chips and marks for age,
may include repaints

P     POOR In only moderate condition, perhaps in-complete, significant paint loss, many
faults

R     Repainted – Has in Whole or Part Repainted

A/F  Damage to model, or box, items missing, Broken

STEAM & RAILWAYANA

1
A very well engineered 1980s stationary beam
engine, comprising of green painted body of
usual specification, with take-off and exhaust
points comprising of single vertical cylinder
fitted with slip eccentric powering a 7” spoked
flywheel with 2½” take-off wheel, fully raised on
a wooden display plinth with plaque to read
“Rotative beam engine, 1982 PH Bailey maker”,
dimensions of base 39x22cm 
£300-500

2
From LC Masons to Designs 1” scale traction
engine titled ‘Minnie’, comprising of copper
boiler with easy access to backhead expected
fittings, finished to a good standard, and
handpainted in dark red and maroon, free
running example which turns over well by hand.
Model has been well lubricated and oiled over
the years, fitted with chain worm and link
steering that does require restoration, sold with
the scale model traction engine building by LC
Mason book, detailing various technical
drawings regarding the build 
£800-1,200

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

3
Mid 19th century and later parts, Steeple or
table engine of brass and gunmetal
construction, comprising single vertical cylinder,
slip eccentrics, manual outlet valve, powering a
spoked flywheel, free running mounted on
wooden base 
£120-150

4
Bing, stationary steam plant, comprising of tin
housed brass boiler, with single oscillating
cylinder powering an opposing spoked fly
wheel, with whistle, complete with original
chimney and housed in tin printed base plate,
missing burner 
£80-120

5
A well made mid 20th century spirit fired 0-4-0
tank locomotive, finished in green and black and
polished metal work, with removable burner, 0
Gauge scale, free-running 
£150-200

6
A Mamod SW1 live steam wagon comprising of
blue, white and red body, loose example, in
used condition, with steering rod burner and
other accessories, model does require cleaning 
£70-100

7
A Dobbie-McInnes, boxed No. 4 The Design
engine indicator, housed in the original stained
wood box with a number of fixtures, fittings,
and tools included, complete with card
specification sheet, overall in good well-kept
clean condition 
£150-200

8
Accucraft Gas Fired Gauge 1, 0-4-4 tank
locomotive, finished in black and named Mrs
Proudie, boiler numbered BMMC 3070658, in
good clean condition, some use 
£600-800

9
A nicely made Victorian Style spirit fired live
steam locomotive, 3 1/4 inch gauge, 2-2-2
configuration, hand-painted in green and black
with No.3 to cabsides, nicely polished brass
work with easy access to backhead controls and
burner, possibly restored with Model Dockyard
Parts, 17 inches long over buffers, 6 inches
wide, 9 inches high 
£500-600

Lot 2
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10
A Mamod No. SA1 steam roadster, comprising
of a white body with red chassis and spoked
hubs, with various chrome fixtures and fittings,
the model would benefit from a clean as is
quite dusty 
£60-80

11
A very well executed kit built model of a Gauge
1 Caledonian Railways 4-4-0 tank loco finished
in black and lined in white with Caledonian
Railway livery numbered 4392 bunker rear, gas
powered example 
£700-1,000

12
Ban Art No.002 1/16th scale balsa wood kit for
a Lancia Baleniera Whaling Boat, housed in the
original card box, un-made 
£70-100

13
A Hornby Railways live steam 00 gauge Mallard
gift set comprising of locomotive, CD,
ephemera, gloves, and a quantity of various live
steam solutions and liquids for running, missing
control unit, and track sections 
£150-200

14
A scratch built to freelance design model of a
stationary horizontal steam engine, comprising
of single horizontal wooden clad cylinder with
slip eccentric, powering a heavy unspoked
flywheel, as opposed to a smaller four hole
spoked flywheel, fully raised on wooden base,
mainly from brass and gunmetal construction 
£150-200

15
A pair of Mamod style and later adapted
stationary steam plants, one comprising of a
horizontal spirit fired boiler raised on tin base
powering a single cylinder oscillating steam
engine with flywheel and take-off pulley,
together with another horizontal stationary
steam engine comprising of horizontal boiler
powering a twin cylinder operating horizontal
steam engine with heavy flywheel and pulley
take-off point, both housed on overpainted red
bases 
£100-150

16
A pair of Mamod and later restored stationary
steam plants of identical specification, both
comprising of a horizontal spirit fired tin raised
boiler powering a single oscillating cylinder
engine with spoked flywheel and take-off point,
both housed on overpainted red bases 
£100-150

23
A Bing style stationary steam engine in restored
condition comprising of spirit fired horizontal
boiler with take-off point and safety powering a
single oscillating cylinder with spoked flywheel
with chimney raised on tinplate hand painted
green base 
£70-100

24
A Mamod/Meccano style restored stationary
steam engine group to include a horizontal
spirit fired boiler with single oscillating cylinder
with spoked flywheel and take-off point
together with a smaller horizontal spirit fired
steam engine of horizontal formation with single
oscillating cylinder and spoked flywheel, both
raised on red tinplate painted bases 
£80-120

25
A miniature restored steam engine group to
include a spirit-fired horizontal steam plant
powering a single oscillating cylinder with
spoked flywheel raised on green handpainted
tinplate base, together with a vertical Bing style
spirit-fired steam engine comprising of a vertical
oscillating cylinder with opposed spoked
flywheel, complete with safety valve 
£70-100

26
A restored stationary steam plant comprising of
spirit fired horizontal boiler, single point take-off
powering a single oscillating cylinder with small
spoked flywheel raised on a red tin plated base,
base plate measures 13cm by 17cm 
£60-80

27
A restored Mamod/Wilesco style stationary
steam plant comprising of horizontal spirit fired
boiler, with sight glass safety whistle and take-
off, powering a single oscillating cylinder, spoked
flywheel raised on a red tin plate base 
£80-100

28
A scratch built of freelance design horizontal tin
housed a horizontal boiler powering a single
twin cylinder oscillating steam engine with small
brass take-off wheel raised on wooden plinth,
base plate to measure 13cm x 15cm 
£60-80

29
A collection of restored/incomplete horizontal
stationary steam engines comprising of a
Mamod style horizontal spirit fired engine with
single oscillating cylinder and a spoked flywheel
together with a part complete horizontal steam
plant 
£50-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

17
A pair of Mamod and restored stationary steam
plant comprising of a Mamod SE1 stationary
steam plant comprising horizontal tin housed
boiler powering a single oscillating cylinder with
spoked flywheel, raised on a Meccano-style
base with burner together with one other
similar example 
£100-150

18
A scratch built model of various Mamod and
similar components stationary steam plant
comprising of horizontal spirit fired boiler
powering a single oscillating cylinder with slip
eccentric and spoked flywheel complete with
replacement chimney and raised on a hand-
painted green and red base 
£80-120

19
A Mamod stationary steam plant comprising of
horizontal copper and brass boiler, tin housed
example with safety valve and take-off point
powering a twin oscillating cylinder with spoked
flywheel raised on Meccano-style red base 
£80-120

20
A tray containing a collection of various
miniature steam workshop lineshaft accessories,
mixed examples to include lineshaft, hammer,
grinder, and other components 
£50-80

21
A Mamod steam engine and Bing style vertical
steam engine group, two examples to include a
Mamod SE1 horizontal spirit fired steam engine
powering a single oscillating cylinder with
spoked flywheel raised on red tin plate base,
together with a vertical spirit fired steam engine
of usual specification with single oscillating
cylinder, spoked flywheel and whistle, both in
restored condition 
£80-120

22
A Mamod and German steam engine group to
include a restored Mamod SE1 steam engine
comprising of horizontal boiler, powering a
single oscillating cylinder with flywheel and take-
off pulley, raised on tinplate base together with
a restored Bing style vertical steam engine,
comprising of single oscillating vertical cylinder
powering an opposed spoked flywheel with
whistle and burner 
£80-120
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30
Two various recently restored stationary steam
plants comprising of a Mamod SE1 spirit fired
steam engine with a horizontal boiler with take-
off point powering a single oscillating cylinder to
a spoked flywheel raised on a red tinplate base,
together with a homemade horizontal steam
boiler comprising of a horizontal boiler with
single oscillating cylinder with opposed spoked
heavy flywheel raised on red and green tinplate
base 
£70-100

31
A restored steam engine group comprising of a
Mamod SE1 style horizontal steam plant
together with a Bing style vertical steam engine
both finished to a good standard 
£80-120

32
A Stuart Turner No. 7A vertical steam engine
comprising of 1” bore and 1” stroke to
measure 7.5” in height, of usual specification,
together with two Stuart Turner dated 1971
and 1972 books 
£150-200

33
A miniatured vertical Hot air engine comprising
of hot air single cylinder engine with slip
eccentric powering a windmill-style fan,
constructed from gunmetal and alloy
components 
£80-120

34
A stationary steam engine comprising of vertical
wooden clad cylinder powering a single cylinder
engine fitted with slip eccentric powering a
spoked flywheel complete with water tank
raised on a cast alloy base, free running
example to measure 20m in length x 14cm x
18cm high, nice good clean example 
£120-150

35
A very well executed model of a vertical single
cylinder steam engine comprising of take-off
point with oscillating engine fitted with slip
eccentric complete with tinplate water tank,
nicely hand painted in green and lined with
yellow with on/off valve, fully raised on wooden
base, height 17cm x depth 13cm 
£100-150

36
A pair of stationary steam engines comprising of
vertical single cylinder engine with slip eccentric
and take-off point, together with a matching
similar vertical steam engine powering an
unspoken flywheel, both hand decorated in
green and lined with yellow both raised on
wooden plinths (possibly the accessories that
relate to Lot No. 35), both free-running 
£100-150

37
A scratchbuilt stationary steam engine boiler
comprising of wooden clad and brassbound
body, measures 43cm length x 46cm height to
top of chimney, usual specification with sight
glass, whistle, pressure gauge and various take-
off points, raised on a handmade metal foot
style base 
£150-200

38
A 3½” gauge 2-4-4 live steam coal fired tank
locomotive, finished in dark green with easy
access to cab fittings including smoke coal box
door, regulator, pressure gauge, forward and
reverse, and other expected components,
nicely detailed with front and rear hand lamps,
model has been tested on compressed air, sold
without steam certificate 
£700-1,000

39
One tray containing a collection of various live
steam and steam workshop components to
include displacement lubricators, burners, wicks,
Meccano bearings, flywheels, connecting rods
and other components 
£80-120

40
One tray containing an interesting selection of
various live steam components to include
various burners, wheels, sprockets, sight gauges
by Stuart Turner and others 
£80-120

41
A Markie Models spirit fired scenic showman’s
engine, approximately 1/10th scale, set up for
spirit fired use, model is part complete and
requires finishing, but is sold with a box of
various spares and parts to complete including
canopy, various steam fittings etc, the work
carried out so far has been done to a good
standard, supplied with a quantity of paperwork
and test certificates 
£600-800

42
A collection of various NJ engineering 2” scale
Burrell live steam road roller castings, spare
parts, wheels, etc, all sold as seen 
£80-120

43
A large collection of various 5” gauge, 7¼”
gauge, and various other gauge live steam
locomotive spare parts, wheels, boiler bodies,
leaflets, ephemera, cylinder casings, Vincent
Engineering small components, and other
related effects, viewing is advised on this lot as
it is contained in approximately 11 boxes (note
- postage is not available due to weight
restrictions) 
£1,000-2,000

44
A Midsummer Models 1/24 scale diecast and
plastic model of a Charles Burrell of Thetford,
England ‘The President’ Burrell Road
Locomotive, finished in black, housed in the
original polystyrene packed box with outer
packaging 
£200-300

45
A Midsummer Models 1/24 scale diecast and
plastic model of a William Murphy’s Electrically
Powered Scenic Railway Showman’s Engine,
loose example in an oak based perspex display
case 
£100-150

46
A collection of Ransomes and similar steam
related vintage brochures to include a
descriptive catalogue of agricultural machinery
dated 1921, manufactured by Ransomes Sims &
Jefferies, a Ransomes steam motor catalogue,
together with various others 
£100-150

47
A collection of various live steam tender frames
and wheels, bogies, chassis frames, and other
body parts for live steam locomotives and
associated tenders, all require restoration, some
examples incomplete 
£100-150

48
A pair of Abbot Model Engineering of Telford
5” gauge MkI Intercity passenger coaches, two
examples, one complete with padded seats, the
other with one padded seat section, both
coaches missing bogies so do require
restoration for completion, both with side rails 
£300-500

49
A pair of part-compete Abbot Model
Engineering of Telford 5” gauge LNER teak
passenger coaches/riding stock, two examples,
one complete with white padded roof seat
sections, the other missing padded seat
sections, both require bogies and restoration
work for completion 
£200-300

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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50
A collection of Pico Streamline 0 gauge track,
housed in the original buff coloured card boxes,
full contents unchecked for completeness but
the majority are straight lengths 
£80-120

51
A large collection of model railway related,
railway modelling, and transport related
hardback books and magazines, to include war
interest, railway interest etc 
£80-120

52
An original quad royal size Great Western
Railway Poster depicting GWR Locomotive and
coaches, depicted by Charles Mayo and titled
“Speed to the West”, poster has been folded
and partly repaired with paper sections, worn
to edge, original 
£150-250

53
Two Ipswich Bus Destination signs,
one rolling example, the other is
one rectangular sign to read
“Ipswich 106 Hadleigh, Whatfield,
Elmsett” 
£30-50

54
A collection of mixed media -
British Railways and German
Railways signs, to include a British
Railways Steamer Service between
Lymington Pier and Yarmouth, a
timetable, a sign reading “When
Ticket Office is closed please
obtain tickets from conductor on
the train”, together with various
others (6) 
£80-120

55
An album containing a collection of various
railway related postcards, to include black &
white examples, and colour examples, mixed
regions to include Great Northern Railway,
York Cathedral, and others 
£40-60

56
A collection of various mid 1930s Sonntay
Sanderzug German Railway posters, together
with various other railway related posters and
ephemera, mixed sizes to include A1 and
others 
£50-80

62
Seven railway related prints to include Terence
Cuneo and others 
£50-80

63
Barry Graham Price (b.1938) - original oil on
canvas titled “Classic East Coast Line”, depicting
BR Steam Engine Gresley as No.60110 Robert
the Devil, takes the loop opposite Retford
North Signal box before stopping up with the
express, dated 1961 and signed lower left,
framed example with notes from the artist,
measurements including frame 87cm x 62xm 
£560-800

64
Original oil painting on canvas by Barry Price of
a BR Britannia Class 4-6-2 70023 Venus heading
north near Leamington Spa circa 1950’s In
original framed condition, painting measures
including frame 37cm x 52cm 
£240-400

65
Three various signed limited edition Terence
Cuneo and David Weston railway related prints
to include a signed Terence Cuneo Mallard, No.
102/850 released, a David Weston Giants of
Camden signed print, together with another
signed Terence Cuneo Duchess of Hamilton
print, all in good clean condition 
£70-100

66
Three framed and glazed Terence Cuneo
signed and unsigned prints, signed examples to
include Winston Churchill limited edition No.
102/850 released, a King George V limited
edition signed print No. 102/850 released,
together with an unsigned Cuneo Evening Star
Class 9F locomotive and rolling stock load print,
all in good clean condition 
£70-100

67
A collection of various railway related items to
include two LMS pressure gauges, a JB Edmund
& Sons ticket press, a railway GJ&S ceramic mug
depicting a mid-Victorian express locomotive
and carriages, a LMS NCC maker’s plate dated
Belfast 1937, together with various other effects 
£50-80

68
A collection of railway hand lamps, mixed
examples, to include a Signal Gate lamp
handpainted in red, together with an early
piecrust three aspect hand lamp, and another
lamp converted for post mounting 
£50-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

57
A collection of various railway related hardback
books and ephemera, mixed examples to
include The Highland Railway Company
Engineering Department Staff Register circa
1895, Vol 2 Locomotive Engineering of the
Mechanism of Railways, Divisional Civil
Engineers North Eastern Division, Perth,
Handbook of Stations dated 1956 Railways in
Great Britain and Ireland, together with various
other related items regarding real life railways 
£60-80

58
An original 1960s Super Shell advertising petrol
globe, made by Hail Ware Ltd of Great Britain,
height 44cm x 42cm across, colour blue
opaline, some minor chipping to the base,
otherwise the globe itself is in fantastic
condition 
£250-300

59
A framed and glazed Carthage & Burlington
Railroad Company share certificate framed
alongside a selection of Chicago Burlington &
Quincy Railroad Company tickets 
£30-50

60
A framed and glazed Great Eastern Railway
timetable of trains from Colchester North
station dated 1910 to February 28th 1911,
together with a Great Western Railway mid-
20th century London and suburbs railway map 
£50-80

61
A British Railways Eastern Region white
handpainted crossing handlamp of usual
specification 
£30-50
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69
A collection of various railway related signalling
instruments and dials, to include a Belfast to
Bangor signal box telephone, together with
various other on/off signal dials 
£50-80

70
Two railway lamps, to include a military green
GE&S 1955 military railway piecrust top hand
lamp, and one other 
£70-100

71
A collection of railway related lamps to include
an LMS Wolverton British Railways hand lamp,
a BR hand lamp, and a 1980s Bardic Ltd lamp
(3) 
£60-80

72
A collection of original and reproduction wagon
plates, trespass plates and associated railway
related interest plaques to include an a/f Great
Eastern Railway ‘Passengers may be prosecuted’
sign, a Southern Region standard 13-ton wagon
plate, together with various other related
effects 
£60-80

73
A collection of British Railways interest posters
and hardback books to include British Railways
The Last Steam Locomotive to be built by
British Railways Advertising poster, a British
Railways No. 7C, Welsh Border timetable
changes notice sign, and one other, a Special
Notice Western Region sign, a quantity of
plastic Interregio German transport signs,
together with other related items and posters 
£100-150

74
A collection of railway related and live steam
wagon registry and day books, AC
electrification locomotive paperwork, together
with various booklets and brochures relating to
puppet valves, vacuum brakes, feed water
heaters etc, interesting mixed lot 
£60-90

75
A polished brass original GWR locomotive
whistle, original example, stamped GWR 
£100-120

76
A collection of various modern release railway,
bus and transport related posters and stickers,
mixed examples to include London Transport
interest, etc 
£30-50

77
A collection of various railway related
accessories to include a Peterborough signal
box Direct Line telephone, a Great Western
Railway Company silver plated teapot, a BR
Eastern Region water pot, two bardic lamps,
together with one railway related fire
extinguisher 
£60-90

78
A collection of various railway and transport
related collectables to include a pair of Great
Western Railway carriage lamps, a British
Railways Eastern Region pressure gauge, signal
equipment, a London Transport pocket watch,
and other related effects 
£80-120

79
An original Setright bus conductor’s ticket
machine, and a quantity of ticket rolls, housed in
a metal storage box 
£60-80

80
A collection of original and reproduction
transport and railway interest plates to include a
Bristol RE cast alloy bus plaque, an Albion
enamel bus bonnet badge, a DB German
railways aluminium plate, together with various
other related examples 
£100-120

81
A collection of various railway and transport
related information signs, maps, and advisory
notices, nine examples to include a 1970s
Euston to Glasgow Electrification poster, a
Silver Jubilee reproduction Silverlink Art Deco
poster, a Scottish Intercity poster, together with
various others 
£100-120

82
One tray containing a large quantity of various
mixed railway and transport related collectables
and ephemera to include various maps, luggage
labels, tickets, timetables, British Railways
Eastern Region booklets dated around 1950, a
British Railways supplement No. 5 dated 1937
Western Division, together with various other
related collectables 
£100-150

83
A collection of various wagon and works plates,
to include a 16-ton B262026 Cambrian 1958
wagon plate, an oval No. 3061 shed plate, a
registered 1966 gross weight British Railways
Souther Region 13.5 ton advisory plate
together with various others (6 in total) 
£80-120

84
An original aluminium Crew International (CE)
Class 86/87/90/92 RFD locomotive sign, sign
has been poorly removed from locomotive
resulting in some losses to the left hand side
and top of the square, in original condition,
would require restoration to hang/display 
£100-150

85
An original London Transport Region No. 705
Sevenoaks via Westerham, enamel bus plaque,
white on green ground 
£100-150

86
A South African Railways original cast iron
E.571 Class 5E diesel locomotive number plate,
oval example finished with red ground, original
condition 
£300-500

87
An original British Railways Eastern Region map
of East Anglia and surrounding counties,
1950/60s examples with detailed close-ups of
the Sheffield District and London District, nicely
framed in a light oak frame 
£70-100

88
A Great Western Region maroon on white
large warning ‘Dead Slow, Dangerous Bend’
railway flanged enamel sign, heavily used
example that would benefit from cleaning,
otherwise in good order 
£200-300

89
A large collection of various National Grid
related Ordnance Survey maps, some on
canvas, others on paper, a large quantity
included, the majority dated to around the
1950s 
£80-120

90
One box containing a large collection of various
ABC Ian and Allen British Railways ABC pocket
books, mixed examples to include London
Midland and Scottish Region, Western Region
etc 
£150-200

91
An original 1950s W Gregory silver plate
improved railway speed indicator pocket
watch/stop watch, excellent condition, in good
clean condition, minor cracking to enamel dial,
otherwise appears complete 
£50-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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92
One box containing a collection of various
transport related ephemera, booklets and
collectables to include public transport interest,
railway interest, London Underground, and
other associated items, mixed examples to
include London Bus maps, various books
relating to Ipswich trolley buses, Green Line
coach booklets, etc 
£50-80

93
An original JB&S Limited enamel and cast iron
signal arm (with fixing rod but missing glass
spectacles) 
£50-60

94
An original Burnham-London request stop
double sided bus stop sign, white on red
example numbered FC88 to underside,
complete with both side and bottom fixing
holes 
£100-150

95
An original LNER cast iron gate notice 40”
length x 3¾” height, restored example with
white on black lettering, to read “Any person
who omits to shut and fasten this gate is liable
to a penalty not exceeding 40 shillings” 
£50-60

96
An original cast iron but later overpainted
Great Northern Railway No. 58 bridge plate,
oval example, repainted white over blue 
£60-80

97
An original but later overpainted London &
North Eastern Region railway bridge plate, cast
iron, to read ‘LNER 27’, white on blue example,
measures 43cm x 33cm across 
£50-80

98
An original cast iron and later overpainted
LNER No. 4 rectangular sign with four fixing
holes, overpainted white over light blue,
possibly a viaduct/bridge plate 
£70-100

99
An original later overpainted cast iron ‘Any
Person Who Omits to Shut and Fasten This
Gate’ penalty sign, repainted in blue and white 
£60-80

100
A reproduction Railway Totems Ltd No. 176
Southern Region totem sign for Shillingstone
Station, dated 15th August 2009, with rear
fixing brackets 
£80-120

108
Hornby GW 1927-8 c/w No. 1 0-4-0 tank loco,
no number, green smokebox, some small chips
(G-VG) 
£60-80

109
Hornby GW 1931-2 c/w M3 0-4-0 tank loco
No. 6600 (G) 
£40-60

110
Hornby LMS red 1925-6 c/w No. 1 0-4-0 loco
with 5 boiler bands and black running plate -
some small chips (G-VG), with narrow base
‘2710’ tender (VG-E) 
£60-90

111
Hornby 1929-30 ‘Colas’ Bitumen tank wagon
with blue base and tank - chip to tank,
otherwise (VG) 
£80-120

112
Hornby 1929-30 ‘United Dairies’ milk tank
wagon, paint lifting on top and one cap,
otherwise (G) 
£80-120

113
Hornby 1936-9 ‘Nestles’ milk tank wagon on
light blue base, would benefit from clearning
(G) 
£80-120

114
Hornby 1935-8 ‘Cadbury’s’ Chocolates van on
black base with serif letters, chips to roof (G-
VG) 
£50-70

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

0 GAUGE & LARGER SC ALE 

101
Hornby SR 1937-41 E420 20v AC 4-4-0 ‘Eton’
loco No. 900 - small chips to steam dome and
boiler (VG) with 6 wheel ‘Southern 900’ tender
- minute scratch on nearside otherwise (VG) 
£500-700

102
Hornby LNER 1936-41 E220 20v AC 4-4-0
‘Bramham Moor’ loco No. 201 - small chips to
top of boiler and cab roof (VG) with 6 wheel
‘LNER’ tender (VG-E) 
£320-400

103
Hornby GW 1936-41 E220 20v AC 0-4-0
special tank loco No. 5500 - small chips to top
of bolier and cab roof (VG) 
£220-300

104
Hornby SR 1931-5 E120 20v AC 0-4-0 Special
Tank loco No. B28 (VG-E) 
£220-300

105
Hornby LMS E120 20v AC 0-4-0 loco No.
5600 - chips to cab roof (VG) with 4 wheel
‘LMS’ tender - marks to sides (G) 
£100-150

106
Hornby GW 1936-41 EM 320 20v AC 0-4-0
tank loco No. 6600 (VG-E) 
£90-130

107
Hornby LMS 1932-6 EM 320 20v AC 0-4-0
tank loco No. 2270 (VG-E) 
£80-120
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115
Hornby 1932-3 ‘Fyffes’ bananas van on green
base with sliding door, roof repainted (VG) 
£40-60

116
Hornby 1938-41 ‘Palethorpes’ sausage van,
marks to roof (VG) 
£100-150

117
Hornby 1925-8 LMS refrigerator van on open
axle guard base with large black ‘LMS’ on white
body with black-outline white lettered
‘Refrigerator Van’ on opening doors (G) 
£50-70

118
Hornby 1939-41 LMS Gunpowder van with
white ‘LMS’ and white ‘Gunpowder van’ on
sliding doors (F-G) 
£40-60

119
Hornby 1924-6 LNER ‘Snowplough’ with
‘LNER’ on open axle guard base, small chips to
roof (VG) 
£50-70

120
Hornby 1922-3 GN brake van on early base (F-
G) with a 1924-5 LNER brake van with ‘No. 1
Brake Van’ on base (F-G), 1925-6 LNER No. 1
timber wagon (VG-E-BF) and a 1924-8 LNER
Guards van with clerestory roof (G) 
£60-90

121
Hornby 1925-8 LMS No. 1 passenger coach
with clerestory roof and gold lining (G), 1928-
30 LMS Open wagon on open axle guard base,
and large gold ‘LMS’ (G) and a 1925 LMS brake
van on open axle guard base with white LMS
(G-BP with pink label) 
£40-60

122
Hornby 1925-7 ‘McAlpine’ side tipper on open
axle guard base (VG), 1933-8 ‘Robert Hudson’
side tipper on lighter blue base and yellow
tipper (G), and a 1939-41 red barrel wagon
with yellow ‘Castrol’ barrels (VG-BG with
yellow sticker) 
£40-60

123
Hornby 1937-41 GW No. 0 fish van - sides
(VG) but marks to roof, with a 1937-41 GW
No. 0 Mica B Refrigerator van (G) 
£50-70

124
Hornby 1936-41 GW No. 2 High Capacity
Coal wagon (G) with a 1933-9 GW No. 1
luggage van with lighter grey body and smaller
gold ‘GW’ (G-VG-BG) 
£50-70

125
Hornby 1928-30 GW open wagon on open
axle guard base within large gold ‘GW’ (G),
GW 1930 No. 1 cattle truck (G-VG), and a
1928-30 GW brake van on open axle guard
base with large gold ‘GW’ sides and base (VG)
but chips to roof 
£35-50

126
Hornby 1928-30 NE No. 1 luggage van on
open axle guard base with large gold ‘NE’ -
sides (VG) but marks to roof, 1936-41 NE Flat
truck with container (G), and a 1934-6 NE No.
2 luggage van with black base and smaller gold
‘NE’ (G) 
£50-70

127
Hornby 1939-41 trolley wagon with ‘B1 Cables’
drums (G-VG) with 1950-1 GW flat truck wtih
insulated container (VG-BG) 
£50-70

128
Hornby 1939-41 SR No. 2 cattle truck with
black base and small white ‘SR’ (G), SR 1937-41
No. 0 refrigerator van (G), 1938-41 SR Open
wagon B with blue body and black rail (G), and
a 1932-41 SR No. 1 open with load and
tarpaulin (G) 
£60-90

129
Hornby 1928-30 SR No. 1 luggage van on open
axle guard base (G), 1930-32 SR No. 1 open
with white ‘SR’ (VG), 1930 SR No. 1 Open
with large gold ‘SR’ (G), and a 1933 SR brake
van on green base and smaller gold ‘SR’ roof
repainted (G) 
£60-90

130
One box containing a quantity of scratch built
gauge 1 railway wagons of brass and wooden
construction to include two box cars, hopper
wagons, a brass built crane wagon and various
other spares 
£70-100

131
Hornby 1932-4 ‘BP’ Petrol tanker (G), 1934-41
Mobiloil tanker (G) and a 1938-41 Power Ethyl
Petrol tanker (G) 
£50-70

132
Hornby 1937-41 SR No. 2 3rd class Corridor
coach (G-VG) 
£80-120

133
Hornby 1937-41 SR No. 2 Corridor coach
brake/composite - marks to window silvering
(G) 
£60-90

134
Hornby 1939-41 SR pair of No. 2 corridor
coaches 3rd class with sides restored - one
(VG) the other (G) 
£90-130

135
Hornby 1935-41 SR No. 2 Passenger coach
brake/3rd (VG) 
£70-100

136
Hornby 1948-50 SR No. 2 Passenger coach
1st/3rd - marks to roof otherwise (VG-E) 
£120-180

137
Hornby 1948-50 GW No. 2 Passenger
brake/3rd - marks to roof otherwise (VG-E),
with a 1934-41 GW No. 1 Passenger coach
(G) 
£100-150

138
Hornby 1935-41 NE No. 2 Passenger coach
1st/3rd (G) 
£50-70

139
Hornby 1935-41 LMS No. 2 Passenger coach
1st/3rd (G-BP) with a 1935-41 LMS No. 2
Passenger coach Brake/3rd - roof repainted (F-
G) 
£70-100

140
Hornby 1937-41 LNER No. 2 Corridor coach
1st/3rd - roof repainted (F-G), with a 1937-41
LNER No. 2 Corridor coach brake/composite
(P-F) 
£60-90

141
Hornby 1937-41 LNER No. 2 Corridor coach
1st/3rd (G) with a 1937-41 LNER No. 2
Corridor coach Brake/composite (F-G) 
£70-100

142
Hornby 1937-41 GW No. 2 Corridor coach
1st/3rd (F) with a 1937-41 GW No. 2 Corridor
coach Brake/3rd (F) 
£50-70

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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143
Hornby 1937-41 GW No. 2 Corridor coach
1st/3rd (G-VG) with a 1937-41 GW No, 2
Corridor coach Brake/3rd (G-VG) 
£100-150

144
Hornby 1928-30 BP petrol tanker on open axle
guard base - paint crazing (G), 1935-7 Pratts
Petrol tanker (G), 1931-2 Castrol Oil tanker
(G) 
£50-70

145
1933-5 Hornby E2E Engine Shed green base,
inside of doors printed, ridge tiles are more
green than blue. Window and rooflight silvering
(E), doors are not bent or deformed, both
doors catches present, roof, chimneys and vents
appear to have been over-varnished. Overall
(E) a very fine example. Early bright green
Millibox (BNM repro) 
£200-300

146
0 Gauge 502629 Bing New Street 60/649
Station complete with two extension platforms,
two ramps and steps. Orange coloured walls to
building which comprises centre section and
two double story wings. Dark grey/green roof.
Numerous advertisements printed on to the
walls. Extension platforms & ramps have fences
and one extension has ‘NEW STREET’
nameboard on poles affixed to the wall.
Complete with the rare front steps. The whole
station is complete and totally un-marked (M).
In original box with original label. Box is (VG)
but with water marks in some areas. Lid
corners split. An extra label is affixed to box
stating ‘Sports B 8460 Tuesday B.A.’ 
£260-340

147
1936-7 Hornby Station 2E ‘Margate’ red brick
building, green platform, blue tiled roof, opening
doors, both lamps have been re-wired. With
two matching ramps each with ‘Margate’
nameboards. Three minute touchings-in on roof
around tabs. Otherwise (M) Box has some
wear and tear, two holes in lid, faded (BG) with
‘Margate’ label and retailer’s label ‘Wylie Hills.’ 
£100-150

148
Two Serie Hornby (French Hornby) items:
Passage a Niveau No.1. level crossing with lifting
barriers and crossing keeper’s cottage (M) (BE);
Passerelle No.2 (footbridge), white with blue
bases, blue lining. With two signals the taller
post is lattice, the shorter solid. Some very light
corrosion on upper surfaces of steps and taller
lattice post. (G) (BVG) 
£70-90

156
1936-41 Hornby E36, 6vAC ‘Flying Scotsman’
loco & tender, 4472 on cabside, black
smokebox, green dome, 4 boiler bands,
nameplate on red background, outline rear
splasher lining. No.2 Special tender ‘LNER’ on
sides. Appears to be a transitional version and
might be a repaint (some brush marks visible).
Overall (VG) 
£140-180

157
Four Hornby ‘electric’ items: 1931-3 level
crossing E1, green gateposts complete with
lamps on each gate, re-wired (E); 1936-41
signal cabin no.2E, blue square tiled roof, blank
name panel, buff steps, yellow & green
woodwork (E-NM); 6-volt resistance controller,
maroon, gold lettering (E) (BVG); 1932-3
No.1E buffer blue, complete with lamp (E). 
£70-90

158
Approx 48 reproduction Hornby figures
including passengers, engineers, station staff,
Pullman attendants and others. All (M). With 9
repro boxes for Hornby figures: 2 x no.3
passengers; one each No.5 train & hotel staff;
No.1 station staff; passengers and four without
designations (all (M). 
£80-120

159
Hornby 0 gauge track: Electric 2 x r/h and one
x l/h x 2ft radius points; one parallel point, 2 x
half straights (All E) two points (BVG); with a
dozen clockwork 2ft curves (P-F); one No.2E
hydraulic buffer with lamp, grey (VG); one No.1
buffer blue (VG). 
£30-50

160
Bassett Lowke raised centre rail brass track, 2
boxes of 6 curves appears unused (BE) with 2
pieces straight track in need of cleaning (G) 
£30-50

161
Hornby post-war accessories: No.3 station,
orange roof, revised styling (E-BF); No.2 Signal
cabin, orange roof (E-BVG); double arm, solid
post signal black flat top (G); 3 x No.1 buffers
(G-BVG); one station hoarding (VG-BE). 
£60-80

162
Five Hornby Train Name Boards: all blue with
gold letters: 3 x Bournemouth Belle; one
Waterloo, Salisbury & Exeter; one The Golden
Arrow. All (E-NM) 
£30-50

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

149
Bassett-Lowke 2-6-0 live steam loco & tender,
totally repainted by John Hardy as GWR 6001
King Edward VII. It has not been steamed since
repainting in GWR green with orange & black
(?BR) lining; ‘Great Western’ and GWR crest
on tender. Sprung buffers, GWR chimney &
GWR style safety valve cover. As a repaint (E)
BE) 
£200-300

150
Bassett Lowke 4-6-0 clockwork loco & tender
LMS ‘Royal Scot’ no.6100 red. Without smoke
deflectors. These locos were all litho tin-printed
but this one is painted – suggesting a later
restoration (E) as a restoration 
£180-260

151
1947-54 Hornby No.101, 0-4-0 tank loco,
clockwork, LMS 2270 red (E-NM) (BE) but
without fitments 
£40-60

152
Hornby No.1 Special clockwork loco & tender
totally repainted as Southern A1179, green
with white lining, gold ‘Southern’ on tender
(VG-E) as repaint 
£50-70

153
1932-6 Hornby No.2 Special Tank loco,
clockwork, LNER no.1784. green lined white,
green driving wheels, black wheels on pony &
bogie. Noticeable areas of corrosion to tank
tops, edges & boiler. (G) 
£50-70

154
1936-7 Hornby No.2 Special Tank loco,
clockwork red, LMS no.6954 shadowed serif
letters & numbers. Appears to be largely
repainted. (G-VG) as repaint. 
£50-70

155
1936-41 Hornby No.3C clockwork loco &
tender red ‘Royal Scot’ LMS shadowed 6100
on cab, black smokebox & deflectors, 4 boiler
bands, outline rear splasher lining. No.2 Special
tender, lined, ‘LMS’. Loco is mainly matt finish
with some areas of repainting, tender gloss.
Overall (VG) 
£70-90
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163
Six Hornby post-war items of rolling stock, all
(E-NM) (BVG): Blue circle cement van, yellow;
gas cylinder wagon; No.1 lumber wagon; LMS
goods brake van, missing chimney; No.501 LMS
tender, red; No.501 LNER tender, green 
£40-60

164
Two Hornby post-war train sets, both
complete, both showing playwear. Track is
rusty. Overall (F-G): No.101 LMS passenger set
containing LMS 2270 tank loco and three
coaches, window silvering gone; No. 201 LNER
tank goods set containing LNER 460 tank loco
and three wagons. Both boxes (BG) 
£60-80

165
Darstaed 0-6-0 pannier tank loco, British
Railways 5792 (M-BM) with instructions. 
£140-180

166
Hornby No.2 Tank loco 4-4-4 clockwork, total
repaint green as Southern B604. (G) as a
repaint. Repro box (BE) 
£60-80

167
1926-7 Hornby No.2 tank loco 4-4-4
clockwork, green, Great Western on tank sides,
GWR crest on cabsides. Noticeable paint loss
to top of boiler, paintwork appearance slightly
deteriorated, con-rods appear to be
replacements. (G) for its age. Repro box (BVG 
£50-70

168
1935-41 Hornby No.1 Special loco & tender,
clockwork, Southern green A 179, paintwork
noticeably rubbed & deteriorated, front
coupling broken (F-G) Repro box (BVG) 
£50-70

169
1931-6 Hornby No.1 Special loco & tender,
clockwork, LNER green 1368 on cabside, LNER
on tender. Small distortion to cab roof, some
chips over the body (G) tender (VG). Repro
box (BE) 
£50-70

170
1938-9 Hornby 20vAC Metropolitan Loco
No.2. A few chips but no dents or distortion.
Auto coupling one end, drop link the other.
(VG-E) Repro box (BE) 
£90-140

171
1931-6 Hornby E16, 6vAC tank loco 0-4-0
LNER black lined red No.826. Smokebox
repainted matt, many retouching marks,
corrosion to rods. (G). Repro box for an
EM320 loco (BE) 
£80-120

172
1931-5 Hornby revised body style, E16, 6vAC
tank loco 0-4-0 ‘Great Western’ on tank sides,
4560 on cabsides black/red/gold. Some very
light corrosion on body. Spoons are
replacements. Repro plain red box with writing
on ends. 
£70-90

173
1937-41 Hornby E420, 20vAC ‘Eton’ 4-4-0
loco & tender, Southern green lined white.
‘Southern 900’ on tender sides. Small amount
of playwear, cab roof might be repainted, small
crease in one side of tender. (G-VG). Loco in
plain red repro box with writing on each end
(BG-VG). Tender in red repro box for No.2
Special tender (BE). 
£200-300

174
1931-3 Hornby No.1 loco & tender, revised
body style, nominally E120, 20v, but base of
loco is marked ’DC ONLY’. Southern green
lined yellow. Tender marked ‘Southern 793’
Loco has one cabside damaged (G), tender
gloss finish (VG). Repro green box for E120’. 
£80-120

175
1924-6 Hornby No.2 tank loco 4-4-4,
clockwork, LNER lined black, crest on cab front,
brass dome, five boiler bands, cab handrails
missing, otherwise (E) for its age. Plain red
repro box (BE) 
£70-90

176
1933-6 Hornby E320, 20v AC, 4-4-2 ‘Lord
Nelson’ loco & tender, Southern green lined
white, no deflectors, outline rear splasher lining,
3 boiler bands (E). Tender ‘Southern 850’ on
tank sides. (E). Loco in red plain repro box with
writing on ends (BE) tender in red repro box
for No.2 Special tender (BE) 
£250-350

177
Total repaint to a very high standard 1924-5
Hornby No.2 clockwork 4-4-0 loco & tender,
black. Lined crest on cab, lined ‘LMS’ on both
splashers, five boiler bands, unlined ‘2711’
tender. (E) as a repaint 
£70-90

178
1936-41 Hornby E120 loco & tender, 0-4-0,
revised body style, LNER 2810 on cabside,
darker green, LNER on tender. Loco (E) tender
(VG). In plain red repro box, writing on each
end (BG-VG) 
£90-140

179
1938-41 Hornby E120, 20vAC loco & tender,
0-4-0, revised body style, LMS maroon lined
black & yellow, 5600 on cabside LMS on tender
sides (E) plain red repro box with writing on
ends (BVG) 
£80-120

180
1931-6 Hornby E120, 20vAC Special tank loco
0-4-0 LMS 16045 totally repainted to an
exceptionally high standard, black high gloss
lined red, serif letters & numbers (E) as repaint.
Repro green (BE). 
£90-140

181
1929-31 Hornby No.1 Special Tank clockwork
loco 0-4-0 LMS 16045, shadowed sans-serif
letters & numbers. Some retouching and a few
signs of playwear. (G) Plain red repro box (BG) 
£50-70

182
1929-36 Hornby No.1 Special loco & tender,
black lined red, originally clockwork converted
to 20vAC (genuine Hornby mechanism), LNER
2691 on tender. Noticeable playwear. No
control rod. One axle & 2 wheels missing from
tender. (F-G) Repro red box for No.1 Special
loco & tender. (BE) 
£60-80

183
Post-war Hornby E502 20v AC loco & tender
LNER 1842, green lined black/white (E) repro
box (BF) tender (E) Hornby original box (BG) 
£90-140

184
Two Hornby pre-war wagons: probably a
repaint, Colas Bitumen tank wagon, blue open
axleguard base & tank, red end supports, non-
original wheels, as repaint (VG) printed repro
box (BE); Nestle’s Milk tank wagon, total
repaint in light blue with white tank, standard
base (E) as repaint in a printed repro box (BE) 
£70-90

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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185
Hornby 0-4-0 clockwork loco & tender LMS
maroon with bright yellow lining, 5600 on
cabside. Vendor had it listed as pre-war but
with post war lining! Plain red loco box with
writing on ends (BG), tender No.501 original
box ((BVG) 
£50-70

186
1927-8 Hornby No.1 clockwork tank loco 0-4-
0, black, brass dome, two pairs boiler bands,
gold ‘LNER 623’ shadowed red on side tanks
(E) 
£60-80

187
1930-31 Hornby clockwork No.2 Special loco
& tender, LMS Compound, shadowed serif
1185 on cabside, white 1185 on smokebox
door, black running plate, wider black strip on
cab roof, 2 boiler bands (E), lined shadowed
‘LMS’ on tender which is missing centre axle &
wheels (E). repro boxes for each item (BE) 
£100-150

188
Two Hornby clockwork tank locos’
LMS 4-4-4’: 1926 black, crest on
bunker, 5 boiler bands, dent to dome
(F-G); 1925 red, crest on bunker (one
rubbed away), 5 boiler bands, red
running plate (P-F) Both in need of
renovation. Both in repro red, printed
boxes (BE) 
£70-90

189
Three Hornby 0-4-0 clockwork tank locos:
1947-54 No.101 LMS2270 red (G); 1936-41
M3, LNER 460 with cylinders & rods, 8 spoke
wheels (G-VG); 1936-41 M3. GW with
cylinders & rods, 8 spoke wheels, front coupling
broken, noticeable playwear (F-G) 
£50-70

190
Repainted as 1930-6 Hornby E120, 20vAC
Special tank loco, 0-4-0 Southern A950, black
gloss with green lining, red wheels. An
exceptionally fine repaint. (E) as a repaint 
£80-120

191
Two Hornby No.2 Special tank locos, 4-4-2,
clockwork: 1929-32 LNER green No.6, slight
damage to l/h side of bunker, some letters &
numbers very rubbed (F-G); 1929-31 total
repaint LMS No.6781, black with red lining,
shadowed letters & numbers, body not
properly prepared prior to repaint (P-F) 
£60-80

198
A boxed LGB Lehmann garden scale No.
29182 - B Denver, Southpark & Pacific
passenger coach together with an unboxed No.
4165 Circus Caboose in “United American
Circus” livery - looks to have been refinished to
a very high standard 
£80-120

199
A collection of Hachette Partworks Ltd 0 gauge
kits to build the Flying Scotsman locomotive, all
appear complete with original brochure and
various spare parts, unchecked for full
completeness 
£400-500

200
1930-4 Hornby Platelayer’s Hut, opening
planked door, missing chimney pot, otherwise
(E) (BE) 
£45-60

201
1935-41 No. 2 Passenger coach, br/3rd GWR
brown & cream. Window silvering ‘gone’
otherwise (VG) will benefit by cleaning 
£50-70

202
1935-41 No. 2 Passenger coach. 1st/3rd
Southern green. Small amount of deterioration
to silvering, small area of retouching on one
door, very small areas of corrosion (VG-E) 
£90-140

203
Two partly built Gauge 1 items: Wooden
bodied parcels van body only with roof and
part interior, no wheels or bogies; with wooden
body bogie vehicle, outside body frame, partly
completed with wheels and bogies. Also a
supply of wood to make a further vehicle. The
workmanship by John Haynes is of the highest
standard. With a part finished model of a 2-
storey house to same gauge. 
£80-160

204
Small collection of Hornby 0 Gauge. 1956-65
Type 30 loco & tender BR green 45746 (G-
VG); 1946-54 MO loco & tender 2595 some
damage to front buffer beam (F); 2 x red, one
green and one tipping wagons MO/No.20 (G-
VG); No.31 coach 1st/2nd & br/2nd coaches
(E-BE); 1955-7 No.1 Shell Lubricating Oil tank
(E)(VG); 1953-5 No.1 tank National Benzole
(G); No.1 post-war level crossing (G); No.1
buffer (E); No.2 post-war turntable (G-BG);
one home-made signal 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

192
Large tray containing mainly Hornby 0 gauge
accessories: No.2E Junction signal, lighter blue,
one lamp has top missing; two lattice
footbridges, one white with blue lining; one
repainted white; post-war double arm solid
post signal; goods yard crane, green jib;
passenger platform, grey, another buff (both in
one (BG), both in need of repaint; three
lengths of paled fencing, badly repainted.
Footbridge heavily over-painted, maker
unidentified.. Overall (F-G) 
£60-80

193
Brass kit built, 2-rail, WT class 0 gauge 2-6-4
Fowler type tank loco NCC (N.Ireland) No.5
black, finescale wheels, sprung buffers, some
weathering to motion. (VG) 
£70-90

194
Brass kit built, 2-rail, 0 gauge 2-6-0 Class W
‘Queen Elizabeth’ Fowler type loco & tender
NCC (N.Ireland) No.100 red, finescale wheels,
sprung buffers (G) 
£70-90

195
Brass kit built, 2-rail, 0 gauge 4-4-0 class VS
No.208 ‘Lagan’ blue with white lining, finescale
wheels, sprung buffers (G) in wooden
presentation box. 
£70-90

196
A collection of believed 3.5 inch gauge 19th
century? rolling stock in distressed condition, all
missing wheels & axles: 4-wheel 3
compartment coach 2nd class with buffers &
roof; another without roof; another without
roof & chassis. Tender without wheels. Three
axles & 14 wheels. Goods yard crane – very
well engineered 
£100-150

197
Lima 0 gauge 4F loco & tender LMS black
without running number. fitted with a brass
chassis, can motor, finescale wheels, sprung
buffers, extra detailing added to body, 3-link
couplings, painted matt black (E) 
£70-90
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205
1947-54 Hornby Tank Passenger set LNER
comprising No.101 tank loco LNER green 460,
Brunofix rods, one control knob missing, just a
couple of marks to bodywork (VG) with two
No.1 NE teak 1st/3rd coaches and one No.1
passenger brake van, track & two points.
Overall (VG) Box (BG-VG) with Flying
Scotsman label. 
£50-70

206
Three trays containing Hornby wagons of
varied eras and styles. Approx 39 complete (F-
VG). Approx. 17 with missing parts – mainly
wheels, axles & roofs – suitable for spares or
repairs 
£60-80

207
Tray containing ‘Trains Hornby’ (French) Quai
Voyageurs demontable, and Passage a Niveau
‘M’ – contents of boxes not checked. Appear
(G-BF); another Passage a Niveau, unboxed,
some mis-shaping (F); two Hornby UK No.1
water towers, one painted black; base & post
for French signal; French signal, red & white
chequered board (F); 3 Hornby ‘M’ signals
((VG); KB 4-wheeled crane, missing buffers and
one edge detached but present; unidentified
make small tank wagon. 
£40-60

208
Bowman large 0-4-0 live steam tank engine
LNER green, side tanks all paint burnt away,
handrails missing, complete with burner. Front
coupling missing. In need of cleaning 
£60-80

209
1936-41 Hornby E120, revised body style,
20vAC 0-4-0 loco & tender, LNER 2810 darker
green. Loco body (E almost NM) but two
wheels disintegrated, replacements in box, one
con rod detached but present. Box complete
but corners split (BG) Tender (E-NM) (BE) 
£60-80

210
1938-41 Hornby E2E 2-track standard spacing
level crossing, fitted with electric lighting, light
brown gateposts. (E) (BP) 
£90-140

211
Hornby pre-war electric track: one EPL 2 l/h
solid base point, good action, (E-BVG); 12 x 2’
curves & 6 x straights in need of cleaning (G);
20v circuit breaker (NM-BE); 1935-9 No.2E
signal cabin, square blue tiled roof, blank name
panel, yellow steps, green & yellow woodwork,
with internal lamp fitment (NM- BF-G); 1934-9
No.1 water tank, red tank, yellow column &
ladder, green base, missing hose (VG-BG); with
a few small accessories, trunks etc; home-made
wooden station 
£70-90

212
1938-9 Hornby No.2E Junction signal, white
lattice post, green base & ladder, red finials &
levers, red home arms, complete with two
lamps (E) box base faded (BVG) lid broken
(BP) 
£70-90

213
Hornby goods wagons; 1936-41 No.2 High
capacity wagon – NE brick complete with brick
load, wheels need cleaning (E-BE); 1935-9
Trolley wagon, red base, black bogies, green
bolsters, two B.I.Cables drums (E-BVG); 1939-
41 Trolley wagon, grey base, black bogies, red
bolsters, with five poles load, in need of
cleaning (G); with six other wagons all in need
of cleaning. 
£50-70

214
Two Bing 0 gauge 9” bogie coaches LMS, both
1st/3rd, all door handles present, one (E) other
has a marked roof and body not firmly fixed to
chassis (G) 
£60-80

215
1937-9 Hornby 4-4-2 No.2 Special tank loco,
clockwork, LMS 6954 red, shadowed sans-serif
letters & numerals, fading to brown one side,
otherwise (G-VG) 
£60-80

216
1925 Hornby No.2 tank loco, clockwork, ‘LMS
4-4-4’ crest on cab front, 5 boiler bands, black
running plate, paint flaking from cab roof,
otherwise (G) 
£50-70

217
1925-6 Hornby 0-4-0 No.1 tank loco, red,
clockwork, ‘0-4-0’ brass dome, detailed
smokebox door, no lining around cab windows.
(VG) in box for a 101 loco 
£40-60

218
1924-5 Hornby 4-4-0 No.2 loco only without
tender, LMS on both splashers, black running
plate, 5 boiler bands, lined crest on cabsides. A
few chips & marks. Will benefit by cleaning (G) 
£40-60

219
Five Hornby bogie items: 1935-41 No.2
passenger coaches LMS br/3rd (G-BE) &
1st/3rd (P); 1935-9 No.2 lumber wagon, yellow
base, green bolsters, black bogies (VG-BG);
1933-4 No.2 luggage van, LMS in large gold
shadowed letters, black base, light grey body,
white roof (G-BG); 1925-7 No.2 luggage van
LMS olive green unlettered base, LMS white,
grey body, dark grey-green roof (VG) repro
box; two post-war No.1 LMS 1st/3rd passenger
coaches (E-BE) but one box is for a No.41;
with 2 x post-war and one pre-war LMS No.1
passenger brake vans (G-BG) 
£90-140

220
A very large box of Hornby 0 gauge clockwork
track, all (VG-E) some boxed. Approx
quantities: 170 straights, 6 half straights; 60 x 2’
curves and 6 half curves; 5 acute angle
crossings; 5 l/h 2’ points; 5 buffers 
£60-80

221
Another very large box of Hornby 0 gauge
clockwork track and other items: One each l/h
& r/h double track crossovers (one needs
repair) (VG); 18 straights; ten 2’points; 4 parallel
points; 4 crossings; 2 double straights; one
symmetrical point; 6 quarter straights; one
buffer;
One double track pre-war level crossing; one
clockwork viaduct with two ramps (VG-E); a
Windsor island platform, green with paint
stripped from roof; platform crane; a very large
bag said to contain 98 track clips. 
£70-90

222
Three Hornby 0 gauge items: No.101, 0-4-0
clockwork LMS 2270 loco, some playwear (G);
Trinidad Lake Asphalt tipping wagon (VG-BE);
No.1 refrigerator wagon LMS buff (VG-BE) 
£30-50

223
Two Hornby clockwork locos with three
tenders. 2 x 1949-54 No.501 LMS 0-4-0 5600
sans serif numbers with three tenders with serif
letters. A few marks (G-VG) 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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224
1924-31 Hornby tunnel, tinprinted as moorland
with tinprinted ends, no hikers. Tunnel ends
slightly deformed at tops. (VG) 
£40-60

225
Various Hornby items: ‘Winsor’ station,
speckled platform round top arch over booking
hall, two ramps with ‘Windsor’ nameboards –
one needs re-fixing. Originally fitted for electric
lamps but both brackets broken, no wiring and
no lamps (F-G); footbridge No.1 without
signals, white with blue bases but no lining
(VG); post-war double arm signal (E-BVG);
single home signal (P); ‘M’ footbridge & ‘M’
signal cabin(G); pre-war No.2 signal cabin (P)
post-war (BE) 
£100-150

226
Ten 0 Gauge tinplate buildings by Bing: very
faded redbrick station building with centre
booking hall and a ‘house’ at each side on grey
platform with rear walls, plenty of adverts
printed on the tinplate (G); lattice girder viaduct
with ramps, couple of girders need re-fixing;
two ‘Victoria Station’; garage; signal cabin;
house; three small stations. All items in very
good condition without scratches 
£300-400

227
A large box containing approx. 30 tinplate
buildings by Mettoy, KBN, Brimtoy; JeP; Chad
Valley; and some un-identified. Includes stations,
goods depot, engine shed (Mettoy), signals,
tunnels and other items for a railway layout.
Overall the condition is (VG) without scratches,
marks or dents. 
£300-400

228
1931 series Bing for Bassett-Lowke LMS bogie
coach br/3rd no.9343, a few marks to roof,
(VG-E) 
£60-80

229
BL99031/C Bassett Lowke J30 0-6-0 loco &
tender BR black no.64816 (E) manufacturer’s
blemish on tender and tender handrails have
small chips. Dusty - will benefit by cleaning.
Instructions. One corner lid split (BVG) 
£180-240

230
WJ Vintage BR Autocoach, maroon W187W.
Dusty – will benefit by cleaning. (E) Top foam
protection is missing, otherwise (BE).
Instructions 
£100-150

240
Two Horton Series/ACE Trains Palethorpe’s
Sausages private owner vans (E-NM) (BNM) 
£60-80

241
Gauge 1 Brass Kit Built model of a Great
Eastern Region GER Class M15 No.236
Locomotive, 2-4-2 configuration, finished in
blue with GER to boiler sides and No.236 to
cab sides, for radio control electric use, radio
control fittings situated in cab and bunker, built
to a good standard, housed in a wooden carry
case 
£350-450

242
Gauge 1 Kit Built Model of a British Railways BR
Hymek Class 35 Locomotive, D7018 to sides,
radio controlled electrically operated, fitted with
2 sound speakers to underside, sold in a
wooden purpose built carry case 
£400-600

243
3 kit built Gauge 1 or 10mm scale LNER Ex
GCR Barnum Coaches, to include 2 composites
and 1 Brake end, all built to a very high
standard by John Haynes, of wooden
construction and housed in white card boxes, 
£500-600

244
Gauge 1, 10mm scale kit built BR MK1 Maroon
Coach group, 3 examples all executed to a very
high standard, from Peter Alliott shells,
examples to include Open Composite All 1st,
Open Composite All 3rd and Brake end, all fully
housed in white ground card boxes 
£500-600

245
Gauge 1 Kit Built model of a BR 2MT Class 2-6-
2 Tank Locomotive, finished in black and
numbered 41320 to cabsides and front, 10mm
scale, electric radio control operated, complete
with wooden carry case 
£500-600

246
Gauge 1 10mm scale kitbuilt model of a BR
Green 9F 2-10-0 Locomotive and tender,
No.92220 to cab sides and named Evening Star,
built to a very high standard, for electrical radio
controlled operation, sold with a wooden carry
case 
£800-1,000

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

231
E/21 ACE Trains 0-6-0 Pannier tank loco 0-6-0
BR unlined black no.5796. Very dusty and
unidentified marks on cabsides and tank tops.
Will benefit by cleaning (VG-BE). Top foam
protection missing. Instructions 
£150-220

232
ETS BR Terrier 0-6-0 A1X black lined loco, late
BR crest no.32640. Very dusty – will benefit by
cleaning. Scratch mark to cab roof. (E) (BE)
Instructions 
£100-150

233
ACE TraIns ESB/1 4-4-4 tank engine Southern
E492, black lined green. Loco is very dusty –
will benefit by cleaning (E) (BE) 
£100-150

234
ACE Trains 2006 Celebration Class 4-4-0 loco
& tender BR black. Cab roof has been glued on
and some dried adhesive is visible. Loco &
tender are very dusty – will benefit by cleaning
(VG-BE) 
£90-140

235
ACE Trains 2-6-4 tank loco LMS gloss black
no.2524. Loco is very dusty - will benefit by
cleaning. (E) (BE) Instructions 
£300-400

236
Darstaed 0-6-0 tank loco BR unlined black
47482, small chip to top of left sidetank. Loco is
dusty – will benefit by cleaning (VG) (BVG-E)
Instructions 
£120-160

237
Ixion Models Hudswell Clarke 0-6-0 Standard
Contractor’s tank loco, green, finescale wheels,
2-rail running. Loco is dusty – will benefit by
cleaning 
£120-160

238
ACE Trains set of three Milk Tank wagons –
two Nestle’s Milk & one Express Dairy. (E) (BE) 
£60-80

239
Bassett-Lowke 0-6-0 Standard (Freelance) tank
loco, LMS 5374 electric, keyhole l/h side but no
control rod. Paintwork appears to be crazed
and some re-touching. (F-G) 
£100-160
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247
4 various Kit Built Gauge 1 Wagons, to include
NE 20Ton Loco Works Coal Wagon, Ronald
Pointer GWR Old-Oak Common Brake Van,
Ronald Pointer GN 20 Ton Wagon, and a
Ronald Pointer Mark Tooley 10 LMSR Wagon 
£70-100

248
Gauge 1 Kit Built Rolling Stock Group, 4
examples to include GW No.81984 Wagon
with wood load, Gauge 1 Acid Tank “Forbes
Abbott and Lennard” Tank Wagon, Gauge 1
Low Wagon with pipe load, and a Vauxhall
Colliery No.317 10 Ton Wagon 
£70-100

249
Gauge 1 10mm scale kit built model of a BR
Class 52 Western Courier Diesel Locomotive,
Number D1062 to cabsides, radio controlled
electrical operation, built to a very high
standard, in a wooden carry case, excellent
models 
£600-800

250
Curlew Coaches Gauge 1 BR Mk1 Brown and
Cream Coach Group, 2 examples to include
Brake End and Open Composite, both fitted
with interiors, 10mm scale, loose examples 
£250-300

251
Collection of 6 various Gauge 1 Kit Built
Wagons and Rolling Stock, to include 13T
Mineral Wagon, 2 10T Insul-Fish Blue Spot
Vans, 2 NE 10T Vans and a Denby Grange
Collieries 13T Wagon 
£80-100

252
Collection of Malcolm Cherry and Similar
Gauge 1 Kit Built Wagons, to include Saxa Salt,
NE 12 Ton Wagon, MR Fish Truck, LMS 12
Ton Wagon and 1 other 
£80-120

253
JL Judson Gauge 1 Kit built LNER EX GNR
Teak Suburban Set, dark teak, 10mm scale,
wooden construction, all with JL Judson Labels
to underside, sold in a wooden carry case 
£700-1,000

254
LGB Lehmann G Scale Boxed Group, 2
examples to include No.33670 RHB Viafier
Retica 2nd Class Coach, together with a
No.32690 RHB Baggage Car, both boxed 
£200-250

255
2 boxes of G scale LGB track containing 10
pieces of 1200mm straights, some new and
some as removed from layout, box code 10610
(G-BG) 
£80-120

256
LGB G Scale Rolling Stock Group, 2 examples
to include No.30200 DEV German Passenger
Carriage and a No.3019 Postal Van, both
boxed as issued 
£80-100

257
A collection of LGB Lehman Garden Scale track
and points to include a No. 16000 box of 9/12
curved track sections, together with two boxed
No. 16050 right-hand points, all in original
boxes 
£50-70

258
Three 10mm scale gauge 1 wooden and brass
kit built coaches, all of dark teak construction
with 6 wheels, one example finished, the other
two require finishing 
£60-80

259
An Aristocraft G scale gauge 1 model of a Class
66 diesel locomotive finished in EWS Railfreight
livery, model appears to be in excellent clean
condition, housed in the original polystyrene
packed box, article No. 23201 
£200-300

260
A Piko G scale No. 37423 model of a TX
Logistik Taurus Siemens locomotive, comprising
of yellow and silver body with TS Logistik livery,
complete with pantographs housed in the
original polystyrene packed box 
£150-200

261
A Piko G scale No. 37562 BR class 298DB
diesel locomotive, finished in orange and grey,
model does require cleaning but housed in the
original polystyrene packed box 
£100-120

262
A Piko G scale No. 37500 BR Class 218DB
diesel locomotive finished in red and grey,
housed in the original polystyrene packed box 
£150-200

263
A Piko G scale No. 37210 BR Class 64DB 2-6-
2 tank loco finished in black and red, housed in
the original polystyrene packed packaging 
£100-150

264
A Piko G scale boxed goods wagon group,
three boxed examples to include No. 37712
20’ container wagon Hangartner, No. 37709,
DB718 Sogetank, together with a No. 37737
open wagon all housed in original boxes 
£100-120

265
A collection of G scale Piko and Train wagons
and rolling stock to include a Piko No. 37715
20’ container post wagon, a No. 37602 2nd
Class passenger coach, a Milk for London
repainted Train G scale Shell tanker together
with others 
£120-150

266
A large collection of various used Bassett
Lowke and similar gauge 1 track to include
straight lengths, curved rails, points, etc 
£40-60

267
Red Tree Models/ACE Trains 0 gauge ‘Warship’
Bo-Bo diesel hydraulic loco ‘Formidable’ D802
BR green, small yellow warning panels on ends.
One side window along the body (not cab) has
some scuffing – will probably polish out. With
sound & for 2 and 3-rail running. (E) Box base
complete with internal fitments (BE) lid has two
split corners and a hole in the top (BF-G) with
instructions. 
£300-400

268
7D-008-007U Dapol Class 08 Diesel Electric
shunting loco BR black without number, long
tailed Lion over Wheel totem, finescale wheels,
for 2-rail running. Instructions. (NM) (BNM) 
£120-160

269
Bowman live steam 0-4-0 LMS 300 small tank
loco. Appears complete. Replacement safety
valve. (G) Original wooden box – part of lid
broken away and not present. (BG) 
£70-90

270
Bassett-Lowke ‘Princess Elizabeth ’4-4-0 loco &
tender fitted with a modern electric motor.
LMS crest on cabside, 2265 on tender. Couple
of small areas of re-touching (VG-E) Repro
(BVG) 
£160-220

271
Bassett-Lowke Compound 4-4-0 clockwork
loco & tender LMS 1082. Slight distortion to
cab roof and one side of cab, light corrosion on
rods, very few marks (VG) 
£140-180

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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272
Unidentified 2-6-4 clockwork tank loco, heavily
overpainted in black ‘Hammerite’ type paint as
LMS 2501, motion broken one side, rust on
wheels & motion on the broken side. (P) 
£40-60

273
Probably kit-built 0-6-0, loco & tender unlined
GWR green, can motor, ‘Great Western’ on
tender. Coarse scale wheels all unpainted. 
£50-70

274
Bassett-Lowke ‘Duke of York’ 4-4-0 clockwork,
loco & tender 1927 light green lined black &
white. Slight distortion to cab. A few marks. (G) 
£80-120

275
Unidentified make 0-4-0 tank loco electric,
LNER 560, green lined black & white. (VG-E) 
£60-80

276
Bassett-Lowke Compound loco & tender BR
41109 black lined red & grey. Some areas of
corrosion and a few other marks. (F-G) 
£80-120

277
Rivarossi 7180 German Bo-Bo diesel loco 216
011-7, red, grey with silver roof (G-VG) (BG) 
£50-70

278
Bassett-Lowke Standard br/3rd BR coach (by
Precision Models) maroon & cream, roof will
benefit by cleaning, very few marks (VG) (BVG) 
£50-70

279
Bassett-Lowke Standard br/3rd BR coach (by
Precision Models) maroon & cream, roof will
benefit by cleaning, couple of scratches one side
(VG) (BVG) 
£50-70

280
Bassett-Lowke Standard all/3rd BR coach (by
Precision Models) maroon & cream, roof will
benefit by cleaning, 4” scratch along one side
(VG) (BVG) 
£40-60

281
Bassett-Lowke Standard all/3rd BR coach (by
Precision Models) maroon & cream, roof
repainted white, heavily marked each side (P)
(BVG) with lid for br/3rd 
£30-50

291
Unidentified totally repainted 0-6-0 loco &
tender, gloss black unlined ‘Southern 546’ fitted
with a motor stamped ‘RM12v W/5/46’ for 3-
rail (G) 
£80-120

292
Five ‘modern’ wagons: Three ACE Trains tanks
‘BP Motor Spirit’ yellow (will benefit by
cleaning), with a National Benzole version, all
unboxed, and a Directory Series NE 20 tons
coal wagon, grey (E-BE) 
£70-90

293
ACE Trains/Wright Series 6-wheel 32977 LMS
maroon luggage/brake. Some distortion to a
couple of areas of the overlay (G) 
£30-50

294
Bassett-Lowke 1931 series coach by
Winteringham LMS 9343 maroon 3rd brake.
Roof is heavily marked, sides much less so. One
spring hanger is loose but present.
Wheels/axles not original. (G) 
£60-80

295
Lima items: 4F 0-6-0 black loco & tender, loco
body separated from chassis; 3 British Railways
Ferry vans; 3 bodies for long wheelbase open
wagons. With a mineral wagons & goods brake
van. Overall (G) 
£50-70

296
Large tray of Lima and one Big-Big train: Class
33 diesel ‘Isle of Grain’ 33050; D6506 BR green;
LMS br/1st coach; BR grey blue 1st/2nd coach.
Big BIg ‘Blue Flier’ loco. All (VG-E) 
£70-90

297
Large tray containing five LMC paper sided
coaches: 2 x LNER 1st/3rd 38295; one each
LNER br/3rd 38364; all/3rd 2233; and LMS
br/3rd 358. All (G-VG) 
£70-90

298
Darstaed 35cm, non-corridor coach Southern
825 br/3rd olive green, couple of marks to roof
& sides. (G) (BE) 
£30-50

299
Large tray containing approx. 33 Hornby 0
gauge wagons from 1940’s to 1960’s. Overall
(G) but some are better than others 
£90-140

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

282
Bassett-Lowke Standard all/3rd BR coach (by
Precision Models) maroon & cream, roof &
sides will benefit by cleaning, (F-G) (BVG) 
£40-60

283
ACE Trains C5 BR Mk1 maroon & cream full
brake E80675, small dent/scratch one side (VG-
E) (BE) 
£30-50

284
Two Darstead 35cm non-corridor BR(M)
suburban coaches, both M41005, maroon. Each
has a few marks and will benefit by cleaning.
Fitted with electric lights. (G) one (BE) 
£60-80

285
Darstead 6-wheel Stove BR M32958 maroon
(E) (BVG) 
£40-60

286
Basset-Lowke (Corgi) ‘The Diesel Era’
comprising Class 20 Bo-Bo diesel loco BR
green D8001 (not Railfreight grey as stated on
box label) with 3 x 12ton ventilated vans. Loco
has some retouching and the motorised bogie
is loose. Each van has some minor damage,
mainly to buffers. Overall (F-G) (BG) but loco
fitments missing 
£60-80

287
Leeds (LMC) LNER Sentinel-Cammell Rail Car
‘Nettle’ slightly dull appearance but no serious
tears to paper sides, electric spoon pick-up
requires attention. (G) 
£40-60

288
Bassett-Lowke electric Standard Tank 0-6-0 BR
41611 black lined red, some distortion to rear
buffer beam & small dent to cab roof ,
otherwise (VG-E) 
£150-220

289
Williams (USA) 0 Gauge Amtrak 960 Co-Co
electric loco. (VG) (BF) 
£30-50

290
Bassett-Lowke electric Standard Tank 0-6-0
LMS 78 black lined red, slight distortion to cab
roof & a few marks to paintwork. (VG-E) 
£150-220
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300
Six ‘modern’ 0 gauge wagons: two Bassett-
Lowke 20 ton brake vans, LNER with working
red light (NM-BNM); Dapol ‘Ammanford
Colliery’ open wagon (NM-BNM); ACE Trains
‘Palethorpes’ Royal Cambridge van, small dent
& scratch one end (VG); ACE Trains ‘United
Dairies’ tank wagon (NM); unidentified make
CWS Milk tank wagon, red with yellow letters,
stays broken one side 
£80-120

300A
A Lehmann LGB incomplete pack of No. 10005
brass rails (8) 
£50-80

301
Tray containing approx. 17 assorted wagons by
various makers: LMC, Bassett-Lowke, Bing and
kit built. Overall (G) but a couple without
wheels 
£60-80

302
Tray containing Piko G45 guage track, as
removed from layout: 12 curves, 6 straights,
one each l/h & r/h point and four pieces in
need of repair. Overall (VG) 
£70-90

303
Piko G45 guage 0-6-0 garden railway tank loco
DB 80 005, black & red, will benefit by cleaning
(G) with a bauxite hopper wagon DB and
another with bogies detached both in need of
cleaning 
£90-140

304
Tray containing approx. twelve 0 gauge signals,
varied makes (UK and foreign) some in need of
repair 
£40-60

305
Tray containing Hornby 4-wheel coaches: two
No.1 Pullmans (Ansona & Cynthia) the latter
missing wheels; No.1 NE passenger brake; No.1
LMS passenger brake and two LMS No.1
1st/3rd. Overall (G) 
£40-60

306
1936-7 Hornby No.2 Special tank loco, 4-4-2,
clockwork LMS 6954, maroon, shadowed serif
letters & numbers. A few marks & scratches.
Overall (G) 
£50-70

307
1924-6 Hornby No.2 tank loco, 4-4-2,
clockwork LNER 4-4-4, black lined red, crest on
cab front, brass dome, 5 boiler bands. Chips to
cab roof and a few to boiler top, otherwise (G-
VG) 
£60-80

308
Hornby France 0-BB Bo-Bo electric outline
electric 8051, dark green with red lining and red
SNCF emblem on ends. Some light corrosion
to pantographs. The loco will benefit by
cleaning. No dents, chips or scratches to body.
(VG-E) 
£60-80

309
A heavily amended Hornby Compound 4-4-4
loco & tender painted black with gold lining as
‘LMS 700.’ Handrails & smokebox door
detailed. Fitted with a non-Hornby motor of
apparent similar age to loco, voltage not known,
but very heavy. (G) 
£70-90

310
Two Lima Class 33 diesel locos. One is
overpainted in same colour as original. Both
have some areas of detailing. Offered as seen 
£60-80

311
A kit built 0-6-0 tank loco BR unlined black
68404 powered by a can motor. Steam dome
requires refixing to ‘straighten it up.’ Very heavy.
(G) 
£70-90

312
Tray of locos all in need of repair: kit built 0-6-0
tank BR black without motor; kit built 0-6-0
pannier tank with motor, missing rods, body &
chassis separated; two Hornby 0-4-0 clockwork
tank locos, 6-wheeled tender as LNER 504
(probably Bing); bogie ‘GWR siphon’ style
wagon; coal staith. All offered as seen. 
£70-90

313
A large box of very mixed makes & styles of
model railway track including 00 & 0 gauges.
Some Triang grey base; Dublo 3-rail; Lima 0
gauge; Hornby clockwork 0 gauge Lionel 3-rail
0 gauge including two very long lengths. As
found 
£40-60

314
Bassett-Lowke standard compound clockwork
loco only without tender 4-4-0 no.1063 LMS
brown. Slight distortion to cab roof, front
coupling requires repair, one control knob
missing, small dent to side of boiler but almost
no marks or scratches (G) will benefit by
cleaning 
£60-80

315
A glass, wooden framed display cabinet of
suitable size for 0 or 1 gauge loco. Overall size
27” x 7 .5” x 9” tall. Internally 25.5” x 5.75” x
6.75”. Complete with a 2-rail length of 0 gauge
track. (VG-E) 
£30-40

316
Lots 316-325 are brand new and unused EM
gauge track and points. All hand-made by
Scaleway type L or SMP. Descriptions of the
points are as per handwritten notes – as per
manufacturer’s labelling. It is understood that
the points were originally designed so that a
scale model of Guisborough Station could be
built. Plans are in lot 326.
Four boxes of straights 12 x yard lengths 
£80-120

317
Four boxes of straights 12 x yard lengths 
£80-120

318
Four boxes of straights 12 x yard lengths 
£80-120

319
Four L/h and three R/h straight points 36”
radius. Overall length approx. 11” 
£80-120

320
Three L/h and one R/h straight points 60”
radius. Overall length 12.5” 
£60-80

321
Two R/h straight sided points 72” radius.
Overall length 12.5” 
£40-60

322
Three L/h and one R/h points 54” radius.
Overall length 11.5” 
£60-80

323
Four L/h points 54” radius. Overall length 11.5” 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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324
Two curved points marked 438. One of each
hand. Overall length 17” 
£70-90

325
Two curved points marked 438. One of each
hand. Overall length 17” 
£70-90

326
Collection of track plans and drawings sufficient
to make a layout of Guisborough station with
20 sheets of cork underlay size 36” x 12” x
1/16” 
£40-60

327
Marklin Gauge 1 live steam loco & tender 4-6-
2, green lined black & white, LNER no.4021.
Evidence of heat damage above the burner
area, spread to cab roof. Coal rail 8 wheeled
bogie tender green with brown chassis lined
red, green body lined black & white with LNER
4021 in gold shadowed red. Small tray of ‘tools.’
Metal can of Lowko ‘Rocket’ cylinder oil.
Overall condition is (VG-E). With a folder of
paperwork instructions for use as supplied from
a previous owner. 
£3,000-4,000

328
Marklin Gauge 1 bogie coach ‘Cleopatra.’
Lower part brown windows area cream, gold
name and lining. White roof. Opening doors
with original door handles and hand-rails.
Original buffers and couplings. Couple of chips
to roof, particularly edges, scuff mark on lower
body one side. (overall E) 
£600-900

329
Carette for Basset-Lowke Gauge 1 LNWR
bogie passenger brake No.1322. Brown lower
and cream upper body with white roof.
Coupling broken one end. Two chips to roof.
Duckett chipped one side. Original buffers. (E) 
£100-200

330
Carette for Bassett-Lowke Gauge 1 GC&GN
non-corridor bogie coach 132 D 46 red with
red & gold lining. Five opening doors each side,
all with original door handles. Internal seating.
Paintwork on sides is crazed, roof paint is
slightly marked 
£100-200

00 GAUGE, H0 AND
SMALLER SC ALE 

335
Large box containing cutting tools and
instruments used in technical drawing eg
squares, rulers, measuring. Also various sharp
items used in cutting, drilling and filing. Vice &
anvil. Some appear to be almost new 
£60-80

336
A collection of gauge 1 Bassett Lowke and
similar track to include straight lengths, curves,
etc 
£70-100

337
A Hornby 00 gauge boxed locomotive group,
two National Railway Museum Collection
examples to include R2638 Class N15 No.
30777 Sir Lamiel, a R2565 No. 70013 Oliver
Cromwell Britannia Class locomotive and
tender, both in original boxes 
£150-200

338
A boxed Hornby Railways 00 gauge locomotive
group, to include a No. R2265 Brocklebank
Line Merchant Navy Class, a R2563 No. 70030
William Wordsworth Britannia Class
locomotive and tender (DCC ready) both in
original boxes 
£100-150

339
A collection of boxed and loose locomotives
and 00 gauge accessories to include a Triang
Hornby Giraffe car set, loose Hornby
locomotives, a Hornby Triang Railways R156
Southern Region Suburban motor coach 
£100-120

340
A large box containing a mixed collection of
various 00 gauge railways to include Dapol,
Wrenn, Airfix and others, examples to include
Southern Region Railways Wrenn passenger
stock group, Dapol wagons, quantity of Airfix
kits etc 
£100-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

331
Box containing: 18 repro Hornby hedges, one
with gate entrance & 8 half lengths. With
approx. 20 trees and 12 hedges of other
makes. All (VG) 
£30-40

332
Shoebox with Brittains fencing, farm animals,
horse, sheep etc., two haystacks and other
agricultural items to decorate a layout. A
variety of makers. (VG-E) 
£40-60

333
Two large plastic boxes and one card
baseboard containing 0 gauge scenic materials:
many card buildings including station, town hall,
church with churchyard and others – all very
well made; Peco fencing; trees; nine lengths
(each approx. 10”) of grassed embankment
with trees and bushes; one with a signal and
signal cabin. The baseboard is almost triangular
and takes the church and churchyard. All made
by a very skilled craftsman. (E) 
£60-80

334
From a modeller’s workshop: Numerous
tins/pots of paints (50+ Humbol, some
Railmatch, some Marabu Bastelfabe and others,
some unopened, some part used, artists
paintbrushes, some lubricants and adhesives; an
Orbit super controller; a partially completed
small switch panel with ten switches; approx.
13 on/off switches. Please note that due to the
nature of some of these items, this lot is not
suitable for posting. 
£60-80
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341
A collection of various Triang Railways and
Hornby Dublo 00 gauge accessory set and gift
sets to include a Hornby Dublo No. 5005
double 2-road engine shed, a No. 5030 island
platform kit, a Triang Railways R4598 large
station set, an R81 station set together with
various others 
£100-120

342
Two trays containing a large collection of
various loose 00 gauge railways to include
Wrenn, Bachmann, Hornby and others, specific
examples include a Wrenn Railways Golden
Arrow passenger coach, and others 
£100-150

343
A collection of Triang Railways and Hornby
boxed gift sets and train sets to include a Triang
R81 station set, a Hornby Railways R403 Ore
wagon set, a Triang R23 Operating Mail Coach
set, a Triang Railways R3F train set, an R414
operating turntable together with a Triang R161
operating hopper set all in original packaging 
£100-120

344
One box containing a collection of various
boxed 00 gauge railways to include Hornby,
Bachmann, Lima and others, mixed examples to
include a Lima IBC Class DE3 Shortlines diesel
locomotive and wagon set, an R677 British
Railways Freightliner wagon with two 30’
containers and others, 21 pieces in total 
£150-200

345
Two boxes containing a large collection of
various 00 gauge lineside accessories, spare
parts, kits etc, including two rolling roads,
various Triang buildings, a quantity of track,
Hornby Skaledale accessories, Ratio plastic kits
and others 
£100-150

346
Two trays containing a large collection of loose
00 gauge railway items to include passenger
stock, freight stock, and locomotives, mixed
brands to include Hornby Triang and others 
£100-150

347
A collection of 40+ boxed 00 gauge wagons to
include Bachmann, Dapol, Wrenn and others,
mixed examples to include a Wrenn Railways
W5051 Shell mineral wagon, an R6857 plank
Christmas 2017 wagon, and others 
£150-200

348
Two trays containing a large quantity of approx
80+ various loose items of 00 gauge rolling
stock and accessories to include Hornby, Lima,
Bachmann and others 
£150-200

349
Seven boxed and loose 00 gauge locomotives
to include a Triang Hornby R869S Battle of
Britain Southern Region locomotive and tender,
an R855N LNER Flying Scotsman with steam
exhaust and others 
£100-120

350
63 various boxed Triang, Hornby, and Hornby
00 boxed wagons and lineside accessories,
mixed examples to include a Triang Railways
R147 refreshments kiosk, R132 Shell tank
wagon, R102 NCB mineral wagon, and others 
£150-200

351
43 various boxed and 00 gauge items of rolling
stock by Bachmann, Hornby, Dapol and others,
mixed examples to include a Dapol Simply
Southern Kent & Sussex Dairy 6-wheel tanker,
a Dapol limited edition, 1E Promotionals,
BBRUA 25th Anniversary box wagon, together
with various other examples 
£200-300

352
46 various boxed 00 gauge and H0 scale boxed
items of rolling stock and lineside accessories, to
include a Hornby Railways Heygates Bulk Grain
Wagon, a Hornby Railways Reconafork R202
van, together with various others 
£200-300

353
45 various boxed Hornby 00 gauge items of
rolling stock and accessories, mixed examples
to include a Triang Hornby Shell Lubricating
No. R121 tank wagon, a No. R015 Canterbury
Lamb closed van, together with various other
Hamleys release examples 
£200-300

354
45 various boxed Hornby, Dapol, Mainline and
similar 00 gauge items of rolling stock, mixed
various examples to include a Yeovil Railway
Centre coal wagon a Dapol Ken & Sussex Dairy
6-wheel tanker, a Dapol North Eastern Region
10-ton 5-plank wagon, and others 
£200-300

355
22 various boxed Wrenn Railways 00 scale
wagons, various mixed examples to include a
Sifta Table Salt salt wagon, a No. W5049 Great
Western Region fruit van, a W4315 Roydon
Stables, Foxhunter horse box, together with
others 
£120-150

356
23 various boxed Wrenn Railways 00 scale
items of rolling stock to include a No. W5024
Coleman’s Salt wagon, a W5020 Kellogg’s bulk
grain wagon, and others 
£150-200

357
A collection of various 00 gauge gift sets,
railway sets, and accessory packs to include a
Triang Hornby Freightliner Depot crane with
one container, a Hornby Railways BR Pull-Push
Coaches train pack, a Hornby Railways R403
Ore wagon set, together with various others 
£100-150

358
A Wrenn Railways 00 scale boxed locomotive
group to include a No. W2238 BR green 4-6-2
Clanline Locomotive and tender, together with
a No. W2236 4-6-2 British Railways West
Country Class locomotive and tender, both in
original boxes 
£100-150

359
A Wrenn Railways 00 scale boxed locomotive
group to include W2221 Cardiff Castle
locomotive and tender, together with a No.
W2237 4-6-2 Southern Region West Country
locomotive and tender, both in original boxes 
£100-150

360
A Wrenn Railways boxed 00 gauge locomotive
group to include a No. W2221 Cardiff Castle
locomotive and tender, together with a No.
W2222 Great Western Region 4-6-0 Castle
Class loco and tender, both in original boxes 
£100-150

361
30 various boxed 00 gauge passenger stock and
rolling stock items and accessories to include a
Hornby BR Mk1 camping coach, a British
Railways R437 composite coach, together with
other mixed regions and liveries with mixed
manufactures 
£150-200

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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362
A Triang Hornby No. R666 articulated car
carrier with detachable bogie and 16 boxed as
issued, and factory sealed Minix cars, fully
housed in the original packaging and in good,
clean condition. Transfers do require re-
glueing/attaching, otherwise complete 
£100-150

363
A Hornby Dublo original rail cleaning wagon of
usual specification 
£100-150

364
30 various boxed 00 gauge items of rolling
stock, to include Hornby, Triang, Bachmann and
others, mixed examples to include a Bachmann
No. 33-829 25-ton Queen Mary brake van, a
Triang Hornby R633 liner train wagon with
three containers, together with various other
examples 
£150-200

365
35 various boxed items to 00 and H0 scale
rolling stock, and passenger stock, mainly freight
train examples but to include a Triang Hornby
R632 British Railways Freightliner with 20ft
open container load, a Triang Hornby R168
guard’s van, together with various other boxed
and part boxed examples 
£100-150

366
A collection of various boxed 00 gauge and
Dublo scale model railway items to include a
Hornby Dublo No. 4401 TPO mail van, a
Hornby Dublo No. 5030 Island platform kit,
and a Hornby Dublo 4076 6-wheeled
passenger brake van (stove), together with
various others 
£100-120

367
Five boxed Triang Railways locomotives to
include an R52 0-6-0 black livery tank loco, a
R152 0-6-0 diesel electric locomotive, an R59
2-6-2 tank loco in black livery together with
two Southern Region suburban motor coaches 
£100-120

368
A collection of mixed Hornby 00 Triang
Hornby and similar, items of rolling stock sets,
and lineside accessories, to include a Triang
Railways R81 station set, an R23 operating
Royal Mail coach set, a Hornby Dublo 4620
breakdown crane, and others 
£100-150

375
Four various boxed and loose Wrenn and
Hornby Dublo 00 gauge locomotives to include
a Wrenn W2230 BoBo diesel electric loco
finished in green, a Wrenn W2220 2-6-4 tank
loco, a Wrenn Windsor Castle locomotive and
tender (loose) and a Hornby Dublo 2218 2-6-4
tank loco, three of the examples are boxed,
one loose 
£100-150

376
A collection of loose mainly Triang and Hornby
related locomotives to include a Hornby Triang
No. 27000 Electra diesel electric locomotive,
together with one other, a Triang Railways
Transcontinental orange and green diesel
electric locomotive together with three various
other locos 
£100-120

377
A Hornby Dublo boxed locomotive group to
include a No. 2250 2-rail electric motorcoach
brake second, together with a No. 2230 Bo-Bo
diesel electric loco, also 2-rail, both housed in
the original boxes 
£100-150

378
Approximately 30 boxed and loose passenger
stock, rolling stock and locomotives to include a
Lima Railways Express Parcels No. 34 diesel
locomotive, a Virgin Atlantic 3-piece locomotive
and coach set, various other mixed examples
by Wrenn, Hornby Railways, Triang and others 
£100-150

379
A Bachmann No. 32-913 Class 108 3-car DMU,
finished in BR green with speed whiskers,
housed in the original box 
£80-120

380
A Marklin H0 scale No. 29185 starter gift set
comprising of locomotive with various goods
wagons and oval of track, this set is missing the
controller and the internal polystyrene tray is
punctured but supplied with a quantity of
paperwork and related booklets regarding
Marklin trains and related collectables 
£60-80

381
One tray of various Hornby Dublo gauge
locomotives, boxed rolling stock and
accessories to include a No. 69550 06-2 tank
loco, two boxed Pullman coaches, together
with various other accessories 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

369
A collection of eight boxed and part-boxed 00
gauge locomotives to include a Hornby R298
Great Western Railways County of Hereford
4-4-0 loco and tender, a Hornby Railways R350
Southern Region L1 locomotive and tender, an
Airfix Class 1400 Great Western Railways tank
loco, and others 
£100-120

370
Ten boxed 00 gauge locomotives by Hornby
Railways, Airfix, and others, specific examples
to include a Hornby Railways R041 Great
Western Railways 0-6-0 pannier tank loco, an
Airfix 0-4-2 BR tank loco No. 1466, an R077
Great Western Railway 0-4-0 locomotive, and
others 
£100-120

371
Seven boxed 00 gauge locomotives to include
Triang Railways, Hornby, Lima and others, to
include a Hornby 751 BR Coco diesel electric
loco, a Triang Railways R253 dock shunter loco
finished in black, together with others 
£100-120

372
A collection of 7 boxed, and part-boxed, 00
gauge locos to include a Hornby Dublo No.
2235 Southern Region West Country
locomotive Barnstaple (2-rail version), together
with an R259S Britannia loco with smoke and
sound, together with others 
£100-120

373
Five boxed Hornby and model railway
exclusive 00 gauge locomotives, to include an
R2315 Clovelly West Country class loco and
tender, a model railway BRY1 Sentinel No. 54,
a Hornby Railroad R2773 BR industrial
locomotive No. 7, and others 
£100-120

374
One box containing five boxed 00 gauge
locomotives and accessories to include a Triang
Hornby R66 articulated car carrier with
detachable bogie and Minix cars, a Hornby
R041 Great Western Railway pannier tank
loco, a Hornby Class J83 LNER loco and others 
£100-120
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382
One tray containing a large quantity of various
00 gauge railway items to include a Hornby
Railways Industrial Freight gift set, various boxed
Triang Hornby passenger coaches, items of
rolling stock, various controllers, track sections
etc 
£100-120

383
A collection of various H0/00 gauge mixed
vehicles and roadside accessories, to include a
Hornby rolling road, a Hornby R560 City
People gift set, various Oxford diecasts
together with a quantity of loose vehicles, and
one card built engine shed 
£40-60

384
A collection of boxed and loose 00 gauge
locomotives and three car gift sets to include a
Heljan No. 9004 Metropolitan BoBo
locomotive, an Airfix Class 31 diesel
locomotive, a Mainline The Manchester
Regiment diesel locomotive, together with a
Hornby No. R369 BR 3 car diesel multiple unit
Class 110 gift set, all in original packaging 
£80-120

385
A collection of various 00 gauge professionally
kit built and weathered locomotives and rolling
stock to include a Class J15 No. 65447 BR black
with early crest locomotive and tender, a Class
C12 No. 67395 4-4-2 locomotive, together
with one other Wills Finecast Class J69 No.
68497 late crest tank loco, with a quantity of
associated kit built and weathered rolling stock 
£100-120

386
A collection of approx 50 various boxed and
loose 00 gauge items of rolling stock and triple
wagon packs to include Bachmann, Dapol,
Mainline Airfix and others, specific examples
include a Bachmann tank traffic classics gift set, a
Bachmann No. 37-235A BR grey set of three
mineral wagons, together with various others 
£200-300

387
A collection of various 00 gauge items of
passenger stock and rolling stock, mixed
manufactures, to include Bachmann,Lima,
Hornby and others, specific examples to include
a Bachmann BR Mk1 GUV General Utility van, a
Mainline Railways BR SK coach 2nd class blue &
grey, together with various others 
£80-120

388
A Hornby Railways 00 gauge boxed locomotive
group to include a Hornby Class L1 No. 67722
tank loco, a Hornby DCC ready R3231 Class
J15 No. 65356 locomotive and tender, a DCC
ready R3235 British Railways Class D16/3
E2524 locomotive and tender, and a Hornby
DCC ready R2921 Thorpe Hall BR 4-6-0 Class
B17 locomotive and tender, all housed in
original packaging 
£150-250

389
A Bachmann 00 gauge boxed locomotive
group, four examples to include a Bachmann
No. 31-450B, Ivatt tank No. 41281 tank loco, a
Bachmann No. 31-701 Class B1 lined black
locomotive and tender, a Bachmann No. 32-
829A Ivatt Class 2MT, No. 46446 locomotive
and tender, and a Bachmann 32-280 Class K3
No. 61869 BR black late crest locomotive and
tender, all in original boxes 
£150-200

390
Large quantity of Triang green single and
double track catenary masts and track clips (F-
G) 
£30-50

391
EDL11 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2 loco &
tender ‘Silver King’. Matt finish. Fine handrails.
Just a couple of small chips to footplate. (E)
repro plain blue (BE) tender (E) repro blue
white stripe (BE) 
£60-80

392
EDL7 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 0-6-2 post-war tank
loco 1/2” motor Southern 2594 slight scuffing
to lettering. A few marks to body and very
slight corrosion to handrails (VG-E) Non-
original picture box (BE) 
£300-400

393
EDL7 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 0-6-2 post-war tank
loco 1/2” motor GWR on tank sides 6699 on
bunker sides, both slightly faded on r/h side,
otherwise (VG-E) pale blue repro (BE) 
£60-80

394
2250 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Electric Motor coach
only (no trailer coach) green, leading coupling
has been removed but nut/bolt are present in
box. Couple of marks each side, and one small
dent. Will benefit by cleaning (VG). Original
box with tear over the Ringfield print area
(BVG) 
£100-140

395
3234 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 2-8-0 loco & tender
8F BR 48094 Ringfield motor, version with front
coupling. Tender might not be the one
originally coupled to loco because it has mazac
wheels and a metal coupling. Loco has a plastic
coupling on front. Small white mark on R/h cab
side and some very small chips around rim of
chimney and on edge of footplate. (E) Repro
instruction & box (BE) as repro 
£140-180

396
Bachmann Spectrum item 81905 H0 scale 80
ton three truck Shay Weyerhaeuser timber
(steel cab) (M-BNM) 
£180-240

397
EDG7 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail tank goods train
set, post-war, compromising EDL7 GWR 6699
loco, slightly dull appearance (VG) with GW
goods van, GW open wagon & GW goods
brake van with an additional item - Power
Petrol tank wagon (all VG). With two straights
(one power input) and seven curves (VG). D1
controller. Internal fitments holding loco and
wagons are non-original made from a dark blue
board and not to correct size. Box lid (VF) sides
coming apart, base (BP) 
£80-120

398
Six ‘Scalecraft’ corridor coaches LMS 4x all/3rd
& 2x all/1st. Plastic bodies fully decorated. Black
roofs. One coach already fitted with bogies.
Bogies for 5 coaches provided. Two boxes of
ERG spoked wheels (one unopened) in original
boxes. 5 boxes each two original Peco
couplings plus some unboxed. All items (E-BE) 
£80-120

399
2006 Hornby Dublo 0-6-0 2-rail Tank Goods
Set, comprising Green loco 31340, brass
buffers, with 13T steel open wagon, UG Sand
and grey ‘Southall’ goods brake, track. All (E-
BVG) Instructions & guarantee. 
£40-45

400
A collection of railway hardback books, mixed
examples to include Hornby Companion Series
Vol. 3, Companion Series Vol. 3A, Companion
Series Vol. 1, and Companion Series Vol.8,
together with various other railway related
books 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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401
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include No.10614 BR12.06 2-8-4
locomotive and tender, No.10690 T12006 2-8-
4 locomotive and tender, and No.4203 BR42
42555 2-10-0 locomotive and tender (All
VGNM-BVG) 
£150-200

402
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include No.9103 BR91 2-6-0 Tank
Locomotive (Weathered), No.4202 BR42
421893 2-10-0 locomotive and tender, and
No.5202 BR52 7059 2-10-0 locomotive and
tender 
£150-200

403
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include No.10690 T12 006 2-8-2
(Weathered Example), No.7520 BR VIc 883 2-
6-2 Locomotive, and No.7522 VIc 948 2-6-2
locomotive 
£150-200

404
Liliput HO Gauge No.10532 BR 05 4-6-4
Streamline Locomotive and 10 wheel tender,
Olympics issue, housed in the original box,
appears complete as issued 
£150-200

405
Liliput HO Gauge No.10522 Express
Locomotive BR 05 003 4-6-4 Camouflage
Locomotive and tender, German Example, as
issued in the original foam packed box with
leaflet 
£200-300

406
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 2
examples to include No.10504 BR05 003 4-6-4
Locomotive and tender, and No.4501 BR45 2-
10-2 locomotive and tender (Weathered
Example) 
£120-150

407
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include No.9523 BR95 2-10-2
Tank Locomotive, No.7510 VIc 947 2-6-2 Tank
Locomotive and a No.5292 BR52 4867 2-10-0
Locomotive and tender (Weathered) 
£120-150

408
Brawa HO Gauge No.44138 ET89 DRG 1014
Electric Railcar, boxed example (ENM-BVG) 
£100-119

416
Roco No.43013 HO Gauge IC Mac
Liebermann 4 Piece Train Set, housed in the
original box 
£80-120

417
Roco No.43026 Limited Edition K.P.E.V Berlin
Metropolitan Train Set, missing 1 coach, housed
in the original window display box 
£80-100

418
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include No.10610 BR 214 2-8-4
Locomotive and tender, No.10602 DR 12010
2-8-4 Locomotive and Tender, and a No.9503
BR 95 2-10-2T Locomotive and Tender 
£150-200

419
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include No.4504 BR 45 001 2-10-
0 Locomotive and Tender, No.4202 BR 52
7612 2-10-0 Locomotive and Tender, and a
No.5203 BR 52 2222 2-10-0 Locomotive and
Tender 
£150-200

420
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include No.5254 BR52.3816 2-10-
0 Locomotive and Tender, No.5292 BR
52.7059 2-10-0 Locomotive and Tender
(Weathered), and No.4203 BR42 1893 2-10-0
Locomotive and Tender, heavily weathered
example 
£100-150

421
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include No.7803 BR78 134 4-6-4
Locomotive, No.10901 DB 038.039 2-6-0
Locomotive and Tender, and No.10601
German DRG Livery 2-8-4 locomotive and
tender 
£120-150

422
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 2
examples to include L104203 Dampflok BR 42
BRD Ep.2 Steam Locomotive and Tender,
together with L105203 Dampflok BR 52 DRG
Ep.2 Steam locomotive and tender, both in
original boxes 
£100-150

423
Liliput HO Gauge Train Pack and Coach Pack
Group, 3 boxed sets to include No.17703 ETA
180 DB Set, No.17720 German KPEV Era
Railcar Set, and No.8112 Set of 4 Prussian State
Coaches (All NMM-BNM) 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

409
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include No.4098 Rare Factory
Weathered 18323 4-6-2 Locomotive and
tender, No.10690 T12 214.10 2-8-4
locomotive and tender (Weathered Example),
and a No.L106203 BR 62 4-6-4 Locomotive
and tender (All VGNM-BVG) 
£150-200

410
Fleischmann HO Gauge Boxed Locomotive
Group, 3 examples to include No.4086 2-8-2
BR86 DB Tank Locomotive, No.944156 DR56
2567 2-8-0 Locomotive and tender, and a
No.4181 DR BR 50 2-10-0 50849 Locomotive
and tender (All NMM-BNM) 
£120-150

411
Fleischmann HO Gauge Boxed Locomotive
Group, 3 examples to include No.4064 BR 063
389-0 2-6-2 Tank Locomotive, No.4142 BR24
016 2-6-0T Locomotive and Tender, and a
No.4137 DR39 031 2-8-2 Locomotive and
tender 
£120-150

412
Fleischmann and Marklin HO Gauge Boxed
Locomotive Group, 3 examples to include
Fleischmann 4065 DB65 018 2-8-4
Locomotive, Fleischmann 4154 BR 55 5184 0-
8-0 Locomotive and tender, and a Marklin
3308 BR 85 006 2-10-2 Locomotive 
£150-200

413
Gutzold HO Gauge Locomotive Group, 3
examples to include No.35400 BR118 201-3
DR Locomotive, No.33200 BR 119 Epoche
Diesel Locomotive and a No.35100 V240
Diesel Locomotive 
£120-150

414
Gutzold HO Gauge Boxed Locomotive Group,
3 examples to include No.127400 BR86 2-8-2T
Locomotive, 32-100 DRB Class 52 2-10-0
Locomotive and Tender (Weathered), and a
No.23500 BR 52 1953 2-10-0 Locomotive and
Tender 
£120-152

415
Fleischmann HO Gauge Boxed Locomotive
Group, 3 examples to include No.4098 DRG
BR 98 0-8-0 Tank Locomotive, No.4094 DB
BR 94 0-10-0 Tank Locomotive, and a
No.4160 DRG 38 2609 4-6-0 Locomotive and
tender 
£100-120
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424
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include No.10691 DRG 12 006 2-
8-4 Locomotive and Tender, No.5204 BR52
7087 2-10-0 Locomotive and Tender, and
No.4214 BR42 2567 2-10-0 Locomotive and
tender 
£120-150

425
Roco HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 4
examples to include No.43229 Austrian Class
657 0-10-0 Locomotive and tender, No.63261
BR 93 2-8-2T 93527 Locomotive, No.43410
ELOK Series E44 106 DRG Electric
Locomotive, and a No.43263 BR 44 43263 2-
10-0 Locomotive and Tender 
£120-150

426
Piko HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 4
examples to include 5/6332 BR95 0028-1 2-10-
2 Locomotive, No.5/6010 Diesel BR130
Locomotive, 5/6335/010 DR Steam
Locomotive and Tender, and another 5/6332
BR95 2-10-2 Locomotive, all in original boxes 
£100-120

427
Liliput HO Gauge boxed locomotive group, 3
examples to include an unusual Red Cross 2-
10-0 Locomotive and Tender, a No.7503 DB75
1021 2-6-2 Tank Locomotive, and a No.7592
BR75 1106 2-6-2 Tank Locomotive
(Weathered) 
£100-120

428
A Kato No.30701 H0 Fliegender Hamburger
(Flying Hamburger) DRG articulated railcar,
purple and cream, boxed example 
£80-100

429
Liliput HO Gauge Train Pack Group, 3 boxed
examples to include No.126022 SVT 137 DRG
Train Pack, No.126031 VT 06 DB Train Pack,
and No.12640 SVT06 3 Car DMU set, all
boxed 
£150-200

430
Proto 2000 Series HO scale American outline
locomotive group, 5 boxed examples, reference
numbers to include 8195, 21069, 21612, 21064
and 920-40104 
£100-120

431
Proto 2000 Series HO scale American outline
locomotive group, 5 boxed examples, reference
numbers to include 8306, 23450, 21611, 21569
- all these have had the body attached to the
chassis, and 21571 
£100-120

432
Proto 2000 Series HO scale American outline
locomotive group, 4 boxed examples, reference
numbers to include 920-40102, 920-40103,
920-40104 and 31195 - this model has had the
body attached to the chassis, all sold with a
Proto 1000 series No. 30570 Locomotive 
£80-100

433
Proto 2000 Series HO scale American outline
locomotive group, 3 boxed examples, reference
numbers to include 21568, 23238 - these two
have had the body attached to the chassis, and
23224, sold with 2 Proto 1000 Series
Locomotives - reference nos. 23983, 920-
31963 
£80-100

434
Roco HO Gauge Train Pack Group, 3 boxed
examples to include 04148A BR485/885
Electric Unit, No.04190 Amsterdam 2 Piece
Set, and a No.43007 E85 DRG 3 piece Railcar
Set, all boxed 
£100-120

435
Liliput HO gauge boxed railcar and tram sets, 4
examples including No. 177 00 DRG 435/436
set, No. 177 01 DRG 295/296 set, No. 177 92
DRG 459/460 set, and No. 199 00 tram set -
all appear as issued in their original packaging 
£80-100

436
3 Liliput HO Gauge Railcar Sets to include No.
125 01 DR in green, No. 125 02 DRG in
maroon, and No. 125 03 DB in blue - all sold in
their original packaging 
£80-100

437
Athearn Genesis Premium Trains HO gauge
No. G3252 D & R.G.W. “Rio Grande Zephyr”
F-9A/F-9B/F-9B set as new in the original
packaging 
£100-120

438
Athearn Genesis The Premium Trains HO
gauge No. G15016A F-7A 9673 and G15016B
F-7B 9673B Pennsylvania set as new in its
original packaging 
£100-120

439
Athearn Genesis The Premium Trains HO
gauge, 3 boxed examples to include No. G2009
Boston & Maine F-3A Phase 4 4227A, No.
G2611A Atlantic Coast Line Passenger F-2A
328, and No. OG1002A Rio Grande F7A D &
RGW - this model appears to have been used 
£100-120

440
Athearn Genesis The Premium Trains HO
gauge, 2 boxed examples to include No.
G22008 Rock Island F-7A/F-7B set, and No.
G1007 Rock Island Passenger F-7A Phase 1 676
- both as new in their original packaging 
£100-120

441
A Piko and Permot Dutch Railway H0 gauge
locomotive group, three boxed examples, to
include a Piko No. 6336/010, No. 03215705 4-
6-2 locomotive and tender, together with a
Piko No. 50044 BR82, 2-10-0 locomotive, and
a Permot BR84 002 2-10-2 tank locomotive, all
in original boxes 
£100-120

442
A Piko H0 gauge boxed locomotive group, four
boxed examples to include No. 5/6329 BR01
512-1 4-6-2 locomotive and tender, together
with a Piko No. 5/6104 VT135 railcar, a Piko
No. 56329 BR01 504 4-6-2 locomotive and
tender, and a limited edition Piko No. 5/6329
001 BR01 504 locomotive and tender, with
leaflets, all in original packaging 
£120-150

443
A Piko H0 scale boxed locomotive group, six
boxed examples to include a BR120 Class
diesel locomotive, a VT135 062 rail car, a BR 64
Class 2-6-2 tank loco, a BR86 class 1800-128-2
tank loco, a Piko E69 Nebenbahn locomotive,
and a BR89 class 060 tank loco, all in original
vintage packaging 
£120-150

444
A Trix boxed HO gauge train pack group to
include No. 22493 Prussian motorised carriage
ET87 with two accompanying coaches, together
with a Trix H0 gauge 224932 DB maroon, class
ET87 loco, with two accompanying carriages,
both housed in the original gold topped
polystyrene packed packaging 
£150-200

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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445
A Berliner Bahnen TT gauge (12mm scale)
boxed steam and diesel locomotive group, ten
boxed examples, to include a BR86 class
locomotive, together with various other boxed
examples 
£200-300

446
A Berliner Bahnen TT gauge (12mm scale)
boxed locomotive group, ten various examples
to include a BR 56 No. 2719 locomotive and
tender, together with various other examples,
all in original packaging 
£200-300

447
A Berliner Bahnen TT gauge (12mm sclae)
boxed steam locomotive and diesel locomotive
group, various mixed examples to include a
E42018 electric locomotive, together with
various others 
£200-300

448
A Berliner Bahnen TT gauge (12mm scale
boxed) diesel and electric boxed locomotive
group, various mixed examples to include a
BR130 007-8 diesel locomotive, together with
various others 
£200-300

449
A Piko H0 gauge boxed locomotive group, four
boxed examples to include a BR032157 4-6-2
locomotive and tender, together with another
BR03 21570 4-6-2 locomotive and tender, a BR
95 class tank locomotive, together with one
other BR95 Class 0028 2-10-2 tank loco, all
housed in original packaging 
£120-150

450
A Piko H0 gauge boxed locomotive group,
includes an E69 0-4-0 electric locomotive, a
BR75+ 2-6-2 tank loco, a BR118 diesel
locomotive, a BR86 fast 2-8-2 tank loco, a BR01
4-6-2 locomotive and tender, together with a
BN150 040 diesel locomotive, all housed in
original blue, yellow & white card packaging 
£100-150

451
A Roco H0 gauge boxed diesel and electric
locomotive group, four examples to include
Ref. Nos. 04146A, 43522, 43018, and 04185A
all housed in original packaging 
£100-150

459
A Rivarossi H0 gauge No. 0339 class 61 001 4-
6-4 Henschel Wegmann set of the DRG,
housed in the orignal foam packed window box
(box heavily damaged) 
£80-120

460
A Lilliput No. 875 0123, BR75 2-6-2T train
pack and coach set housed in the original
polysytrene packed box 
£80-120

461
A Piko H0 gauge boxed train set group, to
include a DDR Products H0 starter set,
comprising of 0-4-0 tank loco with tender,
three coaches, and control unit, a Piko train set
comprising of an E44 1-3-1 Continental
designation 2-6-2 UK electric locomotive with a
quantity of track and three items of rolling stock
(one item of rolling stock missing and
locomotive a/f) together with a Piko
SVT137154 DR purple and cream three piece
gift set, all housed in original packaging 
£80-120

462
A collection of H0 gauge Wiking, micro
miniatures and similar H0 gauge plastic vehicles,
mixed examples to include Gas lorry, milk float,
double decker bus, and others 
£50-70

463
A Gutzold H0 gauge boxed locomotive group,
to include a BR52 class locomotive and tender,
a BR65 DR locomotive and tender, a diesel
BR120DR locomotive, and a BR64 No. 126400
tank loco, all in original packaging 
£100-120

464
Keyser Model Kits L32 loco kit LMS Beyer
Garratt 2-6-0-0-6-2, believed complete but
unchecked, with all necessary parts to build,
including brass chassis, wheels & 12 volt DC
motor 
£50-80

465
Keyser Model Kits L32 loco kit LMS Beyer
Garratt 2-6-0-0-6-2, believed complete, but
unchecked, with all necessary parts to build,
including brass chassis, wheels & 12 DC volt
motor 
£50-70

466
Keyser Model Kit L34 loco kit LMS 5XP Jubilee
4-6-0 believed complete but unchecked, with
all necessary parts including brass chassis,
wheels & 12v DC motor. 
£50-70

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

452
A Piko boxed diesel locomotive group, four
various examples, to include a BR118 059-5
diesel locomotive, a BR120 245-6 diesel loco, a
BR 118 059-5 blue & cream diesel locomotive,
and a BR118 181-7 white & red diesel
locomotive, all housed in original packaging 
£100-120

453
A Roco boxed diesel and electric locomotive
group, four examples to include Ref. Nos.
04163A, 43257, 04187A and 04144S, all
housed in original packaging 
£100-150

454
Seven boxed Piko H0 gauge locomotives to
include a BR110 diesel locomotive, a BR118
diesel locomotive, a BR120 diesel locomotive, a
BR75 2-6-2 tank loco, a Piko E69040 electric
locomotive, a BR89 0-6-0 tank loco, and a BR
Class 015 4-6-2 locomotive and tender, all
housed in original packaging 
£120-150

455
A Piko H0 gauge boxed locomotive and rail
card group, six examples to include a BR118
diesel locomotive, together with one other, a
BR75 2-6-2 tank loco, a DB Railways silver &
blue rail car, a No. 6504 M140 rail car, together
with a Piko ME170 BR81 0-8-0 tank loco, all in
original packaging 
£100-120

456
A Piko boxed diesel locomotive group, four
boxed examples, all V180 diesel locomotives
and all housed in the original boxes 
£80-120

457
A Fleischmann Lilliput Rivarossi and Permot H0
gauge boxed locomotive group, to include a
Lilliput No. L106213 BR62 001 locomotive, a
Rivarossi No. 1328 BR77 tank loco, a Permot
No. 5210 BR91 tank loco, together with two
boxed Fleischmann tank locos, all in original
packaging 
£120-180

458
A Piko boxed H0 gauge train set group to
include a No. 5/0521 SNCF CC-7001 electric
locomotive and goods stock (locomotive has
been repainted) together with a Piko No. 5111
monorail gift set, and a Piko R81-701 tank loco
and goods stock set all housed in original boxes 
£80-120
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467
Q Kits LMS Co-Co 10000 diesel, resin body,
believed complete with bogie kits and Mashima
motor & instructions 
£50-70

468
Two BEC kits LNER locos & tenders. D11/1, 4-
4-0 ‘Director’ & J17 0-6-0 requires Triang R52
chassis. Completeness of either not checked. 
£50-80

469
Three GEM kits: LNWR ‘George the Fifth’ or
‘Precursor’ 4-4-0 loco & tender with loco
chassis kit for ‘L1’ type chassis correct for the
body kit. With ‘Prince of Wales’ or ‘Experiment’
4-6-0 kit with B12 chassis & wheels.
Completeness not checked. 
£60-80

470
Five Items: GEM loco & tender kit for ‘George
the Fifth’ or Precursor’ class 4-4-0; another
‘Prince of Wales’ or ‘Experiment’ 4-6-0;
‘Bodyline’ kit for J50 requiring Dublo 0-6-0
chassis; 6-wheel drive kit and pannier tank body
kit. Completeness not checked. 
£70-90

471
Two tank loco kits: Langley Miniature Models
LBSC Baltic tank 4-6-4 requires Hornby A3
chassis; with Wills Finecast Southern G6 0-6-0,
requires Dublo 0-6-0 chassis. Completeness not
checked. 
£50-70

472
Three kits: Langley Miniature Models LBSC
Baltic tank 4-6-4 requires Hornby A3 chassis;
Golden Arrow Kits Southern Z class 0-8-0 tank
resin body kit requires Hornby 8F chassis with
Roxey Moulding 4B4 Southern Railway Tool
Hut. Completeness not checked. 
£50-70

473
Three loco kits: Nu-Cast LMS/BR 2F L&Y
saddle tank 0-6-0 requires X04 motor & gears;
with Ratio LMS (ex Midland) Johnson 2-4-0
loco & tender with motor gears & brass chassis;
with Ratio MR Johnson 4-4-0 loco & tender
body kit. Completeness not checked. 
£60-80

474
Radley Models kit for a Metropolitan Bo-Bo
loco requires wheels & motor, with instructions.
Completeness not checked. 
£50-80

475
Kit built, unidentified make, LMS Compound 4-
4-0 loco & tender black 1096. A very high-
quality model to exhibition standard. 
£60-80

476
Kit built, unidentified make, LMS 4-6-0 rebuilt
post-war black ‘The Royal Artilleryman’ loco &
tender black 6157. A very high quality to
exhibition standard. 
£70-90

477
Wills Finecast LMS 4F 0-6-0 loco & Fowler
tender assembled kit LMS 4203 made to an
exceptional standard with a South Eastern
Finecast Midland Pattern tender un-made kit. 
£60-80

478
Unidentified make kit built 4-6-0 Caledonian
Railways 903 ‘Cardean’ class loco & tender,
blue. Made to a high standard. 
£60-80

479
Assembled Wills kit built ex-Midland Railway 0-
6-4 ‘Flatiron’ tank loco LMS 2023. To an
exceptional standard. 
£60-80

480
‘Model Loco’ kit built DJH Standard Class 9F 2-
10-0 92191 loco & tender. Built to an
exceptionally high standard. 
£80-120

481
DJH kit-built BR/SR Maunsell U1 2-6-0 loco
with 4000 gallon tender. Black with red lining
and beautifully weathered. Exhibition standard. 
£80-120

482
Three items: Believed K’s white metal
Coronation King George VI loco & tender,
6244 LMS gold lined maroon, chassis and body
not permanently fixed; with LMS 4-4-0
Compound loco & tender 1199; and 0-6-0
LNER/BR J72 tank loco with brass chassis
68734, black. All well made. 
£80-120

483
Kit built 4-6-2 loco & tender LMS 6210 ‘Lady
Patricia’ red, well built but chassis & body need
refixing (VG) in wooden presentation box
(BVG) 
£60-80

484
Four kit built tank locos, Belfast & County
Down Railway: 4-4-2T No.8; 4-4-2T No.15
(built by H.Deering from Ulster Transport
Museum drawings); 2-6-4T No.31; 4-6-4 tank
No.22. All well built & in good condition. 
£100-150

485
Two kit-built locos & tenders Great Southern
Railway of Ireland: 4-6-0 No.800 ‘Maedb’
(Maeve) brass chassis, shiny paintwork (G) with
0-6-0 No.4 with unlettered tender (VG) 
£60-80

486
Two kit-built 4-4-0 locos & tenders Great
Northern Railway of Ireland: VS class No.208
‘Lagan’ with V class No.171; both in blue livery
(G) 
£60-80

487
Three kit-built Irish locos all GNR(I): class VS
190 ‘Lugnaquilla’ loco & tender; with 0-6-0
No.41 loco & tender, black; 4-4-2 tank no.189
black. All (VG) 
£80-120

488
Three LMS Northern Counties Committee
locos: 2-6-0 class W No.97 ‘Earl of Ulster’ LMS
red; another un-named/un-numbered in black
wartime unlined livery; with 2-6-4 WT class
Fowler type tank No.2 black lined livery. (G-
VG) 
£80-120

489
Two NCC LMS narrow gauge tank locos, both
for 0012 (TT) gauge track, 2-4-4 and 2-4-2.
Both un-numbered, both LMS red. Both gloss
finish 
£60-80

490
Three kit built NCC locos: 2-6-0 class W with
Fowler tender No.93 ‘The Foyle’ LMS red; 2-6-
4 tank class WT lined black No.4; and 4-4-0
No.75 ‘Antrim Castle’ LMS red. (All G) 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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491
Tray containing approx. 23 LMS bogie coaches
including a few 4-wheelers. Some kit-built,
some overpainted, various makes. Overall (G-
VG) 
£40-60

492
Nine Bachmann Branch Line Great Western
bogie coaches, brown & cream: 3 x 34-050B
3rd class; 2 x 34-125B 1st/3rd; 2 x 1st 34-100B;
one each 34-226 br/3rd & 1st/3rd brake. All
(NM-BNM) 
£50-70

493
Seven Hornby Dublo short suburban tinplate
coaches: 3 x 4025 1st/2nd green; 2 x 4026
br/2nd green; one each 4021 1st/2nd & 4022
br/2nd red. Some crazing to roofs. 
£50-70

494
Five Exley LMS bogie coaches, LMS maroon, all
with finescale wheels. Overall (G) one/all 1st; 2
x all/3rd & 2 x br/3rd. 
£40-60

495
Tray of items connected with Irish Railways –
GN & BC&CDR: 4-4-0 loco & tender No.86,
black lined red with ‘Great Northern’ on
tender; 6 bogie coaches and approx 31 wagons
(mainly 4-wheel). Nearly all wheels finescale.
Two open wagons for 0012 gauge. With a
couple of loco bodies, a coach & approx. 10
wagons all incomplete. With a pack of photos
of Irish railway scenes and the vendor’s
extensive layout. 
£80-120

496
Approx 60 Hornby-Dublo goods wagons, a
wide variety, some duplicates, some with
plastic/Wrenn/non-Dublo finescale wheels, a
few wagons repainted, some will benefit by
cleaning. Overall (G-VG) 
£80-120

497
Five Hornby-Dublo BR(S) green EMU &
suburban coaches: 2-rail 2250 motor coach,
motor and driving bogie non-original and bogie
side frames missing, couple of cracks in roof (F);
with 2 x 4082 br/2nd suburban coaches and 2
x 4081 1st/2nd suburban coaches. All will
benefit by cleaning. Almost no signs of any
corrosion. Overall (G-VG) 
£70-90

505
4071 Hornby-Dublo Restaurant car maroon,
two small areas of corrosion, a few small marks
to sides, roof will benefit by cleaning (G-VG) 
£50-70

506
Approx. 16 bogie coaches: 3 x Bachmann
Branch Line LMS corridor (NM-BE); 4 x
Mainline LMS; Hornby R4095 LMS Dining Car
(M-BM); R935 LMS 3rd and others (G-VG) 
£50-70

507
A miscellany of mainly Hornby-Dublo items,
nearly all boxed, overall (VG-BVG)) but some
will benefit by cleaning, mainly 2-rail: 2400 TPO
set; 2460 level crossing; 4036 Pullman car 74; 2
x 4037 Pullman Car 79; 2 x signal cabins; 2 x
5095 water cranes; 9 wagons including 2 x
4300 Blue Spot; ES6 distant colour light signal
(M-BE); 2 other signals; D1 footbridge; Dublo
Dinky Toys taxi & Land Rover & trailer (black
ramp). With three locos: Dublo R1 0-6-0 black;
Farish GWR 0-6-0; 0-6-0 diesel shunter LMS
7124 – all three amended from originals. With
‘Hornby Dublo Trains’ by M.Foster (New
Cavendish Books). With two Dublo catalogues. 
£90-140

508
A large shoebox containing a variety of 00
gauge items: 4 tank locos, approx. 12 wagons,
some signals, and two boxes of figures. 
£40-50

509
2235 Hornby-Dublo 4-6-2 ‘Barnstaple’ loco &
tender BR lined green. Appears original except
for the drawbar which is non-original. (VG) 
£50-70

510
Three Hornby-Dublo/Hornby locos, all
amended with finescale wheels, motors and
repainting: Cardiff Castle; 48073 8F and another
Dublo 8F tender fitted to a Hornby 8F LMS
8758 
£50-80

511
Three Hornby-Dublo ‘Duchess/City’ locos &
tenders all amended with finescale wheels,
motors and repainting. 
£50-70

512
Seven 00 gauge locos & tenders of various
makes all amended with finescale wheels, some
repainting and other amendments: 2 x GWR
King class; LMS 8F 8035; LMS City of
Nottingham; ‘Sir N.Gresley’ A4 LNER 4468;
(Trix) 73000 missing bogie; D5572 diesel. 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

498
Eleven Hornby-Dublo Super Detail coaches:
eight brown & cream – 4070 Restaurant; 4061
open 2nd; 4060 open 1st; 3 x 4050 1st/2nd; 2
x 4051 br/2nd; with three BR(S) corridor
coaches green – one 4054 1st/2nd & 2 x 4055
br/2nd. Overall (G-VG) but will benefit by
cleaning 
£60-80

499
Ten Hornby-Dublo coaches: 3 x D3 LMS
br/3rd all wheels changed; one each 4035/6&7
Pullman cars Aries, No.71 & No.74; 4078
sleeping car; 4075 passenger brake; 4053
br/2nd; 4052 1st/2nd some wheels non-
Hornby finescale. All will benefit by cleaning.
Overall (VG) 
£50-70

500
A collection of Hornby Dublo to include a
boxed EDG17 Tank Goods Train set, this
appears to be complete with locomotive,
wagons, track and instruction leaflets, a D1
Island Platform, a D1 Through Station, as well
as various other boxed track sections and other
accessories 
£70-100

501
2245 Hornby-Dublo E3002 electric Bo-Bo loco
blue with white roof, both pantographs show
corrosion and the whole loco will benefit by
cleaning. (VG); with three maroon coaches –
4062 open 1st; 4063 open 1st and 4075
passenger brake. All (G-VG) but will benefit by
cleaning. 
£100-150

502
Six Hornby-Dublo items: 4 x 4644 21ton
Hopper wagons, one boxed, 3 will benefit by
cleaning (VG); one 4315 maroon horsebox
missing horse but complete with all doors
(VG); and one Esso Royal Daylight tank wagon,
gold perfect and overall (NM) 
£50-70

503
4071 Hornby-Dublo Restaurant car maroon,
two small areas of corrosion, roof will benefit
by cleaning (VG-E) 
£70-90

504
4071 Hornby-Dublo Restaurant car maroon,
two small areas of corrosion, a few small marks
to sides, roof will benefit by cleaning (VG) 
£60-80
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513
Stewart Reidpath 00 gauge 12v ‘The Essar’ 0-6-
0 chassis & motor. New & unused with original
instructions & box. Manufacturer’s document
states ‘checked 1949’ and despatched same
year. With Trix 0-4-0 loco in need of
renovation & Triang bodied 0-6-0 tank LMS
7415. With two small chassis, wheels but no
motors. 
£40-60

514
Box of items from a modeller’s layout, various
railway magazines, some trees, railway prints &
photos, various incomplete coach and loco
parts. 
£30-40

515
A large tray containing 27 railway and railway
modelling books. Some published long ago. 
£40-60

516
Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 2-6-4 tank loco BR lined
black. EDL18 body 80054. Chassis is from 3218
80059 version with nickel silver driving wheels,
plastic pony & bogie wheels, plastic couplings.
One ‘Lion over Wheel’ totem faded, lining
largely missing from cylinder covers.
Nevertheless (E) 
£60-80

517
3231 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 0-6-0 diesel shunter,
BR green D3763, single piece con rods, body
will benefit by cleaning. (VG) 
£50-70

518
A small tray containing 23 Dapol OO Gauge
wagons, all of which have been weathered 
£30-50

519
Hornby Railways OO gauge boxed locomotive
group of 5 to include No. R.065 “Evening Star”,
No. R.063 “Britannia”, No. R.060 “Leeds
United”, No. R.074 Battle of Britain ‘41
Squadron, and No. R.033 “Morning Star” 
£80-120

520
A Hornby Railways OO gauge boxed
locomotive group of 3, examples to include No.
R2104 ‘Firth of Clyde’ locomotive and tender,
No. R2140 ‘Doncaster’ locomotive and tender,
and No. R379 ‘City of Lichfield’ locomotive and
tender - all in their original boxes 
£80-120

521
A Hornby Railways OO gauge boxed
locomotive group of 5, examples to include No.
R264 BR Class 9F locomotive and tender,
R2066 BR Fowler locomotive, No. R380
“Clevedon Court” and two others 
£80-120

522
A Hornby Railways OO gauge boxed
locomotive group of 6 to include R175 Class 4P
BR Compound Locomotive, No. R860 “The
Pytchley”, No. R103 M7 Tank Locomotive and
3 others - some have damaged boxes 
£80-120

523
Hornby and Lima OO gauge locomotive group,
6 examples to include No. R242 Britannia Class
“Robert Burns”, No. R056 “Iron Duke”, Lima
No. 205176 King Class “King John”, together
with three others 
£80-120

524
A Hornby Railways OO gauge boxed
locomotive group of 4, examples to include
R2280 “5073 Blenheim Castle”, R315
“Manchester United”, R062 Class 4P Tank
Locomotive, and R862 BR Class M7
Locomotive 
£80-120

525
A collection of boxed Triang Hornby OO
gauge models, 5 examples to include No. R350
4-4-0 Locomotive together with its tender -
No. R36, both of which are in BR green, R59
Tank Loco ‘82004’, R52 S Tank Loco with
synchro-smoke, and R153 electric Saddle Tank
Loco 
£80-120

526
A Hornby Railways OO gauge boxed group of
BR Diesel Engines, examples to include R347
Class 37, R878 Class 25 and others 
£80-120

527
4 boxed Lima OO gauge British Railways diesel
engines, reference numbers 205060, 205201,
and 2x 205064 
£80-120

528
Lima Models OO gauge boxed diesel engines
and railcar group of 5, comprising No. 205222
& 205173 Diesel Locomotives, No. 205144
Express Parcels Railcar, No. 205133 diesel
railcar in maroon and cream, and No. 20150
diesel railcar in green 
£80-120

529
Lima Models OO gauge boxed group of 5
British Railways liveried models to include No.
L204630 “Green Whiskers”, No. L204904
Class 47 ‘D1524’, No. L204900 Class 20
‘D8001’, No. 205105 “The Green Howards”,
and No. 205105 “Meld” 
£80-120

530
Lima Models OO gauge diesel locomotives,
boxed group of 5 comprising No. 205134
“Western Pioneer”, No. 205135
“Sharpshooter”, No. 205215 ‘D1574’ in two-
tone green, No. 205239A2 class 31 ‘D5500’,
and No. 205126 “Western Enterprise” in sand
yellow 
£80-120

531
Lima Models OO gauge boxed locomotive
group of 5 comprising reference No’s 205102,
2051110, 205014A5, 205118, and 205108 
£80-120

532
38 various boxed OO gauge items of rolling
stock by Dapol and Lima, examples include a
Lima C.W.S Milk Service tanker wagon, Dapol
bulk grain hopper and others 
£100-120

533
A collection of Triang and Hornby Railways
OO gauge railway items including various
wagons and buildings, examples to include
R002 Village Station, R88 Water Crane, R211
“SHELL” Tank Wagon and others 
£80-120

534
54 various Hornby OO gauge tank wagons to
include Shell, Esso, Mobil and others 
£150-180

535
2 trays containing a large quantity of Hornby
Dublo gauge wagons and rolling stock to
include 3x 4620 Breakdown Crane, Cable
wagons, Bogie Bolsters and others 
£120-150

536
48 various Hornby Dublo coaches and guards
vans to include LMS 4183 Glasgow - Perth -
Aberdeen passenger coach, M26143 The Flying
Scotsman Guards Van and others 
£120-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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537
37 various Hornby Dublo coaches and guards
vans to include W9562 Restaurant Car, S43374
Brake Coach, M26133 The Talisman, and
others 
£120-150

538
48 various Triang and Hornby passenger
coaches and goods wagons including Pullman
Coaches Lucille, Agatha & Ursula, M2001
Restaurant Car and others 
£100-120

539
A quantity of Graham Farish OO gauge items
to include various passenger coaches, mineral
wagons and box vans, together with some
Triang Pullman engines 
£70-90

540
18 various boxed Wrenn OO gauge wagons
including W5028 Banana Van, W5008 Coal
Wagon, W4625 Bulk Grain Wagon and others 
£80-100

541
19 various boxed Wrenn OO gauge wagons
including W5058 Fruit Van, W4665 Salt
Wagon, W4311P Guards Van and others 
£80-120

542
31 boxed OO gauge wagons and rolling stock
from manufacturers such as Bachmann, Airfix
and Dapol, specific examples include Airfix BP
Petrol Tanker, Bachmann Brake Van and others 
£80-100

543
Wrenn OO gauge Pullman Coach group, 5
boxed examples including W6002 / H 1st class
‘Hazel’, W6000 2nd class brake car, and others,
sold with an unboxed example 
£50-70

544
A collection of boxed Hornby Dublo coaches
including D14 Suburban Coach, D20
Composite Restaurant Car, D12 Corridor
Coach and others (21) 
£50-80

545
3 boxed OO gauge train sets comprising a
Bachmann No. 30-200 Freight Set, Lima No.
105106TW GWR Passenger set, and a Dapol
2-6-0 British Railways freight set - all appear
unused and as issued in their original boxes 
£70-90

553
One box containing a selection of Metcalfe OO
scale railway related card kits including a
Mainline Railway Station, Railway Workers
Cottages, Goods Shed and others 
£60-80

554
A collection of boxed Hornby Dublo railway
items to include D1 Island Platform, Suburban
Station Kit, T.P.O Mail Van Set, D1 Footbridge
and others 
£100-120

555
A boxed Hornby Dublo No. 5083 Terminal or
Through Station Composite Kit - contents
unchecked 
£80-120

556
Bachmann OO scale British Rail coach group of
11 to include No. 39-026 Mk1 Corridor, No.
39-176 Full Brake and others, all as issued 
£100-150

557
Bachmann OO scale British Rail coach group of
10 to include No. 34-528 Crimson / Cream
2nd Corridor, No. 34-401 Thompson
Composite and others 
£100-150

558
Bachmann OO scale British Rail coach group of
12 to include No. 39-026C Mk1 Corridor
Maroon, No. 39-101 Mk1 Restaurant Car and
others - all as issued 
£100-150

559
A collection of 8 OO gauge locomotives and
diesel engines, various manufacturers and
models including Hornby 46251 “City of
Nottingham”, D1670 “Mammoth”, Bachmann
45736 “Phoenix” rebuilt Jubilee, Triang R52
Tank Loco (repainted), and others 
£100-150

560
A collection of 8 OO gauge locomotives and
diesel engines including Hornby 70032
“Tennyson”, Triang D5572 diesel engine, 46205
Princess Victoria, and others 
£100-150

561
A collection of 8 OO gauge locomotives and
diesel engines, various manufacturers and
models including Hornby 70045 “Lord
Rowallan”, 6013 “King Henry VIII”, Mainline
75001 in green, and others 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

546
A Hornby Railways OO gauge No. R.508 Flying
Scotsman Set containing Locomotive, 2
Coaches in L.N.E.R livery, and track - the set
appears to be unused, together with an R.510
Suburban Freight Set - partially complete, and a
boxed Trix Twin Railway set comprising an 0-
4-0 Locomotive and Tender with various
wagons 
£60-80

547
2 boxes containing a large quantity of Hornby
and Jouef Playcraft OO gauge railway buildings
and accessories including station buildings, a
level crossing, electricity pylons etc 
£40-60

548
A large collection of boxed Scenix 1/76th scale
OO gauge buildings including EM6018
Garage/Workshop, EM6014 Shops, EM6109
Stationmasters House and others 
£100-120

549
A collection of Hornby OO gauge boxed
Skaledale buildings including R8536 Engine
Shed, R8522 Holly Farm House, R8534 Signal
Box and others, sold with 2 boxed Hornby
railways train sets - R1035 The Rambler and
R841 Industrial Freight 
£80-100

550
2 boxes containing a large quantity of railway
model makers spares, accessories & kits, specific
examples include a Wills Finecast Two Road
Engine Shed, City Street Models Ltd Coal &
Water Tower, Langley Miniature Models
Fordson Major Tractor, various waterslide
transfers and much more 
£60-80

551
One box containing a quantity of railway
related kits comprising various Rosebud
Kitmaster models including a Midland Pullman
Parlour Car, British Railways Corridor and
Brake coaches (2 are built), as well as some
Airfix OO scale kits, and others 
£60-80

552
A collection of Metcalfe OO gauge card kits
including Parish Church, Terraced Houses, Bus
Garage, Coaching Inn and others, all sold with a
selection of Superquick card kits 
£60-80
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562
A collection of 7 OO gauge locomotives and
diesel engines, various manufacturers and
models including Hornby 70013 “Oliver
Cromwell”, 5082 “Swordfish”, Triang 61572
black, and others 
£100-150

563
A collection of Hornby OO gauge The World
of Thomas railway items to include No. R351
Thomas the Tank Engine, No. R306 Breakdown
Crane, No. 350 Percy and others 
£100-120

564
A Trix 2-rail Flying Scotsman, No. 4472 in
LNER green, Ref. 1180 (VG-E, BG) 
£50-70

565
2 Hornby locomotives: R2718X BR Britannia
Class No. 70050 ‘Firth of Clyde’ DCC fitted,
(M,BNM) and R261 Southern Class E2 0-6-0T
No. 104 (M,BVG) 
£60-80

566
Hornby-Dublo: Class N2 2-rail 0-6-2T, well
modified and repainted as LNER No. 2671 with
condenser, in Tony Cooper box (NM,BNM),
4620 Breakdown Crane, complete with 4 jacks
and box inner, in plain red box (VG,BVG),
Duchess of Montrose 4-6-2, 3-rail, no tender,
no box (G), 3 wagons - 16T mineral, low-sided
with Aluminium Wire Co cable drums, Fruit D
(all VG), plastic wheels 
£70-90

567
Hornby Flying Scotsman Limited Presentation
Edition Flying Scotsman, later China made
version with auxiliary water tender in BR
blue/grey (M,BVG) 
£50-70

568
ATSF (Santa Fe) H0 items - F7A and F7B
powered and dummy diesels, 2 spare diesel
bodies, 2 stainless steel coaches by Athearn,
and Con-Cor, IHC breakdown crane and Way
car, Vintage Coach and 5 wagons (All G-E) 
£50-70

569
Wills Finecast OO scale white metal
locomotive kits, 3 unbuilt examples comprising
2x LNER A2 Locomotive and Tenders together
with a GWR Hall Loco and Tender kit - no kits
have been checked for completeness 
£80-120

570
Wills Finecast and GEM OO scale white metal
locomotive kits, 3 examples comprising a Wills
GWR Hall locomotive and tender, and a GWR
2251 class - these 2 have been partially built,
and a GEM Model Railways London & North
Western Railway “George the Fifth”, an unbuilt
model, no models have been checked for
completeness 
£60-80

571
A collection of mostly Graham Farish N gauge
railway items including a 2-6-2 GWR Tank
Loco, a Mk1 B.R Horse Box in maroon, as well
as various other wagons and coaches 
£60-80

572
A collection of various OO gauge models
comprising a boxed Hornby Dublo No. 2230 2-
rail Diesel Electric Locomotive “D8017”, No.
2206 0-6-0 BR Tank Loco in black, 2 built Wills
Locomotives, 5x K’s Models white metal
passenger coaches and mineral wagons, and
one other kit built passenger coach 
£40-60

573
A collection of Triang and Hornby OO gauge
railway models including Triang RS1 Princess
Elizabeth Train Set, there is no track with this
set, R81 Station Set, A Trix 0-4-0 Tank
Locomotive & Tender “6258”, 9 boxed Hornby
modern issued railway wagons, and others 
£100-150

574
Five various boxed and part boxed Minitrix and
Fleischmann N gauge scale continental railway
locomotives to include a Fleischman Piccolo
No. 7033 locomotive 
£80-120

575
A collection of three various Fleischmann
Piccolo N gauge locomotives, all in original
plastic casing, to include Ref. No. 7232 and 2x
No. 7375 
£70-100

576
One tray of boxed Hornby and Dapol 00 gauge
items of rolling stock, 24 examples to include a
No. 6122 The Distilleries Company Ltd 20-ton
tanker 
£100-120

577
2033 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Co-Bo Diesel
Electric Goods set comprising loco no.5703
with four Super Detail wagons, track,
instructions, guarantee & Hornby Railway Co.
leaflet. (VG-E) (BVG) two corners of lid taped 
£70-90

578
2024 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail 2-8-0 8F Express
Goods Train set comprising loco 48073
(Ringfield motor), five wagons, track, track clips,
oil, instructions, guarantee & Hornby Railway
Co. leaflet (VG-E) (VG) some repairs to lid. 
£70-90

579
2020 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail ‘Torbay Express’
passenger train set comprising ‘Denbigh Castle’
loco & tender, dull SVC, bright chimney (VG-E)
with tinplate brown & cream coaches 1st/2nd &
br/2nd (both G), track, two loco headboards
‘Torbay Express’ & ‘The Bristolian’. Instructions,
guarantee, test tag, Hornby Railway Co. leaflet,
Meccano Magazine leaflet. (BVG) lid repaired 
£70-90

580
2034 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail ‘The Royal Scot’
passenger train set comprising ‘Crepello’ Deltic
diesel (E) with ‘Royal Scot’ headboard, with one
each 4052/3 maroon coaches each showing
mild signs of corrosion, track, track clips,
instructions, guarantee & Hornby Railway Co.
leaflet. Box base includes polystyrene tray with
just one small crack (BE) lid all corners repaired
(BG). 
£90-140

581
Hornby-Dublo ‘The Caledonian’ passenger train
set with ‘City of London’ loco converted to 3-
rail – tender appears to be a ‘London’ body on
an ‘2-8-0’ base with centre rail pick-ups and
wired through to the loco. Nevertheless (E).
Two maroon coaches (VG). 2-rail track &
instructions. Box heavily repaired (BF) 
£50-70

582
2050 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Suburban Electric
train set comprising 2-car EMU driving and
trailer coaches (E) with track. Box base (BE) lid
(veryP) 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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583
2007 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail 0-6-0 Tank
Passenger set comprising BR(S) green 0-6-0
loco with all steps present, bright buffers &
couplings (NM) with one each 1st/2nd, br/2nd
4025/6 green coaches (NM), track, instructions,
test tag & Hornby Railway Company leaflet.
Box base (BE) lid (G) 3 corners repaired. 
£50-70

584
2006 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail 0-6-0 Tank Goods
set comprising BR(S) green loco with all steps
present, bright buffers, plastic couplings, 3
goods wagons, track & instructions. All (NM).
Box base (BG) lid (veryP) 
£40-60

585
2035 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Pullman Train set
S.R. comprising ‘Barnstaple’ 4-6-2 loco & tender
with three Pullman coaches. Small amount of
over-varnishing to loco, otherwise all (E). Track,
instructions, guarantee, Hornby Railway Co
leaflet & Meccano Magazine leaflet. Box base
(BG) lid repaired & marked (BP). 
£70-90

586
2035 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Pullman Train set
S.R. comprising ‘Barnstaple’ 4-6-2 loco & tender
with three Pullman coaches. Loco has shiny
appearance. One coach bogie has Wrenn
wheels. Track, box base & lid (BP). 
£50-70

587
2049 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Breakdown Train set
comprising 0-6-2 loco BR 69550 (coal in
bunker) with matt crane including runner and
two trucks carrying all four jacks, with packing
van, with crew coach (final version of D14
br/2nd). All (VG). Instructions for both loco &
crane. Box base (BE) lid all corners repaired
(BG). 
£60-80

588
2049 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Breakdown Train set
comprising 0-6-2 loco BR 69550 (coal in
bunker) with gloss crane including runner and
two trucks carrying all four jacks, with packing
van, with crew coach (final version of D14
br/2nd). All (VG). Instructions crane. Box base
(BVG) lid all corners repaired (BG). 
£60-80

589
2050 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Suburban Electric
train set comprising 2-car EMU driving and
trailer coaches (E) with track & instructions. Box
base (BE) lid (BVG) 
£120-160

595
Post-war EDP1 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail ‘Sir Nigel
Gresley’ passenger train set comprising loco &
tender, No.7 on cab-sides, with red nameplates.
2 x D1 teak coaches 1st/3rd & br/3rd all
silvering (E). One buffer detached from br/3rd
coach – in box. Overall (VG-E). Track, blue D1
controller (rusted); instructions. Box base & lid
(BVG) one loco keep is a replacement in plain
brown board. 
£60-80

596
EDG18 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 2-6-4 Tank Goods
Set comprising BR loco 80054 lined black;
weltrol & brick wagons with BR(M) goods
brake, all (E), with track, instructions & rail
layout booklet. (BE) 
£50-70

597
EDP13 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 2-6-4 Tank
Passenger set comprising loco BR 80054 (VG);
2 x D13 br/3rd & one 1st/3rd maroon
suburban coaches (all silvering deteriorating);
track. Overall (G) Box base (BE) lid (BP) one
side detached – others almost 
£40-60

598
EDG7 Hornby-Dublo post-war 3-rail Tank
Goods set SOUTHERN. EDL7 0-6-2 loco
Malachite green Southern 2594 (E), SR coal
wagon with coal load; SR goods van and SR
goods brake van. All (VG-E). Track, D1
controller. Box base (BVG-E) lid one side
internally strengthened (BG-VG). Rail layout
leaflet and other paperwork but without
instructions 
£300-400

599
EDG17 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail Tank Goods Set
comprising EDL17 0-6-2 BR 69567 loco gloss
black; Royal Daylight tank; BR goods van; BR
open wagon & BR(E) goods brake van, all (G-
VG). Box base (BVG) but missing loco keeps,
Lid (BG) two corners repaired. Instructions. 
£40-60

600
EDP20 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail ‘Bristolian’
passenger train set comprising EDLT20 ‘Bristol
Castle’ loco & tender with 2 x D21 brown &
cream coaches 1st/3rd & br/3rd (all VG-E).
Track, instructions & various BR(W) coach
destination boards. Box base (BVG) loco
fitment is repro, lid (BG) 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

590
DG7 pre-war Hornby-Dublo CLOCKWORK
0-6-2 Goods Train Set comprising LNER 2690
black loco with shadowed gold letters &
numbers, missing front coupling (VG); NE open
wagon (VG); NE goods van (VG); NE goods
brake refixed on a later chassis (G); oval of
track plus a R/h point. (VG). Box base is original
(BVG) with internal fitments except loco keeps.
Lid total replacement but with original top of
lid with picture stuck on. 
£200-300

591
EDG17 Hornby-Dublo 0-6-2 Tank Goods Set
comprising EDL17 loco BR 69567 black; BR(S)
meat van; BR open wagon; Mobil Oil tank
wagon BR(E) goods brake van; with oval of
track & instructions. All (NM) (BE-NM) 
£100-150

592
EDG3 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail Canadian Pacific
Freight Train set comprising: EDL2 Canadian
Pacific 4-6-2 loco & tender, straight ‘1215’ over
headlight, black with red footplate sides and red
panels on ‘Canadian Pacific’ tender. Some
rubbing to cylinder covers, otherwise (E). With
bogie bolster, brick wagon & Canadian Pacific
caboose, all (E). Track. Instructions and other
Meccano Ltd paperwork. Box base has repro
fitment for rolling stock. Loco has repro keeps
and cover. (Base (BVG). Lid all corners repaired
(BVG) 
£300-400

593
EDP2 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail ‘Duchess of Atholl’
passenger train set comprising EDL2 loco &
tender LMS 6231 with 2 x D3 coaches –
br/3rd & 1st/3rd (grey roofs). Track & D1
controller, spanner. Overall (VG-E) Box base
(G-VG) loco keeps and cover are
replacements. Lid (BG). With instructions and
other Meccano Ltd paperwork. 
£60-80

594
EDG17 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 0-6-2 Tank
Goods set comprising EDL17 gloss loco BR
69567; Royal Daylight tank; goods van; open
wagon & BR(M) goods brake. All show
playwear (G-VG). Track. Instructions &
guarantee. (BVG) 
£40-60
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601
EDG16 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 0-6-2 Tank Goods
set comprising EDL17 loco BR 69567 matt
black, 2 x open wagons & super detail BR(W)
goods brake van. All (E). Box base (G) but with
some paper tears and repro fitments, lid dark
blue (BF). 
£40-60

602
EDG18 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 2-6-4 Tank Goods
set comprising EDL18 loco BR 80054 showing
playwear (G) with brick & bogie bolster wagons
& BR(E) goods brake van – all (E). Track,
instructions, test tag and other paperwork. Box
base & lid (BG) 
£40-60

603
Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: EDLT20
‘Bristol Castle’ with tender, a couple of very
minor chips (VG) (BG); with EDL18, tank loco
2-6-4 BR lined black 80054 long tail ‘Lion over
Wheel’ (E) (BVG-E) with instructions 
£80-120

604
3231 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 0-6-0 Diesel Shunter
BR green D3763, two-piece rods (NM) box has
tears across the illustration and description
(BVG) 
£50-70

605
3226 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 4-6-2 loco & tender
‘City of Liverpool’ 46247 BR maroon (NM-M)
(E-NM) instructions & test tag 
£220-340

606
Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: EDL18 2-6-4
tank BR black 80054(E-NM) (NM) with
instructions; L30 Bo-Bo diesel electric loco BR
green D8000, chips to roof and a few other
marks (G) (E) with instructions 
£60-80

607
3235 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail ‘Dorchester’ loco &
tender BR lined green 34042 (E) (BE) with
instructions 
£160-220

608
2221 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail ‘Cardiff Castle’ loco
& tender BR lined green 4075(E) (BVG-E)
Instructions. 
£50-70

609
2224 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail LMR 2-8-0 8F loco &
tender BR unlined black 48073, Ringfield motor.
(NM) (BG-VG) Instructions 
£60-80

610
2234 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail diesel electric loco
‘Crepello’ some rubbing to high points (G)
(BVG) instructions 
£50-70

611
2220 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail ‘Denbigh Castle’
loco & tender BR lined green 7032 (NM) plain
red original box (BVG-E) 
£70-90

612
Two Hornby-Dublo 2-rail locos: 2-6-4 tank
with 2-rail chassis and 3-rail 80054 body (VG)
2-rail box (BVG); 2230 Bo-Bo diesel electric BR
green D8017 (VG) (BVG) with instructions &
guarantee. Both locos will benefit by cleaning. 
£60-80

613
4620 Hornby-Dublo Breakdown Crane, gloss,
complete with all jacks and a spare hook. Just a
few chips (VG-E) In the rare ‘yellow-top’ box
with internal fitments and repro instructions
(BVG) 
£60-80

614
4620 Hornby-Dublo Breakdown Crane, gloss,
complete with all jacks. A few more chips than
the item in lot 613 (G-VG) In the rare ‘yellow-
top’ box with internal fitments & damage to
one corner and repro instructions (BG) 
£40-60

615
4820 Hornby-Dublo Breakdown Crane, matt,
complete with all jacks (E) In the normal picture
box with internal fitments over-stickered with
export labels and repro instructions (BE) 
£60-80

616
5080 Hornby-Dublo Signal Cabin with green
roof (E) (BE) 
£60-80

617
2221 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail ‘Cardiff Castle’ loco
& tender BR lined green 4075 (E) (BE) with
instructions & guarantee 
£50-70

618
2235 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail ‘Barnstaple’ loco &
tender BR lined green 34005, small chip to cab
roof and one numeral rubbed. (E) (BE) with
instructions & guarantee 
£60-80

619
2226 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail ‘City of London’ loco
& tender BR maroon 46245 with unlined
tender. With ‘The Caledonian’ headboard. (E)
(BE) With instructions & test tag. 
£60-80

620
Hornby-Dublo HP Electric loco E3002
professionally converted from 2-rail to 3-rail
power collection. In superb condition without
any rubbing to numbers and a very small
amount to one ‘Lion holding Wheel’ totem –
probably as it was manufactured. No corrosion
to pantographs. A very clean loco. (E). Box (BE)
with internal fitment which has been inverted
and placed inside base of box. Guarantee,
instructions for running both 2 & 3 rail versions
& Cooper repro maintenance instructions. 
£300-400

621
2001 Hornby-Dublo Starter Set comprising 2-
rail 0-4-0 black tank loco, three correct wagons,
track and controller. All (E) Box is complete but
a little ‘tired.’ (BVG) 
£40-60

622
Hornby-Dublo Starter Set which was not
officially listed in UK comprising 0-4-0 blue loco
with ‘Commonwealth’ & a map of Australia on
side tanks, three correct wagons, very dusty
controller & circle of track. (E) In unprinted box
to same design as UK version (BE) 
£50-70

623
Trix 22593 HO class 4000 ‘Big Boy’ Union
Pacific loco & tender 4013. (M). In polished
wooden presentation box with outer
corrugated protection and a printed outer box. 
£100-200

624
3231 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 0-6-0 Diesel Shunter
BR green D3763, 2-piece rods (E) (BE) with
instructions. 
£50-70

625
Two Hornby-Dublo 2-rail Diesel Electric locos:
2233 Co-Bo D5702, roof repainted dark grey
(G) (BE) with instructions; 2234 Co-Co
‘Crepello’ D9012 missing coupling one end (G) 
£50-70

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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626
In the style of Hornby-Dublo, a 3-rail 2-6-2
LNER V2 class loco & tender, 3-rail, ‘Green
Arrow’ 60800 black lined red, with ‘Lion
holding Wheel’ totem. (NM) (BM) with
certificate stating No.110 of 210. 
£300-400

627
W2267 Wrenn ‘Lamport and Holt’ BR blue
35026 (E-NM) with instructions. (BVG) packer
no.1. No tape marks 
£250-350

628
EDP2 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail Passenger Train
with EDL2 Canadian Pacific 4-6-2 loco & tender
no.1215 over headlight. A small number of
minute chips. With two maroon & cream
coaches. Track & instructions. Box base (G)
with some repro fitments. Lid has been re-
made with original top of lid pasted on (BG) 
£300-400

629
Bachmann 32-550A A1 class 60163 ‘Tornado’
BR light Apple Green (M) (BM) 
£60-80

630
R3246TTS Hornby LNER 2-8-2 Class P2 ‘Cock
O’ the North’ loco & tender with TTS sound
Digital. (M) (BM) 
£70-90

631
LT25 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail 2-8-0 8F freight loco
& tender BR black 48158. ½” motor. Couple of
very small chips to edge of cab roof. (E) (BVG) 
£50-70

632
R3273 Hornby Railroad BR (early) class 9F
Crosti Boiler, 2-10-0 black 92027 DCC ready
(M) (BM) 
£60-80

633
EDP12 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail ‘Duchess of
Montrose’ passenger set, matt loco & tender
(E), with two maroon & cream D12 coaches
(1st/3rd & br/3rd), track & instructions. Overall
(VG-E) (BG) 
£60-80

634
5083 Hornby-Dublo Terminal or Through
Station Kit. Completeness not checked. (VG)
(BG - taped) 
£60-80

644
2015 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail ‘Talisman’ passenger
train set comprising Golden Fleece A4 loco &
tender BR lined green 60030 (E) with two red
& cream tinplate coaches, plastic wheels, both
with some fading (F-G), track & instructions.
(BG) 
£60-80

645
Various Hornby-Dublo scenic/lineside
accessories: 5092 Double Track Tunnel, smoke
effect over portals, repaired crack in one corner
(VG) repro box; two 5091 Single Track
Tunnels, smoke effect over portals, small scuff
on top, (E) repro box; D1 wooden pre-war
engine shed, green roof, believed original not
repro (VG-E) Box repro; box of six tunnel ends
double track, 3 each with & without smoke
effect (E) (BF-G); D1 Through Station with
white edges, (NM) (BE) mid blue; 
£90-140

646
Half-size supermarket tray containing Hornby-
Dublo 3-rail track (sufficient for a moderate size
layout) including points, short lengths, buffers
and a turntable. All in need of cleaning. With
some Dublo switches , a few signals including a
couple electric semaphores. (F -G) 
£90-140

647
Two half size trays containing a variety of
Hornby-Dublo and other makes goods wagons
and coaches. Many of the tinplate Dublo items
are badly faded but are suitable for restoration
or spares. Dublo: TPO Mail van set with bags
but no switch; approx. 17 coaches (some
tinplate some S/D; 5 non-Dublo coaches &
approx. 10 non-Dublo wagons; approx. 20
Dublo wagons; Dublo Dinky Bedford flat bed
lorry; Dinky Austin lorry. All will benefit by
cleaning. 
£50-70

648
3226 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail ‘City of Liverpool’
loco & tender. A few chips to edge of running
plate & cylinder covers. Will benefit by cleaning
(G) (BE) 
£100-160

649
Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail diesel electric locos:
3233 Co-Bo D5713 and 3232 Co-Co plain
green. Both will benefit by cleaning. The Co-Co
has had a tops code number attached
(incorrect for the class of loco). Overall (F-G)
Boxes (BF-G) Instructions for both. 
£70-90

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

635
Hornby-Dublo 5084 & Triang 5084A Terminal
Station extension pieces: roof with roof trusses
some platforms & ramps & others. Plus four
roof sections, with Triang coloured Main
building & two ramps. Completeness not
checked. All pieces appear (VG-E) 
£70-90

636
R3059 Hornby’ Tornado Express’ comprising 4-
6-2 loco & tender ‘Tornado’ BR lined green
60163 with three maroon coaches 
£70-90

637
Heljan 266209 Beyer Garratt 2-6-0-0-6-2 loco
BR black 47975 ‘Lion over Wheel’ totem (M)
(BM) 
£100-150

638
Two 2225 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail 2-8-0 8F locos
& tenders: 48109 ½” motor (E); another with
Ringfield motor, renamed/renumbered LMS
8539 (VG) 
£80-120

639
Two 2225 Hornby-Dublo 2-rail 2-8-0 8F locos
& tenders: 48109 ½” motor (E); another ½”
motor repainted as LMS 8023 (G) 
£50-70

640
R2961 Hornby ‘London 2012 Train Pack’
comprising class 395 four-coach unit (M) (BE) 
£50-70

641
3234 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail Diesel Electric Deltic
Co-Co loco ‘St.Paddy’ D9001 (E) 
£100-150

642
Three Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: 3233 Co-Bo
diesel D5713 (VG); EDL2 ‘Duchess of Atholl’
loco & tender (E); 2221 amended Cardiff
Castle fitted with 3-rail tender, Ringfield motor
(VG) 
£80-120

643
Three Hornby-Dublo & one unidentified loco
all for 2-rail: 2232 Co-Co diesel plain green
(VG); 2206 0-6-0 R1 tank black, all steps
present (E); 2207 0-6-0 R1 green with 31340
on smokebox door all steps present (E); with
Bo-Bo BR repainted blue diesel 20014 (E) 
£70-90
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650
Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: LT25 2-8-0 8F
freight loco & tender BR black 48158, ½”
motor, just a very few chips, instructions (VG)
(BE); EDL18 2-6-4 tank loco BR lined black
80054, shows sign of playwear, will benefit by
cleaning (G) (BP) 
£60-80

651
Two Hornby-Dublo 3-rail locos: 3231 0-6-0
diesel shunter D3763 one piece rods, very
grubby – will benefit by cleaning, roof is
noticeably cracked (F) (BVG) instructions:
EDG17 0-6-2 tank loco BR lined black 69567,
playworn, will benefit by cleaning (F-G) 
£40-60

652
EDL12 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail ‘Duchess of
Montrose’ matt finish loco & tender, BR lined
green 46232, edges of running plate noticeably
chipped, will benefit by cleaning, (G) (BF-G)
missing internal fitments, with instructions. ; with
an extra tender for Duchess of Atholl loco 
£30-50

653
Hornby Skaledale Coaling Tower R9640.
Appears to be new & unused. (M) (BE) 
£40-50

654
4654 Hornby-Dublo Rail Cleaning Wagon – a
genuine original item. With instructions. (E) in
original box (BVG-E) 
£80-120

655
5084 Hornby-Dublo Canopy Extension for
5083 Terminal or Through Station. Appears
complete with instructions issued by Triang.
(NM-BE) plain red. 
£90-140

656
D2 Hornby-Dublo post-war LNER teak
articulated 2-coach set. Silvering has some signs
of deterioration. Teak sides (VG). Roofs are
crazed as usual. Complete with gangway
connection 
£50-70

657
HO gauge Rivarossi 1254 ‘Big Boy 4005’
articulated loco, Union Pacific. (E) with
instructions. In plastic display box (BVG 
£80-120

658
Eleven of the less common Hornby-Dublo 2 &
3 rail wagons: United Glass Bottles sand; 4 x
16ton brown mineral; 2 x low sided with
tractor; 2 x 21ton hopper; export version
gunpowder; low sided with plastic cable drums.
All (E) Boxes (G-E) 
£80-120

659
Thirty-five Hornby-Dublo 4-wheel goods
wagons for 2 & 3 rail running. A wide variety
includes some duplicates. (E) Mainly red boxes,
some blue, - not all boxes correct for contents.
(BG-E) 
£120-180

660
Thirty-six Hornby-Dublo 4-wheel goods
wagons for 2 & 3 rail running. A wide variety
includes some duplicates. (E) Mainly red boxes,
some blue, - not all boxes correct for contents.
(BG-E) 
£120-180

661
Hornby-Dublo platform extensions and fences:
Two boxes of 6 x 5086 extensions; box of 6 x
5089 side platform extensions; & four 5087
fences. All have been used (VG) and only the
fences are with joining pieces. (BF-G) 
£60-80

662
Quantity of Fleischmann 2-rail track including
points. Sufficient for a moderate size layout.
With five switches. All (VG-E) 
£40-60

663
A very large and heavy box of un-boxed
Hornby-Dublo 3-rail track. Includes ‘something
of everything’ including large radius curves,
points and electric points. All appears in
generally (G-VG) condition but some will
benefit by cleaning. This lot is approx. 16” cube,
very heavy, and not suitable to be posted 
£80-120

664
Hornby-Dublo boxed 3-rail track includes large
radius curves, standard curves, points and short
rails. Overall (G-VG) 
£30-50

665
A large quantity of Hornby-Dublo 2-rail track,
some boxed, some not. Overall (G-VG) 
£40-60

666
Hornby-Dublo: approx. quantities: 11 engine
headboards, 100 self adhesive name labels and
200 self adhesive coach name labels: All except
the headboards in original packaging 
£60-80

667
Approx 30 unboxed Hornby-Dublo goods
wagons, a variety from all eras. Includes a
hopper and HRCA Anniversary van. (F-E) 
£40-60

668
Five Hornby-Dublo post-war goods wagons: ICI
Caustic Liquor bogie tank, plate bogies, all
transfers intact except on very small part of a
yellow star (E); bogie bolster wagon, diamond
bogies (E); bogie brick wagon BR(E) with
diamond bogies (E); Dublo replica tank wagon
‘Pool’ (as the 0 gauge version), made by Barry
Pierce, No.18 (NM) (BNM); Power tank wagon,
with hand (VG). 
£50-70

669
Two large folders containing catalogues, price
lists, leaflets & booklets. Mainly Hornby,
Hornby-Dublo; Dinky Toys & Triang but with
some other makes. Also, a couple of Hornby
Book of Trains. 
£60-80

670
Box containing 50+ Hornby-Dublo goods
wagons, from all eras. Most in original boxes,
some in repro or home made boxes. Overall
(G-E) (BG) 
£80-120

671
Box containing approx. 30 Hornby-Dublo
goods wagons, unboxed, with various others
either incomplete or in pieces. Overall (G) 
£40-60

672
A large tray containing a variety of items
including: Lima LMS 0-6-0 diesel shunter; Lima
LMS sleeping car; two Hornby HST power cars;
Model Power CP Rail Co-Co diesel 4242; six
Canadian goods wagons; various other mainly
UK outline rolling stock 
£40-60

673
Tray containing Eureka Models articulated 4-8-
4-4-8-4 loco, black 6040, finescale wheels (E);
with a kit-built Gresley LNER teak restaurant
car articulated set comprising three coaches,
finescale wheels (E). 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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674
A 10-drawer small filing cabinet containing
spares from a modeller’s workshop. Most
spares are for Hornby-Dublo locos & rolling
stock. Includes: electrical items, H/Dublo
bearings, motor, H/D magnets for Ringfield
motors; wheels and axles, some locos in need
of attention, screws, nuts & bolts of many sizes
including sufficient to bolt baseboards together,
and much more. This item is 28” x 16” x 11”,
heavy, and not suitable for posting 
£70-90

675
Two boxed sets: Lima ‘Road to Rail Terminal’
(E-BVG) and Hornby R522 Pick-up-Goods (G-
BP) 
£40-60

676
1321 Fleischmann H0 Loco 0-6-0 black loco
No.80-005 (E) (BVG) 
£60-80

677
1495-4B Fleischmann H0 Breakdown crane and
1472B Car transporter complete with eight
cars. Both (E) (BP-F) 
£50-70

678
1324 Fleischmann H0 2-8-4 loco 65014 (VG-E)
(BG) 
£40-60

679
Six Fleischmann H0 bogie coaches: Green 1502;
1504; 1510; Silver 1511; 1513; 1511 All (E)
(BE) with red 1505B working rear red lamp (E)
(BP) 
£70-90

680
Twelve Fleischmann H0 goods wagons,
including 1492B; 1470; 1452N; 1455S; 1475H;
and others and two empty boxes. Overall (VG-
E) 
£60-80

681
Fleischmann H0 track: one each IP1724A &
IP1723A points; 2 x 516 switches; 4 x 1700/2 &
one 1770 signal. (E) (BVG) 
£40-60

682
Marklin Hamo H0 gauge 8393, 4-6-2 loco &
tender DB 18 478 (E) (BVG) 
£40-60

691
Five Hornby-Dublo platform extensions, three
for island platform, two with wall. (G-VG) but
will benefit by cleaning. One island platform in
home made box. All (BG-VG) 
£70-90

692
Various unboxed items – mainly Hornby-Dublo.
Island platform extension; island platform; two
ramps without walls, footbridge & parts of
another; single tunnel portal, double tunnel
portal with another broken; Crescent
footbridge; Dublo signal cabin repainted green
roof; orange roof signal cabin; Triang footbridge;
four lineside huts; Dinky goods yard crane 
£30-50

693
Hornby-Dublo colour light signals: 2 x ES7
junction home; 6 x 5045 single home; 3 x ES6
single distant. (VG-E) In nine boxes (3 signals
are in one box) (BVG-E) 
£60-80

694
Hornby-Dublo electric semaphore signals: ED3
junction 2 x distant one home; 3 x ED2 double
arm; ED1 single arm 2 x home one distant.
Overall (VG-NM) (BG-NM) 
£60-80

695
Manually operated Hornby-Dublo semaphore
signals: 3 x double arm; 5 single arm home; 2
distant single arm; junction signals one home &
2 distant; 2 water cranes. All preceding (G-NM)
(BG-VG). One each furniture & meat container.
One buff water crane unboxed, 4 brown water
cranes and approx. 15 spare hoses, 3 loading
gauges, 2 unboxed junction signals. 
£50-70

696
Eight items of rolling stock: Wrenn Pullman Car
77 (in wrong box); Wrenn Blue Spot fish;
Hornby, ‘Seventy Years of Hornby’ R6414; two
Dapol Blue Spot Fish; unboxed 3 x Freightliner
containers on a Dublo coach chassis; Wrenn
Southern Utility van; Bachmann 25ton Queen
Mary goods brake van. All (E) (BVG-E) 
£40-60

697
Pre-war Hornby-Dublo wooden D2 ‘City
Station.’ Original building, train shed, roof.
Other parts are a mixture of original and repro.
Original parts showing signs of age. In two
repro boxes. (G-VG) (BE) 
£90-140

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

683
Kit built 2-8-2 loco & tender ‘Earl Marischal’
LNER green 2002, finescale wheels, 2-rail
current collection. (VG-E) 
£50-70

684
Pro-Scale kit built 2-8-2 ‘Cock O’ The North’
loco & tender LNER 2001, finescale wheels, 2-
rail current collection (VG-E) 
£50-70

685
South Eastern Finecast kit built LNER W1
(Hush-Hush) 4-6-4 loco & tender, light grey,
finescale wheels, 2-rail current collection, a few
small blemish spots to paintwork suggesting
moisture damage before drying. (VG-E) 
£60-80

686
5015 Hornby-Dublo girder bridge, red plastic
girders with grey metal base. Very small chip
missing from base of one corner girder. Some
light wear showing on base. Overall (E) blue
box base (BE) red & white striped lid
noticeable fading (BVG) 
£200-300

687
Three Hornby-Dublo items: 5085 Suburban
Station, appears complete (E) (BVG); 5020
Goods Depot missing all window frames and
drainpipes (G-VG) (BVG but label poor); 4620
Breakdown crane, matt, complete with four
jacks, some light chipping (VG) (BVG with
internal fitments). Each in a red box 
£60-80

688
Three Hornby-Dublo items: 5085 Suburban
Station, appears complete (E) (BE); 5086 Six
platform extensions, joiners for five only (E)
(BG); 5020 Goods Depot, appears complete
(E) (BE) 
£60-80

689
R8211 Hornby Rolling Road (M-BM) 
£40-60

690
Large plastic crate containing Hornby-Dublo
buildings: Through Station, white edges (G-BF);
another, plain edges, building (NM) but ramps
have been used (VG) (BF); two Island
platforms, one with white edges (F-G-BG); five
level crossings (G) (BP-E); two Girder Bridges,
one (E-BE), one (P); three footbridge (G-BG);
two orange roof signal cabins (G-BG); another
with original green roof repainted in similar
shade of green (BE) 
£70-90
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698
Pre-war Hornby-Dublo wooden buildings, red
roofs: Main Line Station; two Island platforms,
signal cabin & goods depot. All (G) for age –
but also showing age. With a bag of spare
pieces 
£80-120

699
Pre-war Hornby-Dublo wooden buildings,
green roofs: Main Line station; Island platform;
goods platform, signal cabin. All (G) for age –
but also showing age. With a second signal
cabin – very poor 
£60-80

700
Hornby-Dublo switches: 20 black; 10 green; 14
red. Not all complete with nuts. Some are
boxed. Overall (VG) 
£50-70

701
Three compartmentalised plastic boxes
containing approx. 100 x 00 gauge figures,
station staff, enginemen, passengers and others.
Some Hornby-Dublo but also other makes 
£50-70

702
Hornby-Dublo D1 teak Gresley coaches: two
1st/3rd (E-BE); two more (VG) repro box; four
1st/3rd & two br/3rd all silvering gone (P) with
another overlaid with ‘Buffet Car’ paper sides 
£30-50

703
Hornby-Dublo tinplate D11 maroon & cream
coaches: br/3rd (NM-BG); another (VG-BF);
two more (F-BF) and two 1st/3rd (G-BF) 
£30-50

704
Hornby-Dublo tinplate coaches: two D22
maroon 1st/2nd (E-BG); D12 maroon & cream
1st/2nd (E-BG); D12 br/2nd (VG-BG); two
4048 maroon & cream restaurant cars, white
windows (E-BE); unboxed 4049 maroon
restaurant car, white windows (E); Unboxed
D12 maroon & cream br/2nd (E) 
£40-60

705
Hornby-Dublo short suburban tinplate coaches:
one each D13 maroon 1st/3rd & br/3rd (E); 4 x
4026 BR(S) green br/2nd (E) (one unboxed);
one D14 maroon br/2nd (E); 3 x D14/4022
br/2nd (E); another (VG). All but one are
boxed (BP-BVG) 
£40-60

706
Tray of approx. 33 Hornby-Dublo mainly
tinplate coaches all with marks, scratches, dents
or corrosion. Includes D11, D12, D13, D14,
super detail and Pullman coaches. Overall
quality ranges from (P-VG) 
£40-60

707
EDP15 Hornby-Dublo 3-rail ‘Silver King’
passenger train set, gloss A4 loco & tender with
1st/2nd & br/2nd maroon and cream D12
coaches, track, oil, spanner & instructions (All E)
(Box base (BE) except that all loco keeps are
missing. Lid has two corners repaired (BVG) 
£70-90

708
A large collection of various Bachmann and
Tyco H0 scale locomotives, rolling stock, track
and lineside accessories, to include a Bachmann
H0 scale No. 5075 EMD diesel Canadian
National locomotive, Tyco log dump car set, a
Tyco piggy back flat car set with various other
boxed accessories 
£80-120

709
A collection of 00 gauge and 0 gauge
locomotives and kits to include a Triang
Railways No. R553 Caledonian single
locomotive and tender, a Great Western
Railway Slaters plasticard kit for a 4-wheel full
brake van, and a Slaters wagons kit for a GWR
twin tank milk wagon, all in original boxes 
£50-80

710
A large collection of Triang Railways, the
majority of items are boxed, in good clean
condition together with a quantity of loose
accessories, track, and controllers, specific
examples to include an operating Royal Mail
coach set, a No. R159 double ended diesel
locomotive (TC series), an R152 0-6-0 diesel
shunter, finished in green, together with various
other boxed examples, components and
lineside accessories 
£150-200

711
A Triang Hornby OO gauge RS51 The
Freightmaster electric train set containing
D5572 Locomotive with various wagons and
track, sold with partially boxed RS52 Pullman
Set and 11 boxed Lima wagons 
£60-80

712
32 various boxed 00 gauge items of rolling
stock and wagons, mixed brands and
manufactures to include Bachmann, Dapol,
Mainline, and others, specific examples to
include a Dapol B827 Union Salt Van, a
Bachmann 10 ton salt wagon ICI/Fleetwood
Salt, together with various others 
£100-150

713
24 various boxed and carded 00 gauge items of
rolling stock and accessories to include Hornby,
Dapol, Bachmann, and others, specific examples
to include a Dapol FEA Spinewagon with
various blister packed containers by Dapol and
Bachmann, a quantity of Dapol wagons
included, mixed lot 
£100-150

714
11 boxed Hornby 00 gauge passenger stock
items, mixed examples to include an LNER teak
No. R4170D 61’ corridor coach, a Hornby Car
No. 65 3rd class passenger coach, together with
various other First Class Gresley coaches 
£100-150

715
20 various mixed 00 gauge items of rolling
stock to include Bachmann, Hornby, Replica
Railways, and others, to include a Hornby
Railways PDA Depressed Centre wagon,
Bachmann CWS 3-piece wagon pack, a
Bachmann War Office 14-ton tank wagon gift
set, together with various others 
£100-120

716
22 various boxed and loose items of 00 gauge
rolling stock and accessories by Triang Hornby,
Hornby Railways, Dapol, and others, specific
examples to include a Hornby Railways R749
BR 75-ton crane, a selection of War
Department 20-ton tankers, Triang Hornby Mail
Coach operating set and others 
£100-120

717
A collection of 11 various boxed and loose
Hornby 00 gauge passenger stock, items to
include LNER teak sleeping cars, various LMS
dining cars, and passenger stock coaches, and a
Hornby Royal Mail operating coach set, the
majority boxed, some loose 
£80-120

718
One tray of various 00 and 1/76 scale Oxford
Diecast vehicles, mixed subjects and matters to
include farming interest, commercial vehicles,
and saloons 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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719
A large plastic tub containing a collection of
various loose Hornby, Lima, Bachmann, and
similar 00 gauge items of rolling stock and
locomotives, and accessories, to include a
Hornby Railways Railfreight no. 58001 diesel
locomotive, a quantity of Dapol, LMS Creosote
tank wagons, a quantity of various containers,
Weltrol wagons, and others 
£100-120

720
A Hornby Railways No. R2796N The Irish Mail
Train Pack (DCC ready), limited edition with
certificate No. 3/1500 released, excellent clean
condition 
£100-120

721
One tray containing a quantity of 00 gauge
boxed Hornby Lima and similar train sets,
locomotives, rolling stock and wagons to
include Hornby Railways Industrial Freight
electric train set, and various Lima Intercity 125
passenger coaches, together with various other
boxed examples 
£80-120

722
One tray containing a large quantity of mixed
loose 00 gauge locomotives, rolling stock, and
wagons, to include a Triang Railways TC series
Transcontinental diesel locomotive with
accompanying coaches, a Bachmann Class 5P
No. 5026 LMS locomotive and tender, various
Weltrol wagons and others 
£80-120

723
Six various boxed 00/H0 scale locomotives and
gandy dancers, mixed examples to include a
Bachmann Jubilee Class Australia No. 5563
locomotive and tender, a Hornby R2730 LMS
2-6-4 Class 4P Stanier loco, an H0 scale gandy
dancer hand cart and three other locos 
£80-120

724
Two boxes containing a large quantity of
various 00 and H0 scale vehicles, lineside
accessories, buildings etc, to include Hornby
Skaledale, Scale Scenics, various foliage, Classics
Transport Collection, and others 
£120-150

725
One tray containing a quantity of various 00
and H0 scale, Hornby Lima and Bachmann
locomotives to include a DCC Ready Hornby
Class 09 diesel electric locomotive, a Bachmann
H0 scale gandy dancer, and others 
£100-120

733
A ‘pot pourri’ of 00 gauge items including:
seven Ratio signals very well made- one triple
arm, 3 double arm and 3 singles; a very young
child’s toy train; Triang Jinty some overpainting
in original packaging; 4 Dublo wagons; unmade
Airfix kits – Bristol Fighter and City of Truro;
Joeuf D210 diesel; Dublo Sir N.Gresley post-
war; Co-Co repainted body; non-Dublo Bo-Bo;
Montrose loco only 2-railed; 2 Dublo D1 teak
coaches and another badly damaged; two
unmade Metcalfe kits 
£50-70

734
EM Gauge: Four kit built LNER Gresley teak
style coaches. No class numbers but coach
numbers are shown. Two are compartments,
one br/compartments and one full brake. Made
and painted to the very highest standard. One
bogie retaining nut is missing (E) 
£50-70

735
EM Gauge nine kit-built wagons NE: sulphate,
cattle, bulk grain, goods brake, coal, 2 x plate,
bogie bolster, long wheelbase van. All built with
sprung axles & sprung buffers. Built to the very
highest standard of assembly and painting 
£60-80

736
EM Gauge ten kit-built wagons, all NE unless
stated otherwise: fish, two cattle, guards van;
two 5-plank coal; two 3-plank coal and two 3-
plank LMS coal. All built with sprung axles &
sprung buffers. Built to the vary highest standard
of assembly and painting. 
£60-80

737
EM Gauge two kit built LNER locos, unlined
black: 0-6-0 tender loco 5680 and 0-6-2 tank
7821. Sprung buffers. Built and painted to the
very highest standard. (E) 
£70-90

738
EM Gauge two kit built LNER tank locos,
unlined black: 0-6-0 8211 and 0-6-2 tank 1618.
Sprung buffers. Built and painted to the very
highest standard. (E) 
£70-90

739
Three Langley Miniature Models road vehicle
kits: G89 Commer ‘Superpoise’ unopened box
(M); G36 Beaver 12 B/3 Tipper unopened box
(M); VO/SR/T Scammell Trunker/Tractor unit,
opened box, completeness cannot be
confirmed 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

726
A Hornby Digital Elite Command Control
System housed in the original box 
£50-70

727
A Bachmann No. 32-900A Class 108 2-car
DMU finished in BR green with speed whiskers 
£70-100

728
A Bachmann Railways boxed group to include
a No. 32-726 Class 66 diesel 66610
Freightliner, together with a DCC Sound Fitted
Class 66 Blue Lightning diesel locomotive, both
in original boxes 
£80-100

729
A Hornby Railways part complete 00 gauge
train set group to include Mighty Mallard,
missing carriages and control unit, together with
a Blue Pullman, missing the passenger stock,
together with other accessories 
£40-60

730
One tray containing a collection of various
loose 00 gauge locomotives to include Hornby,
Wrenn Railways, Lima and others, specific
examples to include a Wrenn Railways No.
35028 Merchant Navy class Clan Line
locomotive and tender, a Hornby Railways No.
4498 Sir Nigel Gresley locomotive and tender,
together with others (7) 
£100-150

731
A Hornby Railways No. R1038 Orient Express
boxed set, housed in the original sliding tray
foam packed box with outer card packaging,
appears as issued 
£150-200

732
One tray containing a collection of various
loose 00 gauge railway items to include
Hornby, Wrenn Railways, and others, specific
examples to include a Wrenn LMS No. 2385
0-6-2T tank loco, together with various
coaches, loose track, and power unit 
£80-120
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740
Three D&S kits: DS227 & 228 NER stores van
diagrams H2 & H3 twin-pack, factory sealed
box; DS226 NER Clerestory Auto coach
Diagram 116, factory sealed box; another but
opened, completeness cannot be confirmed 
£60-80

741
DJH kit to build LNER/BR 4-6-2 A8 tank loco
states only motor, worm & gear to complete.
Box has been opened, completeness cannot be
confirmed 
£60-80

742
Dave Bradwell loco kit to build J27/P3 0-6-0
loco & tender. Motor & gears not included. Box
has been opened so completeness cannot be
confirmed 
£60-80

743
Various kits and part kits, all have opened boxes
so completeness cannot be assured: MJT LNER
D57 51ft non-vestibule full 3rd; Airfix cattle
wagon; D&S DS177 NER horse box; Bachmann
J73 ‘turn of the century’ NER livery, No.3 of 10;
box of wagon kit parts appears mainly chassis
parts frames 
£60-80

744
Shoebox containing many packetted items for
wagon & coach kits with some fine chains, small
nuts, buffers etc. Vendor has affixed list to lid
showing 30 items many in duplicate or more. A
visual inspection confirms most items
unopened. Suppliers include Roxley, Masokits,
MJT, Cavendish & others 
£80-120

745
A shoebox containing miscellaneous brass wire,
solder & lead for ballast together with fine strips
of wood as could be used for detailing the
exterior of Gresley teak coaches. 
£30-50

746
Parts for kit-building and detailing 00 gauge kits
for wagons, coaches and other items. Too
numerous to list but includes 24 plastic drawers
of parts, a few tools, lamps and much more. A
compartmentalised plastic tray containing
crankpins, top hat bearings, axles and more.
Large quantity of transfers for letters, numbers
etc. Some card kits, plasticard etc. Formoway
pre-formed brick arches. Four Ratio 513
Provender (goods) Store kits (3 unopened).
Springside D.K.1 signal box interior kit (opened
– contents not checked). 
£80-120

747
Large box containing packets of scenic scatter
materials, material for building hedges & trees,
plumbers hemp for wheatfields or roofs, Mod-
Roc and two other types, telegraph poles and
numerous kits for scenic enhancement 
£80-120

748
Large box containing many kits to build or
enhance coaches & wagons. Includes wheels,
bogies, seated passengers, six D &S wagon kits,
approx 25 other packeted kits. With eight sets
of notes for carriage & wagon building 
£80-120

749
A collection of assorted mainly 00 gauge items
to include boxed 4-4-0 engine and tender,
passenger LNER, scale model coach 1st with
lights, 439 indicating check switch set, yard lamp
761 etc (3 boxes) 
£70-100

750
A Golden Age Models Ltd 00 scale white
metal, plastic and resin handbuilt model of a
Pulllman Observation car complete with two
tone roof, model No. 3-A, housed in the
original foam packed box 
£200-300

751
A Triang Railways boxed locomotive and
tender group to include a No. R251 Class 3F
locomotive and tender together with a No. R53
4-6-2 Princess Elizabeth locomotive and tender
finished in maroon, all models in good clean
condition 
£60-80

752
One box containing a large collection of mainly
Exley and Ambrico passenger stock and rolling
stock, to include a Great Western Railways 1st
Class 6-wheel coach, an LNER 3rd and 1st
Class teak 6-wheel coach, an LMS No. 5772
passenger coach, together with various others 
£80-120

753
One box containing a collection of mixed
Triang Railways items to include a No. R333
Great Western Railway brake third coach with
clerestory roof, an R117 oil tank bogie wagon,
together with various other boxed accessories 
£60-80

754
A collection of boxed Triang Railways 00 scale
locomotives and tenders to include a No. R153
saddle tank locomotive finished in maroon, a
No. R356S Battle of Britain Class Sir Winston
Churchill, and a No. R35S Lord of the Isle
locomotive and tender, all in original boxes 
£70-100

755
A collection of various loose Hornby 00 and
Graham Farish 00 gauge railways to include a
Graham Farish Great Western Railway No. 941
0-6-0 locomotive, Duchess of Atholl
locomotive and tender, various track and
passenger stock included 
£60-80

756
One tray containing a collection
of mixed H0 and 00 scale
locomotives and passenger
stock to include Hornby, Triang
Railways, Graham Farish, and
similar, to include a Hornby
No.2509 Silver Link locomotive
and tender, a Hornby Flying
Scotsman locomotive and
tender, various teak coaches,
etc 
£80-120

757
A collection of mixed 00 gauge railway items to
include a Hornby United States line Merchant
Navy class No. 35012 locomotive and tender, a
Dapol Products LNER No. 9522 0-6-2 tank
locomotive, and other mixed box locomotives
and rolling stock 
£100-150

758
One tray containing a collection of mainly H0
scale white metal and kit built passenger stock
and locomotives to include various four
wheeled teak coaches, etc 
£50-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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759
One tray containing a collection of various H0
scale items of rolling stock to include Klein
Modelbahn of Austria, Fleischmann and others,
mixed examples, to include a Kleinbahn No.
370 passenger coach 
£60-80

760
Nine boxed 00 gauge items of passenger stock
to include Great Western Railways, Cornish
Riviera Limited, and others 
£50-80

761
Collection of white metal 1/76th scale model
vehicles by DGM, Varney, Springside and
similar, to include Golden Shred Delivery Van,
BRS Delivery Van and others, 14 in total 
£80-120

762
21 various white metal 1/76th scale kit built
vehicles, suitable for 00 gauge layouts, to
include DGM and Springside examples 
£80-120

763
20 various loose white metal 1/76th scale hand
built vehicles, suitable for 00 Gauge railways, to
include LMS delivery van 
£80-120

764
14 various 1/76th scale white metal kit built
models, suitable for 00 Gauge railways, to
include British Railway Delivery Van and others 
£80-120

765
20 various 1/76th scale white metal kit built
model group, mixed manufacturers by
Springside, DGM and others, to include Land
Rover 
£80-120

766
Collection of mixed 1/76th scale white metal
vehicles, attachments and attractions to include
Carousel, Jaguar D Type 1955 Race Car and
others 
£50-80

767
A Hornby Railways No.R152 The Flying
Scotsman train set, housed in the original
pictorial card box (DCC ready) 
£70-100

768
A Hornby Railways No.R1132 The Southern
Star boxed train set, housed in the original
polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

776
A Bachmann DCC ready/DCC on-board
boxed diesel locomotive group, two examples
to include a No. 32-381 TY Hafan Class 37/4
diesel together with a No. 32-375C Trans-Rail
diesel Class 37 locomotive, both in original
boxes 
£100-120

777
A Bachmann 00 gauge diesel locomotive boxed
group, two examples to include a No. 32-750
DC Class 57 Freightliner Crusader diesel
locomotive, together with a No. 32-380 Class
37/5 Tre Pol and Pen, diesel locomotive both in
original boxes 
£80-120

778
A Bachmann boxed diesel locomotive group,
three examples to include a No. 32-675
Artillery Man, BR green Class 45 diesel loco,
together with a No. 32-477 Split head-code
Green Class 40 diesel loco, and a No. 32-651
Pen-y-ghent Class 44 diesel loco in blue, all in
original packaging 
£100-120

779
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, four
examples, to include a No. 32-136, No. 4575
Prairie tank loco, a No. 32-350 DC 4MT
Standard tank loco No. 80009, 31-218 The
Lancer LMS crimson locomotive and tender,
and a No. 32-554 W P Allen Class A1
locomotive and tender, all in original packaging 
£100-150

780
A Bachman Railways 00 gauge boxed
locomotive group, four examples to include a
No. 31-157 Jutland LMS crimson locomotive
and tender, an REME Rebuilt Patriot class No.
31-203 locomotive and tender, a 32-504
Standard Class 5MT BR green locomotive and
tender, and a DCC ready No. 32-850 9F Class
No. 92220 Evening Star loco and tender, all in
original packaging 
£150-200

781
A Bachmann Railways boxed locomotive group,
three examples, to include a No. 31-283 The
Lancashire Fusilier Scots Class No. 6119 loco
and tender, and a No. 32-175 LMS crimson
Crab 13098 loco and tender, and a No. 31-159
Courageous Jubilee Class No. 5711 loco and
tender, all in original boxes 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

769
A Hornby boxed 00 gauge locomotive group
to include a No. R2183A Class 2P locomotive
No. 40610, an R2251 Weathered Class N2
locomotive No. 4749, and a No. R2228 Class
8F locomotive LMS No. 8510 all in original
boxes 
£100-150

770
A Hornby Railways 00 gauge boxed
locomotive group to include a No. R2227 Class
06 locomotive No. 7675, a No. R2156B Class
B1 locomotive No. 8578, and a No. R2185
Class B17 Norwich City locomotive, all in
original packaging 
£100-150

771
A Hornby Railways 00 gauge boxed
locomotive group to include a No. R378 LNER
D49 Cheshire locomotive, and one other, also
sold with an R2223 Class 4P locomotive
Fowler No. 42355, and a No. R2182A EC
Trench Patriot Class 5XP locomotive, all in
original packaging 
£100-150

772
A Hornby Railways boxed diesel locomotive
group, two examples to include a No. R2170B,
Class 56 locomotive Drax Power Station No.
56123 locomotive, and a No. R2480 Class 47
One No. 47818 diesel loco, both in original
boxes 
£70-100

773
A Hornby Railways boxed diesel 00 gauge
locomotive group to include a No. R802
Intercity Class 47 diesel, a No. R2121A Class
25 No. D7581 locomotive, and a No. R2416A
Class 56 Loadhaul No. 56083 loco, all in
original boxes 
£100-120

774
A Hornby Railways 00 gauge boxed
locomotive group, two examples both DCC
ready to include a No. R2448 Lady Patricia
Weathered Princess Royal Class loco and
tender, together with a No. R2339 Class A4
Mallard locomotive, both in original boxes 
£100-150

775
A Bachmann boxed diesel locomotive group,
two examples both DCC ready, to include a
No. 32-727 Class 66GBRF No. 66701
locomotive, together with a No. 32-731 Class
66 Rail Services 66407 loco, both in original
boxes 
£100-120
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782
A Bachmann 00 gauge boxed locomotive
group, four examples to include No. 31-829
Great Western 43XX Class No. 4331 loco and
tender, a No. 31-706 Roe Deer B1 Class loco
and tender, a No. 31-711 Sir William Gray
LNER apple green B1 class loco and tender,
together with a V2 No. 60884 BR green loco
and tender, all in original boxes 
£100-150

783
A Bachmann Branchline limited edition Dwight
D Eisenhower 1/500 pieces limited issue box
set, containing the locomotive and tender, with
certificate, housed in the original foam packed
display box 
£100-120

784
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, four
examples all in original packaging to include a
No. 31-902A Clas 57 XX plain back
locomotive, a No. 31-105A Standard 4MT
Class 75075 loco and tender, a Green Howards
No. 31-226 Rebuilt Scots Class and a No. 32-
586 DC Ivatt Class 4 No. 43154 locomotive
and tender, all in original boxes 
£100-150

785
A Bachmann boxed DCC ready diesel
locomotive group, two examples to include a
No. 32-729 blue Malcolm Logistics Services
Class 66 diesel, together with a P&O Nedlloyd
Atlas Freightliner Class 66 diesel, both in
original boxes 
£100-120

786
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, four
examples, to include No. 31-854 Class J39
6496 locomotive and tender, a No. 31860 J39
No.1469 tender locomotive and tender,
together with a No. 31-558 Coldstreamer Class
V2 locomotive, and a No. 32-300 Collett
Goods Class No. 2251 loco and tender, all in
original boxes 
£100-150

787
A Bachmann No. 31-514 three car 159 Class
DMU South West trains pack, housed in the
original card sleeve 
£70-100

788
Five boxed Bachmann 00 gauge locos, to
include a No. 31-05A J72 tank loco, No. 31-
453A Ivatt Class tank loco, No. 31-600 Class
V3 LNER green locomotive, a No. 31-057 J72
tank and one other 
£100-150

789
A collection of various boxed 00 gauge coaches
and rolling stock by Bachmann, Mainline and
Replica Railways, mixed examples to include a
Class J39 line black LNER tank loco, a BR Mk1
corridor 1st FK Intercity coach, and others 
£80-120

790
Eight boxed Hornby 00 gauge boxed
locomotives, all in original packaging, examples
to include No. R2165B Terrier locomotive, a
Class J94 Warrington War Department tank
loco, and others 
£100-150

791
A Bachmann boxed 00 gauge locomotive
group, four various examples to include Ref.
Nos. 32-275, 32-826, 31-59, and 31-956, all in
original packaging 
£150-200

792
A Bachmann boxed locomotive group, three
examples, to include No. 32-700 Leicestershire
and Derbyshire Yeomanry Class 46 diesel, No.
32-060 Class 42 Warship diesel finished in
green, a Lima diesel Class 73 locomotive, all in
original boxes 
£80-120

793
One tray containing a collection of various
Oxford 1/76 scale diecast vehicles (45), some
Classix Transport Treasures included 
£80-120

794
60 various plastic cased oxford 1/76 scale
diecast vehicles, all appear as issued to include
mixed commercial vehicles and cars 
£80-120

795
60 various plastic cased Oxford diecast 1/76
scale models all in original packaging 
£80-120

796
60 various plastic cased Oxford 1/76 scale
diecast vehicles, mixed examples to include
Railway interest 
£80-120

797
60 various plastic cased oxford 1/76 scale
diecast vehicles, mixed examples to include
commercial and emergency services interest 
£80-120

MODERN ISSUE DIEC AST 

800
Maisto 1/18th scale diecast model of a 1971
Chevrolet Chevelle SS 454 Sports Coupe,
finished in orange in the original window box 
£40-60

801
30 boxed EFE OO scale model buses and
commercial vehicles to include Routemaster
London Bus, AEC Mammoth Major and others 
£80-100

802
30 boxed EFE OO scale model buses and
commercial vehicles to include Atkinson Box
Van, Routemaster London Bus and others 
£80-100

803
24 boxed EFE 1/76th scale coach, bus and
commercial models including Plaxton Coach,
Routemaster Bus, AEC Articulated Flatbed and
others 
£80-100

804
25 boxed EFE 1/76th scale bus and coach
models including Bristol MW Coach, Daimler
Fleetline, AEC RT Bus and others 
£80-100

805
25 boxed EFE 1/76th scale bus and coach
models including AEC Regal, Leyland Atlantean,
Daimler Fleetline and others 
£80-100

806
25 boxed EFE 1/76th scale bus and coach
models including Cavalier Coach, Routemaster
Bus, Leyland PD2 and others 
£80-100

807
25 boxed EFE 1/76th scale mainly commercial
models including AEC 8W Dropside, AEC 8W
Box Van, Leyland National Bus and others 
£80-100

808
One box containing 15 boxed EFE 1/76th scale
gift set packs consisting mostly of bus and coach
models including London Transport limited
edition bus sets, The Taylor Woodrow Story,
The Rank Hovis Story and others 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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809
24 boxed EFE and Corgi Original Omnibus
1/76th scale bus and coach models including
Routemaster London Bus, AEC Regent and
others, sold with an EFE 1938 Tube Stock 4 car
tube train model 
£100-120

810
28 boxed Corgi Original Omnibus Company
1/76th scale bus and coach models including
AEC Q Double Deck Bus, Bristol K5G double
decker and others, all in their original plastic and
card boxes 
£80-100

811
4 trays containing a large quantity of mixed
modern issue diecast models to include, Corgi
Classics, Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, Lledo
and others 
£120-150

812
40 Hot Wheels blister carded models to
include Batmobile, VW Bug, AC Cobra and
others 
£30-50

813
Corgi Classics 15 boxed examples mainly
consisting of circus models including No. 97885
Scammell Highwayman Trailer and Caravan,
No. 97888 Foden Closed Pole Truck with
Caravan, No. 97303 Bedford Articulated Truck
and others - all as issued in their original
packaging 
£100-150

814
Corgi Classics 15 boxed examples mainly
consisting of circus and showmans models
including No 17801 Scammell Constructor
Cannon & Ringmaster, No. 09901 ERF Dodgem
Truck, No. 31901 Mary Chipperfield’s Liberty
Horses and others - all appear as issued in their
original packaging 
£100-150

815
Corgi Classics 15 boxed examples mainly
consisting of circus and fairground models
including No 24401 Leyland 8 wheel rigid truck
set, No. CC07401 Land Rover & Trailer, No.
97891 AEC Mercury Truck & Trailer and others
- as issued in the original packaging 
£100-150

823
Corgi Classics and Heavy Haulage 15 boxed
examples to include No. CC12302 Scammell
Contractor, CC11605 Leyland Comet Low
Loader & Load, CC18101 Scania R Series
Topline Curtainside and others - all appear as
issued in their original packaging 
£120-160

824
Corgi Classics 20 boxed examples to include
No. 23701 Leyland Octopus with Container,
No. 20801 AEC Artic Tanker, No. 16703
Scammell Highwayman Low Loader and others
- all as issued in their original boxes 
£150-200

825
Corgi Classics 15 boxed examples to include
No. CC10701 Scammell Highwayman Tanker,
CC10302 AEC ERGO 8 Wheel Platform Lorry,
CC20001 Sentinel Dropside Wagon and others
- all in their original packaging 
£100-150

826
Corgi Classics 20 boxed examples to include
No. 97336 Atkinson 8 Wheel Rigid, No. 16305
Scammell Highwayman Tanker, No. 05604
Bedford CA Personnel Carrier and others - all
as issued in their original boxes 
£150-200

827
A collection of Lledo Showmans’s Circus
models and accessories to include a Burrell
Showmans Steam Locomotive, AEC Mammoth,
a Helter Skelter and others - sold with some
boxed Corgi Toys Fire Heroes models 
£100-120

828
11 Corgi Classics boxed Mini Cooper models
to include 4x No. CC86512 “Mike Cooper”, 3x
No. CC86513 “Dave Elliott”, 2x No. CC86506
in British racing green, a CC86505 in Flamenco
Orange, and a CC86509 “Superchips” Mini 
£80-100

829
One box containing a mixed selection of Corgi
Toys modern issued boxed models to include
CC99111 Only Fools and Horses, CC80502
Wallace & Gromit, TY86705 Volvo “Eddie
Stobart” Truck and others 
£80-120

830
A collection of Corgi Heavy Haulage low loader
trailers together with some Kingfisher Models
white metal cast accessories suitable for model
conversions 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

816
Corgi Classics 15 boxed examples mainly
consisting of circus models including No 16101
Scammell Highwayman Crane Set, No. 27801
Atkinson Open Pole Truck Set, No. 97957 ERF
8 Wheel Truck and others - all as issued in
their original packaging 
£100-150

817
Corgi Classics 15 boxed examples mainly
consisting of circus and fairground models
including No 31702 ERF Box Van & VW Van,
No. 97022 AEC Regal Living Quarters, No.
97092 Bedford Pantechnicon and others - all as
issued 
£100-150

818
Corgi Classics 15 boxed examples mainly
consisting of circus and fairground models
including No 96905 Advance Booking Vehicle,
No. 07202 Land Rover Public Address &
Clowns, No. 14201 Foden S21 Articulated
Tank Trailer and others - all as issued in their
original packaging 
£100-150

819
Corgi Classics 14 boxed fairground models
including No CC20303 Garrett Showmans
Tractor, CC55104 Diamond T Ballast
Generator & Trailer, No. CC10303 AEC
Ergomatic Pole Truck and others - all as issued
in their original packaging 
£100-150

820
Corgi Classics Vintage Glory, 16 boxed
examples to include No. 80101 Fowler
Showmans Locomotive, No. 80005 Sentinel
Platform Wagon, No. 80305 4CD Road
Tractor and others - all appear as issued in their
original boxes 
£150-200

821
Corgi Classics Forgotten Heroes, D Day and
World War II boxed military models group of
13 to include No. US51011 M4 A3 Sherman
Tank, CC60404 M3 Half Track, CC60102
Churchill MkIV Tank and others - all as issued 
£100-120

822
Corgi Classics 20 boxed examples of coaches
and commercial vehicles to include No. 97372
Atkinson Tanker, No. 97940 ERF Flatbed, No.
54012 Northland Greyhound Lines Coach and
others - all as issued in their original boxes 
£150-200
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831
A collection of Corgi Toys modern issues
comprising Heavy Haulage low loader trailers
and 1/50th scale trucks to include No.
CC11504 AEC Mammoth Platform Lorry, No.
CC11607 Albion Reiver Dropside Lorry
together with several models that have been
either on display or have damaged boxes 
£100-150

832
Corgi Toys modern issue 1/50th trucks, 5
boxed examples to include reference numbers
CC12416, CC12609, CC12221, CC12005 and
76801 
£100-150

833
Tekno 1/50th scale boxed trucks, group of 3
various Scania’s including a tanker, a box wagon
and a container transporter 
£50-80

834
Corgi Aviation Archive AA32606 1/72nd scale
model of an Avro Lancaster MK.10MP Rescue
Unit “Royal Canadian Air Force”, housed in the
original polystyrene packed box (NMM-BNM) 
£60-80

835
Corgi Aviation Archive mixed scale boxed
aircraft group of 9 to include, AA33401
Westland Seaking Helicopter, AA32707
Hawker Hurricane, 42706 Avro York and
others 
£100-120

836
A Franklin Mint Armour Collection No. B11
B609 AV8B Harrier Jet in its original packaging
together with a Gearbox Toys No. 11502 1941
F4F-3 Wildcat in its original pictorial card box 
£50-80

837
10 Armour Collection military vehicles of
mainly Sherman Tanks in different battle colours
together with 5 boxed Revell model tank kits to
include Panzer and Leopard Tanks 
£60-80

838
Norscott 1/50th scale construction models, 4
boxed examples comprising No. 55104 CAT
777D Off Highway Truck, No. 55070 CAT
D11R CD Carrydozer, No. 55097 CAT 623
Elevating Scraper, and No. 55073 CAT 745D
Articulated Truck 
£100-150

839
Norscott 1/50th scale construction models, 3
boxed examples to include No. 55700 CAT
D350D Articulated Truck, No. 55098 CAT
5110B Hydraulic Excavator, and No. 55070
CAT D11R CD Carrydozer 
£80-120

840
Universal Hobbies 1/32nd and 1/50th scale
construction models, 8 examples to include UH
8004U Komastu PC450LCD Excavator, UH
8002U Komastu WH613 Wheeled Teleporter,
UH8050 Neuson 6001, and others all in their
original boxes 
£80-120

841
Universal Hobbies 1/32nd and 1/50th scale
construction models, 7 examples to include UH
8001U Komastu WA470 Loader, UH8003U
Komastu PC210 Crawler Excavator, UH8006U
Komastu CK 25 Tracked Loader, and others all
in their original boxes 
£80-120

842
Universal Hobbies 1/50th scale construction
models, 8 examples to include UH 800U
Komastu D61EX Crawler Dozer, UH 8001U
Komastu WA 470 Loader, UH 8005U Komastu
WA70 Wheeled Loader, and others as new in
their original boxes 
£80-120

843
A collection of 8 boxed mixed-scale
construction vehicles including a Joal No. 215
Caterpillar Fork Lift Truck, No. 219 Caterpillar
Earth Scraper, an ERTL No. 15701 John Deere
Articulated Dump Truck, Universal Hobbies
UH 8002U Komastu WH613 Wheeled
Teleporter, and others all appear as issued in
their original boxes 
£80-120

844
A collection of 6 boxed Minichamps 1/43rd
scale models to include 4x Dodge Viper in
differing racing colours, a Le Mans Ferrari 1997,
and a Sebring 1999 BMW V12, together with a
boxed Hot Wheels Damon Hill Jordan Grand
Prix Car 
£50-80

845
15 Onyx Indy Collection 1/43rd scale models
of various teams and drivers to include No. 051
Emerson Fittipaldi’s Penske, No. 096 John
Andretti’s Lola and others all as issued in their
plastic and card boxes 
£70-100

846
15 Onyx Indy Collection 1/43rd scale models
of various teams and drivers to include No. 217
Mario Andretti’s Lola, No. 230 Eddie Cheever’s
Lola and others all as issued in their plastic and
card boxes 
£70-100

847
7 Matchbox modern issue boxed models to
include Models of Yesteryear YSH3 Wells
Fargo Stagecoach, YSH1 Gypsy Caravan as well
as various brewery liveried Trucks 
£30-50

848
2 Franklin Mint 1/16th scale Ford Model T Vans
advertising Coca-Cola and Jack Daniels Whisky,
both sold in their original polystyrene and card
boxes 
£80-100

849
A Solido 1/18th No. 9062 Aston Martin DBR9
Le Mans 2005 (M-BM), together with a boxed
Playwell Toys battery-operated remote control
Jaguar XJ-SC and a Burago metal kit Ferarri
Testarossa 
£50-70

850
A Minichamps 1/18th scale Ford Capri 1700
GT 1969 in light metallic green, housed in its
original polystyrene and card box (NMM-BNM) 
£60-80

851
A Minichamps 1/18th scale Alfa Romeo Giulia
1300 Super 1970 finished in red and sold in its
original polystyrene and card box (NMM-BNM) 
£60-80

852
A Minichamps 1/18th scale BMW 3.0 CSL 1972
finished in silver and housed in its original
pictorial card box (NMM-BNM) 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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853
A Minichamps 1/18th scale limited edition Audi
A4 2005 finished in silver and housed in its
original pictorial card box (NMM-BNM) 
£60-80

854
Auto Art Millennium 1/18th scale BMW 2002 L
finished in red and housed in its original pictorial
card box (NMM-BNM) 
£100-150

855
Auto Art Classics Division “Steve McQueen”
collection Jaguar XKSS finished in green and
housed in its original window style box (NMM-
BNM) 
£100-120

856
A Minichamps 1/18th scale Morris Minor in
green and housed in its original window style
box (NMM-BNM) 
£50-70

857
A Minichamps 1/18th scale Morris Minor
Traveller in white and housed in its original
window style box (NMM-BNM) 
£50-70

858
A Sun Star 1/18th scale 1966 Mercedes Benz
600 Pullman in silver and housed in its original
window style box (NMM-BNM) 
£60-80

859
2 Sun Star 1/18th scale boxed examples to
include a 1939 Horch 855 Roadster and a Facel
Vega Hk500 - both as issued in their window
style boxes (NMM-BNMM) 
£80-100

860
A Sun Star 1/18th scale Jaguar XK140
Drophead Coupe in white and housed in its
original window style box (NMM-BNMM) 
£60-80

861
A Sun Star 1/18th scale 1932 Deluxe Tudor,
the State Limousine of Puyi the last emperor of
China as issued in its pictorial card box (NMM-
BNMM) 
£50-70

862
2 Ricko 1/18th scale boxed diecasts comprising
No. 32102 Mercedes Benz Type 300C
Limousine and No. 32101 Mercedes Benz 630K
(1927) - both as issued in their original window
style boxes (NMM-BNMM) 
£80-120

863

871
Burago 1/18th scale diecast group of 7 to
include No. 3026 Jaguar E Type (1961), No.
3008 Alfa Romeo 2300 Spider (1932), No.
3023 Mercedes 300SL Roadster (1957), and
others all as issued in their window style boxes 
£60-80

872
A collection of 1/18th & 1/24th scale diecasts
to include Maisto No. 31821 Citroen 15CV,
No. 31897 1956 Chrysler 300B, Burago No.
0512 Ford AC Cobra 427, No. 1503 Bugatti
Atlantic (1936), and others - all in their original
window style boxes 
£60-80

873
Burago 1/18th scale diecast group of 5 to
include No. 3002 Mercedes Benz SSKL (1931),
No. 3005 Bugatti Type 59 1934, No. 3014 Alfa
Romeo 8C Monza 1931, No. 3341 Maserati
3200 GT 1998, and No. 3065 Dodge Viper
(1993) - all as issued in their original window
boxes 
£50-70

874
Revell 1/18th scale diecast group of 6 to include
No. 08820 BMW Isetta 250, No. 08952
Goggomobil, No. 08960 Lloyd Alexander TS,
No. 08917 Messerschmitt, No. 8810 BMW 507
Touring Sport Cabrio, No. 8833 ‘69 Corvette
Cabriolet - all as issued in their original window
boxes 
£80-100

875
Revell 1/18th scale diecast group of 6 to include
No. 08886 Volvo PV 544, No. 08801 Austin
Healey, No. 08443 MGA Roadster, and others
all as issued in their original window boxes 
£80-100

876
Anson Metal Series 1/18th diecast group of 5
to include No. 30402 Audi 100 Coupe S, No.
30302 Lamborghini Miura, No. 30386 BMW
2002, No. 30331 Plymouth Prowler and No.
30330 Mercedes Benz CLK - all as issued 
£60-80

877
Anson 1/18th scale diecast group to include
No. 60197 Cadillac Classic containing 3 models,
No. 30334 1963 Ford Thunderbird, and No.
30371 Cadillac 1953 Eldorado - all as issued 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

Ricko 1/18th scale boxed diecasts, 2 examples
to include No. 32109 Horch 851 Pullman 1935
(NMM-BNMM), and No. 32131 Cadillac V16
Aerodynamic Coupe (1934) - slight crushing to
the outer box (NMM-BGVNM) 
£70-100

864
Ricko 1/18th scale boxed diecast, 2 examples
to include No. 32151 Maserati A6GCS
Berlinetta (1954) and No. 32157 Auto Union
1000SP Roadster, as issued in their original
pictorial card boxes 
£80-120

865
Ricko 1/18th scale diecast, 3 examples to
include No. 32130 Austin 7 De Luxe Saloon
(1932), No. 32108 Wanderer W25 Roadster
(1936), and No. 32138 BMW Dixi, all as issued
in their original boxes (NMM-BNMM) 
£80-120

866
Maisto 1/18th scale diecast, 7 boxed examples
to include No. 31822 Ferrari F50, No. 31654
BMW Z4, No. 31831 Alfa Romeo Spider and
others - all as issued 
£60-80

867
Maisto 1/18th scale diecast, 7 examples to
include No. 31820 Volkswagen Beetle, No.
31833 Jaguar Mark II, No. 31811 Mercedes
Benz 280SE and others - all as issued 
£60-80

868
Maisto 1/18th scale diecast, 7 examples to
include No. 31824 Mercedes Benz 190SL, No.
31880 Aston Martin DB7 Vantage, No. 804B
Ferrari 348TS and others - all as issued 
£60-80

869
Maisto 1/18th scale diecast, 5 examples
comprising No. 31865 Jaguar S Type, No. 807B
Jaguar XJ220, No. 31621 Jaguar X Type (2001),
No. 31863 Jaguar XKR, and No. 31836 Jaguar
XK7 - all as issued 
£50-70

870
Maisto 1/18th scale diecast group of 5 to
include Premiere Edition No. 36898 Mercedes
Benz 300 SLR Coupe, No. 36637 Morgan Aero
8, No. 36896 BMW Z8 and No. 36862
Mercedes Benz 500 K Roadster, sold together
with a Special Edition No. 31813 Cadillac
Eldorado Biarritz - all models as issued in their
original window style boxes 
£80-100
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878
Anson Prestige Edition 1/18th scale diecast, 3
examples comprising No. 30413 1932 Maybach
DS8 Zeppelin, No. 30396 1931 Peerless, and
No. 30397 1934 Packard - all as issued in their
original window boxes 
£80-100

879
Mira 1/18th scale diecast metal model group of
5 to include No. 6113 Ford Mustang, No. 6195
Chevrolet Corvette, No. 6134 Buick Century,
No. 6248 1949 Ford, and No. 6360 Buick
Century - all as issued 
£50-70

880
Guitoy Top Line Miniatures Collection 1/18th
scale diecast group of 4 to include No. 68560
BMW 327 Coupe (1937), No. 68568 BMW
327 Cabrio (1937), No. 68581 Delahaye, and
No. 68571 Chrysler Atlantic - all as issued in
their original cardboxes 
£60-80

881
Signature Models 1/18th scale diecast, 3
examples to include No 18115 1930 Packard
LeBaron, No. 18103 1930 Packard Brewster,
and No. 18110 1934 Duesenberg - all as issued 
£60-80

882
Road Signature 1/18th scale diecast group, 4
examples to include No. 92768 1960 Lotus
Elite, No. 92198 1966 Volkswagen Karmann
Ghia, No. 92348 Alfa Romeo 1965 Giulia Sprint
GTA, and 92468 1947 MG TC Midget - all as
issued in their original window style boxes 
£80-100

883
Signature 1/18th scale diecast group, 3
examples, No. 18112 1937 Cord 812
Supercharged, and No. 18127 1937 Lincoln
Touring Cabriolet - both as issued, together
with a No. 18136 1933 Pierce Arrow, this
model has some metal fatigue 
£60-80

884
2 Road Signature 1/18th scale diecast - No.
18135 1938 Mercedes Benz 770K Pullman and
No. 18129 1938 Mercedes Benz 770K - both
as issues in their window boxes 
£80-120

885
2 UT Models 1/18th scale diecast - No. 20421
BMW Z3 and No. 180 035000 Mercedes C36
AMG, together with a Guitoy No. 67550 Aston
Martin DB7 in their original window boxes 
£40-60

886
6 assorted 1/18th scale British diecast vehicles,
mixed manufacturers and models to include a
Chrono Aston Martin DB5, Kyosho Triumph
TR3A, ERTL Austin Healey and others 
£80-120

887
8 assorted 1/18th scale diecast vehicles, mixed
manufacturers and models to include Road
Signature BMW LS Luxus and Aston Martin Le
Mans Team Car, Solido Citroen CV11 1938
and others - all as issued in their original
window boxes 
£100-120

888
ERTL American Muscle Authentics 1/18th scale
No. 33272 Chevrolet Camaro Z-28 finished in
red and housed in its polystyrene and card box 
£50-70

889
ERTL Precision 100 Collection Ford Motor
Company 1/18th scale diecast, 2 examples
comprising No. 32401 1913 Model T Speedster
and No. 32890 1939 Lincoln Zephyr - as issued
in their original pictorial card boxes 
£80-100

890
A Kyosho 1/18th scale diecast No. 08522BL
BMW X5 4.4i finished in blue and housed in its
original pictorial card box 
£50-70

891
Norev 1/18th scale diecast No. 188302 Audi
A6 Limousine in metallic grey and housed in its
original pictorial card box, the boot lid and rear
bumper show some signs of metal fatigue 
£30-50

892
ERTL and Greenlight 1/18th scale diecast group
of 2 to include a Greenlight Collectibles No.
12927 Duesenberg from the film “The Great
Gatsby” and an ERTL No. 36603 ‘49 Mercury
Stock from the TV show “Happy Days” - both
as issued in their original boxes 
£70-100

893
2 Norev 1/18th scale diecast Citroen Models to
include No. 181561 Citroen DS 19 Cabriolet
and No. 181584 Citroen SM - both as issued in
their window style boxes 
£50-70

894
2 Minichamps diecasts to include a 1/18th scale
BMW Z3 Roadster and a 1/24th scale BMW 5
Series Saloon - as issued in their original
polystyrene and card boxes 
£40-60

895
6 assorted 1/18th scale diecast cars, mixed
manufacturers and models to include Signature
Models 1947 Delahaye 135M, Anson 1957
Studebaker Golden Hawk, Road Legends 1937
Ford Convertible and others - all as issued in
their original window boxes 
£60-80

896
6 ERTL American Muscle 1/18th scale diecast
to include No. 7995 1935 Auburn Speedster,
No. 7331 1957 Chevy Bel Air, No. 7122 1949
Mercury Coupe and others - all as issued in
their original window style boxes 
£60-80

897
7 assorted 1/18th scale diecast cars, mixed
manufacturers and models to include Road
Tough No. 92068 Ford Thunderbird, Solido
No. 8006 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud, Franklin
Mint Bugatti Royale (box incomplete) and
others as issued 
£60-80

898
2 boxes containing a mixed selection of boxed
diecast models to include a Majorette 1/18th
No. 4418 Mercedes 600 S Coupe, a Jouef
1/18th No. 3302 Alfa Romeo Spider, a
selection of Shell petrol promotional cars and
others 
£40-60

899
A collection of Classico Ferrari diecast models
to include a 1/18th scale Ferrari 312P & Racing
Fuel Pump, and a Ferrari 250 Testa Rossa &
Road Fuel Pump, a set of 8 1/43rd scale
Ferrari’s, all sold with a boxed Hot Wheels
1/18th Ferrari 250GT 
£50-80

900
Minichamps 1/18th scale No. 780005 Lotus
Ford 79 M. Andretti World Champion 1978 as
issued (M-BVNM) 
£80-100

901
Minichamps 1/18th scale No. 780006 Lotus
Ford 79 Ronnie Peterson 1978 as issued (M-
BVNM) 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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902
2 Norev 1/18th scale limited edition Porsche
917K Racing Cars to include No. 1875801 6h
Watkins Glen 1970 “Lennep / Larrousse”, and
No. 187580D 24h Le Mans 1971 “Attwood /
Muller” - as issued in their window style boxes 
£60-80

903
2 Norev 1/18th scale Porsche 917K Racing
Cars to include No 187581 9h Kyalami 1970
“Siffert / Ahrens”, and No. 187580E 1000km
Spa 1971 “Marko / Van Lennep” - as issued in
their window style boxes 
£60-80

904
Norev 1/18th scale Porsche 917K Winner Le
Mans 1971 in “Martini” livery and housed in its
original polystyrene and pictorial card box (M-
BM) 
£50-70

905
A collection of 1/18th scale diecast models,
mixed manufacturers and models to include
Minichamps No. 099040 Tempo 3 Wheeler
Box Van, a Solido Alain Prost Collection
Renault F1 Car, a Norev No. 183572 Mercedes
Benz 200 Universal (the tailgate is loose in the
box), and others 
£80-100

906
A Universal Hobbies 1/16th scale No. UH2692
Massey Ferguson MF35X Tractor (M-BM),
together with a Sun Star 1/24th scale No. 5001
1947 Bedford OB Duple Vista - FDK 571
“Yelloway Motor Services”, the model has been
on display and has some damage, the mirrors
are missing (G-BVG), and a Franklin Mint 1/18th
scale 1929 Rolls Royce Phantom 1, an unboxed
model with display stand, the front bumper is
broken (G) 
£80-100

907
A Schuco 1/18th scale No. 00155 Mercedes
Benz L322 Fire Engine, the model requires
repair (G-BG) 
£40-60

908
3 trays containing a quantity of 1/18th scale
diecast, mixed manufacturers and models to
include Sun Star Triumph GT6 Mk3, Road
Signature 1966 Oldsmobile Tornado, Norev
Renault 4 Van and others 
£100-120

918
31 RBA Collectibles / Atlas Editions Formula 1
Racing Cars including Williams FW18 1996,
Lotus Type 49B 1968 and others 
£100-120

919
4 boxes containing a very large quantity of
boxed Atlas Editions Eddie Stobart diecast
models including curtain siders, tipper trucks
and flatbed lorries, all sold with a selection of
vintage Eddie Stobart calendars 
£100-150

920
2 trays containing Oxford 1/76th diecast and
Corgi Superhaulers Eddie Stobart issues,
examples to include E Type Jaguar, MGB and
others 
£60-80

921
3 ERTL American Muscle 1/18th scale diecast
comprising No. 7603 1970 Buick GSX, No.
7623 1970 Chevelle SS454 LS6, and No. 7639
1970 Plymouth AAR Cuda - all as issued in
their window style boxes 
£40-60

922
14 various 1/18th scale diecast to include
Burago, Road Signature and Maisto, with
models such as Bugatti EB110, Jaguar SS100,
Chevrolet Corvette and others 
£70-100

923
7 various 1/18th scale diecasts to include, 2x
Maisto Porsche 911 GT1, 3x Edition
Motorsport 24h AMG Mercedes CLK, and 2x
Edition Motorsport Warsteiner AMG Mercedes
CLK 
£50-70

924
17 boxed Corgi Vanguards 1/43rd Morris
Minor’s in various colours and liveries, together
with a limited edition 2 piece car set and
diorama 
£80-120

925
A collection of Corgi Classics modern issue
Morris Minor models to include No. 02002
Gold Plated Morris Minor, No. 96757 Lovejoy’s
Morris Minor, No. 96758 Some Mothers Do
‘Ave Em, and others 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

909
A tray containing Brumm Oro Series models to
include Ferrari 330 P3, Vanwall HP285, Lancia
B24 Spider and others (36) 
£100-120

910
One tray containing a quantity of boxed Solido
diecast models including a Porsche 911, Renault
5, Ford Fiesta and others (30) 
£100-120

911
One tray containing a selection of 1/43rd
diecast, mixed manufacturers and models to
include a Minichamps Karmann Ghia, a Model
Box Shelby AC Cobra, a Bang Ford GT 40 and
others (19) 
£80-120

912
A tray containing mostly Onyx 1/43rd scale
Formula 1 Collection 1990 Racing Cars to
include Nigel Mansell, Alain Prost, Ricardo
Patrese and others 
£60-80

913
A box containing a selection of Pilen, Gama,
Polistil and other diecasts to include a Gama
Audi 100, a Pilen VW Scirocco, a Polistil Saab
99 and others 
£50-70

914
2 trays containing a large selection of mixed
modern issue diecast including Corgi Classics
50th anniversary Battle of Britain set, Bedford
OB Coaches, 50’s classics Mercedes 300 and
others 
£50-80

915
2 trays containing Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear and Matchbox Dinky modern issues
including DY-S 10 1950 Mercedes Benz
Omnibus, DY25 Porsche 356A Coupe, Y45
Bugatti Royale and others 
£60-80

916
2 boxes containing a large quantity of Atlas
Editions The Greatest Show on Earth Circus
diecast models including Billy Smart’s Bedford
OX Booking Trailer and others 
£60-80

917
25 boxed Atlas Editions “Great British Buses”
series models including Bedford OB Coach,
AEC Regent, Leyland Olympian and others 
£50-70
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926
3 boxes containing a very large quantity of
Morris Minor models from mainly Corgi and
Lledo Toys, examples to include Corgi Classics
“AA” Service Van, Morris Pick-Up in “Dan Air”
London livery, and others 
£100-120

927
A Corgi Aviation Archive No. AA34007 1/72
scale model of an 8th Airforce Collection
Consolidator B-24D Liberator, housed in the
original polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

928
A Corgi Aviation Archive No. AA34007 1/72
scale model of an 8th Airforce Collection
Consolidator B-24D Liberator, housed in the
original polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

929
A Control Freaks 1/18 scale radio controlled
model of an Eddie Stobart Scania truck with
Commercial Motor National Truck Week livery,
housed in the original packaging 
£50-80

930
A Kit Form Model Services 1/24 scale white
metal, resin and plastic hand built model of a
Scania 144L/530 Securicor Omega Logistics
tractor unit and 40’ container, housed in an
original wooden display case with plaque to
read “Presented to Securicor Omega Container
Logistics Ltd by Scania GB Ltd and Ro-Truck
Ltd”, built to an exceptionally high standard 
£200-300

930A
A 1/18 scale limited edition release hand built
pewter model of an Audi RS4 Avant Quattro,
housed in a perspex display case with pack to
read detail the various specifications of the car,
housed in the original Audi branded card
packaging 
£80-120

931
Lion Toys 1/50th scale DAF CF & Box Trailer in
“Fox’s Biscuits” livery supplied by Search Impex
Ltd Promotional Models, a very limited run of
just 100 models that were not on sale to the
general public, sold in a wooden and glass
display case 
£50-80

932
Seven various boxed Corgi Heavy Haulage 1/50
scale road transport diecasts, all appear as
issued, to include Ref. Nos. 16701, 17902,
CC12302, CC12301, 17905, CC11102, and
17501 
£150-200

933
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 3
to include Ref. Nos. CC12405, CC13201 and
CC13405 - all appear as issued 
£40-60

934
2 trays containing a collection of mixed play
worn diecast and plastic models to include Lego
VW Beetle, Lego Pantechnicon, Corgi Bedford
Dormobile and others 
£70-100

935
An Emek 1/25 scale model of a Scania 420
tractor unit with covered 40’ trailer, decorated
in red and grey with in-group livery, together
with a JDP Custom Trucks 1/25 scale model of
a Road Haulage Association (RHA) Scania 420
tractor unit with 40’ box trailer, both models
housed in the original packaging 
£80-120

935a
One tray containing a quantity of mixed
modern issue diecast to include Matchbox
Models of Yesteryear, Solido, Lledo Days Gone,
and others, mainly fire engine interest 
£40-60

936
One tray containing a large collection of various
mixed modern issue diecast to include NZG
Gama, Welly, Siku, and others, examples to
include a Siku No. 3426 Mercedes Benz 500
SEL, NZG Mercedes Benz 280E, and various
others 
£70-100

937
Two trays containing a large quantity of boxed
later issue Corgi Juniors models to include
various trade boxes - J83/2 Volvo Saloon, J4/5
Ford Transit, a partial box of Fina Petrol
promotional models as well as 45x Formula 1
cars and others 
£30-50

938
2 boxes containing a large quantity of boxed
Corgi Juniors models to include various trade
boxes - 6x J83/2 Volvo Saloon, 6x J4/5 Ford
Transit “Fire” and 5x Mercedes Ambulance in
plain brown card boxes, sold together with 4x
C1231 Volvo Globetrotter in “Safeway” livery
and 45x Formula 1 cars 
£40-60

939
Corgi Toys modern trucks limited edition
1/50th scale boxed road transport group of 4
to include Ref. Nos. CC12205, CC19901,
75502 and 75501 - all appear as issued 
£40-60

940
A collection of EFSI Toys including various
Mercedes Benz Trucks with liveries such as
“Philips” and “Douwe Egberts”, Ford Model T
delivery vans, a Porsche 911S, a Ford Transit
and others - a nice selection 
£30-50

941
A collection of Russell Davies, Securicor, and
Railfreight Distribution road haulage transport
awards and memorabilia, to include Haulier of
the Year 1984 Hadrian Crystal deck ornament,
Russell Davies golf balls, two boxed Russell
Davies Parker pens, Railfreight Distribution tea
coasters, various ephemera, pin badges, and
other related effects 
£80-120

942
NZG and Conrad 1/50th scale boxed group of
3 comprising 2x NZG No. 285 Caterpillar 416
Backhoe Loader - one of these has been on
display and would benefit from a clean, and a
Conrad No. No.2725, CAT 789 Off Highway
Truck, finished in CAT yellow - all models in
original packaging 
£70-100

943
Norscott mixed scale boxed group of 3
comprising No. 55226 1/32nd CAT 299C
Compact Track Loader, No. 55095 1/64th
CAT 775E Off Highway Truck and No. 55097
1/50th CAT 623G Elevating Scraper - all appear
as issued in their original boxes 
£50-80

944
Two trays containing a collection of various EFE
1/76 scale public transport diecast together
with various Siku examples including a Siku No.
3121 Urban Bus finished in yellow, together
with others 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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945
19 boxed EFE 1/76th scale bus and coach
models including a Grenadier Coach, Leyland
TD1 High Front, Bedford OB Coach and others 
£60-80

946
Corgi Toys and Cararama modern trucks
limited edition 1/50th scale road haulage group
of 5 to include No. 75407 Leyland DAF
Curtainside “Guinness”, Sights & Sounds
CC12931 Scania Topline Curtainside “Pollock
Scotrans Ltd” and others 
£60-80

947
4 boxes of Corgi Trackside, Hornby Skale
Autos, Oxford Diecast, EFE and Lledo 1/76th
scale diecast models, a large quantity, specific
examples include Oxford Scammell Recovery
Tractor, EFE 2 car pack - Triumph Roadster &
Triumph Vitesse, Corgi Trackside Morris 1000
Van, and others 
£120-150

948
Two trays containing mixed modern issue
diecast including various EFE OO/1/76th scale
commercial vehicles, specific examples to
include, AEC Mammoth “British Steel”,
Routemaster London Bus and others 
£60-80

949
A collection of 14 mostly Corgi Toys modern
issued diecast including Heavy Haulage No.
17902 Scammell Contractor, Kings of the Road
CC12504 Atkinson Flatbed, and others, sold
with a small box of Corgi Heavy Haulage
“loads”, a Matchbox King Size DAF Truck and a
Dinky Toys Forward Control Lorry 
£100-150

950
A collection of 15 mostly Corgi Toys modern
issue diecast including Heavy Haulage No.
31007 Diamond T Ballast with Girder Trailer
and Locomotive Load, No. 09803 ERF V 8
Wheel Platform Lorry, No. 23101 Ford
Transcontinental “Eddie Stobart”, and others 
£100-150

950A
A collection of 1/50 scale road transport
commercial vehicles to include a Conrad 4608
Volvo FH12 with reefer trailer together with a
Conrad Volvo FH12 with powder tanker and a
Tekno Daf 95XF with 40’ box van decorated
with Presentation Partner livery 
£50-80

958
Two boxes containing a quantity of various
diecast and white metal hand built 1/50 scale
commercial vehicles mixed examples to include
a Conrad No. 103401 Mercedes Benz 1955
racing car transporter, a quantity of various 1/50
scale A Smith Automodels and similar spare
parts and components, a Conrad MAN No.
6000 racing truck together with other various
associated items 
£100-150

959
One tray contains a collection of various
commercial, construction and emergency
service-related diecast vehicles and accessories
including a Motor Art 1/50 scale model of a JCB
wheel loader, a Joal 1/50 scale model of a
Vermeer trencher model 8500, together with a
Piston Bully Canyon tracked forest truck and
other related accessories 
£60-80

960
One tray containing a collection of various
construction and road haulage diecast vehicles
and accessories to include Corgi Toys, Kyosho,
Joal and other components to include a Joal
No. 218825S compactor 
£60-80

960a
One tray containing a collection of various
emergency service related diecast vehicles and
accessories to include Corgi Toys, Dinky Toys,
Siku, and others, mixed examples to include a
Corgi Major Toys Simon Snorkel Fire Engine, a
Dinky Toys Merryweather Marquis fire engine,
and others 
£80-120

961
Two boxes containing a quantity of various
1/50 scale road transport and commercial
vehicle diecasts, some examples are incomplete
but are contained in original packaging to
include an NZG No. 149 Grove RT 75S crane,
a Joal PPM 530ATT 6-wheel crane, a NZG
Ingersoll Rand T4W Drillmaster together with
various others 
£100-150

962
One box containing a collection of 1/18 and
1.24 scale high speed racing diecasts, mixed
examples to include a Kyosho Caterham Super
7, a GMP model of a Ford Mustang Bruce
Jenner Motorcraft Indie race car, an Extreme
series 2001 Mark Kinser race car and others 
£50-70

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

951
A collection of Gescha and Conrad models
including 3 boxed Gescha Caterpillar Fork Lift
Trucks, 2 require repair, a Conrad No. 2985
Linde E25 Fork Lift, 2 boxed No. 3032
Mercedes Benz Covered Truck and 2 loose
models for spares or repair 
£50-70

952
Corgi Toys modern issue and EFE diecast
model group including various Corgi Toys
Eddie Stobart trucks, various boxed EFE
London Transport Bus sets and others 
£80-120

953
20 Minichamps 1/64th scale boxed Michael
Schumacher collection models comprising
mostly of Edition 64 No’s. 1 and 12 with
others, all in Benetton livery 
£80-100

954
An EFE London’s Underground Trains boxed
set of 4 comprising 1962 London Tube Stock
Central Line, specific reference numbers 80801
Driving Carriage A, 80901 Driving Carriage D,
81101 Trailer Carriage, and 81001 Non driving
Motor Carriage - all as issued in the original slip
case 
£80-100

955
One tray containing a collection of various
mixed scale construction and commercial
vehicles, various examples to include a Joal 1/50
sale MST 1500 VE Crawler Dozer, a Joal No.
216 Caterpillar 225 Tractor Excavator, together
with various others 
£60-80

956
A Conrad 1/50 scale road haulage and
commercial vehicle diecast group, various
examples to include a Conrad No. 2430 MAN
GHH LF 12 Wheel Loader, an Elgin Pelican
Roadsweeper model No. 5066 together with
various others, all in good clean condition 
£80-120

957
A collection of six various Conrad and NZG
1/50 scale construction and commercial vehicle
diecast, various examples to include an NZG
No. 679 H33-3 Universal Road Marking
Machine, a Sika PM500 Concrete Spraying
System, together with a Conrad No. 2733/0
Crane Components, a white metal hand built
model of a large generator, hand painted in
yellow 
£100-120
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963
One tray containing a collection of various 1/43
scale diecast, resin and white metal landspeed
record car and racing car, models to include a
Truscale Miniatures model fo a 1967 Grand
Prix of Belgium winner Eagle, V12, No. 36
Gurney-Westlake race car, an SRC Models
1954 F1 Mercedes W196 Fanjio World
Champion race car, a Bizarre Models GM
Firebird 1XP21 1954 Motorama car, and others 
£80-120

964
One tray containing quantity of various mixed
incomplete and part complete road haulage,
heavy haulage, and emergency services diecast
vehicles, to include an incomplete NZG No.
732/01 Mamout LTM11200 heavy duty crane,
together with various other associated items 
£80-120

965
A collection of various plastic construction
vehicle kit and diecast vehicles to include a
Sword Miniatures Sarens F250 Pickup truck
twin pack, a Grove TM500 crane by NZG, a
Sarens Gottward crane kit, together with
various other examples 
£70-100

966
A collection of various plastic kit built, diecast,
and white metal model boats, to include an
Exem No. 001 Offshore Ferretti 1992 racing
boat, a Seena BUCK VLCC ship, together with
various others (4 in total) 
£50-80

967
Three Sherwood custom models 1/50 scale
Athey limited edition white metal Forged-Trak
wagons comprising of yellow body with Athey
to sides, all limited edition 
£80-120

968
A Corgi Aviation Archive Model No. AA34802
1/72 scale model of a Vickers Wellington X99
Squadron Aircraft, housed in the original box 
£50-70

970
A tray containing mostly Matchbox Superfast,
Matchbox Originals and Majorette models to
include a Matchbox 40th Anniversary
Collection gift set, a Jaguar XK-120 and others,
also sold with a boxed Streak Racing track set
with 2 cars - not checked for completeness and
a Redbox Toys plastic garage 
£30-50

971
A collection of boxed 1/18th and 1/20th scale
diecast vehicles comprising of a Burago No.
3014 Alfa Romeo 8C Monza 1931, No. 3005
Bugatti Type 59 1934, No. 3008 Alfa Romeo
2300 Spider 1932, Mercedes Benz 500K
Roadster, and a Classico Ferrari Testa Rossa
1958 - all as issued 
£60-80

972
ASC Aoshin Japan 1/100th scale boxed model
buses, group of 21 to include reference
numbers 152, 147, 113, 127 and others 
£60-80

973
A collection of boxed mixed scale modern
issue diecast aircraft to include, Corgi Aviation
Archive AA38401 Bristol Blenheim, AA39401
Vickers Valiant, and others, 8 Oxford Diecast
aircraft, and 2 boxed Franklin Mint Armour
Collection models - a Catalina Flying Boat and
an F104/C Starfighter, both boxes are in poor
condition 
£70-100

974
2 trays containing a quantity of mostly Oxford
Diecast 1/76th scale military vehicles including a
Scammell Pioneer Recovery Tractor, Bedford
OX Lorry in Royal Navy colours, Austin Tilley
Van in R.A.F. livery, and others 
£70-100

975
2 trays containing a quantity of mixed modern
issue diecast including Corgi Vintage Glory No.
80201 Foden Steam Wagon, Oxford Diecast
DAF XF Low Loader, White Box Pontiac
Chieftain Police Car and others 
£60-80

975a
One tray containing a collection of mixed
modern and vintage military related diecasts, to
include Dinky Toys and Solido, specific
examples to include a Solido Liberation of
France M4 Sherman Tank, and others 
£40-60

976
A CMC model No. M-054 1/18th scale model
of a Ferrari 250GT Berlinetta Passo Corto SWB
dated 1961 finished in yellow, model has sadly
had some restoration to front and windscreen,
to be sold as seen in the original polystyrene
packed box 
£60-80

977
A collection of Sunstar Universal Hobbies and
Franklin Mint mainly 1/24 scale diecast vehicles
to include a 1962 Volkswagen Microbus, a
Danbury Mint WWII replica Jeep, a Universal
Hobbies Landrover Defender TDI and two
others 
£80-120

978
Four various loose Franklin Mint and Danbury
Mint diecast vehicles to include a Franklin Mint
Rolls Royce finished in green, a Franklin Mint
1916 Ford Model T firetruck and two others 
£80-120

979
Four various loose mainly 1/24 scale diecast
vehicles to include an OC Classics Bedford OB
Coach, a Replicast 1996 Shell Oil Company
aviation fuel truck, a Franklin Mint model of a
Coca Cola Ford Model T delivery truck and
one other 
£80-120

980
A CMC No. M-056 1/18 scale model of a
Ferrari 500 F2 1953 race car, housed in the
original polystyrene packed card box 
£120-150

981
A CMC No. M-063 1/18 scale model of a
Bugatti type 35 1924 Grand Prix race car,
housed in the original polystyrene packaging
with outer card box 
£120-150

982
Two trays containing a collection of various
Majorette mixed period diecast vehicles, mixed
scales to include Sonic Flashers, Majorette 200
series cement mixer, and others 
£50-80

983
Seven boxed mixed scales Shuco limited
edition diecast vehicles to include a Shuco
Mercedes Benz D6600 coach together with
other 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

Lot 981
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984
Six various boxed Shuco 1/43 scale diecast
vehicles, all of emergency service interest to
include a Citroen type H1200kg fire appliance
together with others 
£70-100

985
Two trays of mixed Matchbox modern release
carded and boxed diecast vehicles to include a
Superfast No. 58 VW concept car, and others 
£50-80

986
24 boxed Vanguards 1/43 scale diecast vehicles,
various examples to include a Hoover Service
Morris Minor van, a Rover P4, and others 
£100-150

987
Two trays containing a collection of various
Hotwheels modern release carded diecasts,
mixed examples to include a Volvo 850 estate,
a 1965 Mustang 2+2 Fastback and others 
£80-120

988
Two trays containing a collection of various
Matchbox carded and boxed diecast to include
a Matchbox Specials SP6 Martini Lancia Rally
car, and others 
£70-100

989
A collection of modern release Solido Salvat
mainly 1/43 scale diecast vehicles to include a
Renault 4CV, a Simca 1308GT, and others all
housed in original boxes 
£80-120

990
Two trays containing a collection of various
Solido Salvat modern release diecast vehicles, all
1/43 scale to include a Lancia Rally, a Aurelia
GT-B20 1951 saloon, and others 
£70-100

991
One tray containing a collection of various
boxed and part boxed Polistil mixed scale
diecast vehicles, to include a Porsche group
BS210 rally car, a Polistil SN17 Renault Fuego
GTX, and others 
£50-80

992
One tray containing a collection of mixed
Peugeot 205 related diecast vehicles to include
a Solido 1/18 scale Peugeot 205 GTI 1990, a
Minichamps Blank Alaska limited edition
Peugeot 205 GTI and others 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

993
One tray containing a collection of mixed 1/43
scale Corgi and Vanguards diecasts to include
Emergency Services related Vanguards, Ford
Zephyr 6 Mk3, a Vanguards Austin 7 Mini
Police Car, and others 
£60-80

994
Ten various boxed and plastic cased Vanguards
1/43 scale emergency service diecast vehicles,
mixed examples to include a Ford Escort Mk 1
Suffolk Police Force, a Metropolitan Section
van, Ford Transit Mk 2 and others 
£70-100

995
Two trays containing a collection of various
Solido and Siku Emergency services related
diecast vehicles to include a No. 3720 Snorkel
fire engine, a No. 2921 24/50 water canon with
trailer and others 
£70-100

996
Two trays containing a collection of various
Solido Emergency service related diecast
vehicles to include a Solido No. 23B Peugeot
504 Police car, a Citroen C35 Emergency
services van, and others 
£70-100

997
Two trays containing a collection of various
Solido mainly 1/43 scale Emergency services
vehicles to include a No. 4812 Renault Kangoo
and others 
£70-100

998
A collection of Altaya 1/43 scale diecast
vehicles, related paperwork group, to include a
1970 Renault 2, a 1966 Simca 1000 and others 
£80-120

999
Two trays containing a collection of mixed 1/76
scale and 1/43 scale Oxford diecasts to include
an Oxford diecast King George V 1929
Daimler, a two-piece Lyons Maid ice cream van
and delivery van gift set, and others 
£100-120
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1000
Two trays containing a collection of mainly 1/43
scale diecast vehicles to include Vanguards,
Britains, Lonestar and others, mixed examples
to include a Lonestar Commercials Highspeed
Wheels fire engine, a Corgi Vanguards Morris
Minivan, together with others 
£80-120

1001
ART FX Plus Kotobukiya Star Wars 1/10th
scale pre painted model kit for R2-D2 and C3-
PO, housed in the original box (NMM-BNM) 
£50-80

1002
ART FX Plus Kotobukiya Star Wars 1/10th
scale pre painted kit for Boba Fett (Cloud City
Version), housed in the original box (NM-
BNM) 
£50-70

1003
ART FX Plus Kotobukiya Star Wars 1/10th
scale pre painted model kit for Chewbacca and
Han Solo, in the original box 
£80-120

1004
ART FX Plus Kotobukiya Star Wars 1/10th
scale pre painted model kit for Two Pack
Stormtrooper Set, housed in the original box 
£70-100

1005
ART FX Plus Kotobukiya Star Wars 1/10th
scale pre painted model kit for Captain Phasma
and AT-AT Driver, both housed in the original
boxes 
£70-100

1006
ART FX Plus Kotobukiya Star Wars 1/10th
scale pre painted model kit for Emporer
Palpatine and Bounty Hunter IG-88, both in the
original boxes 
£80-120

1006A
A metal hand turned full size display model of
Luke Skywalker’s light sabre, housed on perspex
display base, very well made but maker
unknown 
£40-60

1016
Kenner Star Wars Luke Skywalker 3 3/4”
vintage figure, UKG Graded 80%, Figure 80%
Paint 85%, China, blonde hair 
£80-120

1017
Kenner Star Wars Boba Fett vintage 3 3/4”
figure Hong Kong, AFA Graded U85 NM+,
Reference Number 11614474 
£100-150

1018
Kenner Star Wars Darth Vader 3 3/4” vintage
figure, UKG Graded 85%, Figure 85% Paint
85%, 
£100-120

1019
Kenner Star Wars Obi Wan Kenobi 3 3/4”
vintage figure, UKG Graded 85%, Figure 90%
Paint 85%, 
£100-120

1020
Kenner Star Wars Greedo 3 3/4” vintage figure,
UKG Graded 85%, Figure 85%, Paint 85% 
£80-120

1021
Kenner Star Wars vintage Anakin Skywalker 3
3/4” figure, UKG Graded 85% Figure 85%, Paint
85% 
£80-120

1022
Kenner Star Wars vintage Anakin Skywalker 3
3/4” figure, UKG Gold Graded 90% Figure 90%
Paint 90% 
£80-120

1023
Kenner Star Wars vintage Emperors Royal
Guards 3 3/4” figure, UKG Graded 85% Figure
85% Paint 90% 
£50-70

1024
Kenner Star Wars Return of the Jedi vintage
Nien Nunb 3 3/4” figure, AFA Graded 80NM 
£60-80

1025
Kenner Star Wars Return of the Jedi vintage
Gamorrean Guard 3 3/4” figure, AFA Graded
85 
£50-70

1026
Kenner Star Wars Return of the Jedi vintage
The Emperor 3 3/4” figure, Mint, on the original
77 punched backing card 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1007
Kenner Star Wars The Power of the Force
vintage Luke Skywalker Battle Poncho 3 3/4”
figure, un-punched 92 back card, housed in a
slide bottom acrylic case, very little yellowing to
bubble, backing card in excellent condition 
£300-500

1008
Kenner Canada Star Wars Return of the Jedi
vintage Princess Leia Combat Poncho 3 3/4”
figure, un-punched 77 back card, slightly
yellowed bubble, sold in an acrylic slide bottom
case 
£200-300

1009
Star Wars Kenner 2006, George Lucas in
Stormtrooper Disguise 3 3/4” action figure on
original backing card, graded example by AFA
(Action Figure Authority) 90NM+/MT, housed
in a sealed acrylic case, Graded Number
14602300, excellent 
£100-120

1010
Kenner Canadian Star Wars Ewoks Cartoon
Series Dulok Shaman 3 3/4” vintage figure,
housed on the original backing card, punched
chad 
£80-120

1011
Kenner Star Wars Droids Cartoon Kea Moll 3
3/4” vintage figure, housed on the original
backing card, sealed and un-punched 
£80-120

1012
Star Wars Kenner Return of the Jedi vintage
Lando Calrissian 3 3/4” figure, housed and
sealed on the original 65 back backing card,
punched chad 
£100-120

1013
Kenner Star Wars Return of the Jedi vintage
Lando Calrissian skiff guard 3 3/4” figure,
housed on the original un-punched 65 back
card, excellent condition 
£100-120

1014
Kenner Star Wars Return of the Jedi vintage B-
Wing Pilot 3 3/4” figure, housed on the original
77 back backing card, excellent 
£100-120

1015
Kenner Star Wars Return of the Jedi vintage
AT-ST Driver 3 3/4” figure, on the original 77
backing card, 
£100-120
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1027
Kenner Star Wars vintage R2-D2 3 3/4” figure,
on the original 12 backing card, un-punched,
bubble heavily yellowed and split 
£200-250

1028
Kenner Star Wars The Power of the Force
vintage A-Wing Pilot 3 3/4” figure, on the
original backing card, un-punched, AFA Graded
75 Y-EX+/NM, 1985 
£300-400

1029
Kenner Star Wars Vinyl Cape Jawa vintage 3
3/4” figure, cape appears to be a replica,
housed on a reproduction backing card with
weapon 
£100-150

1030
Star Wars Propel Special Collectors Edition
High Performance Battling Quadcopter X1
Drone, together with a Star Wars Sphero R2-
Q5 APP Enabled Droid, both in original boxes 
£70-100

1031
Star Wars The Black Series Boxed Helmet
Group, to include Voice Changing
Stormtrooper Helmet, and Luke Skywalker
Battle Simulation Helmet, both in original boxes 
£150-200

1031A
A 1999 Don Postmask hard plastic full sized
display model of a Stormtrooper Helmet 
£50-80

1032
Shepperton Design Studios by Andrew
Ainsworth Limited Edition full size replica of a
E11 Blaster, housed in the original foam-packed
box, with the certificate, No.381500, excellent
condition 
£100-150

1033
Large collection of various Star Wars, Battlestar
Galactica and Sci-Fi Trading Cards by Topps
and Match Attax, mixed series to include Star
Wars Galactic Files, Journey to Star Wars:The
Rise of Skywalker, Star Wars Rogue One
Topps, Topps Chrome, Sticker Cards and
Similar examples 
£100-120

1034
Box containing a collection of Topps and Match
Attax Star Wars Trading Cards, mixed singles
and part sets to include Rogue One Topps,
Topps Chrome Perspectives, Topps Attack of
the Clones, Solo Topps, Topps Chrome and
others, all boosters in the lot have been opened 
£100-120

1035
Large collection of various Star Wars and
Battlestar Galactica Topps and Match Attax
Trading Cards, mixed sets, part sets and singles
to include 1980 Star File Official Business Cards,
Empire Strikes Back Story Cards from 1980,
Topps Star Wars Galaxy, Disney Store Cards
and others 
£100-120

1036
Collection of various Star Wars related Topps
Trading Cards, mixed series, sets and singles to
include Disney Store Examples, Star War Lego
Cards, Topps Star Wars Galaxy, Skywalker
Saga, Star Wars Solo, and others 
£100-120

1037
Large Collection of mixed Star Wars Topps and
Match Attax trading cards, mixed series, singles
and bulk, to include Topps Rogue One, Jedi
Legacy, Topps Solo, Jedi Temple Archives,
Topps Chrome and others 
£150-200

1038
Collection of Topps Master Work Star Wars
Autograph Cards, 4 Signed examples to include
Guy Henry Voice of Grand Moff Tarkin, Clive
Revill Voice of The Emperor, Marc Silk Voice of
AK5 Moe, and Dee Bradley Baker as Admiral
Trench, all in plastic card cases 
£70-100

1039
Collection of Topps Star Wars Signature Series
and Authentic Autograph Cards, 4 examples to
include Masterwork Steve Blum as Zeb
Orrelios, Archives Signature Series 2018 Major
Ematt signed by Andrew Jack 17/22, Archives
Signatures Series 2018 C’ai Threnalli signed by
Paul Kasey 37/67 and Archives Signature Series
2018 Lovey Signed by Lily Cole 28/65, all in
sealed plastic cases/top loaders 
£80-120

1040
Collection of Star Wars Signed Topps Trading
Cards, 5 examples to include Dave Barclay
Yoda, Dave Barclay Jabba the Hutt, George
Takei Lok Durd, Mike Quinn Nien Nunb, and
Paul Blake Greedo, all limited edition and
authentic 
£80-120

1041
Collection of Topps Star Wars Signed
Authentic Signature Cards, 7 examples to
include Ian Kenny as Rebolt, Anna Francolini as
Imperial Border Guard, Adrienne Wilkinson as
Mortis Daughter, Mary Elizabeth Glynn as
Governor Arihnda Pryce, Chris Parsons as 4-
LOM, Tiya Sircar as Sabine Wren, and Vanessa
Marshall as Hera Syndulla, 
£100-120

1042
Topps Finest Star Wars 2018 Authentic
Autograph Card Jeremy Bulloch as Boba Fett,
02/10 released, excellent condition 
£150-200

1043
Topps Chrome Star Wars Authentic Autograph
Card Jeremy Bulloch as Boba Fett, limited
edition 13/50 released, excellent condition 
£80-120

1044
Topps Journey to Star Wars: The Last Jedi
Authentic Autograph Card Sam Witner as
Darth Maul, Number 01/10 released, excellent
condition 
£50-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1045
Topps Star Wars Masterwork Authentic
Autograph Card Sam Witwer as Mortis Son,
Limited Edition No.14/25 released, 
£50-70

1046
Collection of various Topps Star Wars
Collectable Trading Cards and Hit Cards, to
include Master Work series, examples to
include Master Work Original Animation Series
C3-PO Cel, Darth Vader Medallion, Chewbacca
Resistance Patch Card and others 
£80-120

1047
3 various Star Wars Topps Sketch Cards, to
include Master Work Gold Matthew Hirons
“Han Solo” Sketch Card, Master Work Silver
Humberto Fuentes Imperial Gunner, and a
Chris West Stormtrooper Sketch Card, all
signed examples 
£100-150

1048
Collection of various Topps Authentic
Autograph Trading Cards, 8 various examples
to include Anna Francolini as Imperial Border
Guard, Andrew Woodall as Imperial
Recruitment Officer, Adrian Edmondson as
Captain Edrison Peavey, Lloyd Sherr as Mortis
Father, Genevieve O’Reilly as Mon Mothma,
Valene Kane as Lyra Erso, Hugh Quarshie as
Captain Panaka, and Garrick Hagon as Biggs
Darklighter 
£100-120

1049
Topps Archives Signature Series 2018 Limited
Edition Trading Card Pair, both in crystal cases,
to include Rogue One Directors Krennics
Obsession 5/8, and Rogue One Star Wars
Director Krennic Commemorative Patch and
Signature Card 
£80-120

1050
Collection of Topps Star Wars Collectable
Sketch Cards, 5 examples to include Ingrid
Handy, John Soukup, Marsha Parkins, Brett Fark
and Richard Serrao 
£80-120

1050a
A Funko pop vinyl oversized action figure and
board game group to include a No. 849 special
edition Burned Stay Puft together with a No.
369 oversized Star Wars Mandalorian The
Child action figure, and a Game of Thrones
Funko verse board game, all in original
packaging 
£40-60

1058
Prop Store Ultimate Movie Collectables Full
Size Relicas of Star Wars Replica Biker Scout
Trooper Helmet, Episode VI Return of the Jedi,
housed in a perspex display case with certificate 
£200-300

1059
Box containing a collection of Various Star
Wars Hotwheels related diecasts, to include
Starships Series and others 
£40-60

1060
Approximately 120+ various Spiderman Marvel
1970s comic books, to include Super
Spiderman, Spiderman Weekly and others,
varying conditions from Poor to Very good 
£80-120

1061
Large collection of modern released Star Wars
Fan Fiction, Comic Books and magazines, mixed
examples to include Doctor Aphra Battle in the
Snow, Marquez No.050 Star Wars Variant
Edition depicting Darth Vader and others
(100+) 
£100-120

1062
Box containing a collection of Star Wars related
hard back books, to include Taschen The Star
Wars Archives by Paul Duncan and others 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1051
Collection of Topps and Prop Store Signed and
Limited Edition Collectables to include Topps
Archives Signature 2018 Guavian Death Gang
Enforcer Signed Car, Limited edition 17/26,
Topps Galactic Files Michonne Bourriague as
Aurra Sing 014/188 signed card, Signed Richard
LeParmentier signed Admiral Motti Card, and a
Star Wars Prop Store Ewok Fur collectable
card/fur 
£70-100

1052
Collection of various Topps Star Wars
related collectable cards, to include
Master Work and similar examples,
contained in 2 folders with a quantity
of loose/part boxed Master Work
Cards 
£80-120

1053
Star Wars Framed and Glazed Gilcee
Black and white limited edition print of
Boba Fett, 108/150 released, by Adi
Granov 
£80-120

1054
3 various Star Wars Replica Lightsabers, all
fitted with metal handles, suitable for Cosplay 
£80-100

1055
3 various Star Wars Replica Lightsabers, all
fitted with metal handles, suitable for Cosplay 
£80-120

1056
Master Replicas 2003, Darth Vader Lightsaber,
housed in the original box with outer buff
coloured card box 
£100-120

1057
Master Replicas Collectors Society 2005 .45
Scaled Replica of Darth Maul Lightsaber, From
Episode 1:The Phantom Menace, with a
Promotional Star Wars Celebration Europe
Pack, and 3 Corgi Master Replica Coins 
£70-100
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1063
Large collection of various modern and vintage
Star Wars Ephemera and Comic Books, to
include Panini Sticker Albums, Star Wars Insider
Magazines and more 
£80-100

1064
Collection of various modern and vintage Star
Wars related ephemera, to include Star Wars
Vintage Annuals, Empire Film Magazines,
Stamps, Panini Sticker Books, Various hard back
books and modern comic books 
£70-100

1065
Large box containing a collection of mixed
modern release Star Wars Action Figurs, by
Hasbro, Disney and others 
£50-80

1066
Collection of various Marvel and DC Comic
Books, mainly 1970s examples to include The
Thing, Spiderman Weekley, Star Wars, Mask,
Judge Dredd, Zoids and others 
£80-120

1067
Prop Store Ultimate Collectables Promotional
MAD booklet, used in the production of Star
Wars Episode V - The Empire Strikes Back, with
certificate of authenticity 
£50-80

1068
Collection of various Hotwheels and Skylanders
TV and gaming related models to include
Hotwheels Angry Birds, Hotwheels Simpsons,
Skylanders Electronic Figures and others 
£40-60

1069
A Palitoy Star Wars Death Star Play Set
comprising of fit-together card sections, a near-
complete example with play wear - the trash
compactor door is not attached and the tip of
one gun is broken, comes with the original
instruction sheet and its box, although this is in
poor condition 
£150-200

1070
A selection of 11 vintage Kenner Star Wars
figures to include Princess Leia, Darth Vader, C-
3PO, Hammerhead, and others - all are
stamped G.M.F.G.I 1977 / 1978, sold with a Star
Wars Jigsaw (not checked for completeness) 
£70-100

1070a
Two trays containing a collection of various
diecast and vinyl action figures to include DC
Justice League Disney Pixar Incredibles 2,
Dorbz, Fortnite, 80 Years Superman Special
Edition B Wing X Justice League figure and
others 
£50-80

1071
One box of various Funko pop vinyl figures, to
include No. 79 Prince, Coming to America No.
574 Prince Akeem, No. 318 Deadpool v. Cable
twin pack, together with various others 
£80-120

1072
One box of mixed TV related and Sci-fi action
figures collectable cards and accessories to
include Alien v. Predator, Family Guy - The
Giant Chicken v. Peter gift set, The Mentalist
DVD box set, Star Trek Next Generation
collectors’ cards and other related examples 
£50-70

1073
One box of various Star Wars HotWheels,
Black Series, and Disney action figures, vehicles
and collectables, to include a Star Wars Elite
Series Sgt Jyn Erso action figure, a Star Wars
Black Series Bobafet carbonised graphite action
figure, together with various others 
£50-70

1074
One tray containing four various boxed
Predator action figures by Neca, mixed
examples to include a Predator 30th
Anniversary Jungle Extraction Dutch action
figure, a 30th Anniversary Jungle Demon, a
Predator by Neca Toys Jungle Hunter, together
with one other 
£60-80

1075
One box of various Star Wars related hardback
and softback books to include various Star
Wars annuals, short stories, Star Wars Return
of the Jedi pop-up books, various comics etc 
£40-60

1075a
11 boxed Funko pop vinyl figures to include
Star Wars fighter pilot, Marvel Universe,
Spiderman vinyl bobble head, Disney Simba and
others 
£70-100

1076
A Hasbro No. E0491 EU40 Avengers Legends
Gear Infinity Gauntlet in full working order,
housed in the original Hasbro trade box,
together with a resin copy of Thor’s Raytheon
Hammer 
£30-50

1077
One box of various Star Wars related
collectables to include various Parker puzzles,
LPs and vinyl records, a Star Wars Ralph
McQuarrie Panoramic postcard gift set, and
various other Star Wars related collectables 
£50-70

1078
One tray containing a collection of various
modern release Star Wars action figures and
accessories by Hasbro, Disney, Funko, and
others, mixed examples to include Kylo Ren
action figure 
£30-50

1079
One box of 7 various boxed Star Wars Hasbro
action figures and vehicle sets, to include Star
Wars Black Series Bobafet action figure, a Star
Wars Black Series C-3PO, No. 05 Enfys Nests
Swoop Bike, and others 
£60-80

1080
One tray of various Star Wars related diecast
vehicles and action figures to include Hot
Wheels Kenner Forcelink and others, to include
a Luke Skywalker Kenner Retro collection
action figure, a Star Wars deluxe hand solo with
smuggler flight pack, and others 
£50-70

1081
One tray of various Star Wars Kenner and
Palitoy vehicles and accessories to include Star
Wars Droids Factory play base, 2x Star Wars
Return of the Jedi Chew Bacca action figure
belts, Ewok Glider maintenance vehicles and
others 
£100-120

1082
A tray of various Star Wars 1970s and 1980s
comic books and magazines to include Star
Wars Weekly No. 7, The Empire Strikes Back
No. 145 Marvel Comic, The World of Star
Wars magazine, together with various other
more modern and up to date Star Wars related
ephemera 
£50-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1083
One tray of various Avengers Marvel comics to
include a No. 1 1973 The Avengers Comic
book, together with various others 
£40-60

1084
A Franklin Mint limited edition official Star Trek
tri-dimensional chess set appears as issued,
housed in the original polystyrene packaging
with ephemera and leaflets 
£70-100

1085
One tray of original signed photographs by
various Star Wars actors to include Angus
Macunnes as Gold Leader, Mickey Lewis as First
Order General, Michael Culver as Captain
Needa, Scott Stevenson as Lt. Adema and
Imperial Officer in Rogue 1, Daniel Eghan as an
ex wing pilot, and Richard Franklin as the
engineer in Rogue 1 
£80-120

1086
A collection of signed Star Wars photographs
and memorabilia to include a Cards
Incorporated Authentic Episode 2 Haydn
Christiansen Anakin Skywalker signed photo, a
Truly Unique Collectables No. 100825 signed
photo of Ewan McGregor as Obi-Wan Kenobi,
a Chopper Star Wars Rebel signed limited
edition print, a signed Nalini Krishan Star Wars
Attack of the Clones collectable card, an
unsigned Tops Authentics photograph of Luke
Skywalker, a Movie Star Autographs hand
signed 10”x8” photo of Joe Gibson as the
Gammorrean Guard, and a signed Simon Fisher
Becker, Dorium Maldovar signed photograph,
all appear original 
£100-120

1087
A collection of various signed Star Wars
photographs and memorabilia includes a Tina
Simmons Rebel Technician signed photograph,
a signed David Prowse colour photograph of
Darth Vader, a Spencer Wilding signed
photograph depicting Darth Vader, a Brian
Wheeler signed photograph of Return of the
Jedi, another Spencer Wilding signed
photograph depicting Darth Vader, together
with two others, all appear authentic and
original 
£80-120

1088
One tray containing a collection of Star Wars
film series limited edition and collectable Royal
Mail stamps to include a Yoda Star Wars
Exclusive Collectors’ Editions souvenir stamps,
together with various others 
£40-60

1093
Two trays containing a quantity of modern
release Star Wars collectables, ephemera and
action figures, mixed examples to include The
Guinness World Records Officially Amazing
Obi-Wan Rancho gift pack, an original Star
Wars advent calendar, a Star Wars Rogue 1 Big
Figs action figure, a loose model of Boba fett,
together with various others (mixed lot) 
£50-80

1094
A collection of various James Bond 007 cinema
and lobby cards, to include a The World is Not
Enough 1999 complete set of 12 cards plus
CXD sleeves, three James Bond 007 Diamonds
are Forever original 1971 lobby cards, together
with other various fold-out and cut-out
cinema/lobby card posters 
£50-80

1095
Two boxes of various Battlestar Galactica, Star
Trek, Terminator, and Star Wars related DVD,
sfx action figures and collectables to include a
Battlestar Galactica Eagle Moss Hero Collector
model of a Viper Mk2 Spaceship, a Star Trek
deck building game, a Star Wars remastered
video, and booklet gift set, together with
various other related effects 
£50-80

1096
A collection of six various Star Wars signed
photographs to include Official Licensed Star
Wars photographs and Star Wars Fan Days
examples, to include an Alan Harris signed
picture of Bossk, a John Fensom TC-14 signed
photograph, together with various others 
£70-100

1097
One tray of various Star Wars related pictures,
prints, and film cell collectables, to include
limited edition 1 of 1000 release Star Wars
Return of the Jedi original 35 film cell
presentation display, signed Darth Maul picture
(without certificate), a signed Movie Biz
Legends Star Wars colour photograph together
with other related collectables 
£60-80

1098
A collection of Topps Authentics signed
photographs and animations to include a John
Boyega as Finn signed photograph, an Alan
Tudyk signed photograph of K-250 Droid,
together with two other examples, and sold
with original Star Wars Authentics outer
packaging 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1089
One box of various Star Wars & Sci-fi related
Lego Collectables, some examples built, others
in sealed original packaging to include a
miniature Star Wars limited edition Disney
Millennium Falcon, a Star Wars San Diego
Comicon R2D2 and C-3PO gift set, together
with others 
£40-60

1090
A 21st Century Toys moulded full size Storm
Trooper Replica helmet, signed 21 Century
Toys Copyright to rear 
£40-60

1090a
Three boxed board games to include The
Talisman Magical Quest REvised 4th edition
box game, together with the Woodland
Expansion, and a Marvel X Men Mutant
Revolution board game, all in original packaging 
£40-60

1091
An original Star Wars 1977 Cinema souvenir
programme in original slightly worn condition 
£30-50

1092
One box containing a quantity of various mixed
vintage and modern release Star Wars action
figures to include a 1978 Hong Kong release
Gredo figure, an original Star Wars Kenner
R2D2, together with various others, to include
various accessories and weapons 
£70-100

Lot 1090
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1099
A Rittenhouse Archives Ltd Star Trek Animated
Adventures signed collectable card group, to
include a signed George Takei, as the voice of
Lt Sulu limited edition autographed card,
together with an Authentic Autograph Card
Michelle Nichols, as the voice of Lt Uhura, both
in hard plastic toploaders, in excellent condition 
£40-60

1100
One tray containing a large quantity of various
Lord of the Rings Applause Collectables, action
figures to include various Hobbits, Gandalf,
Smeag0l, and other action figures together with
a quantity of related accessories and weapons 
£40-60

1101
One tray of various Pop Vinyl Funko collectable
action figures to include a Disney No. 356 Red
Jafar as Genie, a Pop Vinyl two-pack Rocket and
Lylla, together with various others (16) 
£40-60

1102
A Royal Selangor pewter limited edition
collectable of Luke Skywalker’s light sabre raised
on display plinth 
£30-50

1103
Two boxes of Macdonalds soft plush collectable
toys, to include Star Wars Episode 1, Smurfs,
and various others 
£30-50

1104
An artist’s folder containing a collection of
various modern release cinema advertising
posters to include Captain America, Hotel
Transylvania 2, Spider Man Homecoming, and
others 
£30-50

1105
One box of various Star Wars Sci-fi and Marvel
ephemera movie posters, calendars and
associated collectables to include a Marvel
Studios Dr Strange large cinema advertising
poster, various Star Wars cinema advertising
posters, a Star Wars backpack, various Star
Wars calendars and other associated
collectables 
£40-60

1105A
Star Wars, Episode 1 The Phantom Menace,
Vinyl teaser theatre banner, one of 200 issued
on pre release of film, image shows Anakin with
shadow of Darth Vader to the right, (post
release shadow behind). Mint rolled & never
hung. Origin London, Ontario, Canada,
University campus theatre. 1 item. H.E Harris
Star Wars @1977 Stamp Collecting set in 48 pg
album & 24 Star Wars stamps/seals, hinges &
magnifier. (Pre movie release item). Mint sealed
x 2 sets. 
£300-350

1106
Matchbox and Vivid Imaginations Gerry
Anderson modern issued model group to
include Stingray Marinville Headquarters action
playset, (appears to be complete and not
played with), Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons
Spectrum Command Team Set and various
other Stingray models as well as 2x Joe 90
sealed blister packs including the Jet Air Car 
£60-80

1107
A Master Replicas Skywalker Force FX
Lightsaber Collectable, housed in the original
box, and appears as issued in the original buff
outer trade carton 
£100-150

1108
A Master Replicas 2002-2007 collectable Yoda
Force FX lightsaber housed in the original foam
packed box with outer buff packaging (one end
flap missing, otherwise complete) 
£100-150

1109
A Master Replicas 2002-2007 Darth Vader
Force FX Lightsaber collectable, housed in the
original box with outer buff coloured box
packaging 
£150-200

1110
A Master Replicas Force FX collectable
Lightsaber Obi-wan Kenobi lightsaber, housed
in the original packaging with outer buff
coloured trade box 
£150-200

1111
A Star Wars limited edition collectors’ series
Monopoly board game, shrink wrapped
example in the original packaging 
£40-60

1112
A Just Toys Bend-ems Star Wars 10-piece gift
set, housed in the original window display
packaging with outer box, box heavily worn 
£40-60

1113
A Kotobukiya Art FX Plus Marvel 1/10 scale
pre-painted model kit group to include Dr
Strange, Iron Man and The Hulk, all in original
packaging 
£100-150

1114
Collection of Yu-Gi-Oh Trading Cards, mainly
holographic cards to include rares, super rares,
ultra rares and others, mixed cards to include
Fenrir The Nordic Wolf, Elemental Hero, and
others 
£50-60

1115
Collection of Yu-Gi-Oh Trading Cards, mainly
hologrpahic cards to include rares, super rares,
ultra rares and others, mixed cards to include
Red Eyes Black Metal Dragon, Stardust Dragon
and others 
£50-80

1116
Babylon 5 1996 by Skybox International Trading
Card Group, various examples in the original
booster box 
£30-50

1117
A collection of Marvel and DC Trading cards
dating from the 1990’s, specific examples
include Marvel V’s DC 1995 “Batman”, Marvel
1993 “Wolverine”, ‘94 Flair “The Invisible
Woman” and others - all contained within card
holders 
£30-50

1118
A collection of Indy Hero Clix by Ink Games,
action figures and board game collectables to
include Office Rule Book, Playmat, and Quick
Starter Set Guide, complete with the original
starter set box 
£30-50

1119
20 carded Star Wars Kenner The Vintage
Collection and The Mandalorian boxed/carded
modern release action figures to include The
Mandalorian, Hand Solo, In Ceremonial Outfit,
Scout Trooper, Shadow Storm Trooper, and
others 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1120
Five boxed as issued Mattel Masters of the
Universe Revelations, modern release action
figure group, to include Teela, Mossman, Spikor,
Heman, and Evil-Lyn, all in original packaging 
£60-80

1121
20 carded modern release Star Wars
Kenner/Hasbro action figures, mixed examples
to include an exclusive Woolworths release
Darth Vader, Star Wars The Force Awakens,
First Order Storm Trooper, Star Wars Return
of the Jedi Vizam, together with others 
£100-150

1122
20 carded modern release Star Wars Kenner
and Hasbro action figures to include Phantom
Menace Queen Amidala, Shadow Trooper, Star
Wars the Rise of Skywalker Sith Jet Trooper,
together with others 
£100-150

1123
A Hasbro Toys product No. F0938 boxed Star
Wars and Mandalorian The Razor Crest,
spaceship by Kenner, housed in the original box
with outer Hasbro buff coloured packaging
carton 
£400-600

1124
A collection of Hasbro Ertl and similar Marvel
Avengers Assemble, Marvel Iron Man 3 and
Batman related carded figures, two sets, sold in
the original shop display trade top cartons, all
appear in good clean condition 
£70-100

1125
A collection of Bandai for Cartoon Network
Ben 10 boxed children’s toys, to include Rust
Bucket, Alien Creation Chamber, and Rooks
Proto-tool, all in original packaging and in the
original buff coloured trade carton 
£40-60

1126
One tray containing a collection of Power
Rangers Hasbro modern release action figures,
all from the Lightning Collection to include
Mighty Morph & Tenga Warrior, Squad Yellow
Ranger, Green Ranger, Pink Ranger, Blue
Ranger, and Zeo Cogs, all in original packaging 
£60-80

1133
A collection of Gentle Giant Limited and
Applause Incorporated Collection resin action
figure and diorama display group to include a
Gentle Giant Limited 1/8 scale model of a
Shore Star Wars trooper, model requires
restoration but is complete, together with two
Applause examples, to include Luke Skywalker
in Bacta tank sculpture, together with an
Applause Collectables limited edition Clash of
the Jedi diorama, both loose examples 
£50-70

1134
A small collection of Star Wars related
collectables to include Star Wars Gumball
machine two videos and a plastic Novelty Train
Desk Toy 
£20-30

1135
A collection of nine various Cuyler Smith
limited edition signed collectable trading cards,
to include Brian Kelly, Tommy Conlon, The
Running Man Ben Richards and others 
£40-60

1136
A framed limited edition signed print of The
Mentalist cast, together with a small Seinfeld on
DVD - The Puffy Shirt Museum Enshrined,
display caes 
£30-50

1137
A collection of Star Wars collectables to
include limited edition Anneka Skywalker light
sabre umbrella, together with three plastic light
sabre toys 
£40-60

1138
A signed Jeremy Bulloch Boba Fett signed
colour print, no certificate of authenticity 
£30-50

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1127
One box containing a collection of various DC
and Marvel Universe blister packed and boxed
action figures to include Hasbro, Marvel Super
Villains AIM Scientist Supreme, DC Collectables
Arrow Vixen action figure, The New Batman
Adventures, Roxy Rocket, together with others
(7) 
£70-100

1128
A collection of Playmates Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles Nickelodeon Series modern
release action figures and vehicles, to include
Shell Razor, Drop Copter, Sewer Cruiser, and a
carded Fugitoid action figure, all in original
packaging 
£40-60

1129
One tray containing a collection of modern
release Kenner and Hasbro Star Wars related
action figures and collectables to include a Star
Wars Forces of Dynasty, Rey of Jakku
extendable staff, together with various carded
figures, to include Moff Gideon the Mandalorian
action figure, all in original packaging 
£60-80

1130
One tray containing a collection of various
Hasbro Transformers related action figures, and
diecast vehicles, to include Transformers All
Spark Tech The Last Night action figure, a
Transformers Auto Bot Sqweeks Starter Pack,
together with others (6) 
£70-100

1131
One tray of Newline Cinema Playalong The
Lord of the Rings Armies of the Middle Earth
action figures, all in original packaging to include
Gandalf the White, Soldiers and Scenes Orks
gift set, and others 
£60-80

1132
A collection of various Star Wars related
collectables and sign memorabilia, including
Dark Horse Comics, Star Wars Episode 1 The
Phantom Menace limited edition No.15/7500
released, signed Dynamic Forced Comic Book
issue, a signed 2016 Star Wars Celebration
concept art of Kylo Ren signed by Matt Busett,
a limited edition Avengers autograph display
No. 005/100 released, together with other
associated items 
£30-50
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DINKY TOYS 

1139
6 boxed later issue Dinky Toys comprising No.
201 Plymouth Stock Car, No. 203 Range Rover,
No. 206 Customised Stingray, 2x No. 390
Freeway Cruiser, and No. 361 Zygon War
Chariot - all boxes have some crushing 
£50-80

1140
Dinky Toys boxed farming group of 3
comprising No. 323 Triple Gang Mower (NM-
BVG), No. 321 Massey Harris Manure Spreader
(NM-BVG), and No. 320 Harvest Trailer (NM-
BVG), sold with 3 empty Dinky Toys military
boxes, an empty Corgi Toys No. 350
Thunderbird Missile box, and some Petrol
Pumps/Oil Cabinets 
£70-100

1141
Dinky Toys No. 410 Bedford End Tipper,
comprising of a red cab and chassis with cream
back and red hubs, housed in the original
pictorial card box (E-NM,BVG) 
£70-100

1142
Dinky Toys No. 472 Austin ‘Raleigh’ Van
comprising dark green body with yellow hubs
and ‘Raleigh Cycles’ decal, sold in its original
pictorial card box (VNM-BVG) 
£70-100

1143
Dinky Toys, 191 Dodge Royal Sedan, cream
body with tan rear flash, with plated concave
hubs with white tyres, in the original yellow all-
card picture-box, with incorrect colour spot
box (NMM-BVG), sold with an unboxed No.
179 Studebaker President in blue with a dark
blue flash, cream hubs and white tyres, although
these could do with cleaning (E-NM) 
£80-100

1144
Dinky Toys No. 176 Austin A105 Saloon,
cream body with mid-blue roof and panel line,
cream hubs and white knobbly tyres, in the
original all card pictorial box, some graffiti to
one box side (VNM,BVG) 
£70-90

1145
Dinky Toys No. 154 Hillman Minx Saloon,
green lower and cream upper body, cream
hubs, type 2 casting with ‘Hillman Minx’ to the
inside of the roof, sold in the original all card
colour spot box (VNM-BVGNM) 
£100-150

1146
Dinky Toys saloon group, 2 examples
comprising a boxed No. 162 Ford Zephyr
Saloon in green and cream with cream hubs,
sold in its correct colour spot card box (NM-
BNM), and No. 159 Morris Oxford in cream
and green with green hubs, a near mint
example with one noticeable chip to the edge
of the roof (NM) 
£70-90

1147
A collection of mixed toys including a boxed
Dinky Toys No. 752 Goods Yard Crane, with
another being an empty box, 2 boxed
Pavement Sections, and various buses, as well
as a selection of OO scale railway-related
figures and accessories 
£50-70

1148
15 boxed Atlas Editions modern issue Dinky
Toys to include No. 24V Buick Roadmaster,
No. 532 Lincoln Premiere, No. 24Q Ford
Vedette and others 
£50-80

1149
Dinky Toys No. 618 AEC Articulated
Transporter with Helicopter with the netting,
sold in the original all card illustrated box (NM-
BG) 
£40-60

1150
A tray containing a collection of mainly boxed
Dinky Toys including No. 165 Ford Capri, No.
168 Ford Escort, No. 178 Mini Clubman, No.
215 Ford GT Racing Car and others 
£100-150

1151
Dinky Toys boxed bus kit models to include
No. 1018 Atlantean Bus and 2x No. 1023
Single Decker Bus, sold with a Budgie
Routemaster Bus, a Zylmex Routemaster, a
boxed Hong Kong plastic friction drive Leyland
bus - needs repair, and 2 partially boxed
Espewe plastic buses 
£40-60

1152
Dinky Toys boxed model group of 3 including
No. 905 Foden Flat Truck with chains in red
and grey (VG-BG), No. 276 Airport Fire
Tender (VG-BG), No. 971 Coles Crane in
orange and black in its original box with packing
pieces (NM-BE), all sold with a boxed Corgi
No. 1127 Simon Snorkel Fire Engine (VG,BF-G) 
£100-120

1153
A collection of Dinky, Corgi and Matchbox
Toys TV and Film related vehicles, examples to
include Dinky Toys No. 105 Maximum Security
Vehicle, Corgi No. 258 Volvo P1800 “The
Saint”, and others, sold with Matchbox reissues
of Joe’s car and 2x Thunderbird 2 
£40-60

1154
31 boxed Atlas Editions modern issue Dinky
Toys cars, examples to include Ford Zephyr
Saloon, Porsche 356A, Mercedes Benz Racing
Car and others 
£120-160

1155
26 boxed Atlas Editions modern issue Dinky
Toys commercial vehicles, examples to include
Foden Flat Truck, Bedford TK Coal Lorry,
Leyland Octopus Wagon and others 
£120-160

1156
2 trays containing a mixed selection of diecast
to include Dinky Toys No. 582 Pullmore Car
Transporter, No. 39E Chrysler Sedan, No. 360
Eagle Freighter, a collection of Matchbox King
Size models, 2 Britains Speedway Motorcycles
and others 
£120-150

1157
Collection of 62 various original Kenner and
Palitoy Star Wars figures, to include Yoda,
R2D2, Jawa, C3PO and others 
£400-480

1158
A Dinky Toys pre-war No. 22B closed sports
coupe comprising yellow and green body with
gold washed coloured wheels, tinplate radiator
with Hornby series cast to underside,
crack/fatigue to rear of car, see photo,
otherwise a very nice example 
£400-480

1159
One tray containing 14 Dinky Toys models in
play worn condition to include, 33W
Mechanical Horse, 30E Breakdown Truck, No.
250 Fire Engine and others 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1160
Dinky Toys No. 151B 6 Wheeled Army
Wagon group of 5 in various colours with
tinplate tilts (G-VG) 
£50-70

1161
Dinky Toys No. 40D/152 Austin Devon group
of 3 models - all in drab green with ridged hubs
and silver trim, two base plate variations as
shown, all models are excellent to near mint 
£50-80

1162
A very interesting prototype model of the
Dinky Toys Captain Scarlet Angel Interceptor,
is believed to be one of the last prototypes of
this particular models with leading authors
suggesting it dates between 1979-1980. First
evidence of the Captain Scarlet Angel
Interceptor prototype was provided by The
Dinky Toys Encyclopaedia compiled by Jacques
Du Jardin. This model is part of the David
Cooke Collection. Please do not hesitate to
contact us for any further information. 
£300-400

1163
Dinky Toys No.261 Ford Taunus “Polizei” Car -
finished in white, green, red interior, blue roof
light, plastic aerial (VG-E) 
£100-150

1164
One tray containing 15 play worn Dinky Toys
to include, 25D Petrol Tank Wagon, No. 36G
Taxi, No. 23S Streamlined Racing Car and
others 
£60-80

1165
Dinky Toys No. 673 Scout Car original trade
box containing 6 examples comprising of a
military green body with green ridged wheel
hubs, one model has a driver figure, housed in
the yellow all card box with lift off lid, some
graffiti to the box lid (VG,BG-VG) 
£50-80

1166
Dinky Toys, 512, Guy Flat Truck, rare example
with brown cab and chassis, green hubs and
back, housed in the original buff coloured card
box (G-BG) 
£200-280

1167
One tray containing a quantity of various
playworn and repainted Dinky Toys, mixed
examples to include a No. 238 Jaguar type D
race car, a No. 157 Jaguar XK120, and others 
£100-120

1177
Dublo Dinky Toys 073 Land Rover and horse
trailer, Land Rover with smooth grey wheels,
knobbly grey wheels on the trailer, green ramp,
the box has one inner flap missing (E-NM,BG-
VG) 
£50-80

1178
Dinky Dublo Toys group of 6 comprising 2x
No. 064 Austin Lorry, one is boxed and has
black plastic wheels (VNM-BVNMM) the
unboxed model has grey plastic wheels
(VNMM), No. 065 Morris Pick-Up, has a few
small chips (VG-E,BNM), No. 068 Royal Mail
Van (E-NM,BVNM), and 2x No. 076 Lansing
Bagnall Tractor and Trailer (NM) 
£100-120

1179
Dinky Dublo Toys group of 4 boxed models
comprising No. 063 Commer Van (VNMM-
BVG), No. 064 Austin Lorry (VNMM-BVNM),
No. 067 Austin Taxi (VNM-BVNM), and No.
071 Volkswagen Delivery Van, the roof has
been retouched (VG-E,BVG-E) 
£100-150

1180
Dinky Dublo Toys group of 5 boxed models
comprising No. 062 Singer Roadster, No. 063
Commer Van (reproduction box), No. 067
Austin Taxi, No. 068 Royal Mail Van
(reproduction box), and No. 076 Lansing
Bagnall Tractor & Trailer - all models/boxes
(VG-NM,BRP-VG) 
£70-90

1181
Dinky Dublo Toys group of 6 comprising No.
061 Ford Prefect (VNMM-BVNMM), No. 069
Massey Harris Ferguson Tractor (VNMM-BVG),
No. 076 Lansing Bagnall Tractor & Trailer (NM-
BNM), as well as 3 unboxed models in very
good to excellent condition 
£80-120

1182
A collection of Dublo Dinky Toys models to
include No. 070 AEC Mercury “Shell” Petrol
Tanker, No. 073 Land Rover & Horse Trailer,
No. 067 Austin Taxi and others 
£60-80

1183
A collection of Dinky and Corgi Toys Fire
Engine models including Dinky No. 263 Airport
Fire Rescue, No. 266 ERF Fire Tender, No. 282
Land Rover Fire Appliance, No. 285
Merryweather Marquis Fire Tender, 2 boxed
Corgi Toys Fire Engines and a Matchbox Super
Kings K107 Howitzer Gun 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1168
One box containing a collection of various
Hornby Companion Series and mixed diecast
and model train collecting books to include The
Great Book of Dinky Toys by Mike & Sue
Richardson, and Matchbox - The Official 50th
Anniversary Commemorative Edition and
various others 
£50-70

1169
Eight various boxed Dinky Toy Atlas edition
diecasts, mixed examples to include a Lyons
Swiss Rolls No. 514 guy van 
£80-100

1170
One tray containing a collection of various
mixed Dinky Toy playworn military diecasts to
include No. 626 military ambulance, and others 
£50-80

1171
Dinky Toys No. 920 Guy Delivery Van in
“Heinz 57 Varieties” livery, comprising of red
cab and chassis with yellow back and ketchup
bottle livery (G-VG) 
£150-200

1172
Mini Dinky No.10 Ford Corsair, metallic green-
gold body housed in the original plastic garage
style box (NM-BVG) 
£40-60

1173
Dinky Toys No. 62T Armstrong Whitworth
Whitley Bomber comprising camouflage body
with RAF roundels and two red propellers, one
propeller loose, missing fixing pin, in the original
all-card box (VG,BVG) 
£50-60

1174
2 Dinky Dublo boxed models, No. 066
Bedford Flat Truck in grey (VNM-BNM), and
No. 072 Bedford Articulated Flat Truck in
yellow and red with windows (VNM-M,BVG) 
£60-80

1175
2 Dinky Dublo boxed models, No. 070 AEC
Mercury Tanker “SHELL BP” in red and green
with windows, the model has a few small chips
(VG-E,BVGNM), and No. 066 Bedford Flat
Truck in grey (VNM-M,BVG-E) 
£70-90

1176
Dublo Dinky Toys 073 Land Rover and horse
trailer, Land Rover with black treaded wheels
as has the trailer, black ramp, with horse
(VNM-BNM) 
£70-90
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1184
A Dinky Toys pre-war No. 61 RAF aeroplanes
gift set, comprising of five various aircraft,
housed in the original blue ground box with
leaflet and envelope, models have suffered
some damage but majority appear complete 
£60-80

1185
A collection of Dinky Toys empty boxes to
include No. 512 Guy Flat Truck, No. 923 Big
Bedford Heinz Van, No. 965 Euclid Rear Dump
Truck, and others, sold with a boxed No. 972
20 Ton Lorry Mounted Crane, and No. 994
Loading Ramp 
£80-120

1186
French Dinky Toys No. 520 Fiat 600D
comprising a blue body with red interior and
concave hubs with “Pirelli” tyres, a play worn
example of a rare model (G) 
£60-80

1187
French Dinky Toys No. 523 Simca 1500 in
bright blue with a red interior, and concave
hubs with “Pirelli” tyres, a rare Dinky-Poch
model in very good condition (VG) 
£60-80

1188
French Dinky Toys No. 519 Simca
1000 in red with a cream interior and
concave hubs with “Pirelli” tyres, a rare
Dinky-Poch model in good condition
(VG) 
£60-80

1189
A tray of mixed diecasts including Dinky and
Corgi Toys, specific examples being Dinky Toys
Streamlined Racing Car, Alvis and Lagonda,
Corgi Toys No. 156 Graham Hill’s Embassy
Shadow Racing Car and others 
£70-100

1190
A Raphael Lipkin copy of the Dinky Toys No.
972 20 Ton Lorry Mounted Crane in yellow
and black plastic with “Coles” to the rear, a rare
model to find (G) 
£150-200

1191
A Dinky Toys No. 6 shepherds gift set,
comprising of shepherd, four lambs, and a
sheep dog, housed in the original card tray style
box (VNMM-BNM) 
£80-120

1192
2 boxed Dinky Toys accessory sets comprising
No. 3 Passenger Set housed in its green labelled
card box (VNM-BNM), and No. 47 Road Signs
Set containing 12 signs finished in mainly white,
black and red in generally near mint condition,
housed in a buff lift off lid box with paper label
(NM-BVGNM) 
£80-120

1193
An original wooden and handpainted Swap
Meet advertising sign to read “Old Dinky and
Train Sale, Buy - Sell - Swap - Nostalgia for All”
handpainted in yellow with red and white
bordering and green and blue lettering,
measures 56x89cm, with support stand to rear 
£70-100

1194
Dinky Toys No. 212 Ford Cortina Rally Car
comprising of white and black body with red
interior and spun hubs with various advertising
transfers to body, finished with racing No. 8 and
housed in the original all-card pictorial box with
original roof light packing piece (VNM,BNM) 
£100-120

1195
Dinky Toys No. 205 Lotus Cortina rally car,
comprising of white and red body with blue
interior and racing No. 7, housed in the original
picture sided all-card box (NMM-BNM) 
£100-120

1196
Dinky Toys No. 481 Bedford Ovaltine delivery
van comprising blue body with blue hubs and
Ovaltine livery, in the original picture sided all-
card box (NM-M,BVG-NM) 
£80-120

1197
Dinky Toys No. 407 Ford Hertz Transit van
comprising yellow body with blue base plate
and red interior, with Hertz livery, housed in
the original all-card picture sided box (NMM-
BVG) 
£70-100

1198
Dinky Toys No.162 Ford Zephyr saloon,
comprising two-tone blue body with grey hubs,
housed in the original all card box with correct
colour spot (VG,BVG) 
£70-100

1199
Dinky Toys 187 VW Karmann Ghia Coupe in
green body and cream roof, spun hubs with
white tyres in original box (NM, BNM) 
£70-100

1200
Dinky Toys, 175 Hillman Minx saloon, two-
tone, dark crean body, green roof and boot,
beige hubs, correct spot on box (NM,BNM) 
£80-120

1201
Dinky Toys No. 465 Morris Commercial
delivery van “Capstan” livery, in two-tone blue
body with mid-blue hubs in the original colour
picture box (VNM, BVG-E) 
£80-120

1202
Dinky Toys No.165 Ford Capri, comprising
metallic purple body with orange interior and
detailed cast hubs, in original all-card box
(NM,BVG) 
£60-80

1203
Dinky Toys, 174 Ford Mercury Cougar in
metallic blue with orange/yellow interior and
cast hubs, aerial mechanism still in working
order, sold in yellow/ white background box
(VG,BG) 
£50-80

1204
Dinky Toys No. 136 Vauxhall Viva comprising
light metallic blue body, red interior and spun
hubs, in the original red & yellow all-card box
(NM-M,BNM) 
£60-80

1205
Dinky Toys No.156 Saab 96, metallic red with
off white interior, chrome front and rear
bumpers, spun hubs, in the original picture
sided all card box (NMM-BVGNM) 
£70-90

1206
Dinky Toys No. 135 Triumph 2000 saloon
comprising of metallic blue body with red
interior and white roof with spun hubs and one
luggage piece in boot, in the original all-card
box (NM-M,BNM) 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1207
Dinky Toys No. 432 Guy flat truck comprising
of rare bright blue cab and chassis with red
back and light blue hubs in the original lift-off lid
all-card box (NMM-BVGNM) 
£100-150

1208
French Dinky Toys, 510 Peugeot 204, pale ivory
body with red interior, concave hubs, in the
original all-card yellow picture sided box,
(VGNM-BVG) 
£60-80

1209
Dinky Toys, 343 Farm Produce Wagon, green
cab and chassis, yellow back and matching hubs,
housed in the original call card correct spot box
(NMM-BNM) 
£70-100

1210
Dinky Toys No. 155 Ford Anglia comprising
turquoise body with red interior, and spun
hubs, in the original all-card box (NM-M,BNM) 
£60-80

1211
Dinky Toys No. 184 Volvo 122S comprising of
red body with cream interior and spun hubs,
housed in the original picture sided all-card box
(NM,BVG) 
£70-100

1212
Dinky Toys No. 138 Hillman Imp saloon
comprising metallic maroon body with blue
interior and spun hubs in the original all-card
box (NM,BVG) 
£60-80

1213
Dinky Toys 143, Ford Capri, turquoise body
with white roof, red interior, spun hubs, in the
original card box (NMM-BNM) 
£70-100

1214
Dinky Toys, 145 Singer Vogue, light metallic
green body with red interior, silver detailed
grille with spun hubs and black tyres, in the
original all card red and yellow picture box
(NM-M,BVG) 
£70-100

1215
French Dinky Toys No.549 Borgward Isabella
Coupe, comprising turquoise body with red
interior and spun hubs, housed in the original all
card box with viewer hole (VG,BVG) 
£70-100

1225
A Spanish Dinky Toys No.1413 Citroen Dyane,
comprising of grey body with red interior and
spun hubs, housed in the original picture side all
card box (NM,BVG) 
£40-60

1226
French Dinky Toys, 506 Ferrari 275 GTB, red
body with cast base and cast detailed wheels,
nylon tyres, in the original picture-sided all-card
box (VG,BG) 
£60-80

1227
Dinky Toys No. 140 Morris 1100 comprising
light blue body with red interior and spun hubs,
in the original all-card box (NM-M,BVG) 
£50-60

1228
Dinky Toys 109 Gerry Anderson’s The Secret
Service Gabriel Model T Ford diecast model in
black and yellow, near mint with slight paint loss
on bonnet with display plinth and inner
packaging with crisp box (VG-NM, BM) 
£70-100

1229
Dinky 109 Gerry Anderson’s The Secret
Service Gabriel Model T Ford diecast model in
black and yellow, missing figure, housed in the
original sliding tray box 
£50-80

1230
Dinky Toys, 106, Austin Atlantic Convertible,
light blue body with red interior, red hubs, in
the original all card correct colour spot box
(VG-BG) 
£80-120

1231
Dinky Toys No. 130 Ford Consul Corsair
comprising pale blue body with white interior
and spun hubs with metallic dark grey base, in
the original all-card picture sided box (VG-
BVG) 
£60-80

1232
Dinky Toys plastic cased diecast group,
examples to include a No. 188 Jensen FF
finished in yellow with black interior, and a No.
221 Corvette Stingray finished in metallic
orange, both in original packaging 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1216
French Dinky Toys, 518 Renault 4L, pale blue
body with silver detailing, off-white interior,
concave hubs, in the original picture-sided all-
card box (VG,BVG) 
£60-80

1217
Dinky Toys No. 157 Jaguar XK 120 coupe
comprising red body with red hubs, in the
original correct colour spot all-card box
(VG,BG-VG) 
£80-120

1218
Dinky Toys No. 183 Morris Mini Minor
comprising metallic red body with gloss black
roof and white interior, in the original all-card
picture sided box (NM-M, BNM) 
£60-80

1219
Dinky Toys, Spanish issue, 1413 Citroen Dyane,
off-white/grey body with red interior, concave
hubs, in the original all-card picture-sided box
(NM-BGVG) 
£40-60

1220
Dinky Toys, 195 Jaguar 3.4 MkII saloon, in
cream with red interior, gloss black base, sold in
light yellow picture box (NM,BNM) 
£70-100

1221
Dinky Toys, 134 Triumph Vitesse in aqua blue,
red interior, one small blemish to roof, with
complete box (NM-BNM) 
£60-80

1222
Dinky Toys, 141 Vauxhall Victor estate car,
yellow body with blue interior, white steering
wheel, silver detailed grille, spun hubs with
black tyres, in the original all card picture sided
box, some losses (GVG-BG) 
£50-80

1223
Dinky Toys No.198 Rolls Royce Phantom V,
comprising light metallic green upper body and
cream lower, with red interior and spun hubs,
in original all-card box (NM,BVG) 
£60-80

1224
Dinky Toys No. 120 Jaguar E-type comprising
red body with cream interior and black roof,
with spun hubs, in the original picture sided all-
card box (VG.BVG) 
£50-80
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1233
Dinky Toys No. 978 refuse wagon, comprising
of green cab, black chassis and red hubs with
grey back and grey roof rack, together with two
grey bins, in the original pictorial topped all card
box (M,BNM) 
£50-80

1234
Dinky Toys plastic cased diecast group, 3
examples to include No.215 Ford GT Racing
Car, No.116 Volvo 1800S and a No.175
Cadillac Eldorado, all cased 
£80-120

1235
Dinky Toys Cased Diecast Group, 2 examples
to include No.154 Ford Taunus 17M, and
No.161 Ford Mustang Fastback 2+2, both
cased 
£80-120

1236
Dinky Toys, 295 Atlas Kenebrake bus, light blue
and grey body, red interior with clear glazing, in
the original card box 
£40-60

1237
Dinky Toys No. 182 Porsche 356A comprising
of cream body with dark blue hubs and housed
in the original correct colour spot all-card box
(NM,BVG) 
£80-120

1238
Dinky Toys No. 113 MGB sports car
comprising cream body with red interior and
driver figure, sold in the original Grand Prix style
all-card box 
£30-50

1239
Dinky Toys, 146, 2.5 Litre V8 Daimler, metallic
blue model with red interior, spun hubs in the
original all card box (NMM-BVGNM) 
£70-100

1240
Dinky Toys No. 914 AEC articulated lorry
comprising of red cab and chassis with grey
trailer and green rear plastic canopy fitted with
red plastic hubs and housed in the original 360°
window box (NM,BVG) 
£70-100

1241
One tray containing a collection of boxed
Dinky Toy diecasts, all models are either
incomplete or boxes are slightly damaged, to
include a Dinky Toys No. 157 BMW 2000
Tilux, a Dinky Toys Ford Cortina Deluxe, a
Dinky 555 Cabriolet Ford Thunderbird,
together with others 
£150-200

1242
One tray containing a collection of boxed
Dinky Toy diecast vehicles, all models in good
clean condition, but boxes with some slight
damage to include a No. 181 Volkswagen
saloon, comprising of light blue body with spun
hubs, a Rover 75 saloon, a No. 156 in two-tone
green, and a No. 256 Police Patrol car 
£100-150

1243
A Mini Dinky boxed diecast group, three
plastic cased examples to include a No.
11 Jaguar E-type, a No. 12 Corvette
Stingray, and a No. 16 Ford Mustang
along in the original plastic garage style
boxes 
£70-100

1244
Three various boxed Mini Dinky diecast
vehicles to include a No. 11 Jaguar E-
type, a No. 20 Cadillac Coup de Ville,
and a No. 21 Fiat 2300 Stationwagon, all
in original boxes 
£80-120

1245
One tray containing a collection of various
Dinky Toy related brochures, point of sale
items and magazines, to include a French Dinky
Toys 1862 catalogue, a No. 8 Dinky Toys
brochure, a First Edition Dinky Toys DB5
brochure, together with various others 
£80-120

1246
A collection of Dinky Toys brochures, point of
sale items, and associated ephemera, to include
a 1970s French Dinky Toys brochure, a 1971
production French Dinky Toys brochure, a
1967 French Dinky Toys leaflet, and other
associated French and British brochures 
£100-150

1247
A Dinky Toys No. 434 Bedford TK crash truck
comprising of white and green body with dark
green plastic hubs housed in the original box
with original hook 
£50-70

1248
One tray containing a collection of various
Dinky Toy magazines, brochures and collectors’
leaflets, to include a No. 5 UFO Interceptor
Dinky Toy brochure, together with others 
£50-80

1249
A large collection of various mixed Dinky Toy
brochures, catalogues, to include a 1962 French
DinkyToys brochure, a 1968 French Dinky Toys
brochure, a No. 11 Tough Diecast last issue
brochure, and others 
£100-150

1250
One tray containing a collection of various
Dinky Toy related brochures, leaflets, magazine
and point of sale items, to include a 1963
Canada release Dinky Toy brochure, and others 
£80-120

1251
A Dinky Toys No. 100 Lady Penelope’s Fab 1,
comprising of pink body with four harpoons
and missile, housed in the original sliding tray
card box (NM,BVG) 
£250-300

1252
Five various boxed Dinky Toy diecast vehicles
to include a No. 263 Airport fire rescue tender,
No. 417 Motorway Services Ford Transit van,
No. 361 Galactic War Chariot, No. 277 Police
Landrover, and No. 123 Princess 2200HL
saloon, all in original window boxes 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1253
Six various window boxed Dinky Toy diecast
vehicles to include No. 11 Purdy’s TR7, No.
211 Triumph TR7, No. 203 Customised Range
Rover, No. 398 Vampire Freeway Cruiser, No.
442 Land Rover Breakdown vehicle, and a No.
123 Princess 2200HL saloon, all in original
window boxes 
£80-120

1254
A Dinky Toys No. 192 Range Rover comprising
of metallic bronze body with light blue interior
and cast hubs, housed in the original
Speedwheels card box 
£40-60

1255
Eight boxed Dinky Toy and Dan Toys modern
release diecast vehicles to include a Dinky Toys
No. 550AS, Couffret Africa Souvenir Gift Set, a
Dan Toys No. 212 Guy Van Weetabix and
others 
£80-120

1256
French Dinky Toys No. 38A multi marrel skip
lorry comprising yellow and grey body with
grey hubs in the original Super Toys lift-off lid
box, box damaged to one corner 
£40-60

1257
Dinky boxed 294 Police Gift set, containing
Ford Transit, Mini and Range rover Police
Vehicles, comes with the white and red cones
and grey plastic signs, all models near mint, box
in excellent condition, overall a very nice
example 
£200-250

1258
Dinky Toys boxed military group of 2
comprising No. 660 Tank Transporter still with
the packing pieces (VNMM-BVG), and No. 641
Army 1 Ton Cargo Truck (NM-BVG) 
£50-80

1308
Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 Chevrolet
Vans comprising No. 436 “Spidervan”, No. 435
“Superman”, and No. 432 “Vantastic”, all come
with their original window boxes - all model
boxes have some crushing/damaged cellophane
(NMM-BG) 
£70-100

1309
Corgi Toys No. 930 “James Bond” Drax Jet
Ranger Helicopter from the film “Moonraker”,
white body with yellow blade & rotor with 2
orange missiles, with yellow and white sticker to
the side and “Drax Airlines” sticker to the top,
sold with its original window box (VNMM-
BNM) 
£70-100

1310
Corgi Toys No. 930 “James Bond” Drax Jet
Ranger Helicopter from the film “Moonraker”,
white body with yellow blade & rotor with 2
orange missiles, with unusual small sticker to the
side and “Drax Airlines” sticker to the top, sold
with its original window box (VNM-BVG) 
£70-100

1311
Corgi Toys No. 927 “Chopper Squad” Jet
Ranger Helicopter in blue with “Surf Rescue”
stickers, housed in its original window box
(VNMM-BNM) 
£40-60

1312
Corgi Toys boxed group of 2 comprising No.
1150 Mercedes-Benz Unimog with Snow
Plough in green & orange with a tan tilt, some
small chips (VG-E,BG), and No. 409 Unimog
Rear Dumper in blue and yellow with a red
interior and hubs (NM,BE-NM) 
£50-70

1313
Corgi Toys No. 54 Massey Ferguson 50B with
shovel, yellow and red body, yellow shovel, in
the original window box (M-BNMM) 
£30-50

1314
2 Corgi Toys No. 468 Routemaster London
Buses, one with “Naturally Corgi Toys” and
“Corgi Classics” adverts, and the second with
“Outspan” adverts, both come with their
original card boxes, model/box conditions (E-
NM,BG) 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

CORGI TOYS 

1301
Corgi Toys Gift Set 29 Duckhams Formula 1
Surtees Racing Set, housed in the original
polystyrene packed box (NMM-BE) 
£50-70

1302
Corgi Toys gift set No. 32 Lotus JPS Team Car
and F1 car gift set, comprising of racing No. 7
Team Car with Lotus F1 racing car and trailer,
housed in the original polystyrene packed
window box (NM-M,BNM) 
£40-60

1303
Corgi Toys 2 boxed gift sets comprising Gift Set
37 Carlsberg power boat set with Fiat X-19
and boat with grey trailer, all with Carlsberg
livery, in original window box (NMM-BNM),
and Gift Set 49 Corgi Flying Club set with Jeep
CJ-5 and Trailer in metallic green, and
“Bluebird” plane (NMM,BNM) 
£70-100

1304
Corgi Toys Gift Set No. 2 Building Constructor
Set comprising a Massey Ferguson 50B Tractor
with shovel, a Mazda Pick-Up, and Cement
Mixer in orange with “Block Construction”
decals, housed in its original window box
(NMM-BNM) 
£50-80

1305
Corgi Toys boxed group of 2 comprising No.
1107 Berliet Articulated Container Truck in
blue and white with 2x “United States Lines”
grey containers, sold in its original window box,
very slight split in the cellophane (NMM-BNM),
and No. 1102 Crane Fruehauf Bottom Dumper
with Berliet Cab (NMM-BNM) 
£70-100

1306
Corgi Toys No. 1100 Mack Articulated Truck
and Trailer, “ Trans-Continental” in orange with
metallic-blue back and cast hubs, house in its
original window box, there are splits in the
cellophane (NMM-BVG) 
£50-60

1307
Corgi Toys No. 1151 Mack Tank Truck in white
with black chassis, white tank with red chassis,
cast hubs and “Citgo” logo - a possible
promotional issue (VG-E,BP) 
£50-80
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1315
Corgi Toys No. 468 London Transport
Routemaster Bus “Visit Madame Tussaud’s”, red
body with a cream interior, yellow stairs, silver
trim, and cast hubs, housed in its original, very
crisp window box with picture to the back
(VNMM-BVNM) 
£100-150

1316
Corgi Toys No. 273 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow
comprising off-white and mid blue body with
blue interior, and detailed cast ‘Golden Jacks’
take off wheels, in the original blue & yellow
window box (VNMM-BVNM) 
£50-70

1317
Corgi Toys No. 801 Noddy’s car comprising of
yellow and red car with silver hubs and Noddy
and Big Ears figures, black-faced golly to boot,
housed in the original window box, there is
very slight damage to the box window
(VNMM-BVGNM) 
£800-1,000

1318
Corgi Toys No. 267 Batmobile comprising a
black body with blue tinted windows and grey
plastic aerial, with “Batman and Robin” figures, a
difficult to find red wheels issue (E-NM) 
£80-120

1319
Corgi Toys No. 266 Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, a
pair of unboxed models with all figures and
wings, (one rear wing is broken), both models
are in very good to excellent condition 
£50-80

1320
Corgi Toys No. 471 Smith’s Karrier Mobile
Canteen comprising a blue body, grey base,
silver trim, spun hubs, and “Patates Frites” livery
- a difficult issue to find, sold with its original
card box (VNM,BVG-E) 
£350-400

1321
Corgi Toys No. 474 Musical Walls ice cream
van, Ford Thames in light blue and cream,
musical feature, with spun hubs, some
discolouration to the windows, musical chimes
card, sold in the original all-card box with
packing piece (E-NM,BE)) 
£300-400

1322
Corgi Toys 1138 Car Transporter with Ford Tilt
Cab H series tractor unit and trailer, comprising
of red and blue body with cast wirework hubs,
housed in the original sliding tray box with
protective packing piece (VNM-BVGNM) 
£120-150

1323
A Gibson Corgi Toys 1000 piece Jigsaw Puzzle
depicting various Corgi Toys models and boxes,
new and sealed 
£50-70

1324
Corgi Juniors Gift Set No. 3021 Emergency 999
Set, contains 6 vehicles, 4 plastic figures, with
road signs & traffic cones, the bus has had some
additional ‘damage’ to make play more effective 
£50-80

1325
Corgi Juniors Gift Set 3020 Club Racing Set,
contains 8 vehicles including a Ford Capri, Ford
Escort, and a yellow “Rockets” trailer, as well as
various figures and traffic cones, slight box crush
due to storage 
£50-80

1326
2 Corgi Juniors Gift Sets consisting of No. 3109
The Best of British 7 piece set containing a Ford
Capri, Rover Police Car and others, and No.
3121 Super Sports Cars 7 piece set containing
a Renault 5 Turbo, Mercedes Gullwing, and
others 
£50-80

1327
Corgi Juniors group of 3 blister carded TV/Film
related models including James Bond’s Aston
Martin, Starsky & Hutch’s Ford Torino, and a
Magnum P.I Ferrari 308 GTS 
£50-70

1328
Corgi Juniors No. 2521 James Bond 2-piece set
containing Aston Martin DB5 in flat silver and
Lotus Esprit ‘The Spy Who Loved Me’, sealed
on an incorrect ‘Moonraker’ backing card (M-
BVNM) 
£50-80

1329
Corgi Juniors and Husky group of 4 blister
carded Ford Transit Caravan’s in various colours
and on differing backing cards, slight damage to
two of the blisters 
£50-80

1330
Corgi Juniors group of 7 blister carded models
including Cadillac Hot Rodder, Volkswagen
1300 Beetle, Mercedes 280 SL, and others, the
Duple Vista Coach is loose from its backing
card 
£70-100

1331
Corgi Juniors group of 7 blister carded models
including a Morgan Plus 8, Land Rover
Breakdown, Super Stock Car and others 
£70-100

1332
Corgi Juniors group of 7 blister carded models
including 3x Ford Capri Fire Chief Car, Land
Rover Pick-Up & Horsebox, and others 
£70-100

1333
Corgi Juniors group of 9 blister carded models
including Matra Rancho, Jeep, Land Rover
Breakdown, and others, the Range Rover is
loose from its backing card 
£60-80

1334
Corgi Toys Husky group of 5 blister carded
models including No. 51 Jaguar MK10, No. 2
Citroen Safari with detachable boat, and others 
£50-70

1335
A collection of boxed Corgi Juniors models
including No. 3100 Construction Gift Set, No.
E2007 Low Loader and Shovel, a Leyland
Terrier in “Gamley’s” livery and others 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1336
A collection of 5 Corgi Juniors Ford Capri’s
comprising an original Corgi Toys trade box
containing 3 in yellow with a red interior and
side stripes, one in silver on a single model
blister card, and one in red in its picture card
box 
£40-60

1337
A Corgi Rockets Ford Capri in green with
racing stripes and RN8, with golden Tune Up
key, sealed on the original blister card (NMM-
BNM) 
£80-120

1338
A Corgi Rockets Aston Martin DB6 in gold with
green windows and a yellow interior, with
golden Tune Up key, the model blister is loose
from the card (NMM-BG) 
£40-60

1339
Corgi Rockets group of 2 comprising Todd
Sweeny Stock Car, with key and unused sticker
sheet, the model is loose from the backing card
(M-BVG), and Derek Fiske Stock Car, the blister
window has some damage (M-BVG) 
£50-80

1340
Corgi Rockets boxed group of 3 comprising a
Cadillac Eldorado, Bertone Carabo, and Beach
Buggy (M-BNM) 
£60-80

1341
Corgi Rockets boxed group of 3 comprising an
Aston Martin DBS, Pininfarina Alfa Romeo 33,
and Bertone Carabo (M-BVG) 
£50-80

1342
Corgi Toys Gift Set 2 comprising Land Rover
with pony trailer and pony figure, tan version
with apricot tilt and red interior, spun hubs,
matching trailer, housed in individual model
boxes rather than the single gift set box
(VNM,BG-NM) 
£70-100

1343
Corgi Toys No. 438 Land Rover 109 W.B in
red, (Gift Set 17), with a yellow interior, a
salmon pink tilt, and spun hubs, housed in an
individual 438 Land Rover box, there is a glue
repair to one box face (NM-BG) 
£50-80

1351
12 boxed Corgi and Matchbox toys model
buses including 6x Corgi No. 469 London
Routemaster Bus in “Leeds” livery, No. 470
Disneyland open top bus, No. 471 Silver Jubilee
Bus, and 4x Matchbox King Size K15 The
Londoner Bus 
£50-70

1352
2 trays containing a quantity of later issue
boxed Corgi Toys diecast including No. 318
Jaguar XJS, No. 334 Ford Escort, No. 310
Porsche 924 and others (33) 
£100-120

1353
One tray containing a large quantity of mostly
Corgi Toys in play-worn condition including a
No. 1126 Ecurie Ecosse Racing Car
Transporter, No. 499 Citroen Safari, and others 
£80-120

1354
A tray containing a collection of mostly boxed
Corgi Toys including No. 308 Monte Carlo Mini
Cooper in yellow, No. 313 Graham Hill’s Ford
Cortina GXL (missing the figure and the box
window), No. 338 Chevrolet SS 350 Camero,
No. 300 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray Coupe
and others 
£150-200

1355
2 boxed Corgi Toys TV models to include No.
342 The Professionals Ford Capri in silver with
3 figures (VNMM-BG), and No. 298 Magnum
P.I Ferrari 308 GTS (VNMM-BVG) 
£80-100

1356
A collection of mixed toys including a Corgi
Toys No. 266 Chitty Chitty Bang Bang with
both wings and 3 figures in excellent condition,
together with a Scalextric C74 Austin Healey
3000 in its box, a Lone Star Farm King Tractor,
an unused sealed Battlestar Gallactica jigsaw
puzzle, and other various models 
£60-80

1357
Corgi Toys 309, Aston Martin D.B.4.
Competition Model, white/turquoise body,
silver trim, jewelled headlights, lemon interior,
spun shaped wheel hubs, “3” door decal and
Union Jack Chequered flag decals on the
bonnet, in near mint original condition, comes
with blue and yellow picture box is in excellent
to near mint original condition (NM-BNM) 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1344
Corgi Toys No. 438 Land Rover 109WB
comprising a metallic green body, dark green
plastic canopy, lemon interior, grey base and
black plastic tow hook, sold in its original
window style box (VNMM-BVGNM) 
£50-80

1345
Corgi Toys, promotional issue Land Rover 109
WB, made in the 1970’s in conjunction with a
Quake Up cereals campaign, the model is
finished in mid/dark metallic green with black
stripes, deep yellow interior, grey Whizzwheels
base with Whizzwheels wheels, no spare wheel
to the bonnet as seen with the Daktari version,
known as the Tarzan model this Land Rover
was never made for general release and is a
rare piece, some minor paint losses, bright
example (G-VG) 
£150-200

1346
Corgi Toys No. 417 Land Rover breakdown
truck, red body with yellow tinplate canopy,
spun hubs, in the original blue and yellow all-
card box (E-NM,BNM) 
£50-80

1347
Corgi Toys No. 477 Land Rover breakdown
truck in red with a yellow canopy and
‘Breakdown Service’ labels, with spun hubs,
housed in the original yellow and blue pictorial
card box with Corgi club leaflet (VNM-BVNM) 
£80-100

1348
Corgi Toys No. 487 Chipperfield Circus Land
Rover Parade vehicle, red body with blue back,
standing figure, and monkey figure, housed in
the original blue & yellow card box with card
packing pieces (VNM-M,BVM) 
£80-120

1349
Corgi Toys boxed group of Chipperfields
Circus models comprising Gift Set 19 Land
Rover with elephant cage on trailer (VG-BG),
and No. 1123 Circus animal cage with Polar
Bears (E-NM,BVG) 
£80-120

1350
Corgi Toys boxed group of 2 comprising No.
483 Dodge ‘Kew Fargo’ Tipper Truck in white
with grey chassis and blue tipper (NM-
BVNMM), and No. 478 Jeep FC-150 hydraulic
tower wagon with a metallic green body, red
front and spun hubs, with traffic light attendant
figure (VNM-BE) 
£70-90
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1358
Corgi Toys No. 315 Simca 1000 Competition
Model, comprising of a chrome body with red
interior and blue, red and white racing stripe
with spun hubs and racing No. 8 housed in the
original blue & yellow card box with Corgi
leaflet (VNMM,BNM) 
£60-80

1359
Corgi Toys No. 205 Riley Pathfinder Saloon,
red body with silver detailing and flat spun hubs,
in the original blue all-card box (VG-E,BNM) 
£40-60

1360
A Corgi Toys No. 261 James Bond’s Aston
Martin DB5 comprising of gold body with red
interior, housed in the original sliding tray card
box with two bandit figures and secret
instruction leaflet (VNM-BNM) 
£150-180

1361
Corgi Toys No. 334 Mini Cooper “Magnifique”
blue body, cream interior with chrome trim and
cast hubs in the original window box with
header card (VNM-M,BNM) 
£80-120

1362
Corgi Toys No. 238 Jaguar Mk 10 - silver body
with red interior and spun hubs, housed in the
original blue & yellow all-card box with two
suitcases in rear boot - a difficult colour
variation to find (VG-E-BVG) 
£80-120

1363
Corgi Toys 2 boxed models to include, No.341
Mini Marcos GT850, comprising of metallic red
body with cast hubs and off-white interior,
housed in the original blue and yellow window
box with header card (NM-M,BVG-NM), and
No. 347 Chevrolet Astro 1 Experimental Car
with 2 figures, crushed cellophane to box
(VNM-BG) 
£80-120

1364
2 Corgi Toys boxed models to include, No.
246 Chrysler Imperial comprising red body with
blue interior, cast wirework hubs, with golf
trolley load and two figures, housed in the
original blue & yellow all-card box - inner flaps
to one end of the box are detached (one is in
the box) (NM, BVG-NM)No. 318 Lotus Elan
S2, comprising of metallic blue body with black
interior and driver figure - model is missing the
windscreen, complete with an “I’ve got a Tiger
in my Tank” transfer to boot, fitted with spun
hubs and housed in the original all-card box
(VG, BVG) 
£80-120

1365
A tray containing mostly Corgi Toys TV/Film
related vehicles including No. 267 Batmobile,
No. 930 Drax Jet Ranger Helicopter, No. 320
The Saint’s Jaguar XJS, a Dinky Toys No. 352 Ed
Strakers Car, and others, sold with some DC
Comics 1989 Batman trading cards 
£200-250

1366
A collection of later issue Corgi Toys window
boxed models including No. 308 BMW M1,
No. 385 Mercedes-Benz 190E, No. 286 Jaguar
XJ12C, and others 
£50-80

1367
A mixed collection of toys including a boxed
Corgi Toys No. 1143 American LaFrance Aerial
Rescue Truck (VNM-BVG), No. 154 John
Player Special Lotus racing car, a Matchbox
Super Kings K 17 Scammell Crusader Container
Truck, and others 
£40-60

1368
A small collection of mixed toys including Corgi
Toys No. 311 Ford Capri 3 Litre in fluorescent
orange, Spot On No. 118 BMW Isetta, Hot
Wheels Redlines Custom Eldorado, Matchbox
No. 75 Ferrari Berlinetta and others 
£40-60

1369
A tray of mixed diecast models including Corgi
Toys No. 261 James Bond’s Aston Martin with
bandit figures, No. 497 The Man From Uncle,
Spot On No. 119 Friskysport, and others 
£80-100

1370
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
1138 Car Transporter with Ford Tilt Cab H
series tractor unit and trailer, comprising of a
red and blue body with white upper car deck,
housed in the original sliding tray box, the box
has one end flap missing (E-NM,BG), and Gift
Set No. 17 Land Rover with Ferrari racing car
and trailer, some light play wear, housed in the
original sliding tray card pictorial box, one end
flap of the box is missing (VG-E,BG) 
£80-120

1371
Collection of various Corgi Toys Brochures,
point of sale items and catalogues, to include
1980s Fire Rescue Catalogue, 1969 Catalogue,
1974 Catalogue, and others 
£100-150

1372
Collection of mixed Corgi Toys collectors
catalogues, point of sale items and brochures,
to include 1982 Catalogue, 1965 Catalogue,
1966 Catalogue and others 
£100-120

1373
Corgi Toys boxed group of 2 comprising No.
263 Marlin Rambler Sports Fastback, red body
with black roof, cream interior, detailed cast
hubs, in the original blue and yellow all card box
(E-BG), and No. 104 Dolphin 20 Cruiser on
winch and trailer, comprising red trailer with
blue and white plastic boat with driver sold in
the original blue & yellow all-card box
(VNM,BE-NM) 
£70-100

1374
Corgi Toys No. 256 East African Safari gift set,
comprising of Volkswagen 1200 Beetle with a
Rhinoceros figure, housed in the original sliding
tray card box, with steering ring and card
packing piece (VGNM-BVNM) 
£100-120

1375
Corgi Toys No. 490 Volkswagen Transporter
Breakdown Truck comprising an avocado green
body with “Breakdown” Corgi door labels, red
interior, light grey base, cast hubs, sold in its late
issue window style box (VNM-BG) 
£50-80

1376
Corgi Toys No. 226 Morris Mini Minor
comprising of metallic maroon body with lemon
interior, and cast hubs, housed in the original
blue & yellow ground card box, (VNM-BVG) 
£70-100

1377
Corgi Toys No. 450 Austin Mini Van comprising
of metallic green body with red interior and
spun hubs, with jewelled headlights, 2 small
chips on one back door, housed in the original
blue & yellow card box (VNM,BVNMM) 
£100-120

1378
Corgi Toys No. 448 BMC Mini Police Van with
tracker dog comprising of a dark blue body with
red interior, and spun hubs, together with a
Police handler and dog figure, housed in the
original sliding tray blue & yellow card box
(VNMM,BE-NM) 
£100-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1379
Corgi Toys No. 448 BMC Mini Police Van gift
set, comprising of a Minivan with cast hubs,
policeman and dog figures, (the dog lead is
missing), housed in the original sliding tray card
box (VNM,BG-VG) 
£80-120

1380
Corgi Toys No. 259 Citroën Le Dandy Coupe
comprising of metallic maroon body with
yellow interior, housed in the original blue &
yellow all-card box with Corgi Toys leaflet
(NMM-BVGNM) 
£60-80

1381
Corgi Toys No. 259 Citroen DS La Dandy
Coupe, comprising of metallic blue body with
white back, (some retouching to the edge of
the roof), fitted with silver wirework hubs,
housed in the original blue & yellow all-card
box (VG-NM,BG-VG) 
£70-90

1382
Corgi Toys No. 238 Jaguar MkX comprising of
metallic sea green body with red interior and
spun hubs, in the original all-card blue and
yellow box (E-NM,BVG) 
£70-100

1383
Corgi Toys No. 307 E-type Jaguar E Type with
detachable hard top comprising of metallic dark
grey body with brown interior and red roof,
fitted with spun hubs, in the original blue &
yellow all-card box (VNMM-BVNM) 
£70-100

1384
Corgi Toys No. 263 Marlin Rambler Sports
Fastback, red body with black roof, cream
interior, detailed cast hubs, in the original blue
and yellow all card box with club leaflet (NMM-
BVNMM) 
£70-90

1385
Corgi Toys No. 325 Ford Mustang Fastback
2+2 competition model, comprising of a white
body with red twin racing stripe, light blue
interior, and jewelled headlights, housed in the
original blue & yellow all-card box (E-NM,BG-
VG) 
£100-120

1392
Corgi Toys 2 boxed models comprising No.
450 Austin Mini Van comprising of metallic
green body with red interior and spun hubs,
with jewelled headlights (E,BF-G), and No. 478
hydraulic tower wagon, metallic green body
with red front and spun hubs, traffic light
attendant figure missing (E-NM,BVG) 
£60-80

1393
Corgi Toys boxed model group of 3 comprising
No. 475 Citroen Safari Olympic Winter Sports
Car comprising of white body with brown and
light green interior with skier figure, and 2 sets
of skis to roof - no poles (E-NM,BF-G), No. 320
Ford Mustang Fastback in silver with a red
interior (G-BG), and No. 259 Citroen Le Dandy
Coupe, a repainted model in an original box,
tear to box end flap (RP,BF-G) 
£50-80

1394
Corgi Toys boxed model group of 4 comprising
No. 325 Ford Mustang 2+2 Competition
Model in white with wire wheels, (the model
has lost its suspension), No. 330 Porsche
Carrera 6, No. 155 Lotus Climax F1 Racing Car,
and No. 310 Chevrolet Corvette Sting Ray,
(box end flap detached) - all model/box
conditions (VG-NM,BF-NM) 
£60-80

1395
Corgi Toys boxed group of 2 comprising No.
273 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow, off-white and
mid blue body with blue interior, and detailed
cast ‘Golden Jacks’ take off wheels (VNM-BVG),
and No. 262 Lincoln Continental Executive
Limousine, metallic gold body with black roof
and red interior, spun hubs in its blister carded
box (VNM,BF-G) 
£50-80

1396
Corgi Toys boxed model group of 5 comprising
No. 494 Bedford Tipper Truck, No. 394 Datsun
240Z, No. 389 Bond Bug, No. 418 Austin
London Taxi, and No. 41 State Landau Coach
in its card slip case 
£60-80

1397
Corgi Toys boxed group of 3 comprising No.
477 Land Rover Breakdown Truck (NM-BG),
No. 273 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow comprising
off-white and mid blue body with blue interior,
and detailed cast ‘Golden Jacks’ take off wheels
(NM,BVG-E), and No. 468 Routemaster
London Bus with cast hubs and “Outspan”
decals (VNM,BF-G) 
£70-90

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1386
Corgi Toys boxed group of 2 comprising No.
264, Oldsmobile Toronado, metallic blue body
with cream interior, detailed cast hubs, in the
original blue and yellow all card box (E-
NM,BVG), and No. 230 Mercedes Benz 220 SE
coupe comprising maroon body with yellow
interior and spun hubs in the original blue &
yellow all-card box, with spare wheel in boot
(NM-BG) 
£70-100

1387
Corgi Toys No. 477 Land Rover breakdown
truck in red with a yellow canopy and
‘Breakdown Service’ labels, with spun hubs,
housed in the original yellow and blue pictorial
card box (VNM-BVG) 
£70-90

1388
Corgi Toys No. 450 Austin Mini Van
comprising of metallic green body with red
interior and spun hubs, with jewelled headlights,
the model has a few small chips, housed in the
original blue & yellow card box (E-BVG) 
£70-90

1389
Corgi Toys No. 237 Oldsmobile Sheriff car,
comprising of black & white body with red
interior with County Sheriff stickers to sides,
fitted with spun hubs and housed in the original
blue and yellow all-card box with card packing
piece and Corgi Club leaflet (VNM-BNM) 
£70-100

1390
Corgi Toys, 2 boxed examples comprising No.
237 Oldsmobile Sheriff car, black & white body
with red interior with County Sheriff stickers to
sides, fitted with spun hubs, one box inner flap
detached but present (E-NM,BVG), and No.
482 Chevrolet Impala fire chief car, red over
white body, chrome stripe with round door
labels, lemon interior with 2 figures (G-
VG,BVNM) 
£80-100

1391
Corgi Toys boxed group of 2 emergency
vehicles to include, No. 481 Chevrolet police
car, black and white body with black roof, red
roof light with 2 policeman figures, with Police
Patrol stickers to the doors, there is decal loss
to the bonnet “Police” (VGNM,BE-NM), and
No. 237 Oldsmobile Sheriff car, comprising of
black & white body with red interior with
County Sheriff stickers to sides, fitted with spun
hubs (VNM-BG) 
£80-120
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1398
Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed group of 3
comprising No. 461 Police ‘Vigilant’ Range
Rover, No. 373 Volkswagen 1200 Police Car,
and No. 200 Mini 1000 - all model/box
conditions (VNM,BG-VG) 
£50-80

1399
Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed group of 3
comprising No. 377 Marcos 3 Litre, No. 382
Porsche Targa 911S, and No. 385 Porsche 917
- all model/box conditions (VNMM,BVGNM) 
£50-80

1400
Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed group of 3
comprising No. 383 Volkswagen 1200 Beetle,
No. 311 Ford Capri 3 Litre V6, and No. 385
Porsche 917 - all model/box conditions
(VGNM,BG-E) 
£60-80

1401
Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed group of 3
comprising No. 164 Ison Bros “Wild Honey”
Dragster, No. 316 Ford GT70, and No. 385
Porsche 917 - all model/box conditions
(VNMM-BVG) 
£50-70

1402
Corgi Toys Whizzwheels boxed group of 4
comprising No. 393 Mercedes Benz 350SL, No.
461 Police ‘Vigilant’ Range Rover, No. 373
Volkswagen 1200 Police Car, and No. 200 Mini
1000 - all model/box conditions (VNM,BG-VG) 
£60-80

1403
Corgi Toys boxed model sets, group of 4
comprising No. 94171 The Italian Job Mini Set,
No. 93715 Mini Special Edition Set, a Ferrari
308GTS 2 pack, and a C63 Intervention set
with Renault 5, Mercedes Ambulance and
Peugeot Fire Chief Car 
£30-50

1404
2 boxed Corgi Toys Ford Transcontinental
Flatbed Trucks in blue with “Ballantines” finest
Scotch whiskey, each model load contains 6x
5cl bottles 
£50-80

1405
A collection of mixed vintage toy catalogues,
specific examples to include Corgi Toys Husky
1968 UK and Canadian issues, Matchbox 1983
& 1984, Solido 1976 and others 
£30-50

MATCHBOX 

1501
A collection of boxed Matchbox Lesney models
including MG1 BP Service Station in white and
green, the model is missing the metal garage
sign, 5x No. 74 Daimler Bus - one is a Superfast
model, a No. 5 London Bus, No. 17 The
Londoner in Co-op livery, a No. 70 Grit
Spreader truck in poor condition, and
Accessory Pack A1 BP Petrol Pumps 
£100-120

1502
One tray containing a quantity of loose play
worn Matchbox, Corgi Juniors and Majorette
diecast including James Bond Lotus Esprit and
others 
£60-80

1503
36 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear “Straw
Box” issues including Ford Model T Tanker,
Jaguar SS100, 1938 Lagonda and others, also
sold with 6 unboxed models 
£30-50

1504
2 Matchbox Toys Collector Cases containing
72 models including a Ford Escort RS2000,
Volkswagen Camper Van, Mercedes
Convertible and others 
£120-150

1505
One tray containing a quantitiy of Matchbox
King Size vehicles in play worn condition to
include, K12 Foden Breakdown Tractor, K23
Mercury Commuter, K4 Leyland Tipper and
others 
£50-70

1506
Matchbox Lesney No. 15 Diamond T Prime
Mover in the very rare yellow with metal
wheels and silver trim, some edge wear and
some small chips - but nonetheless a very
difficult model to find (VG) 
£200-300

1507
Matchbox Lesney No. 17 Bedford Removals
Van in blue with silver trim and “Matchbox
Removals Service” decals (VGNM-BVG) 
£80-120

1508
Matchbox Lesney No. 34 VW Panel Van in
blue with metal wheels, silver trim, and
“Matchbox International Express” decals on the
sides (VGNM-BNM) 
£50-70

1509
A very rare Lincoln Industries Ltd in New
Zealand (made under licence from Matchbox)
Matchbox Series 4508 Furniture Van in white
with metal wheels (model has a few chips to
body). Rarely seen in any condition. 
£80-120

1510
Matchbox Superfast Mikrobox Holiday Gift Set,
comprising Bulgaria Issue Mercedes 450 SEL
finished in brown with the Superfast Caravan
(Base Un-marked), housed in the original
orange ground Holiday window display box,
some wear to box, rare example 
£80-120

1511
Approximately 140 boxed Matchbox On a
Mission, and 2010 release modern issue blister
packed diecast vehicles to include a Blue Horse
Trainers Volkswagen T2 bus, a Mini Cooper S
convertible, a 93 Ford Mustang LX SSP and
various others 
£100-120

1512
Approximately 140 Matchbox modern issue
blister packed diecast group to include 60th
Anniversary release examples, specific
examples include a Volkswagen Karmann Ghia
type 34, a Ford Focus No. 68, a Volkswagen T2
bus, together with various others 
£100-120

1513
Approximately 140 carded Matchbox modern
issue blister packed diecast vehicles, mixed
examples to include Metro Rides, MBX Metal,
and others, specific examples include an Alfa
Romeo Spring GTA, a Volkswagen Golf GTi, a
1961 Jaguar E-type Coupe, and others 
£100-120

1514
Approxmately 140 Matchbox blister packed
modern issue diecast, various examples to
include a BMW 1M, a 1963 Cadillac Super Doc
Beach Patrol Ambulance, a Cropmaster and
others, all appear as issued 
£100-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1515
Approx 140 various blister packed modern
issue Matchbox diecast, examples to include
Heritage Classics sports cars and others, specific
examples include a No. 49 Chevy van, a 1967
Volvo P1800S, a Jaguar XK together with
various others 
£100-120

1516
Approx 140 carded Matchbox modern issue
diecasts, mixed examples to include Heritage
Classics, Italians Stars and others, specific
examples include a 1968 Mercury Cougar, a
1965 Austin Mini Van, a No. 96336 horsebox,
and others 
£100-120

1517
91 various boxed Matchbox modern release
diecast vehicles, mixed examples, including a
Mercedes Benz CLK Cabriolet, Porsche
Boxster, Shovel Nose tractor, a 1967 VW
delivery van, and others (the 2005 series) 
£80-120

1518
Approx 140 carded/blister packed Matchbox
modern issue diecasts to include a 1971 Nissan
Skyline and 2000 GTX road roller, blockade
buster, and various other mixed examples 
£100-120

1519
Approx 140 carded Matchbox On a Mission
blister packed modern release diecast vehicles,
all appear as issued, to include a 1971 Pontiac
Firebird Formula, a Subaru Impreza WRX, a
BMW M1, together with various others 
£100-120

1520
Approx 140 carded Matchbox modern release
blister packed diecast, mixed series and
examples to include Tesla Model S, a 1968
Ford Mustang GT, BMW M5 police car, and
others 
£100-120

1520A
Collection of various Matchbox catalogues,
brochures and ephemera, to include 1984
catalogue, 1968 catalogue, 1970 Superfast
catalogue and others 
£80-120

1521
28 various window box Matchbox 5-piece gift
set group, to include a Matchbox On a Mission
gift set, Jurassic World 5-piece gift set, City
Works gift set, and others 
£100-120

1530
34 various Matchbox Tube gift sets, including 3-
piece to 5-piece packs, mixed examples to
include emergency services related, earth
moving, Hero City, and others 
£80-120

1531
Three various Matchbox trade counter display
packs containing a quantity of mixed single issue
Matchbox modern release diecast vehicles to
include emergency services, Hero City, and
others, specific examples include a Hero City
To the Rescue Aquamission Boat, Aqua Hero
City Highway Patrol Police Car, and others 
£80-120

1532
22 various sized Matchbox modern release
60th Anniversary and emergency services
related gift set sand blister packs, to include a
20-piece Matchbox 60th Anniversary gift set,
and others 
£80-120

1533
A collection of various modern release
Matchbox Skybusters and Drive n Fly multi
packs, various Skybusters Missions release
examples to include a Skyknife Pacific Patrol
and Air Blade gift set, a Drive n Fly Multi Pack, a
Rockwell International B-1B Lancer, and others 
£80-120

1534
Two trays containing a quantity of mixed
Matchbox and Hot Wheels modern release
diecasts to include Matchbox Kelloggs
collection, 1970s Coca Cola collection,
Matchbox Dream Machines, Australian Club
Car Collectables, and others 
£60-80

1535
Matchbox Lesney Superfast boxed group of 7
including No. 5 Lotus Europa, No. 25 Ford
Cortina, No. 31 Lincoln Continental, No. 41
Ford GT, No. 45 Ford Group 6, No. 46
Mercedes 300 SE, and No. 56 Pininfarina - all
models and boxes have some wear, sold with a
loose No. 59 Mercury Fire Chief 
£60-80

1536
Matchbox Lesney Superfast group of 9 boxed
models including No. 19 Road Dragster, No. 30
Beach Buggy, No. 35 Zoo Truck and others 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1522
26 window box Matchbox modern release five
pack gift sets, mixed examples to include
Dessert Assault Force Action System Rugged
Riders and various other examples 
£100-120

1523
28 various Matchbox window boxed modern
release 5-piece gift sets, all housed in original
packaging, to include Zombie Patrol gift set,
Crocodile Zoo gift set, Racing gift set, and
others 
£100-120

1524
11 boxed Matchbox 60th Anniversary 10-piece
car gift sets, mixed examples, some containing
exclusive vehicles, all appear as issued 
£100-120

1525
10 boxed Matchbox 60th Anniversary 10-piece
car gift sets, mixed examples, some containing
exclusive vehicles, all appear as issued 
£100-120

1526
Approx 140 Matchbox modern release carded
diecast vehicles, various series, to include a
1961 Jaguar E-type coupe, a Matchbox 4x4
Chevy van, a 1962 Volkswagen Beetle, and
others 
£100-120

1527
140+ various Matchbox modern release blister
packed diecast vehicles, various mixed
examples to include Matchbox to the Rescue,
NBX City Adventure, NBX Metal and others,
specific examples include a 55th Anniversary
Austin Minivan 1965, a 2006 Volkswagen
Caddy and others 
£100-120

1528
A large collection of various Matchbox Around
the World collection modern release diecast
vehicles and gift sets, to include two Matchbox
Mattel Around the World assorted trade packs,
specific examples include a 1962 Massachusetts
Volkswagen Beetle, a Georgia VW panel van,
an Oklahoma Cattle Truck, and others 
£100-120

1529
A Matchbox modern release Coca Cola series
50th Anniversary single issue diecast vehicle
group, 60 examples, to include MGF 1.8i,
Chevrolet Tahoe, and others 
£60-80
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1537
A small collection of Matchbox Lesney
comprising boxed models No. 14 Daimler
Ambulance, No. 57 Chevrolet Impala, No. 54
Saracen Carrier, No. 68 Army Wireless Truck,
together with an empty box for a No. 39
Pontiac Convertible (one end flap is detached),
and a loose No. 42 Studebaker Lark Wagonaire 
£60-80

1538
A tray containing a large quantity of Matchbox
Lesney empty boxes, specific examples include
No. 36 Lambretta Scooter, No. 29 Racing Mini
and others - all boxes are damaged or have end
flaps missing 
£50-80

1539
Matchbox Lesney King Size boxed group of 3
comprising K16 Dodge Tractor with Twin
Tippers, K11 DAF Car Transporter, and K12
Scammell Mobile Crane - all model appear to
be in excellent to near mint condition with
slightly worn/damaged boxes 
£60-80

1540
Matchbox Lesney Super Kings boxed group of
7 comprising K 32 Farm Unimog with Trailer,
K8 Animal Transporter, K43 Log Transporter,
and others 
£80-100

1541
Matchbox King Size boxed group of 6 including
K130 Peterbilt Digger Transporter, K114 Mobile
Crane, K102 Race Support Set, and others 
£80-100

1542
Matchbox Super Kings K3 Bedford Articulated
Grain Transporter German export issue
“Heidelberger Zement” in dark green & white
with clear windows and a black interior and
chassis, slight crushing to the box (NMM,BG) 
£40-60

1543
A collection of Matchbox Lesney 1-75 models
in play worn/repainted condition, examples to
include Accessory Pack A3 Garage, No. 27
Bedford Low Loader and others 
£40-60

1544
Four various loose Matchbox Regular Wheels
diecast to include a No. 45 Vauxhall Victor
finished in yellow with grey plastic wheels, a No.
29 Austin A55 Cambridge finished in metallic
green with light green roof and silver plastic
hubs, together with two loose No. 22 1958
Vauxhall Crestas both finished in bronze to gold
with silver plastic wheels (VG) 
£80-120

1545
A Replica Moko 1991 Mica Convention
Soapbox Racer model limited edition
No.465/500 released, in the original
replacement box comprising of cart, driver, and
box, model does require one wheel re-fitting,
but is complete 
£40-60

1546
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 3
comprising No. 44 Rolls Royce Phantom V, No.
53 Mercedes Benz 220 SE Coupe, and No. 62
TV Service Van with accessories - model and
box conditions (VNM-BVG) 
£50-80

1547
Matchbox Lesney No. 75 Ford Thunderbird in
cream with peach side panels, a black base and
black plastic wheels, sold with its original D type
picture box (VNM,BVG-E) 
£100-150

1548
Matchbox Lesney No. 25 Bedford Petrol
Tanker, German issued model in blue and white
with “ARAL” decals, sold with its box depicting
the standard issue “BP” model (VG-BE) 
£50-70

1549
Matchbox Lesney No. 41 Ford G.T Racing Car
in white with a red interior and red wheel hubs,
sold with its original picture box (VG-E,BVNM) 
£60-80

1550
Matchbox Lesney G1 Service Station Gift Set
containing 3 vehicles - No. 13 Dodge Wreck
Truck, No. 32 Leyland Petrol Tanker, and No.
56 Fiat 1500 Saloon in red, all models are very
near mint, and a service station in “BP” livery
with card play mat, sold in its original pictorial
card box (VGNM-BVG) 
£200-300

1551
Matchbox Lesney No. 17 Bedford Removals
Van in maroon with silver trim and “Matchbox
Removals Service” decals, the box has some
crushing (VNM-BG) 
£80-100

1552
Matchbox Lesney No. 34 VW Panel Van in
blue with metal wheels, silver trim, and
“Matchbox International Express” decals on the
sides (VGNM-BNM) 
£60-80

1553
Matchbox Lesney No. 39 Ford Zodiac
Convertible in peach with metal wheels, silver
trim and a brown interior, sold in its original
box, slight tear to one end flap (VNM-BVG) 
£80-120

1554
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 5 to
include No. 2 Muir Hill Dumper, No. 4 a
Massey Harris Tractor, No. 7 Horse Drawn
Milk Float, 9 Dennis Fire Engine, and No. 10
Scammell Mechanical Horse - all model/box
conditions (VG-E,BG-NM) 
£70-100

1555
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 6 to
include No. 1 Road Roller, No. 6 Quarry Truck,
No. 16 Atlantic Trailer, No. 18 Caterpillar
Bulldozer, No. 24 Weatherill Hydraulic, and No.
28 Bedford Compressor Truck - all model/box
conditions (VG-NM,BG-NM) 
£70-100

1556
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 5 to
include No. 29 Bedford Milk Float, No. 37
Karrier Bantam “Coca-Cola” Truck, (uneven
load), No. 42 Bedford Evening News Van, No.
51 Albion Chieftain Cement Lorry - the model
would benefit from a clean, and No. 23
Caravan, the top of the model has a slight rub -
all model/box conditions (VG-VNM,BVG-NM) 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1557
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 5 to
include No. 13 Bedford Wreck Truck, No. 19
MG TD Sports Car, (no driver), No. 32 Jaguar
XK140, No. 41 D Type Jaguar, and No. 52
Maserati Racing Car - all model/box conditions
(VNM-BVNM) 
£100-150

1558
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 5 to
include No. 21 Bedford Coach, No. 30 Ford
Prefect, No. 35 Marshall Horsebox, No. 36
Austin A50, and No. 48 Meteor Sports Boat
and Trailer - all model/box conditions (E-
NM,BVG-NM) 
£70-100

1559
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 4 to
include No. 31 Ford American Station Wagon,
No. 33 Ford Zodiac, No. 50 Commer Pick-Up,
and No. 53 Aston Martin, the box has a
puncture to one side - all model/box conditions
(VNM-BF-NM) 
£70-100

1560
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 5 to
include No. 5 London Bus, No. 27 Bedford
Low Loader, No. 54 Saracen Personnel Carrier,
No. 55 D.U.K.W, and No. 56 London
Trolleybus - all model/box conditions (E-
NM,BG-NM) 
£70-100

1561
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 5 to
include No. 25 Bedford “Dunlop” Van, No. 47
Trojan “Brooke Bond Tea” Van, No. 38 Karrier
Bantam Refuse Wagon, No. 40 Bedford Tipper,
and No. 10 b Scammell Mechanical Horse - all
model/box conditions (NM-BVNM) 
£80-100

1562
A collection of
Matchbox Lesney
models to include a
boxed Accessory Pack
No. 2 Bedford Car
Transporter, a No. 1
ESSO Petrol Pumps,
(no sign included),
together with an
unboxed No. 22
Vauxhall Cresta, No. 8
Caterpillar Tractor
and 3 empty boxes 
£50-80

1567
Lesney MOKO tinplate clockwork “Jumbo” the
elephant, grey body with red and yellow
detailing, a rare issue with diecast legs instead of
tinplate, slight damage to the top of one leg, the
vendor states the model is in good working
condition 
£400-600

1568
A MOKO early Tractor and Rake, tractor
finished in light blue with orange wheels, rake
finished in orange with blue wheels and
unpainted tines, both figures are included, a rare
model 
£500-600

1569
A Lesney MOKO early issue large scale
Bulldozer together with a Horse Drawn Milk
Float with driver figure and horse, both models
have some damage 
£40-60

1570
A Lesney MOKO
Soap Box Racer
finished in bronze with
bare metal wheels,
includes the correct
driver figure, some
wear as expected for
its age, these very
seldom come to the
market, a rare chance
to obtain one 
£4,000-5,000

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1563
A collection of Matchbox Lesney models to
include a boxed Major Pack No. 6 Pickfords
200 Ton Crane Transporter (NM,BGV-E), as
well as one that is unboxed, an accessory pack
A2 Bedford Car Transporter, a Major Pack M4
Ruston Bucyrus Excavator, 3 boxed later issue
1-75 models, and some Matchbox pocket
catalogues 
£70-100

1564
A Matchbox Lesney MG1 Garage Showroom
and Service Station with petrol pumps and sign,
together with 3 Matchbox Roadways sets - R1
Fold Away Flyover, (sealed), R2 Building
Construction Site, and R4 Grand Prix Race
Track - these 2 sets not checked for
completeness 
£60-80

1565
Moko Lesney Toys large scale Prime Mover
with Low Loader Trailer & Caterpillar Bulldozer
load - orange Prime Mover with white trim &
green removable engine covers, grey metal
wheels, mid-blue Trailer complete with
removable chocks, bare metal drawbar, grey
metal wheels; Caterpillar Bulldozer has a yellow
body with a red blade and gold trim, in the
original labelled all card box, box pierced to
top otherwise good 
£1,000-1,250

1566
Lesney MOKO, 745D Massey Harris tractor,
bright red body, cream hubs with rubber tyres,
gold detailing, with chimney, steering
mechanism in working order, original yellow
and red box, one box end flap tongue is
missing (E-BG) 
£600-700
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1571
A Charbens Soap Box Racer comprising a four
wheeled open cart finished in light brown with
red wheels with seated driver and 2 standing
figures, an extremely rare issue (G-VG) 
£200-250

1572
A De-Bo Toys scale model of a horse-drawn
delivery van comprising a blue and cream
wagon with “Hovis” livery, 2 bread baskets, and
delivery man, all housed in its original card box
(VNM-BNM) 
£80-120

1573
Matchbox Lesney Models of Yesteryear G7
Veteran & Vintage Set, contains 5 Yesteryear
models including Rolls Royce, Mercedes Benz
and others (VG-NM,BG) 
£30-50

1574
Matchbox Lesney No. 4 Triumph 110
Motorcycle and Sidecar in metallic steel blue,
housed in its original B type box (VNMM,BNM) 
£50-80

1575
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 2
comprising No. 17 Bedford Removals Van in
green with “Matchbox Removals Service”
decals (VNMM-BVNM), and No. 42 Bedford
“Evening News Van” in yellow with metal
wheels and ‘First With The News’ roof decals
(VNMM-BVNM) 
£80-100

1576
Matchbox Lesney No. 2 Muir Hill Dumper
Truck promotional issue in red and green with
“Muir Hill” decal, housed in the original D type
pictorial box (M-BM) 
£100-150

1577
Matchbox Lesney No. 55 Ford Fairlane Police
Car in metallic blue with black plastic wheels
and ‘Police’ decals, housed in its original pictorial
card box (VNM-BNM) 
£50-70

1578
Matchbox Lesney No. 59 Ford Fairlane Fire
Chiefs Car in red with black plastic wheels and
‘Fire Chief’ decals, in its original pictorial box
(VNMM-BNM) 
£50-70

1579
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 3
comprising No. 7 Horse Drawn Milk Float, No.
8 Caterpillar Tractor, and No. 12 Land Rover,
all model/box conditions (NMM,BVGNM) 
£50-80

1580
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 4
commercial vehicles comprising No. 9 Boat and
Trailer, No. 15 Tippax Refuse Truck, No. 16
Scammell Snow Plough, and No. 21 Foden
Concrete Mixer, all model/box conditions
(VNMM-BVNM) 
£60-80

1581
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 4
commercial vehicles comprising No. 3 Bedford
Tipper, No. 6 Euclid Quarry Truck, No. 9
Merryweather Fire Engine, and No. 72 Fordson
Tractor, all model/box conditions (VNMM-
BNM) 
£60-80

1582
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 4 cars
comprising No. 31 Lincoln Continental, No. 28
Jaguar Mark 10, No. 33 Ford Zephyr III, and No.
64 M.G. 1100, all model/box conditions
(VNMM-BNMM) 
£70-90

1583
Matchbox Lesney boxed model group of 2
comprising King Size K64 Range Rover Fire
Control, and Two Pack TP102 Ford Escort
RS2000 and Glider Trailer in flat green, (the
normal colour for this model is metallic green),
both boxes have some wear 
£30-50

1584
A Matchbox motorised Raceway No. M-2
shrink wrapped and factory sealed playset
together with a Matchbox E-2 extension set,
also factory sealed, both in very good as issued
clean condition with original outer card lids 
£80-120

1585
A Matchbox Superfast track .800 box set
containing a collection of track with various
loose playworn diecasts, together with two
boxed Corgi Rockets No. 1925 Action Speed
Sets 
£30-50

1586
A modern reproduction canvas print depicting
a Matchbox scrapyard, of various playworn
models, to measure 50x70cm 
£20-30

1587
A collection of Matchbox Superfast and Budgie
models to include Matchbox No. 5 U.S. Mail
Truck, No. 47 Jaguar SS100, Budgie No. 102
Rolls Royce Silver Cloud, No. 236 Routemaster
London Bus and others 
£40-60

1588
A 1970’s Matchbox Lesney Shop Display
containing 78 Superfast models including No.
59 Mercury Fire Chief, No. 70 Dodge Dragster,
No. 6 Mercedes 350SL and others, the plastic
cover has discolouration and some damage 
£100-150

1589
Collection of various Matchbox catalogues,
brochures and point of sale ephemera, including
1966 International Catalogue, 1984 catalogue,
1968 catalogue, and 1975 catalogues 
£80-120

1590
A collection of Matchbox pocket catalogues
covering various years to include 1968, 1971,
1976 and others 
£30-50

1591
2 boxed Matchbox Speed Kings K59 Ford Capri
MkII, one in tan, the second in white with a
black roof, both models (VNMM-BVG) 
£40-60

1592
A collection of boxed Lesney Matchbox models
to include 2x No. 53 Ford Zodiac, No. 64 MG
1100, 3x No. 54 Ford Capri, No. 55 Ford
Cortina, and a Two Pack TP5 Weekender Set
with a Ford Capri and Boat, (the blister window
is crushed) 
£70-100

1593
Matchbox Superfast No. 44 Skoda 130LR Rally
Car in its original blue window style box
(NMM-BE) 
£40-60

1594
Matchbox Lesney MG1 Garage, Showroom &
Service Station for Matchbox Toys comprising a
yellow and red garage with wrap around sign,
housed in its original card box (VNMM,BVG-E) 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1595
Matchbox Lesney MG1 ESSO Sales and Service
Station in yellow and red with ramp and metal
sign, in excellent to near mint condition in its
original box which is slightly sun faded, has
some marking to one side and some slight
crushing - a rare item 
£120-150

1596
A collection of 9 boxed Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear to include Y5 Bentley, Y7 Leyland 4
Ton Van, Y10 Mercedes GP Racer, and others -
all model/box conditions (VNMM-BVGNM) 
£100-150

1597
Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y1 Allchin
Traction Engine in green with gold trim, black
flywheel, brass boiler door, red front wheels,
and smooth rear wheels - a rare piece (VNMM-
BNM) 
£400-600

1606
Pandora Models PAN20, white metal model of
a Perry Thomas Babs 1926 Speed record car in
the original Pandora Models box, factory-built
to a very high standard 
£100-120

1607
Pandora Models PAN17 1/43rd scale factory
built white metal model 1928 Stutz Blackhawk,
housed in the original card box 
£70-100

1608
John Shinton Models white metal and resin
hand built model of a Campbell Bluebird
CMN8 Rocket Propelled Landspeed record
concept car, finished in 1/43 scale, in the
original pictorial labelled all-card box 
£70-100

1609
John Shinton Models white metal and resin
hand built model of an Arfons Winged Foot
Express 1 landspeed record car, built to a very
high standard 
£80-120

1610
A Pandora Models of UK, 1/43 scale white
metal handbuilt landspeed record car, No.
PAN1 1930 Sunbeam Silver Bullet, rare
example in original box 
£80-120

1611
Pandora Models PAN 4/5 white metal model of
a 1932 Bluebird Napier Land Speed Record
Car, housed in the original foam packed box 
£80-120

1612
Ugo Fadini 1/43rd scale resin factory-built
model of No.12 Spirit of 76 (1991) Land Speed
Record Car, No.39/300 released, in the original
box 
£150-200

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

LAND SPEED & RACING
COLLECTION 

1599
Exoto Grand Prix Classics 1/18 scale model of
a Tyrrell 003 Winner of the USA 1971 Grand
Prix racing car as driven by F Cevert, finished in
blue with racing No. 9 and driver figure,
appears as issued in the original polystyrene
packed all-card box with white box outer 
£100-120

1600
CMR No.CMR140 1/18th scale diecast model
Fiat 642 Bartoletti Ferrari Racing Truck, housed
in the original polystyrene packaging (NMM-
BNMM) 
£100-150

1601
A Ugo Fadini 1/43 scale factory hand built resin
model of a Spirit of America 1963 Landspeed
record car, appears as issued in the original
foam packed box with wooden display plinth
and model club leaflet, limited edition No. 212 
£150-200

1602
Ugo Fadini of Italy resin factory built
model of a 1928 Campbell Bluebird with
outside radiators, limited edition No.193,
with leaflet and original box and plinth 
£150-200

1603
Pandora Models No.PAN22 1/43 scale
white metal and resin factory-built scale
model of the Wingfoot Express No. 2
Landspeed Record Car, housed in the
original card box (VG,BNM) 
£80-120

1604
Pandora Models of UK, No.PAN2 white metal
1/43 scale handbuilt landspeed record car, No.
PAN2 1927 Campbell Bluebird, rare example
in original box 
£100-120

1605
Pandora Models PAN4/5 1/43rd scale white
metal model of a 1931 Bluebird Napier Land
Speed Record Car, housed in the original card
box 
£100-120
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1613
Omicron 1:43 scale resin handbuilt model of a
Thunderbird Turbine 1976 land speed record
car, factory-built example, in the original box
with model display plinth 
£80-120

1614
Omicron 1:43 scale resin model of a No. 2
Green Monster Anteater a 1960 land speed
record car, factory-built example, in the original
box with display plinth 
£200-250

1615
Omicron of Italy factory built 1/43 scale
landspeed record car No. 9 Djelmo 1924,
driver Giulio Foresti in the original Omicron
card box, small loss to front grille 
£60-80

1616
Omicron with Ugo Fadini 1/43rd scale resin
factory built model of a Infinity 1962 LSR Jet
Car, finished in silver, housed in the original box
with display plinth 
£150-200

1617
An LSR Productions 1/43 scale white metal kit
built model of the Thrust 2 World Landspeed
Record car 1983 housed in the original foam
packed labelled box 
£60-80

1618
LSR Productions of the UK 1/43 scale
whitemetal handbuilt landspeed record, of a
1924 350hp Sunbeam, model No. SKS04-K,
missing windscreen, in the original box 
£70-100

1619
LSR Productions of UK 1/43 scale white metal
handbuilt landspeed record car, a 1960 City of
Salt Lake, housed in the original card box 
£80-100

1620
John Shinton 1:43 scale hand built resin model
of Mickey Thompson’s Autolite Special a 1968
land speed record car, housed in the original
box 
£70-100

1621
Replicast 1/43rd scale resin factory built model
of a George Eystons 1938 Thunderbolt 3,
housed in the original box with display plinth 
£100-120

1622
LSR Productions 1/43rd scale white metal
factory built model of 1924 Sunbeam 350 HP,
housed in the original card box 
£80-120

1623
Western models 1/43 scale hand built white
metal land speed record car, the 1935 Bluebird,
model No. WMS 42 
£60-80

1624
Resin Factory Hand Built model of a 1/43rd
scale Flying Caduceus Land Speed Record Car,
in a buff coloured box, possibly by Replicast 
£80-100

1625
Western Models 1/43 scale hand built white
metal land speed record car, of the 1933
Campbell Rolls Royce Bluebird, model No.
WMS 9, in the original foam packed box 
£60-80

1626
Western Models 1/43 scale handbuilt white
metal landspeed record car, of the 1927
Sunbeam 1000 HP record car, model No.
WMS 23 
£60-80

1627
Replicarz 1/20th scale resin built model of the
Blue Flame 1970 Land Speed Record Car, loose
example, minor repair required to secure rear
wheel, rare example 
£100-120

1628
Mayes Models 1/43rd scale resin factory-built
model of Mickey Thompson’s 1960 Challenger,
housed in the original card box 
£80-120

1629
Mayes Models 1/43rd scale white metal model
of a Golden Rod 1965 World LSR Holder,
finished in gold in the original foam packed box 
£100-120

1630
Western Models 1/43 scale hand built white
metal land speed record car, the 1929 Golden
Arrow, model No. WMS 15, in the original box 
£60-80

1631
Replicast Record Models of the UK 1/43 scale
factory built 1920 Double Duesenberg as
driven by Tommy Milton, in the original labelled
all-card box 
£60-80

1632
Replicast of the UK resin factory built 1907
Electric Torpedo 1902 record car, finished in
black, in the original all card box with wooden
plinth 
£70-100

1633
Bizarre Models by Fernando Pinto 1/43 scale
resin model of a Green Monster 1964
Landspeed Record Car finished in green, red
and white with Firestone livery, appears as
issued in the original perspex display case with
card box outer 
£50-80

1634
Pandora Models PAN14, 1/43rd scale resin
hand-built model of a ARVW 1980 Diesel
Record Car, housed in the original card box 
£70-100

1635
G CAM of Switzerland 1/43rd scale region
factory-built model of 1926 Theo Schneider
25SP No.27 Le Mans Race Car, housed in the
original window display box, with card box 
£70-100

1636
Mach One Models 1/43rd scale white metal
and resin factory-built model of a 1928 white
triplex, finished in green, housed in the original
card box 
£60-80

1637
Mach One Models 1/43rd scale white metal
and resin factory built model of a 1926 Babs
Brooklands Version Race Car, housed in the
original card box 
£70-100

1638
Mach One Models 1/43rd scale resin and white
metal model of a 1937 Dixon Dart, housed in
the original card box 
£50-80

1639
Mach One Models 1/43rd scale resin and white
metal model of a 1932 Stapp Jupiter, housed in
the original box, minor glue repair required to
top of rear fin otherwise displays very well 
£60-80

1640
Milestone Miniatures of Cornwall 1/43 scale
white metal and diecast model of a No. MDC8
Sunbeam V12 Brooklands 1919 racing car,
appears as issued in the original foam-packed
all-card box 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1641
Ugo Fadini 1/43rd resin factory built model of a
OSC Simpson Special 1955 Land Speed Record
Car, housed in the original card box with
wooden display plinth, 
£100-150

1642
Western Models White metal 1/43rd scale
No.WMS17 1939 Mercedes Benz T80, silver
streamlined body with 6 large wheels, in the
original card box 
£70-100

1643
Mach One Models 1/43rd scale resin factory
hand built model of a MG EX 179 Land Speed
Record Car, housed in the original card box 
£70-100

1644
Touchwood Models factory built 1/43 scale
model of a 1904 Gobron-Brillie, limited edition
in the original all-card box 
£80-120

1645
Touchwood Models factory built 1/43 scale
model of a 1904 Gobron-Brillie, limited edition
in the original all-card box 
£80-100

1646
Western models 1/43 scale hand built white
metal land speed record car, the 1935 Bluebird,
model No. WMS 42 
£60-80

1647
Western Models 1/43 scale white metal kit built
model of a the 1939 Railton Record Car, kit
No.WMS25 finished to a very high standard
and housed in the original foam packed box 
£60-80

1648
Milestone Miniatures Ltd 1/43rd scale “The
Spirit of Brooklands” white metal racing car
group, 2 examples to include MBC5 MG NA
Bellevue Special 1936, and a MBC2 Frazer Nash
CMH 500 1935 
£80-120

1649
Milestone Miniatures Ltd 1/43rd scale “The
Spirit of Brooklands” white metal racing car
group, 2 examples to include MBC10 Leyland
Thomas No.1 Brooklands 1925, and a MBC4
Brooklands Riley 1930 
£80-120

1658
GCAM 1/43rd scale resin and white metal hand
built model of a Singer Savoye Special No.53
Race Car, missing windscreen, housed in the
original box 
£50-70

1659
Heco Miniatures of France 1/43rd scale white
metal and resin factory built model of a Voisin
C20 28Cv, 1931, housed in the original perspex
display case with outer box, limited edition
No.28/300 
£150-200

1660
Heco Miniatures 1/43rd scale white metal and
resin factory-built model of a Bugatti Type 41
Royale, finished in black, housed in the original
perspex display case with outer box, limited
edition No.17/300 
£150-200

1661
Heco Miniatures 1/43rd scale white metal and
resin factory hand built model of a Delage D8-
120 Cabriolet, housed in the original perspex
case with outer packaging, limited edition
No.17/300 
£150-200

1662
Heco Miniatures 1/43rd scale resin and white
metal factory hand-built model of a Bugatti
57SC Atlantic 1936, limited edition
No.172/200, housed in the original perspex
display case and wooden box 
£100-150

1663
Heco Miniatures 1/43rd scale resin and white
metal factory hand built model of a Delahaye
135M Cabriolet 1949, housed in the original
perspex display case and wooden box 
£100-150

1664
Heco Miniatures 1/43rd scale resin and white
metal factory hand-built model of a Delahaye
135, finished in red, housed in the original
perspex case with outer wooden box, limited
edition 013/200 
£150-200

1665
Heco Miniatures 1/43rd scale resin and white
metal factory hand built model of a Delage D8-
120S Pourtout Aero Coupe 1937, housed in
the original display case and outer packaging,
limited edition 081/300 
£150-200

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1650
Milestone Miniatures Ltd 1/43rd scale “The
Spirit of Brooklands” white metal racing car
group, 2 examples to include MBC9 Fiat
Mephistopheles Brooklands 1925 Race Car,
and a MBC 1 Austin 7 Ulster 1930 
£80-120

1651
Milestone Miniatures Ltd 1/43rd scale “The
Spirit of Brooklands” white metal racing car
group, 2 examples to include MBC29 Malcolm
Campbells Bentley 4.25 Litre blue, together
with a MBC12 Count Zborowskis Chitty Bang
Bang 1921 
£80-120

1652
Milestone Miniatures Ltd 1/43rd scale “The
Spirit of Brooklands” white metal racing car
group, 2 examples to include MBC9
Mephistopheles Brooklands 1925, and MBC29
Malcolm Campbells Bentley 4.25 Litre, blue 
£80-120

1653
Milestone Miniatures Ltd 1/43rd scale “The
Spirit of Brooklands” white metal racing car
group, 2 examples to include MBC6 Morgan
Jap Relay Team Car 1934, and a MBC10
Leyland Thomas No.1 Brooklands 1925
(Requires Cleaning) 
£70-100

1654
Scaleworks Spirit of America 1/43 scale diecast
model of Craig Breedlove’s 1963 Spirit of
America Landspeed Record Jet Car, in the
original polystyrene packed box, appears as
issued 
£50-70

1655
A Scaleworks limited edition 1/43 scale diecast
model of the Spirit of America, landspeed
record car, housed in the original polystyrene
packed box with display plinth 
£40-60

1656
1/43 Russian land speed record MIG21 engined
jet car Khadi-9, 1978 limited edition 
£70-100

1657
Top Marques 1/43rd scale limited edition white
metal model of a B6 Bentley 4.5 Litre
Supercharged Single Seater 1929 race car,
finished in red, limited edition No.134/300,
housed in the original box 
£80-120
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1666
Top Marques 1/43rd scale white metal factory
built model of a Bentley MK VI Abbott
Drophead Coupe 1950, finished in blue,
housed in the original foam packed box,
Limited edition no.152/250 
£80-120

1667
Top Marques 1/43rd scale white metal factory
built model of a Bentley 4 1/4 Litre Vanden
Plas, limited edition No.46/150, housed in the
original card box 
£100-120

1668
MCM by A.Fournier 1/43rd scale factory-built
resin and white metal model of a Bentley 3
Litres Le Mans 1925 Race Car, No.10 in the
original card box 
£50-80

1669
Western Models WMS71 Sonic 1 Land Speed
Record Car, housed in the original foam packed
box 
£80-120

1670
MCM by A.Fournier 1/43rd scale factory-built
resin and white metal model of a Bentley 3
Litre Le Mans No.8 1926 Race Car, in the
original card box 
£50-80

1671
MCM by A.Fournier 1/43rd scale factory-built
resin and white metal model of a Bentley 4.5
Litre Le Mans 1928 Race Car No.4, housed in
the original card box 
£50-80

1672
Midlantic Models 1/43rd scale resin and white
metal model of The Agajanian No.98 1952 Indy
Winner Troy Ruttman Race Car, housed on the
original display plinth and box 
£70-100

1673
Mach One Models Resin Factory Built model of
a Land Speed Legends Series 1939 Railton, in
the original but heavily worn box 
£70-100

1674
MCM by A.Fournier 1/43rd scale factory-built
resin and white metal model of a Bignan 11 HP
Le Mans 1923 No.23 Race Car, in the original
card box 
£60-80

1675
Formula Models FM44 1/43rd scale factory
hand built model of a Jorgensen Eagle 74 Indy
Winner 1975 as driven by Bobby Unser,
housed in the original box, signature to plinth
and numbered 23 
£80-120

1676
Formula Models FM01 1/43rd scale white metal
and resin factory built model of a Mclaren
M16C/D 1974 Indy Winner, in the original box
with signed plinth 
£80-100

1677
SMTS RL51 Factory Built 1/43rd scale white
metal model of a Miller 1923 91/122 Racing
Car, finished in white, one tyre cracked
otherwise displays very well in the original card
box 
£50-80

1678
Replicarz R43004 1/43rd scale model of the
1928 Indianapolis 500 Winner Miller Special
Louis Meyer, finished in gold with racing
number 14, housed in the original box 
£60-80

1679
Replicarz R43006 1/43rd scale model of the
1949 Indianapolis 500 Winner Bill Holland Blue
Crown Special, No.72/333, housed in the
original box with perspex case 
£60-80

1680
Replicarz R43004 1/43rd scale model of the
1970 Indianapolis Winner Al Unser Sr, housed
in the original box with perspex case 
£60-80

1681
Western Models 1/43 scale white metal kit built
model of a the 1939 Railton Record Car, kit
No.WMS25 finished to a very high standard
and housed in the original foam packed box 
£60-80

1682
Replicarz R43014 1/43rd scale model of the
1929 Indianapolis 500 Winner Simplex Miller,
Ray Keech, Limited Edition 7/250 in the original
box with perspex case 
£60-80

1683
Mach One Models 1/43rd scale resin factory
hand built model of a 1977 Blonde Bombshell,
housed in the original card box 
£50-80

1684
Replicarz R43002 1/43rd scale model of the
1971 Indianapolis Winner Race Car, PJ Colt Al
Unser Sr, housed in the original box with
perspex case 
£60-80

1685
Touchwood Models and Mach One Models
1/43rd scale resin and white metal Race Car
Group, to include Touchwood Models 1905
Mercedes Simplex 90HP, Touchwood Models
1904 Mercedes Simplex 90HP, and a damaged
Mach One Models 1902 60HP MORS Z, all in
original boxes 
£60-80

1686
Mixed 1/43rd scale white metal High Speed
Racing Car group, 3 examples to include
Milestone MBC24 Alfa Romeo Bimatore 1937,
Milestone Miniatures MBC28 Birkin 4.5 Litre
Bentley Bob Tail No.5, and a Donald Skinner
1919 Packard 905 Land Speed Record Holder,
all in original boxes 
£70-100

1687
Mach One Models and Touchwood Models
1/43rd scale white metal and resin Race Car
Group, 3 examples to include Mach One
Models 1902 60HP MORS Z (a/f), Mach One
Models 1902 60HP Mors Z, and a Touchwood
Models 1898 CGA Dogcart, all boxed
examples 
£60-90

1688
Touchwood Models and Abingdon Classics
1/43rd scale white metal and resin Record Car
Group, 3 examples to include Touchwood
Models MG EX127 Magic Midget, Touchwood
Models 1934 Auto Union P Wagen, and a
Abingdon Classics EX181 Teardrop 1959
Record Car, all boxed 
£70-100

1689
SMTS and SMTS/LSR 1/43rd scale white metal
record car group, 2 examples to include Racing
Line No.7 Speed 6 Bentley, and a SMTS
Sunbeam Racing Car, both boxed, both require
minor restoration 
£50-80

1690
SMTS, Pandora Models and Mach One 1/43rd
scale resin and white metal race car group, to
include SMTS John Cobbs 24 Litre Napier
Railton Car, Pandora Models 1913 Fiat S 76
Model No.PAN23, and a Mach One Models
1926 BABS, all boxed 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1691
A Mach 1 and Western Models 1/43 scale resin
and white metal land speed record car group to
include a Mach 1 Models No. 17 factory built of
a 1960 Schmid Orpheus (requires restoration
to wheels) together with a Western Models
No. WMS25 1939 Railton Record Car with
extra black painted detailing added, both in
original boxes 
£60-80

1692
A CG43 1/43 scale resin factory hand built race
car group, two examples both housed in
original boxes to include Bugatti type 36, and a
Citroen C4 race car, both on original plastic
display plinths, with packaging 
£60-80

1693
A Scaleworks World Speed Record Car, limited
edition boxed diecast group, two examples to
include a Craig Breedlove’s 1963 Spirit of
America Land Speed Record Jetcar, and a Craig
Breedlove’s Spirit of America Formula Shell
Land Speed Record Jetcar, both housed in
original boxes 
£50-80

1694
A Midlantic Models 1/43 scale white metal and
resin factory handbuilt model of a 1990 Penske
PC-19 Rick Mears racing car, finished in yellow
with racing No. 2 housed in the original box 
£50-80

1695
A DMP Studios 1/43 scale white metal limited
edition model of a 1919 Labatts Antique keg
truck No. 1110/4000 released, housed in the
original foam protected card box, one small
part requires restoration, otherwise complete 
£50-80

1696
A CCC of France 1/43 scale resin and white
metal factory hand built model group, limited
edition examples to include Peugeot 12/6 1930
saloon,together with a Hotchkiss A-M2 1930
saloon, both in original perspex display cases 
£60-80

1697
Bizarre Models 1/43rd scale resin record car
group, 3 examples to include BZ262 GM
Firebird 3 Motorama 1958, BZ361 GM Firebird
2 1956 and a BZ260 GM Firebird XP21
Motorama 1954, all in original boxes 
£50-80

1704
Lansdowne Models 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 3 examples to include LDM 53
1936-39 MG SA Saloon, LDM 84 1937 MG VA
Saloon, and LDM 51 1936 Morris Ten-Four
Series 2, all in the original foam packed boxes 
£80-120

1705
Lansdowne Models 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 3 examples to include LDM102
1948 Aston Martin DB1, LDM45 1958
Armstrong Siddeley Sapphire 234, and a LDM
89 1957 Aston Martin DB 2-4 MK2, all in
original foam packed boxes 
£80-120

1706
Lansdowne Models and Rob Eddie 1/43rd scale
white metal vehicle group, 3 examples to
include Rob Eddie RE29 1980 Saab 99 Turbo
(Wing Mirror Missing), LDM85 1973 Bristol 411
Series 3, and a LDM31 Bristol Type 400, all in
original foam packed boxes 
£80-120

1707
Rob Eddie Brooklin Models 1/43rd scale white
metal vehicle group, 3 examples to include
RE11 1972 Volvo P1800 Estate, RE6A 1964
Volvo PV544, and a RE No.1 1969 Volvo
P1800S, all in original am packed boxes 
£100-120

1708
Rob Eddie Brooklin Models 1/43rd scale white
metal vehicle group, 3 examples to include
RE17 1977 Volvo 262C, RE2A 1973 Volvo 144
GL White, and a RE33 1978 Saab 95GL in jade
green, all in the original foam packed boxes 
£100-120

1709
Rob Eddie Brooklin Models 1/43rd scale white
metal vehicle group, 3 examples to include
RE25 1970 Volvo 164, RE36 1939-45 Volvo
PV56 Highland Green, and a RE4 1950 Volvo
PV831 Disponent, all in the original foam
packed boxes 
£100-120

1710
Rob Eddie Brooklin Models 1/43rd scale white
metal vehicle group, 3 examples to include
RE12 1935 Volvo PV36 Carioca, RE18 1937
Volvo PV51, and RE31 1928 Volvo PV4, all in
the original foam packed boxes 
£100-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1698
A 1/43 scale white metal and resin landspeed
record car group, three examples, all require
minor restoration or repair, to include a Mk1
models 1963 Flying Caduceus (requires rear fin
re-attaching, but present, and tyres are
cracked), Pandora Models No. 29 Minnesota
Special, and speed record cars with missing
transfers, a Western Models No. WMS30 1938
Thunderbolt with rusting to underside and
overpainting to body, all in original boxes 
£60-80

1699
Three various 1/43 scale resin and white metal
hand built land speed record cars, all require
minor restoration to include a Mk1 models
1976 SMI Motovator, together with a Mach 1
models 1979 Budweiser Rocket Car, and a LSR
04 Green Monster land speed record car, all
requiring minor repair and with small parts
missing 
£60-80

1700
Two 1/43 scale resin land speed record cars to
include a Etruria model limited edition model
No. 185 resin model of a Bluebird CN7 land
speed record car, and another model of a
Replicast 1937 land speed record car, both
loose examples 
£50-80

1701
Lansdowne Models 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 3 examples to include LDM58
1949 Lagonda 2.6 Litre Drophead Coupe,
LDM87 1939 Lagonda V12 Long Saloon,
together with a LDM78 1939 Lagonda V12
Rapide (Windscreen Requires Straightening) 
£80-120

1702
Lansdowne Models 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 3 examples to include LDM71
1957 Wolseley 1500, LDM36 1952 Morris
Minor Series 2, and a LDM95 1965 Bristol 408,
all in original boxes 
£80-120

1703
Lansdowne Models 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 3 examples to include LDM 90
1960 Bristol 406, LDM38 1971 Vauxhall PC
Viscount and a LDM90 1972 Bristol 411 Series
2, all in the original boxes 
£80-120
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1711
J and M Classics 1/43rd scale white metal scale
model of a Alvis Speed 25 Charlesworth
Saloon, royal blue, 1938 example, limited
edition number 66, in the original foam packed
box 
£70-100

1712
J and M Classics 1/43rd scale white metal
model of a Alvis TA14 Saloon, finished in black,
limited edition number 71, in the original foam-
packed box 
£70-100

1713
J and M Classics 1/43rd scale white metal
model of Alvis TA21 Saloon (1951), finished in
midnight blue, number 97, housed in the
original foam packed box 
£70-100

1714
Lansdowne Models 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 3 examples to include LDM86
1950 Humber Super Snipe Tickford Bodied, a
LDM25 Singer SM Roadster, together with a
LDM25 1954 Singer SM Roadster, all in original
foam packed boxes 
£100-120

1715
Lansdowne Models 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 3 examples to include LDM
13AA 1965 Humber Sceptre MK2, LDM7 1954
Ford Zephyr Zodiac, and a LDM59 1955 Ford
Prefect 100E, all in the original foam packed
box 
£100-120

1716
Lansdowne Models 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 3 examples to include LDM23
Ford Consul MK2 Convertible, a LDM30 1948
Ford V8 Pilot, and a LDM13AA Humber
Sceptre MK2, all in the original foam packed
boxes 
£100-120

1717
Top Marques 1/43rd scale white metal factory
hand built model group, 2 examples to include
HE3 Alvis Speed 20 Tourer Cross and Ellis
1934, together with a HE9 Alvis Speed 25
Charlesworth Convertible 1938, limited edition,
both in original card boxes 
£100-120

1718
Top Marques 1/43rd scale white metal factory
hand-built model group, 2 examples to include
HE10 Alvis TD Convertible Series 1 1961,
limited edition number 65 of 70 released,
together with a HE8 Alvis TF Convertible
1966/67 , No.309 of 750 released, both in the
original foam packed boxes 
£100-120

1719
Marque One Models 1/43rd scale white metal
factory built group, 2 examples to include
MOM2 Jaguar MK VII M 1955, together with a
MOM3 Jaguar MK VIII 1957, both in the original
foam packed boxes 
£80-100

1720
Crossway Models 1/43rd scale white metal
model group, 2 examples to include CM17
Morris 8 S1 Saloon, together with a CM11A
Morris 8 SII Tourer, both in the original card
box 
£80-100

1721
Mini Marque 43, 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 2 examples to include MM43
Austin A125 Sheerline Saloon, together with a
MM43 Austin Princess DM4 LWB Limousine,
both in the original card boxes 
£80-120

1722
Conquest Models 1/43rd scale white metal
Rover Model Group, 2 examples to include
No.109 1964 Rover P4 110 Saloon, together
with a No.108 1968 Rover P5B 3.5 Litre
Saloon, together with the original card boxes 
£80-120

1723
Conquest Models 1/43rd scale boxed white
metal vehicle group, to include No.117 1973
Rover P6 2200TC Saloon, together with
No.119 1995 Rover 620i Saloon (Minore
Repair required to off side wing mirror, both in
original foam packed boxes 
£80-120

1724
Spa Croft Models 1/43rd scale white metal
factory hand built vehicle group, 2 examples to
include No.30 SPC9 1937-39 Austin 14HP
Goodwood, together with a No.461 SPC12
1954 Humber Super Snipe MK IV, both in
original foam packed boxes 
£120-150

1725
Auto Torque 1/43rd scale white metal hand
built Lagonda LG45 Rapide 1937, limited
edition example No.145/150 finished in green,
housed in the original foam packed box 
£70-100

1726
1/43rd scale white metal and resin factory hand
built model group, 3 examples to include Tin
Wizard EN010-1 Jensen FF 69-76. RAE Models
No.KED 026A Bristol and a Conquest Models
No.101 1967 Jaguar 420, all housed in the
original card boxes 
£100-150

1727
Lansdowne and “Gems and Cobwebs” 1/43rd
scale white metal vehicle group, 3 examples to
include GC11 Jaguar MKX 1961-66, LDM56
1979 Ford Cortina MKIV 1.6L in Bermuda Blue,
and a LDM44 1948 Austin A90 Atlantic
Convertible, all housed in the original foam
packed boxes 
£100-120

1728
1/43rd scale white metal vehicle group, 3
examples to include Sun Star Motor Co
No.103 Humber Super Snipe, Pathfinder
Models PFM21 Humber Hawk MK IV, and a
Lansdowne LDM104 1948 Austin 16HP
Saloon, all in original boxes 
£100-120

1729
1/43rd scale white metal factory hand built
vehicle group, 3 examples to include Rapide By
Sun Motor Co. BSA Scout FWD Open Sports
Car, a Auto Replicas Morgan Plus 8, and a Mini
Marque 43 MM43 Triumph Roadster Top Up
Dickie Open 1947, all in the original card boxes 
£100-120

1730
Somerville Models and Western Models 1/43rd
scale white metal vehicle group, 4 examples to
include Somerville No.145A 150 Ford Prefect,
No.503 Ford 8-7Y finished in grey, 1938 Ford
Prefect Pre Production Sample. 20 Only, and a
Western Models WMS98 1946 Ford Anglia, all
in original boxes 
£100-120

1731
Rob Eddie 1/43rd scale white metal vehicle
group, 2 examples to include RE21 1987 Volvo
740GL finished in dark grey, and a RE14 1937
Volvo TR704, both in the original foam packed
boxes 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1732
Spa Croft Models and Milestone Miniatures
1/43rd scale white metal vehicle group, to
include Spa Croft SPC10 No.126 1937-39
Morris 14/6 Series 3, together with a Milestone
Miniatures GC69G Morris Bull Nose 1924
Tourer, both in original card boxes 
£80-120

1733
Ruby Toys No.45 White metal model of a
Letchworth Urban District Council Refuse
Wagon, housed in the original card box 
£70-100

1734
Ruby Toys No.41 white metal model of a
Albion Van, finished in white and blue with
Jacobs Livery, housed in the original card box 
£70-100

1735
Ruby Toys No.44 white metal model of a
Leyland Tanker, finished in dark blue with
Redline-Glico livery, housed in the original box 
£70-100

1736
Western Models 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 4 examples to include WP103
1978 Jaguar XJS (One wing mirror requires re-
attaching), WP127 Jaguar XJ220, WP104 1979
Lotus Espirit S2, and WP115 1987 Jaguar XJS
V12, all housed in the original foam packed
boxes 
£100-120

1737
Western Models White metal 1/43rd scale
vehicle group, 4 examples to include WP119
1989 Aston Martin Virage (Windscreen A/F),
WP109 1982 Aston Martin V8, WP109X
Aston Martin V8 Vantage, and a WRK33 1959
DBR-1 300 Le Mans, all in the original foam
packed boxes 
£100-120

1738
Western Models 1/43rd scale white metal
vehicle group, 4 examples to include WP100
1977 Aston Martin Lagonda, WP124 1993
Aston Martin Vantage, WMS 72X 1995 Morgan
Plus 8 and a WP126 1995 Aston Martin DB7
(Missing Wing Mirror), all housed in the original
foam packed boxes 
£100-120

1746
Crossway Connoisseur Classics 1/43rd scale
white metal vehicle group, 3 examples to
include CCC01 Armstrong Siddeley Whitley
finished in dark green, CCC109 Salmson 2300
Sport 1955, and a CCC F173 Hotchkiss
Gregoire 1952, all in original boxes 
£80-120

1747
Western Models 1/43rd scale white metal
group, examples to include WP100 1977 Aston
Martin Lagonda, WP105 1981 Rolls Royce
Silver Spirit, WRK 15 1978 Parmalat Brabham
BT46B (Fan Car), and WMS 15 Golden Arrow
land speed record car (some repair required) -
sold in their original card boxes together with
an unboxed Mini Racing No. 0060 BMW M1
Sauber (5) 
£100-120

1747A
Western Models 1/43rd scale Formula 1 Racing
Cars comprising a 1979 Tyrrell, missing one
mirror, together with a 1978 Arrows A.1, the
model has had some repair, sold in their original
card boxes 
£30-50

1748
CMC Exclusive Models No.M-034 1/18th scale
model of a Auto Union Typ C 1936-37,
finished in silver, in the original polystyrene
packed box, appears as issued (M-BNM) 
£100-120

1749
Exoto Grand Prix Classics, GPC 97006, 1/18th
scale diecast model of a Lotus type 49B, driver
Mario Andretti, in the original box, as issued
(NM-M,BVG) 
£150-200

1750
Exoto Grand Prix Racing Legends model of a J
Siffert Lotus Ford type 49B race car finished in
dark blue with racing No. 22 in the original
polystyrene packed box with white card outer 
£100-150

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1739
Pathfinder Models 1/43rd scale white metal
group, 4 examples to include PFM10 Jensen
CV8 1964, PFM3 Bristol 401 1952, PFM5
Reliant Scimitar GTE SE5a 1972 and a PFM6
Vauxhall Cresta PA, all housed in the original
foam packed boxes 
£100-150

1740
Group of 3 white metal 1/43rd scale vehicle to
include Enco Models Jensen Interceptor MK2, a
Lansdowne LDM27 1937 Jensen Dual Cowl
Phaeton, and Pathfinder Models PFM1 Jensen
541R 1957, all in original boxes 
£80-120

1741
White Metal 1/43rd scale and Dinky Toys
Boxed Vehicle Group, 3 examples to include
SMTS CL10 Aston Martin DB5, SMTS No.8
Racing Line Lotus Europa, and Dinky Toys
No.228 Super Sprinter 
£80-120

1742
Western Models and ESDO Kits 1/43rd scale
white metal and resin vehicle group, 3 examples
to include Western Models 1938 Mercedes
Benz Type 540K Roaster, Western Models
1938 Jaguar SS100 3.5 Litre and a ESDO No.19
Peugeot 402, all housed in original foam packed
boxes 
£80-120

1743
Rigbys LSR Models and John Shinton 1/43rd
scale resin model of the Thurst SSC Land
Speed Record Car, missing 2 wheels and display
stand, housed in the original box 
£60-90

1744
Top Marques and Crossway Models 1/43rd
scale white metal factory built group, 2
examples to include Top Marques HE2 Alvis
TC21/100 Grey Lady Saloon (Missing Wing
Mirror), together with a Crossway Models
Wolseley 8 Saloon, both in original boxes 
£60-80

1745
Somerville Models 1/43rd scale
white metal vehicle group, 3 boxed
examples to include No.105
Mercedes Benz 300SL, No.152
Vauxhall 10 in red, together with a
No.149 Vaxuhall Velox in metallic
blue, 
£80-120
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KITS 

1751
3 Tamiya Formula 1 model kits comprising a
1/20th scale Team Lotus JPS MkIII, and a Tyrrell
P34 6 Wheeler, sold together with a 1/12th
scale Team Lotus JPS MkIII - all kits appear
complete although not checked 
£50-80

1752
An original Airfix Attack Force gift set and
contents to include plastic battle scene playbase
which is damaged and cracked, sold with a
quantity of Airfix original and later soldiers, and
various vehicles and instruction leaflet (a/f) 
£400-600

1753
Auto Replicas and Meri Kits white metal
models, group of 6 built models comprising a
Meri Kits Lancia LC4, a Lancia Delta, and a
Lancia Rally - all in “Martini” livery, an Auto
Replicas Fiat Abarth 124 Spider, and 2x
Triumph TR6 - neither has its windscreen 
£80-120

1754
A collection of mixed-scale model kits, various
manufacturers including an Academy 1/350th
German Battleship, a Revell 1/144th Boeing
777-300 ER, an Airfix 1/48th Gloster Javelin
FAW.9/9R and others - all appear complete,
although not checked (6) 
£60-80

1755
An Airfix 1/48th scale Messerschmitt Bf109E
together with an ESCI 1/72nd scale Red Baron
Flying Circus set of 6 aircraft 
£10-30

1756
One tray containing a collection of various
diecast resin and plastic kit built later adapted
and incomplete road haulage and road
transport diecast vehicles, parts and accessories,
to include resin generator loads, part complete
wagon train, converted Dinky Toys tractor unit
and trailer, various trailer sections and other
associated components 
£80-120

1757
An A Smith Automodels part complete kit for
the T242 Nicholas 475 ton girder trailer and
load, housed in six various boxes, two which
are labelled A Smith Automodels, very
expensive kit when purchased new, but
unchecked for completeness, please see images
for full description 
£300-500

1758
A collection of various resin and white metal
part complete, and incomplete construction
and earth moving kits to include a part
complete Ruston Bucyrus resin and white metal
tracked wheel excavator, a Terex crawler
tractor with scraper, together with a quantity of
various crane components, hand painted in blue
and white, all sold for spares and repairs 
£80-120

1759
A Revell/CEJI 1200 scale plastic kit for a O&K
bucket wheel excavator, housed in the original
polystyrene packaging, unchecked for full
completeness but kit is unmade with instruction
leaflet and the majority of parts still attached to
original sprue, with string and transfer sheet also
included 
£50-80

1760
Three boxes containing a collection of various
diecast resin and white metal mainly 1/50 scale
spare parts and components from various A
Smith Automodel kits, Corgi heavy haulage
diecast kits, other white metal manufactures,
together with various resin and white metal
loads, suitable for conversions, interesting mixed
lot all sold as seen 
£150-200

1761
Seven various mixed scale radio controlled
plastic kit built and resin hydroplane and speed
boat models to include a Provence Moulage
No. K1437 1959 Miss Windermere Jaguar
Racer Boat together with various other
examples 
£100-120

1762
One box containing a collection of various
plastic military and aircraft kits, all appear as
issued to include Arii, Revell, Italeri Frog and
others, specific examples to include an Arii 1/48
scale Board SS-12 rocket launcher kit, a Casadio
1/48 scale Fokker Wolf 1/90 aircraft kit and
others, 13 kits in total 
£100-120

1763
One box containing a large collection of various
plastic and white metal and resin mixed aircraft,
military and saloon kits to include Kibri, Desert
Storm, Arii, Matchbox and others, specific
examples to include a Wespe Models GUN St
Chamond 172 scale kit, together with various
other Empress model kits, and others 
£100-120

1764
One tray of various plastic, resin, and white
metal mixed aircraft and military kits, including
Bronco Models, Heller, Revell, and others,
specific examples to include a Revell Level 3
1/72 scale model of a 108 ft luxury yacht, and
others 
£80-120

1765
A collection of various white metal and resin A
Smith Auto Models and similar, commercial
vehicle trailers and loads to include a Roadtran
Generator (unpainted) together with other
examples 
£60-90

1766
One tray containing a collection of various
mixed 1.43 scale military racing and TV related
kit built and car kits, to include an Auto Replicas
1926 Renault Record Car, a Robustelli Porsche
Carerra Marlborough KR01, a white metal and
resin kit for the original Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
Mayback Special and others included 
£70-100

1767
Eight boxed Airfix Target pack action figure
groups, all 1/32 scale, appear complete with
some examples in original shrink wrap to
include modern British Infantry, Nato Infantry,
World War II British Commandos, American
Infantry, Japanese Infantry, and others 
£100-150

1768
Nine boxed Airfix Target Pack 1/32 scale
soldier sets, all appear as issued in the original
shrink wrap to include WWII Russian Infantry,
WWII Gurkhas, Italian Infantry, and others 
£100-150

1769
A collection of mixed-scale Porsche model kits
to include a Matchbox 1/25th Porsche
Speedster, a Nichimo 1/24th Porsche Turbo
935, an ESCI 1/24th Porsche RSR934, and
others 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1770
12 various boxed model kits of mixed scale,
specific examples to include Airfix 1/72nd scale
BAe Nimrod, Avro Shackleton MR2, Tamiya
1/48th scale Mitsubishi Type 11 and others 
£150-200

1771
A collection of mostly Tamiya 1/48th scale
military model kits including a U.S. 1/2 Ton 6x6
Airfield Fuel Truck, German Motorcycle and
Sidecar, and others 
£150-200

1772
A collection of mixed-scale military model kits,
specific examples to include an Airfix 1/24th
scale P-51D Mustang, an Italeri 1/35th scale
Shilka anti aircraft tank, a Guillows Lockheed
P38L Lightning, and others (6) 
£60-80

1773
One box containing a collection of various
plastic military and aircraft kits, all appear as
issued to include Airfix, Matchbox, Tamiya and
others, specific examples include an Airfix
1/24th scale Spitfire Mk1a, a Matchbox 1/32nd
scale Dauntless SBD-5, a Tamiya 1/35th scale
Quad Gun Tractor and others, 14 kits in total 
£100-120

1774
One box containing a collection of various
plastic model kits including a Revell 1/16th scale
Jeep Golden Eagle, a Matchbox 1/72nd scale
Junkers Ju88, a Matchbox AMT 1/43rd scale
Fruehauf ‘Reefer’ Trailer, and others, 12 kits in
total 
£60-80

1775
2 trays containing a collection of various plastic
military and aircraft kits, all appear as issued to
include Matchbox, Academy and Monogram,
specific examples include a Matchbox 1/72nd
scale Tornado, a Monogram 1/48th scale
Mustang P-51D, an Academy 1/72nd scale
WW2 Ground Vehicle Set, and others, 20 kits
in total 
£100-120

1776
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Racing Series RC.7
Porsche 935 Turbo ‘Martini’ #40 Grp.5, 1st
issue Mint ex shop stock 
£50-80

1777
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Rally Series, RC.2
Mitsubishi ‘Yellow’ Lancer 1600 2.dr GSR
Southern Cross Rally #15 inc colour poster, 1st
issue Mint ex shop stock. 
£50-80

1787
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Car Series, RC.10
Lamborghini Jota, Italian Super Car, 1st issue
Mint ex shop stock. 
£50-80

1788
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Car Series, RC.16
Lamborghini Jota GT5 Racing #5 Niki Hunt ?,
1st issue Mint ex shop stock. 
£50-80

1789
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Car Series, RC.21
Lamborghini Countach Racing ‘1st National
City’ Silhouette #4 Bolognage, 1st issue Mint ex
shop stock 
£50-80

1790
ARII 1.20 scale, 1000-57A Porsche Carrera RSR
Turbo ‘Martini’ 1974 #21 M.Schurti inc opening
doors, 1st issue Mint ex Swiss shop stock - Rare
issue. 
£50-80

1791
Nitto 1.20 scale, 581-1200 B.M.W 3.5 CSL
Racing #2 H.Kelleners inc opening doors &
working suspension, 1st issue Mint ex shop
stock - Super Rare 
£60-80

1792
Nitto 1.20 scale, 582-1200 Porsche Carrera
RSR Turbo ‘Martini’ 1974 #21 H.Muller inc
opening doors & working suspension, 1st issue
Mint ex Swiss shop stock- Super Rare. 
£50-80

1793
Eidai 1.20 scale, 103-800 Bertone Panther
Gullwing Concept Car inc doors & engine
cover, 1st issue Mint Swiss ex shop stock -
Super Rare. 
£60-80

1794
Eidai Grip 1.20 scale, 106-100 Nissan R.381
Can Am Coupe inc opening gullwing doors &
engine cover, 1st issue Mint Swiss ex shop
stock - Super Rare. 
£60-80

1795
L.S 1.16 scale, C1201 1967 Austin Mini Cooper
S Mk.II with detailed engine, all opening & 1977
M.Carlo transfers & L.S 1.20 scale C540 Morris
Mini Cooper Rally #60 inc Minilights, roofrack &
spotlights, 1st issue Mint ex Swiss shop stock -
2 Kits. 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1778
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Racing Series, RC.18
Lancia Stratos HF ‘Black’ Grp.4 #1, 1st issue
Mint ex shop stock - Rare issue. 
£50-80

1779
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Rally Series, RC.3
Lancia Stratos HF ‘Alitalia’ 1976 M.Carlo
#10/Safari #1 S.Munari inc 1976 Championship
Winning colour poster, 1st issue Mint ex shop
stock. 
£50-80

1780
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Race Series, RC.19
Lancia Stratos Turbo ‘Alitalia’ Group.5 #539
S.Munari 5th Giro D’Italia, 1st issue Mint ex
shop stock. 
£50-80

1781
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Rally Series, RC.9
Lancia Stratos HF ‘Marlboro’ #23 B.Waldegard,
1st issue USA shrinkwrapped Mint ex shop
stock. 
£50-80

1782
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Race Series, RC.4
Lancia Stratos HF ‘Chardonnet’ 1975 Tour De
France #180/S.Darniche #23 World
Champion, 1st issue Mint ex shop stock - Rare
issue 
£50-80

1783
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Rally Series, RC.12
Alpine A310 V6 1978 M.Carlo Rally ‘Gitanes’
#11 A.Frequelin, 1st issue USA shrinkwrapped
Mint ex shop stock. 
£50-80

1784
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Rally Series, RC.13
Alpine A310 V6 1977 Tour De Corse Rally ‘Elf’
#12 A.Delaval, 1st issue USA shrinkwrapped
Mint ex shop stock. 
£50-80

1785
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Car Series, RC.1
Lamborghini Miura - SV, Italian Super Car, 1st
issue Mint ex shop stock. 
£50-80

1786
Fujimi 1.20 scale, World Car Series, RC.15
Lamborghini Miura SV Racing #8 ‘Alitalia’ GT.5,
1st issue Mint ex shop stock. 
£50-80
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1796
Tamiya 1.20 scale, GC2008 Porsche 935 Turbo
‘Vaillant/Kremer’ #4 B.Wollek 1977 Le Mans &
#70 inc Super Detail engine/interior, 1st issue
Mint shrinkwrapped ex Chicago shop stock. 
£50-80

1797
Bandai 1.20 scale, 8019 1977 Porsche 928 V8
Coupe inc Real rubber tyres, 1st issue, Mint kit
sealed bags inside box, ex Zurich shop stock 
£50-80

1798
Bandai 1.20 scale, 35253 1979 Mustang Turbo
Cobra inc Full engine/chassis/ interior & Real
rubber tyres,1st issue, Mint kit sealed bags
inside box, ex Zurich shop stock. 
£50-80

1799
Nichimo 1.20 scale, No.6 Jeep CJ-7 ‘Golden
Eagle’ inc Jerry Cans & Winch, No.9 Jeep CJ-7
Renegade inc Jerry Cans & Winch, 1st issue
Mint ex Swiss shop stock - 2 Kits. 
£70-100

1800
Lindberg 1.16 scale, motorised plastic kit,
680M:49c 1910 Ford Tin Lizzie 2 seater inc
Working Motor thru differential & Operating
steering, 1964 1st issue ex Zurich shop stock,
Mint kit sealed bag inside box - Ultra Rare. 
£50-80

1801
Bandai 1.12 scale, 8804 Excalibur SSK Race V8
2 seater #27 German GP of New Brooklin inc
Super detail engine/chassis/suspension, Top
up/down, 1st issue Mint Zurich ex shop stock. 
£70-100

1802
Gakken 1.16 scale, No.3 1905 Rolls Royce 3 cyl
4 setaer ‘Silver Ghost’ inc fully detailed engine
issue/chassis & brass parts, Mint ex Swiss shop
stock 
£50-80

1803
Gakken 1.16 scale 81040, 1919 Alfonso
Hispano Suiza 2 inc fully detailed engine & brass
parts, Mint ex Swiss shop stock. 
£50-80

1804
Jo-Han 1.25 scale, GC131 Cadillac 4.dr Sport
Pheaton V16, GC431 1931 Cadillac 2.dr
Cabriolet V16 Top up/down & GC731 1931
Cadillac 4.dr Town V16 Town Brougham, all
1984 full detail frame pack box ex Swiss shop
stock - 3 kits 
£70-100

1805
Jo-Han 1.25 scale, GC234 1934 Mercedes-Benz
500K Special Sports Roadster & GC1135 1935
Mercedes-Benz 500K Roadster Limousine. Both
full detailed 1984 frame pack box, Mint
shrinkwrapped ex Swiss stock - 2 kits. 
£50-80

1806
M.P.C 1.25 scale Connoisseur Classics, 1984 last
year of M.P.C independence, 1-3102 1932
Chrysler Imperial Le Baron 4.dr Conv & 1-3104
1932 Chrysler Imperial Custom 8 2.dr Conv,
Mint Sealed - 2 kits. 
£50-80

1807
M.P.C 1.25 scale Don Garlits’Swamp Rat’ 1-R
Rear Engined Fuel Rail Dragster inc bonus
D.Garlits/’Hot Rod’ booklet. 1971 issue sealed
Mint kit. 
£60-80

1808
Jo-Han 1.25 scale, C3666 1966 Rambler Marlin
& GC2500 1969 American S/C Rambler 2dr
390, early 1970’s ex Swiss shop stock (Factory
sealed) - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1809
Jo-Han 1.25 scale, C4369 1969 AMX Javelin
Fastback Coupe & GC1600 1971 AMC Javelin
AMX ‘Hurst’ Pro Stocker 2 in 1 kit, early 1970’s
ex Zurich shop stock (Mint Factory sealed) - 2
kits. 
£70-100

1810
Jo-Han 1.25 scale, GC-2900 1972 Mercury
Comet Boss 429 Pro Stocker & GC-3100 1972
Ford Maverick 427 Pro Stocker, early 1970’s ex
Swiss shop stock (Mint Factory sealed) - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1811
Aurora 1.16 Drag Racing kits, 841 Four Funny
Car drivers, seated, standing & Trophy Set, 842
Racing Mechanic figure with Tool chests &
equipment etc, (Mint Factory sealed), 1973
issue ex Chicago shop stock - 2 kits. 
£70-100

1812
Revell 1.24 scale, 1988-1994 Drag Race Funny
Cars,7122 Ed McCulloch’s ‘Miller’ Olds AA/FC
Funny Car 1988 IHRA Champion, 7460
B.Larson’s ‘Sentry’ Olds AA/FA Funny Car 1989
NHRA Champion &7607 K.C Hollywood’s
‘Fruit of the Loom’ 1994 Dodge Avenger Funny
Car (Mint Factory sealed) - 3 kits. 
£80-100

1813
Revell 1.25 scale, 1990-1991 Fuel Rail Dragster,
7425 G.Ormsby’s ‘Castrol’ “Hemi” 1990 Top
Fuel Rail, 7496 L.John’s ‘Jolly Rancher’ JP-1
engine 1990 Top Fuel Rail & 7497 T.McEwan’s
‘Mobil 1’ K & B blown engine 1991Top Fuel Rail
(Mint Factory sealed) - 3 kits. 
£80-100

1814
A Protar limited edition 1/12 scale No. 16159
plastic kit for a Ferrari 312 T2 Formula One
race car, housed in the original pictorial topped
card box 
£100-120

1815
A Heller 1/12 scale boxed plastic kit for a
Formula One JS11 1979 Ligier Formula One
race car housed in the original card box 
£60-80

1816
An unknown maker 1/24th scale resin Formula
1 body - possible mock up or R & D piece 
£30-50

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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OTHER DIEC AST 

1821
A tray containing a quantity of various
Majorette 1970s and 1980s blister pack
diecasts, to include a No. 238 Peugeot 604, a
No. 818 Jeep and Formula One car on trailer,
together with other examples (7) 
£40-60

1822
A small collection of Benbros TV Series and
Charbens mostly empty boxes to include “AA”
Motorcycle, Bulldozer, and others, as well as 2
boxed models comprising No. 14 Tank, No. 6
Milk Cart Horse 
£40-60

1823
Lone Star Tuf-Tots countertop trade box, 24
models comprising Mercedes, Dodge Dart,
Citroen, Caravan, Corvette, and Dodge Dart
Convertible, all models as new in their open
top card boxes 
£250-300

1824
Spot On models No.102 Bentley Saloon,
comprising silver and blue body with an ivory
interior (VNM) 
£70-100

1825
Spot On Models No. 103 Rolls Royce Silver
Wraith, comprising metallic blue top and silver
bottom with an ivory interior (NM) 
£70-100

1826
Spot On Models No. 309 Ford Zephyr “Z
Cars” Police Car, white body, red interior with
2 plastic figures, 2 grey aerials - one broken,
cast spun hubs with chrome detailed grille (E-
NM), and No. 270 Ford Zephyr Six in cream
with a red interior and driver & poodle figures
(E) 
£120-160

1827
Spot On Models, group of 2 comprising No.
316 Land Rover in red with brown tilt and “Fire
Dept” decals to the doors (E-NM), and No.
308 Land Rover LWB in green with a brown
tilt, the model would benefit from a clean (VG) 
£60-80

1836
Spot On Models, 2 examples comprising No.
219 Austin Healey Sprite MKIII in red with a
white interior and driver figure (VNM), and No.
131 Goggomobil Super in light blue with an
ivory interior (E) 
£70-100

1837
Lone Star Flyers boxed model group of 5
comprising 2x No. 9 Maserati Mistral, one in
white and one in red, 2x No. 11 Gran Turismo
Coupe, and No, 28 Peugeot 404, models are
generally near mint with worn/damaged boxes 
£60-80

1838
A collection of mixed diecast to include, 2x
Wardie Master Models No. K59 Private Garage,
a Robin Hood open top sports car in its box, a
boxed Britains No. LV602 Saloon Car, a
MOKO Farmette Farm Wagon and 2 Horses,
and a boxed Budgie Toys Road Roller 
£80-120

1839
Solido France Lorry set No. 2 comprises various
components to enable the construction of 4
different diecast models, housed in its original
polystyrene and card box with lift off lid and
instruction sheet 
£150-200

1840
Solido group of 4 boxed models to include 2x
No. 19 Volkswagen Golf, No. 25 BMW 3.0
CSL, and No. 181 Alpine Rallye 1600, all in
their original window boxes 
£30-50

1841
CIJ France boxed aircraft group of 2 comprising
a Douglas D.C. 7 in white with 4 silver
propellers and ‘D.C.7’ decal to the tail, and a
Boeing 707 in white with 4 silver engines, one
of these has broken, both are sold with their
original card boxes 
£50-80

1842
CIJ France boxed aircraft group of 2 military
models comprising a Noratlas twin engine in
silver, and a Fouga CM170R jet fighter, both
housed in their original card boxes 
£50-80

1843
CIJ France Douglas UAT Aircraft in white with
silver wings, and blue “Aeromaritime” and
“UAT” decals, housed in its original box with
inner packing (VNMM-BNM) 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

1828
Spot On Models, 2 examples comprising No.
402 Crash Service Land Rover, orange body,
with ‘Motorways Crash Service’ in blue (E-NM),
and No. 161 Land Rover in grey and white (E) 
£80-120

1829
Spot On Models, 2 examples comprising No.
280 Vauxhall Cresta in dark blue with a cream
roof and a red interior (VNM), and No. 184
Austin A60 Cambridge in sky blue with a white
interior and roof rack with skis and poles (NM) 
£80-120

1830
Spot On Models No. 166 Renault Flouride in
light blue with a red interior, possible
replacement windscreen (E-NM), and No. 264
Tourist Caravan in light blue with a white roof,
this is loose (VG) 
£60-80

1831
Spot On Models, 2 examples comprising No.
102 Bentley Saloon in maroon and silver with
an ivory interior (VG), and No. 165/2 Vauxhall
PA Cresta in sky blue with an ivory interior and
roof rack (E) 
£60-80

1832
Spot On Models No. 154 Austin A40 Farina
Saloon promotional in red with a yellow
interior and “MAGGI” to the doors (E-NM) 
£70-100

1833
Spot On Models No. 191 Sunbeam Alpine in
metallic emerald green with a red interior,
cream steering wheel, and black plastic hard
top (NM) 
£150-200

1834
Spot On Models, 2 examples comprising No.
267 MG 1100 in two-tone cream and light
brown with a red interior (E-NM), and No. 119
Meadows Friskysport in salmon pink with a grey
roof (E) 
£80-100

1835
Spot On models 2x No. 278 Mercedes Benz
230SL, one in metallic blue with a red interior
(VNM), and one in metallic red with a red
interior (E) 
£70-90
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1844
A Benbros Tractor with a front-loading bucket
comprising of a green tractor, cab & bucket,
with bare metal wheels and a brown driver
figure in very good condition 
£40-60

1845
A Timpo Toys friction drive Utility Van in
yellow with “His Masters Voice” and “Radio,
Television and Records” decals, some play
wear as shown, but a rare model to find 
£60-80

1846
DCMT Products? diecast model a Road
Sweeper, finished in green with black hubs and
refuse brush to underside, excellent condition 
£40-60

1847
A Kemlow Diecast Model of a Military
Armoured Quad Tractor, finished in military
drab green, excellent condition 
£50-80

1848
A collection of 14 play worn and repainted
Spot On models, examples including Humber
Super Snipe, MG 1100, Aston Martin and
others 
£70-100

1849
Zebra Toys Benbros No. 10 / 103 Jaguar E
Type comprising a gold body with yellow
interior and silver trim, housed in its original
pictorial box, the box has one inner flap and
the end tongues missing (VG,BF-G) 
£80-100

1850
Zebra Toys Benbros No.16 / 100 Readymix
Concrete lorry, comprising red cab and chassis
with a light yellow barrel and Cement Mixing
Company transfers to door sides, plain metal
hubs, in the original all-card box, the mixer
barrel is loose (VG,BVG) 
£50-70

1851
Zebra Toys Benbros No. 36 / 101 British
Railways articulated Scammell Scarab delivery
van, comprising of maroon and yellow body
with British Railways livery, in the original all-
card box (E,BVG) 
£60-80

1852
Zebra Toys Benbros No. 34 / 106 Heinkel
Bubble Car comprising a red body with a
yellow interior and bare metal wheels, housed
in its original pictorial card box (VG-E,BG-VG) 
£100-120

1853
Zebra Toys Benbros No. 32 / 107 Daimler
Ambulance comprising a white body with bare
metal wheels, a red cross on each side and an
ambulance decal to the front, opening rear
doors, housed in its original pictorial card box,
the box has slight damage to one side (NM,BG) 
£80-100

1854
Zebra Toys Benbros No.20 Cattle Transporter,
comprising red cab and chassis, tan rear body
with drop down rear door and cattle
transporter livery, in the original all-card box (E-
BVG) 
£50-70

1855
Crescent Toys No. 1272 Scammell Scarab
Open Truck Trailer finished in red, green
and yellow with automatic coupling - this
has had a repair as has very slight fatigue
but is in working condition (VG-BVG) 
£30-50

1856
Tekno 927 Jaguar Type E - red body, black
hood, grey interior with red steering wheel, in
the original all card box (M-BM) 
£100-120

1857
Lone Star Flyers No. 7 Vauxhall Firenza finished
in red with brown interior, play worn 
£70-100

1858
A Mini Racing kits 1/43 scale No. 0099 kit built
model of a 1968 First Place Monte Carlo
Porsche 911 race car finished in red with Racing
No. 210 housed in the original box 
£60-80

1859
Spot On models group of 6 cars to include, 2x
No. 213 Ford Anglia, No. 287 Hillman Minx,
No. 154 Austin A40, No. 259 Consul Classic
and No. 100 Ford Zodiac 
£100-150

1860
Spot On models group of 12 play worn models
to include, Austin Healey, Volvo P1800,
Sunbeam Alpine, LWB Land Rover and others 
£100-150

1861
Spot On Presentation Set No. 4 group of 3
models together with the box inner card model
holders to include, No. 107 Jaguar XKSS in dark
green, No. 108 Triumph TR3 in light blue and
No. 104 MGA in red - all models are in very
good condition 
£100-150

1862
Vilmer of Denmark No. 348 LKW Camion
motor lorry with tailboard comprising green cab
and chassis with lemon back and lemon hubs in
the original all-card box, box end flaps loose
and are replacements but apparent (NM,B a/f) 
£40-60

1863
A collection of Solido 1/43rd scale model cars,
18 boxed examples to include No. 136 Bugatti
Royale, No. 32 Citroen 15, No. 1162 Hispano
Suiza and others 
£50-80

1864
Spot On No. 110/2 A.E.C. Mammoth Major
Flatbed Lorry, an example repainted in the
“London Brick Company” colours, sold with its
original box (RP,BG-VG) 
£80-100

1865
Scamold Scale Models Ltd boxed group of 2
comprising No. 101 E.R.A in blue with its wind-
up spring motor, and No. 105 Alfa in dark blue,
the motor mechanism is missing, both are sold
with their original pictorial card boxes 
£80-100

1866
Four lead cast Speedway Rider handpainted
figures from the unreleased game The
Speedway League, handpainted in various
colours with team emblems on the backs of
their tops, to include Poole Pirates 
£70-100

1867
Two Triang Spot-On Cotswolds Series
buildings, to include Farmer’s Cottage and
Haystack, the Farmer’s Cottage has had some
heat damage, otherwise the haystack in good
overall condition 
£40-60

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1868
A Hot Wheels Rrrumblers “Revolution”
Chopper Motorcycle with bare metal body,
orange seat and purple rider, missing the riders
cover (E-NM) 
£30-50

1869
Unusual CCCP Russian diecast model of a
Russian Jeep, housed in the original card box,
Matchbox style wheels, nice example 
£30-50

1870
Marklin Modern Release No.18103-03 Audi
100 Coupe, housed in the original box 
£40-60

1871
Tekno loose diecast group, 2 examples to
include Mercesdes 300SL finished in metallic
light blue, with driver figure, together with a
Tekno No.826 Ford Taunus, finished in off
white with red interior (Both VG) 
£70-100

1872
Spot On Models by Triang No. 157 Rover 3L,
comprising of light grey body with red interior
and white steering wheel, housed in the original
card box with binder leaflet, box damaged to
one end 
£70-100

1873
Spot On Models by Triang No.193 NSU Prinz,
blue body with red interior and spun hubs, in
the original window box, box with some
cosmetic damage 
£60-80

1874
Spot on Models by Triang, No.210 Royal Mail
Morris Mini Van, red body with cream interior,
in the original box, box damaged to one end 
£70-100

1875
Spot on Models by Triang, No.274 Morris 1100
and canoe, blue body with red interior and
canoe, housed in the original window box, box
damaged 
£70-100

1876
Spot on Models by Triang No.286 Austin 1800,
dark blue body with red interior, housed in the
original window box, box worn and damaged 
£60-80

1885
Lonestar Flyers boxed diecast group, 3
examples all in original white ground boxes, to
include C14 Zodiac Estate, C19 Volvo 1800S
and a C21 Fiat 2300S, all boxes have slight
damage to end flaps or tongues missing 
£70-100

1886
Lonestar boxed and carded diecast group, 3
examples to include No.121 Fiat 2300S Coupe
finished in green with bonnet stripe and orange
interior, No.112 Chrysler Imperial finished in
metallic blue, and No.C18 Ford Corsair, boxed 
£70-100

1887
Mixed diecast group, 3 examples to include
Budgie No.19 Rover 105 finished in green,
together with a Schuco No.811 Open
Commodore GS, and a Tomica No.81 Nissan
President, all cased or boxed 
£60-80

1888
A Politoys No. 541 Maserati 4 Porte in metallic
green with a brown interior (VNM-BG), and a
Gama mini 1/43rd scale No. 997 Ford Granada
GXL in light metallic green with a black interior
(VNMM-BNM) 
£50-80

1889
A collection of Triang Spot On pocket
catalogues in excellent condition, including a
first edition issue 
£50-80

1890
Sabra No.8106 Ford Mustang, housed in the
original plastic casing with backing card, red
body with red interior (NMM-BNM) 
£50-60
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1877
Spot On Models by Triang No.105 Austin
Healey 100, comprising turquoise body with
grey interior, in the original card box, box
damaged 
£70-100

1878
Spot On Models by Triang No.261 Volvo
P1800, comprising of red body with grey
interior, housed in the original window box,
box worn 
£80-100

1879
ERTL No.1790 Smokey and the Bandit Gift Set,
comprising Turbo Firebird in black with a
Smokey County Sheriff Car in gold, housed on
the original backing card, excellent sealed
condition 
£40-60

1880
Marklin No.1822 Ford Capri, orange body with
black interior, in the original plastic casing
(NMM-BVG) 
£40-60

1881
GAMA boxed diecast group, 2 examples to
include No.0995 Ford Taunus Coupe, and a
GAMA Mini Ford Consul, both in the original
plastic cases 
£40-60

1882
Lonestar Flyers No. 27 Ford Taunus finished in
purple with cream interior with white roof rack
and surfboard load, housed in the original all-
card box (NM,BNM) 
£50-80

1883
Lonestar Flyers No. 39 Ford US Mustang,
comprising of metallic dark gold body with blue
interior and blue glazing housed in the original
all-card box (M,BNM), together with a No.36
Lotus Europa, finished in orange and over
detailed/painted, also in the original box 
£50-80

1884
Lone star flyers boxed diecast group, 3
examples to include C32 Fire Chief Car
finished in red, C10 Jaguar MK X finished in
blue with orange interior, and a C28 Peugeot
404 finished in dark blue/green, all in the
original white ground boxes, all boxes have 1
end flap or tongue missing 
£70-100
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TINPLATE & JUVENALIA

1901
Meccano Constructors Aeroplane, in the form
of a single-seater bi-plane, finished in cream and
red with wing markings G-ELYU, sold with a
box of additional Meccano spares and some
partial instructions, the model is quite worn 
£80-120

1902
10 various Scalextric cars in repainted condition
including a BRM, Vanwall, Ford RS200 and
others 
£30-50

1903
A large quantity of Lego System including
printed blocks, trees, flags, wheels etc... also sold
with a tub of more modern Lego and some
Airfix Betta Builda 
£40-60

1904
A Meccano No. 12 Danish release constructor’s
airpath comprising of red and cream
components with some replacement screws,
but the majority of parts appears complete,
housed in the original box (the box does
require a minor restoration to lid) 
£150-200

1905
A collection of four Louis Marx Camberwick
Green figures to include Windy Miller and
others 
£50-70

1906
A cast iron in the manner of Hubley Toys
American Outline Big Six locomotive 
£10-20

1907
A brushed aluminium model of a passenger
aircraft complete with perspex stand 
£30-50

1908
One tray contains a collection of various
Lonestar 000 gauge electric railways, mixed
examples to include locomotives, Union Pacific
locomotives, and others 
£30-50

1909
A reproduction No. 0524 military aircraft
constructors kit housed in a replacement No. 2
aeroplane constructor kit box (reproduction) 
£50-80

1910
3 Triang Minic friction drive clockwork vehicles
comprising an articulated Petrol Tanker in “BP”
livery, a Bedford Breakdown Tow Truck with
towing cradle, and a plastic Vespa Scooter with
rider 
£50-80

1911
2 boxes containing a collection of mostly Tonka
Toys pressed tin models, examples include a
Cement Mixer, a Crane, a Jeep & Trailer, a
boxed Fire Department Gift Set and others 
£60-80

1912
A Tudor Rose vintage plastic Routemaster
London Bus in red with yellow seats, with
“London Transport” & “BP” labels 
£30-50

1913
A vintage Palitoy Action Man doll with a
selection of accessories, together with an
Action Man Helicopter 
£40-60

1914
Victory Industries 1/18th scale battery operated
Morris Minor comprising a plastic greenish-blue
body with metal fittings and rubber tyres, a
model of an early Morris Minor as this has a
split screen, the battery compartment is very
clean, sold in its original card box, (one end flap
is missing), with the model range information
leaflet 
£50-70

1915
Leeway Products of England large scale tinplate
and push along British Railway Locomotive and
tender, finished in red and lined in yellow with
light blue wheels, excellent large scale model 
£160-240

1916
An Alps Toys of Japan plastic and battery
operated model of a Dodge Colt Mitsubishi
Lancer Rally Car fitted with new sound and
Touch-o-matic change action comprising of
white body with racing No. 6 and roof rack
load, housed in the original card pictorial box,
excellent example with clean battery
compartment 
£200-300

1917
A collection of various radio controlled
equipment handsets, to include a Saturn 2.4gHz
radio controlled system, a Fusion Vecta AC/DC
NX85 variable output charger, together with
various other chargers and handsets 
£60-80

1918
HC Toys Hong Kong plastic battery-operated
Volkswagen Beetle Police Car comprising of a
white body with chrome bumpers and red roof
sirens, with a red roof light, the model looks to
be unused but does have slight discolouration
to the wings, housed in the original pictorial
card box with inner packing piece 
£50-80

1920
2 boxed vintage battery powered Helicopter
models to include, T.P.S Toys Japan tinplate
Super Flying Police Helicopter (VNM-BG), and
a Marx plastic Moon Scout “NASA” Helicopter
(VG-BG) 
£80-120

1921
Louis Marx 1930s tinplate and clockwork Coo-
Coo Car, comprising red and black body with
driver figure, fixed key mechanism, some light
rusting to body 
£150-200

1922
LEGO 6989 Mega Core Magnetizer Vintage
1990 M:Tron Space Set, appears complete in
the original box with instruction booklet and
leaflets, vendor states complete 
£80-120

1923
Lincoln International No.5982 plastic and
battery operated model of a Racing Go Kart,
plastic example, appears complete with driver
figure and clean battery box, housed in the
original all card box 
£50-70

1924
Triang Minic group of 4 models to include,
Refuse Lorry with a green cab, red back and
plated wings, grille & shutters, Tractor finished
in red and Delivery Van repainted in red with
“Express Service”, and a repainted Minic
Transport Delivery Truck 
£60-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1925
Collection of tinplate and plastic Triang Minic
and tinplate vehicles to include Triang Minic Fire
engine in a buff coloured outer box (1 end flap
missing), A boxed Triang Minic Morris saloon in
red, a loose Minic Armoured Military Tank,
Minic Racing car and others 
£100-120

1926
PSA Graded 2018 Panini National VIP Sam
Darnold Trading Cards, PSA 10, GEM MT,
No.41718156 
£30-50

1927
Triang Minic Toys, M117 Rocket firing tank,
comprising of dark green plastic body, with
silver and red turrets, with original key and 1
missile, in the original card box 
£50-80

1928
A collection of boxed Scalextric slot cars, 8
examples to include C572 Alfa Romeo, C631
Opel Calibra, C410 Ferrari F1 Car and others,
sold with 2 boxed Fly slot cars - a Dodge Viper
GTS-R and a Marcos LM600 
£80-120

1929
Schuco Modern Release Tinplate Group, 4
window boxed examples, both finished in silver,
to include No.01027 Mercedes Benz
‘Weihnachten’ 2001, No.01229 Studio II Auto
Union, No. 01860 Examico Spyder, and No.
01861 Examico Spyder ‘Fletcher Aviation’
(NMM-BVG) 
£60-80

1930
A Victory Industries, Guildford, Vosper RAF
crash tender, with Mighty Midget electric
motor, the model has some super detailing (G-
BG), sold with a boxed Triang No. 417 S
clockwork R.A.F Air Sea Rescue Tender 
£40-60

1931
A vintage Nintendo Game & Watch
“Parachute” handheld computer game in its
original card box with instruction sheet - the
game has not been tested 
£30-50

1932
12 boxed Scalextric slot cars including C3327
McLaren MP4-12C Club model 2012, C2995
Ford G.T, C3232 Audi R8 LMS “Team
Phoenix” Scalextric Club 2011, and others -
some of the models have been run 
£120-150

1940
A Merit Randall Limited UK Dan Dare Space
Control Radio Station containing 2 x Walkie
Talkie handsets, control unit with searchlight,
dials and buzzer, together with a boxed Bell
Toy Astro Ray Flashlight Target Gun, and a
Merit Space Patrol Walkie Talkie set in unused
condition 
£50-80

1941
Scalextric slot cars Formula Senna group of 4
boxed models comprising F2216 and F2215
Audi A4, F2223 and F2224 Lamborghini Diablo,
all models have been run with one of the Audi’s
missing its mirrors 
£50-70

1942
Scalextric slot cars boxed group of 7 including
C2262 McLaren Mercedes F1 MP4-16 Mika
Hakkinen, C2391A Mercedes CLK DTM Bernd
Schneider, and others, all appear to have been
run 
£60-80

1943
Scalextric and Protec Reproductions slot cars
boxed group of 7 including C2682 Mitsubishi
Lancer Evolution 7 WRC Collectors Club 2005,
C2424 Ford GT40 MkII Collectors Club 2003,
and others - all appear to have been run 
£50-80

1944
Scalextric slot cars boxed group of 6 including
C2202 Porsche 911 GTI, C2196 and C2197
Collectors Series F1 Paramedic and F1
Marshalls Cars, and others 
£50-70

1945
A collection of Triang Minic Motorways, various
loose track and some boxed vehicles including
No. M1541 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud, M1545
Double Decker Bus, M1551 Shell Oil Tanker,
and others 
£60-80

1946
Scalextric tin plate clockwork racing car group
of 3 comprising a Ferrari in green, and 2x
Maserati 250F, one in red with a yellow nose
and RN8, one in green with a red nose and
RN8, the base is loose and requires repair 
£60-80

1947
A collection of various tin plate toys comprising
a Mettoy clockwork open back lorry and trailer,
a boxed Technofix No. 294 mechanically
operated coal mine, a Technofix GE 297
Wagon Train, and one other 
£80-100
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1933
2 trays containing a collection of boxed and
unboxed Scalextric slot cars including C2884
Subaru Impreza WRC 2007, C2909 BMW
320si, C2960 Aston Martin DBR9, and others -
some of the boxed models have been run 
£100-120

1934
Scalextric C2922A James Bond 007 Quantum
of Solace 2 car gift set with Aston Martin DBS
& Alfa Romeo 159, a limited edition set
numbered 2317/5007 in unused condition and
with the original brown card outer box 
£60-80

1934A
A collection of various mixed children’s board
games, Scalextric sets and diecast vehicles to
include a Funko Pop Harry Potter advent
calendar, a Scalextric Micro Pro grid racing set,
together with other examples 
£30-50

1935
An SCX Matchbox slot car racing vehicle
group, four boxed examples to include a No.
83950 Subaru Impreza WRC, a No. 83560
Toyota Celica, No. 83310 Porsche 911 1996
Le Mans race car, and a No. 83950 Subaru
Impreza WRC, all in original window boxes 
£50-80

1936
22 various Scalextric Formula 1 slot cars
including C012 Shadow, L7462 Benetton, C133
Wolf and others 
£50-70

1937
18 various unboxed Scalextric slot cars
including Ford Escort, Porsche 911 GT3R,
Ferrari F40, Ford Mondeo, and others 
£50-80

1938
18 various unboxed Scalextric slot cars
including Subaru Impreza, Mitsubishi Lancer
WRC, DTM Opel V8 Coupe, Ford GT, and
others 
£50-80

1939
A collection of vintage toys and games including
a Waddingtons Thunderbirds Board Game, a
Spears Batman Game, an ESSO Race Game, a
selection of DC Comics (Lois Lane, Superman,
Batman), 2 vintage puzzles, a Chad Valley Give-
A-Show Projector and vintage toy bucket with
lid 
£50-80
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1948
A collection of Pelham Puppets including
Charlie Brown’s ‘Peanuts’, Caterpillar, Bengo the
boxer dog, a Skeleton and others 
£60-80

1949
A Bandai Toys of Japan tinplate and friction
drive model of a Ford Station Wagon finished
in two-tone green with red tinprinted interior,
excellent example, in good clean working order 
£60-80

1950
A Sindy boxed Bedroom gift set, appears
complete and housed in the original polystyrene
packaging, together with a boxed Pedigree
Sindy Bathroom gift set, also appears complete
and in original packaging 
£40-60

1951
An original Bimbo the Clown Pelham Puppet,
height approx 50”, usual specification, wearing
brown shoes, black jacket, yellow spotted
waistcoat, bowtie, hand painted face with
orange hair, complete with original strings, in
overall good clean condition, has had some use
but still displays very well 
£300-400

1952
Three trays containing a collection of various
mainly 1/24 scale related radio controlled and
slot racing car kits, vehicles, spare parts and
components to include a Kyosho 1/20 scale
Mercedes Benz 190E Mini Stocker with the
original box, a Tamiya Tam Tech BMW GTB,
together with various other associated wheels,
components, bodies and spares 
£200-250

1953
Two Triang large-scale pressed steel models to
include a Triang Transport delivery truck
finished in blue and red, together with the
Triang pressed steel milk cart, missing bottles 
£40-60

1954
An Emirober of Spain sealed Beatlemania figure
set, comprising of the four Beatles figures,
housed in the original plastic sealed bag with
pictorial header card 
£30-50

1955
An original Frederick Warne & Co Ltd Peter
Rabbit’s Race Game board game, appears
complete, comprising of board, plastic figures,
instructions, rules, and die shaker, box in good
clean condition with clean box lid label 
£40-60

1956
A pair of Hong Kong release plastic emergency
service and racing vehicles to include a Lucky
Toys No. 155 police car, together with a Jimson
No. 213 Mercedes C111 race car, both in good
clean condition 
£30-50

1957
An unusual late 19th century The Characters of
Charles Dickens card game, housed in the
remains of the original card box, set is released
by Jacques & Sons, comprising of various cards
detailing characters from Charles Dickens
together with information card and penalty
leaflet, very rare example 
£50-80

1958
A collection of 1960s-1980s childrens board
games to include Advance, Pole Economy, On
The Buses, Campaign, Gambler, Crow Shoot,
and Nations Board Game, all appear in good
clean condition and in original boxes 
£50-80

1959
A colleciton of various boxes 1960s-1980s
board games to include Airfix Fighter
Command, Ideal Corporation The Man from
UNCLE, Milton Bradley James Bond Game,
1975 Kojak Detective Game, Microdot and
Airfix Battles, all in original packaging 
£80-120

1960
A collection of various mixed 1960s-1980s
boxed board games to include The Fastest
Gun, The Sigma File, Haunted House, Design a
Plane, Escape from Colditz, Dad’s Army, and
Jurassic World Escape, all in original packaging 
£70-100

1961
A collection of mixed 1960s-1980s board
games to include Bermuda Triangle, Battle of
Little Bighorn, Thunderbirds, Exploration,
SpyRing, Changeable Charlie, and Steeple
Chase, all in original boxes 
£60-80

1962
One tray containing a collection of 1960s board
games to include Ideal Corporation Spacestrike,
Pallitoy Parker Division The Golden Shot, Merit
Remote Control Driving Test, and Airfix
Skydiver, all in original packaging 
£60-80

1963
A collection of four various boxed vintage
board games to include Ideal Corporation
Spacestrike, Palitoy/Tomy Turn the Terrible
Tank, Airfix Games Pinhead, and a sealed tray
box of Topps Stingray/Thunderbirds
Collectable cards 
£50-80

1964
A vintage Deluxe Topper Ltd Hayes of
Middlesex Johnny Seven phone set, product
No. 668 housed in the original card box, in
good clean condition, with instruction leaflets
and related ephemera 
£60-80

1965
A Matchbox Scream’n Demons Daredevil
Challenge, housed in the original packaging, set
appears complete with control point, track,
rider, connector panel, snap swivels and various
other sections, also with two leaflets, fully
housed in the original box 
£60-80

1966
A Pallitoy Action Man boxed assault craft
comprising of assault craft with powerboard
motor housed in the original card box with
interior packing piece 
£40-60

1967
A Mattel 943 Karl May Western Frontier
wagon, housed in the original box with packing
piece, appears complete with two horses,
wheels, covered wagon and other components 
£80-120

1968
A collection of various Dan Dare and
associated/related collectables, to include a Dan
Dare by Merit Plastic Toy Company rocket gun,
Dan Dare A Treasure Hunt in Space board
game, a Dan Dare by Home Planet Loose Talk
Vinyl, the Dan Dare Book of Jet Planes, a Dan
Dare Pinball Bagatelle and other associated
ephemera 
£80-120

1969
A Marx boxed Cowboys & Indians action figure
accessory group to include Johnny West the
action cowboy and two Chief Cherokee the
action Indians, box set, all in original packaging,
but all three examples are missing the dolls but
do contain a quantity of accessories 
£70-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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1970
A 1960s Lego No. 810 Town Plan gift set,
comprising of large card divided box with fold-
out playmat, box contains various mixed red,
white, blue, and clear components with a
quantity of mixed Lego vehicles including 3 VW
Beetles, ESSO Tanker and others, housed in the
original pictorial card box that is itself contained
in the original brown card postal box - a
fantastic example 
£250-350

1971
A vintage Lego System No. 306 Garage Set
comprising various white and blue bricks to
construct a garage in which to park the two
Volkswagens that the set also contains, a rare
set 
£400-600

1972
A vintage Lego System No. 307 Dealership
Garage Set containing various bricks to
construct a car showroom for the Volkswagen
Beetle models the set also contains, a rare set
housed in its pictorial card box 
£400-600

1973
A vintage Lego System No. 311 Aircraft
construction set containing a selection of red,
white, blue and clear bricks to make an airliner,
sold with its original card box with a Lego
System information leaflet 
£150-200

1974
A vintage Lego System No. 312 Boat set
containing blue, red, yellow and white bricks to
construct 2 different boats, all housed in the
original card box with a Lego System
information leaflet 
£150-200

1975

1981
An unusual tinplate and clockwork model of a
Silver Bullet landspeed record car comprising of
silver body with blue fins, black balloon tyres,
union jack lithograph detailing to rear fins and
driver figure, fitted with single fixed key
mechanism in working order 
£150-200

1982
A vintage Brio of Sweden No. 31014 Tractor
and Trailer made from wood, in yellow and
green with white rubber tyres and pull-along
string, in its original pictorial card box 
£60-80

1983
One box of mixed children’s toys to include My
Little Pony Show Stable, Palitoy Carries
Playpool set, a collection of Care Bears, a
Barbie Blushing Bride boxed doll, together with
a quantity of associated dolls furniture, clothing
and other related plastic toys and effects 
£60-80

1984
A collection of Pippa dolls and clothing to
include one doll in hunting outfit, one dog, man
figure, and clothing & accessories 
£80-120

1985
A Sindy boxed doll group to include Shaping
Up with 15 movable joints boxed doll, and a
Sindy Skater doll, both in original packaging 
£80-120

1986
A large collection of mixed Sindy dolls and
clothing together with various shoes, outfits,
accessories, etc to include a Japanese kimono,
fur coat, vinyl raincoat, denim jeans, shoes etc 
£150-200

1987
Two boxes containing a large collection of
various Sindy and associated furniture and doll
accessories to include kitchen units, hotplate,
bathroom fixtures and fittings, two four poster
beds, a quantity of various kitchenalia and
cutlery etc, together with a dining table and
chairs, mixed items related to Sindy and doll
collecting 
£80-120

1988
A large collection of various Sindy boxed and
loose accessories to include Sindy caravan,
wardrobe, Sindy sideboard, Sindy tent, horse &
cart and other related effects 
£80-100

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

A vintage Lego No. 314 Wheels and Tyres
Accessory Set containing various wheels and
tyres, sold together with some Lego System
mini boxes, (2 are empty), a motor and battery
box, an ESSO Petrol Tanker and some printed
ephemera 
£100-150

1976
A Lego 1970’s wooden storage box containing
a large selection of Lego components including
windows, wheels, roofing bricks and printed
blocks 
£80-120

1977
A Lego 1970’s wooden storage box containing
a large selection of Lego components including
windows, trees, wheels, various baseboards,
and vehicles 
£80-120

1978
A Lego 1970’s wooden storage box containing
a large selection of Lego components in blue,
red, white and clear 
£60-80

1979
A Frog Mk4 Interceptor Fighter, comprising of
paper and tin body with Airscrew, housed in
the original lift-off lid card box 
£80-120

1980
A circa 1920s Hess Mobil tractor, comprising of
tinplate body with single fixed key, friction drive
mechanism, complete with driver and orange
hubs, registration number 1040, excellent
example 
£150-200
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1989
12 boxed 1070’s Subbuteo Heavyweight teams
to include No. 17 Sheffield Wednesday, No.
101 Birmingham City, No. 78 Coventry 2nd
team, and others - 2 have the Goal Keepers
missing 
£70-100

1990
A Subbuteo World Cup Edition comprising the
World Cup, 3 International Teams - Brazil,
England and one other, pitch and accessories, all
housed in the original 2 tier card box, sold with
some printed ephemera - rare to find in this
condition 
£120-160

1991
A collection of vintage Subbuteo to include 2
boxed Table Soccer sets, various boxed teams -
Liverpool, Tottenham Hotspur, Ajax and
others, a large quantity of boxed accessories
and some printed ephemera as well as 2
complete ESSO Football Club Badges sets 
£100-120

1991A
3 boxed Subbuteo sets comprising Table Rugby
International Edition, complete with instructions,
Table Soccer Club Edition, complete in unused
condition, and Table Cricket, contents not
checked 
£100-150

1992
2 boxed slot cars comprising a Scalextric
C2913 Ford Lotus Cortina “Jim Clark”, and an
SCX Classics Series No. 62800 Ford Escort
MKII Rally Car 
£40-60

1993
A Bullock Models of England boxed diecast
model of an anti-tank gun finished in military
drab green with red hubs and Dunlop rubber
tyres, housed in the original box 
£50-80

1994
A tinplate and friction drive Chinese model of a
military ambulance finished in military green and
white with red cross transfers and spun hubs,
friction mechanism is in good clean working
order 
£30-50

1995
A collection of various Tommy Gun military
doll equipment to include pontoon, oars,
stretchers, hand guns, sandbags, foliage, and
other related effects 
£40-60

1996
A Lucky Toys of Hong Kong No. 168A plastic
model of a Volvo Amazon finished in red with
roofrack and ski load, complete with two white
aerials, and accompanying Lucky Toys No. 175
4-wheel caravan, finished in cream, nice
examples 
£50-70

1997
A Triang Toys Ltd Mini Hi-way racing car and
trailer set comprising of brown Landrover with
matching trailer and No. 4 blue & white racing
car housed in the original box, set No. TM6530 
£50-80

1998
A Mettoy tinplate and clockwork model of
Bingos circus delivery wagon, Mettoy No. 123
comprising of 6-wheel chassis with fixed key
mechanism and nicely detailed tinprinted cages,
complete with rear door 
£50-80

1999
A Triang Minic plastic and battery operated
model of a 2.4L Jaguar finished in maroon with
cream interior and chrome hubs housed in the
original colourful card box with inner sliding tray 
£60-80

2000
A Clifford Toys No. 424T boxed Ford Cortina
with caravan trailer housed in the original card
box (VG,BVG) 
£70-100

2001
A Sanchis of Spain No. 286 plastic large scale
model of a Porsche RS Sport push-along
example finished in yellow with racing No. 5
and white & red hubs, housed in the original
box 
£50-80

2002
A Playtoy of Spain Walt Disney related friction
drive scooter group to include Donald Duck,
Mickey Mouse, and Goofy, all housed in the
original packaging 
£70-100

2003
Mixed plastic friction drive and battery-
operated model group to include a LS Products
Model of a Fiat 600 together with a Lincoln
International battery-operated Isetta bubble car,
both in the original boxes with some damage 
£50-80

2004
A collection of Victorian lead and soft covered
zoo and domestic animals to include crocodile,
zebra, poodle, horse and others, all in very
good condition considering age 
£100-120

2005
A collection of Victorian and Edwardian
wooden hand made novelty toys, to include
Knights of the Round Table, Winnie the Pooh,
horseback and others, manufactures stated on
one side The Exley Works of 65 St Giles Street,
Oxford, unusual examples 
£30-50

2006
Wells O London Circa 1925 tinplate and
clockwork Express Transport Delivery Van,
working order, some surface pitting 
£60-95

2007
A Tekno No. 351 tinplate Falck fire engine
comprising of orange to red body with black
chassis and running boards, and a yellow ladder
with Falck to both sides, loose example 
£55-80

2008
A Tudor Rose boxed plastic model of an
Intercity helicopter, finished in silver with red
rotary blades, together with one other loose
helicopter 
£30-50

2009
An original cast iron tinplate artillery
moneybank in good clean condition, decorated
in shades of black, maroon and green, with
white lettering 
£60-80

2010
A collection of radio controlled model boats,
handsets, and remote control aircraft to include
a Graupner No. 2139 radio controlled model
of a SAR Rescue Tender, together with a
boxed Power Z200 aeroplane, two boxed
radio controlled handsets, and an HX Toys
radio controlled model plane, all in original
packaging 
£60-80

2011
A collection of electronic boxed guns to include
a Spacetronic No. TG-105 Super Electronic
Gun housed in the original box, together with a
plastic battery operated Super Electronic Space
Gun, product No. LT8000 both in original
boxes 
£30-50

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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2012
A Daiya of Japan tinplate and battery operated
model of The Space Conqueror Man of
Tomorrow robot comprising of blue body with
tinprinted decoration, two rear booster packs
with handgun, complete with chrome aerial
housed in the original heavily worn box with
two packing pieces 
£300-400

2013
A Deluxe Topper Toys Ltd No. 6025 Johnny
Seven OMA One Man Army gun, comprising of
green and black body with various missiles and
grenades, housed in the heavily worn card box,
box has been repaired 
£40-60

2014
A Deluxe Reading Toy Company 1970s plastic
battery operated model of a USS Battle Wagon
B-400 Battleship housed in the original card
box, box is heavily worn, model requires some
restoration and some small parts are missing
(see images) 
£50-80

2015
A mixed lot of various toys to include a Chad
Valley girder and panel, and bridge roadways
building set, together with The Greatest
Football Table Game Soccer of all Time, and a
GPO The Classic 40s & 50s Collection boxed
diecast set 
£20-30

2016
A collection of 1970s plastic mixed models to
include a Nike 102 three-piece missile launcher
playbase, together with control tower,
articulated rocket launcher transporter with a
quantity of other associated effects 
£30-50

2017
An album containing a quantity of collectable
cards to include Kiss Collectors Cards series 2,
Heavy Metal Rough Cut collectors cards by
Comic Image, The Crow - City of Angels
collectors cards, and a quantity of Russ Trolls
collectors cards, all in nine-piece display sleeves 
£40-60

2018
A Lego Brick by Brick limited edition collectors’
model of St Edmundsbury Cathedral, mint
sealed example, collectors’ edition, serial
number 0072, 2128 pieces in total, unmade
example, in original packaging 
£100-150

BRITAINS FARM & F IGURES 

2101
2 Universal Hobbies Tractors comprising No.
UH2690 Ferguson TE20, and No. 90928
Fordson Major E27N Tractor - both as issued in
their pictorial card boxes 
£80-120

2102
A Chad Valley Fordson Major E27N Tractor,
the model has been repainted 
£30-50

2103
2 trays containing a quantity of Timpo Toys
plastic mounted knights (50+) 
£80-120

2104
A Universal Hobbies No. 2620 1/16 scale
model of a Valmet 565 tractor finished in red
and grey housed in the original limited edition
polystyrene packed box 
£60-80

2105
Tekno Ferguson Tractor finished in orange with
a green seat and black steering wheel (G-VG) 
£50-80

2106
A small collection of 9 Timpo Toys Crusader
mounted and foot Knights with various
weapons and in differing poses 
£40-60

2107
Mignot Soldier Group, to
include 12x Swiss Guards of
Louis XV and 17x XIV, 1 pre
WW2 example, all others post
war or modern, 29 in total 
£70-80

2108
A Britains No. 2175 self-
propelled 155mm gun,
comprising of military green
body and house din the original
all-card labelled box, with a
quantity of missiles, leaflets, and
complaints slip, model requires
restoration to loader otherwise
complete 
£80-120

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

2019
Kenner Sportstars. Football Figures, 1989 issue.
Trade case of 72 figures inc 13 different players
from 7 teams of the last year of the old 1st
division (pre Premier league) & 2 different
D.Maradona Napoli (Italian Premo league).
Injection moulded 4”-7”. Mint on blister packs
in an original shipping case. 
£250-300

2020
Strenco Toys West Germany Demag
Mobilkrane V 70 Mobile Crane in blue with red
interior and working crane hook, housed in its
original pictorial card box 
£40-60

2021
An original Austin J40 Pedal Car, finished in
dark blue with chrome fixtures and fittings,
complete with headlights, engine interior, spark
plugs, steering wheel, dial, black leather seat,
and other expected fitting, model does require
restoration to body, and has possibly been re-
sprayed to boot panel, otherwise an excellent
original pedal car with original registration
number inside boot 
£3,000-4,000

2022
A collection of original Austin J40 Pedal Car
parts (A/F) 
£600-800

2023
Jouet Scienetifique No.2 Mecavion Gyroplane,
comprising of red and silver body, red and blue
gyro, with silver arm and red base section,
housed in the original card box 
£100-120
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2109
A collection of 40-50 loose and boxed Del
Prado Cavalry of the Napoleonic Wars white
metal painted figures, specific examples include
King’s Light Dragoons Trooper, 2nd Regiment
King’s German Dragoons and others, sold with
matching booklets 
£60-80

2110
Britains “The Royal Artillery” Set comprising 6
horses in brown with 3 riders in black uniform,
khaki green limber and field gun, it is quite dusty
and would benefit from a clean, some of the
horses legs are a little bent out of shape, sold
with its original green card box with yellow lid
label (G-BF) 
£40-60

2111
A tray containing a group of Britains Hunting
themed horses, figures and hounds, most
figures have swinging arms 
£70-100

2112
A Popular Plastics Roman Legion boxed set
containing 2 chariots with horses and various
loose figures, sold with a Herald “Figures from
the Ballet” set and No. H520 Mounted Indian
Chief with Spear and some loose plastic figures 
£50-70

2113
2 Gilbert Toys James Bond 007 Secret Agent
figures comprising No. 2 James Bond with hi-
power scope rifle, and No. 5 ‘M’ Bond’s brilliant
boss, both are sealed on the original cards 
£20-30

2114
A collection of various mixed Dinky Toy and
Skybirds military figures, all standing in various
pose 
£30-50

2115
A Britains Limited Deetail trade box containing
48 German Infantry in various pose, housed in
the original trade/counter top display box with
lift-out display model card containing models, all
in good clean condition 
£150-200

2116
A Britains Deetail No. 7370 trade
box/countertop display box containing 48
German Africa Corps figures, in various poses,
contained in the original display box with lift-
out and turn-over display card, all in good clean
condition 
£150-200

2117
A Britains Deetail No. 7333 12-piece German
mortar table top counter display trade box
containing 12 examples, housed in the original
box 
£100-150

2118
A Britains Deetail No. 7470 12 piece Gatling
gun trade box containing 10 various mixed
examples, to include British Infantry and
American Civil War 
£80-120

2119
Britains Deetail No. 738 trade box of 12 British
Mortars, all housed on the original backing cards
with lift-out card display section, fully housed in
the original box 
£150-200

2120
A Britains Deetail No. 7334 12-piece US
Recoilles Rifle boxed trade box of 12 various
carded examples, fully housed in the original
trade counter lift-out lid display card section 
£150-200

2121
A Britains Deetail No. 7342 48 piece British
Infantry trade box containing 48 examples,
housed in the original packaging with lift-out
card display section 
£150-200

2122
A Britains Deetail No. 7380 48piece trad3e box
of German Infantry in various pose, housed in
the original card box with lift-out display model
section 
£100-150

2123
A Britains Deetail No. 7352 48-piece Japanese
Infantry trade box housed in the original card
packaging with lift-out lid display section 
£150-200

2124
A Britains Deetail No. 7779 trade box of 18
French Foreign Legion mounted soldiers, all
housed on three individual display cards
contained in the original trade counter display
box 
£150-200

2125
A Britains Deetail No. 7640 trade box of 48
various cowboys in mixed pose, housed in the
original trade counter display carton with
internal display card packing piece 
£100-150

2126
A Britains Deetail No. 7550 trade box
containing 48 various Apache Indians, various
pose and colour schemes included, housed in
the original trade top display box 
£150-200

2127
A Britains Deetail No. 7390 48-piece trade
pack containing 49 British 8th Army military
figures, housed in the original trade counter top
display box with pull-out display card section 
£150-200

2128
A Britains Deetail No. 7940 trade box
containing 48 various Waterloo British Infantry
in various pose, housed in the original tray
counter top display box 
£100-150

2129
A Britains Deetail No. 7340 trade box of 48
American Infantry and various pose, housed in
the original counter display box 
£150-200

2130
A Britains Deetail Waterloo British Cavalry
trade box set containing 18 various Waterloo
cavalry figures in various pose, all fully housed
on the three trade counter top display boxes
with the outer packaging 
£100-150

2131
A Britains Deetail No. 7780 trade box
containing 48 French Foreign Legion infantry, all
in various pose and clothing, complete and
original trade counter top display boxes with
removable inner packaging 
£150-200

2132
A Britains Deetail No. 7549 trade box
containing 18 mounted Apache Indians, appears
complete, in the original pictorial colourful
display box 
£150-200

2133
A Britains Deetail mixed trade box containing 8
various mixed Gatling gun and mortar teams,
fully housed in a Japanese Recoilles rifle trade
box No. 7337 
£60-80

2134
A Chad Valley large scale Fordson diecast large
scale tractor, comprising of dark blue body with
orange hubs, missing exhaust section, otherwise
complete (G-VG) 
£50-80

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT
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2135
A Chad Valley large scale Fordson diecast
tractor, comprising of dark blue body with
orange hubs, housed in the original card box
with packing pieces (E-NM,BF-G) 
£120-150

2136
A Chad Valley heavy diecast clockwork model
of the New Fordson Power Major tractor,
comprising blue diecast and tinplate body with
orange hubs, the model has been repainted but
still displays well, sold in the original pictorial
card box (RP-BG) 
£120-150

2137
A CBG Mignot of Paris lead soldier group,
comprising of 11 French Napoleonic Imperial
Grenadiers of the Guard in Bearskins, Marching
at the Slope (some missing bayonets) together
with officer with drawn sword, eagle standard
bearer, drummer and bearded pioneer with axe
(15) 
£50-80

2138
A Britains hollow cast lead soldiers American
Civil War group to include 9 Union Infantry
including slouch hat officer, bugler, standard
bearer, together with 9 confederate infantry
including slouch hat officer, 4 confederate
gunners, 8 confederate cavalry, officer and
Britains Picture Pack CSA Trooper at the Halt
(30) 
£60-80

2139
A Britains lead hollow cast soldier group to
include 13 Fort Henry Guards (Canada) at
attention, officer with drawn sword, 2 boy
drummers, and a goat mascot, together with 6
British WWII battle dress infantry with slung
rifles and other figures in khaki battle dress
including 2 airborne infantry, and one prone
figure by another maker (34) 
£40-60

2140
A Britains lead hollow cast soldier group
comprising of 12 US sailors in white uniforms
marching with rifles at the slope, with two
peaked cap officers also in white, and 6 British
Lancers mounted at the Halt, two in red tunics
(20) 
£50-80

2148
A Conrad & NZG boxed 1/50 scale
constructional vehicle group to include an Ertl
1994 Collectors’ Edition Caterpillar Challenger
45, an NZG No. 237 Caterpillar 96FF wheel
loader, and a Conrad No. 2886 Caterpillar 936
wheel type loader, all in original boxes 
£40-60

2149
An NZG and Conrad boxed construction
vehicle group to include an NZG No. 260
Caterpillar 615 wheel scraper, a Conrad
Hanomag D680E crawler dozer, together with
a Conrad 936 Caterpillar wheel type loader, all
in original boxes 
£50-80

2150
A Conrad 3074 1/50 scale of a Leo Gottwald 2
axle mobile crane, housed in the original card
box 
£40-60

2151
A collection of Britains farm implements and
accessories to include a No. 9535 mule dozer, a
No. 9600 post hole digger and others 
£40-60

2152
A collection of agricultural diecast vehicles to
include a Valu-Cast Products model of a 1/64
scale Knudson tractor, a Valu-Cast products
Knudson 31 10 tractor, and a Spec cast JDM-
173 John Deere LA tractor, all in original open
front boxes 
£40-60

2153
A collection of Britains and radio controlled
children’s toys to include a JCB battery
operated excavator and 3 boxed Britains Little
Farmer sets, all in original packaging 
£40-60

2154
A boxed Budgie Corgi and Tekno diecast group
to include a Corgi Toys No. 409 Unimog
tipper, a Budgie models Budgie Service
Volkswagen delivery van, and a Tekno No. 17M
Ford Taunus all in original boxes 
£60-80

2155
A Conrad No. 1034 Mercedes Benz 1955
racing car transporter finished in blue without
car, housed in the original foam packed box 
£30-50

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT

2141
A collection of various lead hollow cast and
diecast Budgie Toys Britains and Matchbox
mixed scale lead hollow cast vehicles etc to
include Budgie Toys Leyland Hippo transporter,
various Britains lead hollow cast pigs, a Britains
Liliput LP507 figure group, a Matchbox No. 32
Jaguar XK140 and others 
£40-60

2142
An FG Taylor Miniature Models No. 824 The
Hansom Trap, comprising of a red carriage with
grey tilt and yellow wheels, complete with a
brown horse and driver figure, housed in its
original yellow card box with a picture of the
model to the lid (VNM-BNM) 
£80-120

2143
7 various boxed Siku 1/32 scale diecast tractors
and farming attachments, mixed examples to
include a No. 4485 Siku 2010 Class Axion 850
tractor, a Siku No. 2598 Deutz Fahr Team Truc
Tractor, a No. 2521 trailer, together with
others 
£70-100

2144
8 various boxed Siku, Ertl, Joal and similar
mainly 1/32 scale diecast tractors and earth
moving equipment to include a Siku Classic No.
449 Deutz D9005 tractor, an Ertl 804 Antique
Fordson tractor, together with others 
£70-100

2145
A collection of Norscot and First Gear mainly
1/50 scale earth moving and commercial
vehicles to include Komatsu W140 back hoe
loader, a Norscot Caterpillar 980G wheel
loader, a Norscot 950H wheel loader and
others 
£70-100

2146
Six various boxed Britains 1/32 scale farming
agricultural diecast and accessories to include a
Vicon RF130 baler, a New Holland TN75DA
tractor and others 
£60-80

2147
A Universal Hobbies 1/32 scale boxed tractor
group to include a Renault D22 and a
Huerlimann XM100 both in original window
boxes 
£60-80
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2156
A Phoenix World Reproductions white metal
and hand painted model of a British Fireman
1960s, with Mk 5 proto breathing apparatus,
housed in the original card box with leaflet 
£70-100

2157
A Phoenix World Reproductions No. PW140
white metal hand painted model of a Blitz
Fireman in National Service WWII figurine,
housed in the original foam packed box with
leaflet 
£70-100

2158
A Phoenix World Reproductions No. PW150 a
Life is Saved British Fireman 1980, housed in
the original foam packed box with leaflet 
£70-100

2159
A Phoenix World Reproductions hand painted
white metal model of a 1970s fireman, loose
example, with Phoenix World Reproductions
paperwork 
£40-60

2160
Collection of 7 various lead and plastic
Cowboys and Indians figures, to include
Stoddart Surrendering Cowboy 
£20-30

END OF SALE 

All lots plus buyers premium of 27% including VAT



Both the sale of goods at our auctions and your relationship with us are governed
by the Terms of Consignment (primarily applicable to sellers) the Terms of Sale
(primarily applicable to bidders and buyers) and any notices displayed in the
saleroom or announced by us at the auction (collectively, the “Conditions of
Business”).  The Terms of Consignment and Terms of Sale are available at our
saleroom on request.

Please read these Terms of Sale carefully.  Please note that if you register to bid
and/or bid at auction this signifies that you agree to and will comply with these
Terms of Sale.

1 Definitions and interpretation  

1.1 To make these Terms of Sale easier to read, we have given the following words
a specific meaning:

“Auctioneer” means Lacy Scott & Knight, a partnership registered in England and
Wales and whose registered office is located at 10 Risbygate Street, Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, IP33 3AA. 

“Bidder” means a person participating in bidding at the auction;

“Buyer” means the person who makes the highest bid for a Lot accepted by the
Auctioneer;

“Deliberate Forgery” means: (a) an imitation made with the intention of deceiving as
to authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source; (b) which is described in the
catalogue as being the work of a particular creator without qualification; and (c) which
at the date of the auction had a value materially less than it would have had if it had
been as described;

“Hammer Price” means the level of the highest bid for a Lot accepted by the
Auctioneer by the fall of the hammer; 

“Lot(s)” means the goods that we offer for sale at our auctions;

“Premium” means the premium that we will charge you on your purchase of a Lot to
be calculated as set out in Clause 4;

“Reserve” means the minimum hammer price at which a Lot may be sold;

“Sale Proceeds” means the net amount due to the Seller;

“Seller” means the persons who consign Lots for sale at our auctions;

“Terms of Consignment”  means the terms on which we agree to offer Lots for sale
in our auctions as agent on behalf of Sellers;

“Terms of Sale”  means these terms of sale, as amended or updated from time to
time; 

“Total Amount Due”  means the Hammer Price for a Lot, the Premium, any applicable
artist’s resale right royalty, any VAT due and any additional charges payable by a
defaulting buyer under these Terms of Sale;

“Trader” means a Seller who is acting for purposes relating to that Seller’s trade,
business, craft or profession, whether acting personally or through another person
acting in the trader’s name or on the trader’s behalf;

“VAT” means Value Added Tax or any equivalent sales tax; and

“Website” means our website available at www.lsk.co.uk . 

In these Terms of Sale the words ‘you’, ‘yours’, etc. refer to you as the Buyer.  The
words “we”, “us”, etc. refer to the Auctioneer. Any reference to a ‘Clause’ is to a
clause of these Terms of Sale unless stated otherwise. 

2 Information that we are required to give to Consumers

2.1 A description of the main characteristics of each Lot as contained in the auction
catalogue.

2.2 Our name, address and contact details as set out herein, in our auction
catalogues and/or on our Website.

2.3 The price of the Goods and arrangements for payment as described in Clauses
4, 5, 7 and 8.

2.4 The arrangements for collection of the Goods as set out in Clauses 8 and 9.

2.5 Your right to return a Lot and receive a refund if the Lot is a Deliberate Forgery
as set out in Clause 13.

2.6 We and Trader Sellers have a legal duty to supply any Lots to you in accordance
with these Terms of Sale.

2.7 If you have any complaints, please send them to us directly at the address set
out on our Website.

3 Bidding procedures and the Buyer

3.1 You must register your details with us before bidding and provide us with any
requested proof of identity and billing information, in a form acceptable to us. You
must also satisfy any security arrangements we have in place before entering the auction
room to view or bid. 

3.2 We strongly recommend that you attend the auction in person.  You are
responsible for your decision to bid for a particular Lot.  If you bid on a Lot, including
by telephone and online bidding, or by placing a commission bid, we assume that you
have carefully inspected the Lot and satisfied yourself regarding its condition.

3.3 If you instruct us in writing, we may execute commission bids on your behalf.
Neither we nor our employees or agents will be responsible for any failure to execute
your commission bid, unless our failure to do so is unreasonable. Where two or more
commission bids at the same level are recorded we have the right to prefer the first
bid made (where this can be reasonably ascertained).

3.4 The Bidder placing the highest bid for a Lot accepted by the Auctioneer will be
the Buyer at the Hammer Price.  Any dispute about a bid will be settled at our
discretion. We may reoffer the Lot during the auction or may settle the dispute in
another way. We will act reasonably when deciding how to settle the dispute.

3.5 Bidders will be deemed to act as principals, even if the Bidder is acting as an
agent for a third party.

3.6 We may bid on Lots on behalf of the Seller up to one bid below the Reserve.

3.7 We may refuse to accept any bid if it is reasonable for us to do so.

3.8 Bidding increments will be at our sole discretion (but will be in line with standard
auction practice).

4 The purchase price

As Buyer, you will pay:

a. the Hammer Price;

b. a premium of 22.5% (plus VAT) of the Hammer Price; 

c. any artist’s resale right royalty payable on the sale of the Lot; and

d. any VAT due.

5 VAT

5.1 You shall be liable for the payment of any VAT applicable on the Hammer Price
and premium due for a Lot. Please see the symbols used in the auction catalogue for
that Lot and the “Information for Buyers” in our auction catalogue for further
information.  

5.2 We will charge VAT at the current rate at the date of the auction.

TERMS OF SALE
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6 The contract between you and the Seller

6.1 The contract for the purchase of the Lot between you and the Seller will be
formed when the hammer falls accepting the highest bid for the Lot at the auction. 

6.2 You may directly enforce any terms in the Terms of Consignment against a
Seller to the extent that you suffer damages and/or loss as a result of the Seller’s breach
of the Terms of Consignment.

6.3 If you breach these Terms of Sale, you may be responsible for damages and/or
losses suffered by a Seller or us. If we are contacted by a Seller who wishes to bring a
claim against you, we may in our discretion provide the Seller with information or
assistance in relation to that claim.

6.4 We normally act as an agent only and will not have any responsibility for default
by you or the Seller (unless we are the Seller of the Lot). 

7 Payment

7.1 Immediately following your successful bid on a Lot you will:

7.1.1 give to us, if not already provided to our satisfaction, proof of identity in a form
acceptable to us (and any other information that we require in order to comply with
our anti-money laundering obligations); and

7.1.2 pay to us the Total Amount Due in cash (for which there is an upper limit of
15,000 euros equivalent) or in any other way that we agree to accept payment.

7.2 If you owe us any money, we may use any payment made by you to repay
these debts.  

8 Title and collection of purchases

8.1 Once you have paid us in full the Total Amount Due for any Lot, ownership of
that Lot will transfer to you.  You may not claim or collect a Lot until you have paid
for it.

8.2 You will (at your own expense) collect any Lots that you have purchased and
paid for either:

8.2.1 not later than seven business days following the day of the auction; or 

8.2.2 not later than seven business days following the date that we have received
payment of the Total Amount Due in cleared funds, if later.  

8.3 If you do not collect the Lot within this time period, you will be responsible for
any reasonable removal, storage and insurance charges in relation to that Lot.  

8.4 Risk of loss or damage to the Lot will pass to you when you (or your agents)
take physical possession of the Lot.

8.5 If you do not collect the Lot that you have paid for within ninety days after the
auction, we may sell the Lot.  We will pay the proceeds of any such sale to you, but
will deduct any storage charges or other sums that we have incurred in the storage
and sale of the Lot. We reserve the right to charge you a selling commission at our
standard rates on any such resale of the Lot.

9 Remedies for non-payment or failure to collect purchases

9.1 Please do not bid on a Lot if you do not intend to buy it.  If your bid is successful,
these Terms of Sale will apply to you.  This means that you will have to carry out your
obligations set out in these Terms of Sale.  If you do not comply with these Terms of
Sale we may (acting on behalf of the Seller and ourselves) pursue one or more of the
following measures:

9.1.1 take action against you for damages for breach of contract;

9.1.2 reverse the sale of the Lot to you and/or any other Lots sold by us to you;

9.1.3 resell the Lot by auction or private treaty (in which case you will have to pay
any difference between the price you should have paid for the Lot and the price we
sell it for as well as the charges outlined in Clause 8.5).  Please note that if we sell the
Lot for a higher amount than your winning bid, the extra money will belong to the
Seller;

9.1.4 remove, store and insure the Lot at your expense;

9.1.5 if you do not pay us within five business days of your successful bid, we may
charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due;

9.1.6 keep that Lot or any other Lot sold to you until you pay the Total Amount
Due;

9.1.7 reject or ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or impose
conditions before we accept bids from you; and/or

9.1.8 if we sell any Lots for you, use the money made on these Lots to repay any
amount you owe us.

9.2 We will act reasonably when exercising our rights under Clause 9.1.  We will
contact you before exercising these rights and try to work with you to correct any
non-compliance by you with these Terms of Sale. 

10 Health and safety

Although we take reasonable precautions regarding health and safety, you are on our
premises at your own risk.  Please note the lay-out of the premises and security
arrangements.  Neither we nor our employees or agents are responsible for the safety
of you or your property when you visit our premises, unless you suffer any injury to
your person or damage to your property as a result of our, our employees’ or our
agents’ negligence. 

11 Warranties

11.1 The Seller warrants to us and to you that:

11.1.1 the Seller is the true owner of the Lot for sale or is authorised by the true
owner to offer and sell the lot at auction; 

11.1.2 the Seller is able to transfer good and marketable title to the Lot to you free
from any third party rights or claims; and

11.1.3 as far as the Seller is aware, the main characteristics of the Lot set out in the
auction catalogue (as amended by any notice displayed in the saleroom or announced
by the Auctioneer at the auction) are correct.

11.2 If, after you have placed a successful bid and paid for a Lot, any of the warranties
above are found not to be true, please notify us in writing. Neither we nor the Seller
will be liable to pay you any sums over and above the Total Amount Due and we will
not be responsible for any inaccuracies in the information provided by the Seller except
as set out below.

11.3 Please note that many of the Lots that you may bid on at our auction are
second-hand.

11.4 If a Lot is not second-hand and you purchase the Lot as a Consumer from a
Seller that is a Trader, a number of additional terms may be implied by law in addition
to the Seller’s warranties set out at Clause 11.1 (in particular under the Consumer
Rights Act 2015). These Terms of Sale do not seek to exclude your rights under law
as they relate to the sale of these Lots.

11.5 Save as expressly set out above, all other warranties, conditions or other terms
which might have effect between the Seller and you, or us and you, or be implied or
incorporated by statue, common law or otherwise are excluded.

12 Descriptions and condition

12.1 Our descriptions of the Lot will be based on: (a) information provided to us by
the Seller of the Lot (for which we are not liable); and (ii) our opinion (although it is
likely that we will not be able to carry out a detailed inspection of each Lot). 

12.2 We will give you a number of opportunities to view and inspect the Lots before
the auction. You (and any independent consultants acting on your behalf) must satisfy
yourself about the accuracy of any description of a Lot. We shall not be responsible
for any failure by you or your consultants to properly inspect a Lot.

12.3 Representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date,
age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price involve matters of opinion. We
undertake that any such opinion will be honestly and reasonably held and accept liability
for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. 

12.4 Please note that Lots (in particular second-hand Lots) are unlikely to be in
perfect condition.  Lots are sold “as is” (i.e. as you see them at the time of the auction).
Neither we nor the Seller accept any liability for the condition of second-hand Lots or
for any condition issues affecting a Lot if such issues are included in the description of
a Lot in the auction catalogue (or in any saleroom notice) and/ or which the inspection
of a Lot by the Buyer ought to have revealed.
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13 Deliberate Forgeries

13.1 You may return any Lot which is found to be a Deliberate Forgery to us within
28 days of the auction (but must contact us in writing within 14 days of the auction)
provided that you return the Lot to us in the same condition as when it was released
to you, accompanied by a written statement identifying the Lot from the relevant
catalogue description and a written statement of defects.  

13.2 If we are reasonably satisfied that the Lot is a Deliberate Forgery we will refund
the money paid by you for the Lot (including any Premium and applicable VAT)
provided that if:

13.2.1 the catalogue description reflected the accepted view of experts as at the date
of the auction; or

13.2.2 you personally are not able to transfer good and marketable title in the Lot to
us,

you will have no right to a refund under this Clause 13.2.

13.3 If you have sold the Lot to another person, we will only be liable to refund the
price that you paid for the Lot.  We will not be responsible for repaying any additional
money you may have made from selling the Lot.

13.4 Your right to return a Lot that is a Deliberate Forgery does not affect your legal
rights and is in addition to any other right or remedy provided by law or by these
Terms of Sale.

14 Our liability to you

14.1 We will not be liable for any loss of opportunity or disappointment suffered as
a result of participating in our auction. 

14.2 In addition to the above, neither we nor the Seller shall be responsible to you
and you shall not be responsible to the Seller or us for any other loss or damage that
any of us suffer that is not a foreseeable result of any of us not complying with the
Conditions of Business. Loss or damage is foreseeable if it is obvious that it will happen
or if at the time of the sale of the Lot, we, you and the Seller knew it might happen.

14.3 Subject to Clause 14.4, if we are found to be liable to you for any reason
(including, amongst others, if we are found to be negligent, in breach of contract or to
have made a misrepresentation), our liability will be limited to the total purchase price
paid by you to us for any Lot.

14.4 Notwithstanding the above, nothing in these Terms of Sale shall limit our liability
(or that of our employees or agents) for:

14.4.1 death or personal injury resulting from negligence (as defined in the Unfair
Contract Terms Act 1977);

14.4.2 fraudulent misrepresentation; or

14.4.3 any liability which cannot be excluded by law.

15 Notices

15.1 All notices between you and us regarding these Terms of Sale must be in writing
and signed by or on behalf of the party giving it. 

15.2 Any notice referred in Clause 15.1 may be given: 

15.2.1 by delivering it by hand; 

15.2.2 by first class pre-paid post or Recorded Delivery; or

15.2.3 by email, provided that a copy is also sent by pre-paid post or Recorded
Delivery. 

15.3 Notices must be sent: 

15.3.1 by hand or registered post: 

a. to us, at our address set out in these Terms of Sale or at our registered office
address appearing on our Website; and

b. to you, at the last postal address that you have given to us as your contact
address in writing; or

15.3.2 by email: 

a. to us, by sending the notice to both the following email addresses:
ecrichton@lsk.co.uk and fineart@lsk.co.uk 

b. to you, by sending the notice to any email address that you have given to us as
your contact email address in writing.

15.4 Notices will be deemed to have been received:

15.4.1 if delivered by hand, on the day of delivery; 

15.4.2 if sent by first class pre-paid post or Recorded Delivery, two business days after
posting, exclusive of the day of posting; or

15.4.3 if sent by email, at the time of transmission unless sent after 17.00 in the place
of receipt in which case they will be deemed to have been received on the next
business day in the place of receipt (provided that a copy has also been sent by pre-
paid post or Recorded Delivery as set out in Clause 15.2.3.

15.5 Any notice or communication given under these Terms of Sale will not be validly
given if sent by fax, email, any form of messaging via social media or text message.

16 Data Protection

All client details remain confidential and will not be released to any third parties unless
required by law.

17 General

17.1 We may, acting reasonably, refuse admission to our premises or attendance at
our auctions by any person.

17.2 We act as an agent for our Sellers. The rights we have to claim against you for
breach of these Terms of Sale may be used by either us, our employees or agents, or
the Seller, its employees or agents, as appropriate. Other than as set out in this Clause,
these Terms of Sale are between you and us and no other person will have any rights
to enforce any of these Terms of Sale.

17.3 We may use special terms in the catalogue descriptions of particular Lots.  You
must read these terms carefully along with any glossary provided in our auction
catalogues.

17.4 Each of the clauses of these Terms of Sale operates separately.  If any court or
relevant authority decides that any of them are unlawful, the remaining clauses will
remain in full force and effect.

17.5 We may change these Terms of Sale from time to time, without notice
to you. Please read these Terms of Sale carefully, as they may be different from the
last time you read them.

17.6 Except as otherwise stated in these Terms of Sale, each of our rights and
remedies are: (a) are in addition to and not exclusive of any other rights or remedies
under these Terms of Sale or general law; and (b) may be waived only in writing and
specifically.  Delay in exercising or non-exercise of any right under these Terms of Sale
is not a waiver of that or any other right.  Partial exercise of any right under these
Terms of Sale will not preclude any further or other exercise of that right or any other
right under these Terms of Sale.  Waiver of a breach of any term of these Terms of
Sale will not operate as a waiver of breach of any other term or any subsequent breach
of that term.

17.7 These Terms of Sale and any dispute or claim arising out of or in connection
with them (including any non-contractual claims or disputes) shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of England and the parties irrevocably submit
to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts.

These terms are based upon recommended terms of sale by the Society Of Fine
Art Auctioneers & Valuers (www.sofaa.org )  of which we are members.



COMMISSION BIDDING FORM
26th August 2022

Please bid on my behalf for the lots indicated below which do not include Buyer’s Premium or any VAT payable on lots. Please note
that all lots are subject to buyer's premium of 22.5% (plus VAT) on top of the hammer price. Bids will be executed as cheaply as is
permitted by any other bids or reserves, if any, and special attention is drawn to the Conditions of Sale printed at the back of this
catalogue.  The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for bids omitted from the sale. Bids to be returned to us by e-mail
(fineart@lsk.co.uk) or post to reach us before 7pm on the day prior to the sale.

      LOT NO                                                 BRIEF DESCRIPTION                                                                             BID PRICE
                                                                                                                                                                              excl. premium

Free live bidding through our website LSKlive
Please note that we are unable to book telephone bids on lots with an estimate below £300 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:   ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________    Postcode: ________________________________________________

Telephone Number:   ______________________________________ Email:  __________________________________________________

Signed _______________________________________________       Dated __________________________________________________

Packing and Postage

Most UK parcels can be sent in-house for our flat standard rate of £20 for up to 3 lots and £1.50 per lot
thereafter, please contact our offices for overseas shipping quotes. For high value lots we recommend
MailBoxes (info@mbemail.co.uk ). If you choose an alternative courier we can pack for £8 per parcel. 

We use APC Couriers and everything is sent 24 hour tracked and signed for.  Some exclusions apply for
larger lots such as dinner services, please contact our offices for a quote with regards to larger or bulkier lots.
Jewellery, watches, coins and high value small items will be sent by Royal Mail Special Delivery with maximum
insurance of £2500.  

Please note that this service is NOT insured, therefore if purchasers require further cover, then they must
arrange this themselves. Alternatively we can send by Parcelforce 48 with insurance charged at £4 upto £500
cover, £8-£1000 cover, £12-£1500 and £20-£2500 cover. Lacy Scott & Knight accept no liability for items
which are damaged or lost during postage, and cannot and will not assist in any claims unless insurance cover
has been taken out.
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INVITATION TO CONSIGN FOR
FUTURE TOYS & COLLECTORS' MODELS SALES

Remaining 2022 Toys & Models auctions:
28th October | 16th December 

Tinplate toys of all makes and description, Diecast, hollow cast and plastic models by all

manufacturers, Sci-fi & fantasy models, Live Steam Models, aero & marine models etc. Railway and
steam memorabilia incl. prints, name-plates, posters, enamelled signs etc. Model Railways of all ages

& gauges and any related objects

Please contact Oliver Leggett to arrange a free appraisal
E-mail: oleggett@lsk.co.uk     01284 748 628

Vendor's commission: 15% plus vat & £2.50 entry fee per lot 

This includes cataloguing, internet hosting, insurance & storage

Entries close four weeks prior to each sale 


